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rental >9«0. >8000 cash required.
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f GOING TO MARKETTHREE GREAT WAVES,», 8f.Sîsfflffl« ■ 11
In 1878 a gsww&EfMTg p.o eel ing arose in this country

fcnd sustained Sir John Macdonald in the making of what is n°w 
known as the National Policy, which was opposed by Sir 'W ilfrid 
Laurier and his then friends.

In 1891 a similar national wave arose and rejected^the proposal 
of commercial union advocated by Sir Wilfrid Laurie/ and his then 
political friends.

In 1911 a similar wave is sweeping over the country to reject 
the anti-national proposal of reciprocity put . forward by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his friends.

You cannot beat a nation in asserting it\ nationhood and 
fcisting all or any efforts to destroy it.

And this last wave of national feeling is the greatest yet.
Be a Canadian and assert your birthright.
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An old York County boy, graduate of the Ontario Veterinary 

College, now practicing in the United States, and in Toronto this 
week, says he has no doubt that if reciprocity carries, the price of 

’* horses in Ontario will drop to one-half of what it is to-day.
One reason is that branded horses, now barred from the Domin

ion will come into Canada from. the Western States in large numbers. 
At present the Canadian Government inspects all horses coming over 
the border for glanders and other diseases ; on account of the diffi
culty of doing this in the case of the wild, un haltered horses of the 
roundup, branded horses are kept out altogether. But the minute 
reciprocity is, passed, he said, and free trade in horses established, 
there will be free trade in disease as well, and the danger of glanders, 
which the Canadian Government has spent large sums of money to 
stamp out, .will increase to three times its present extent.

Nor will the western farjner under reciprocity, he continued, 
come 1100 miles to buy horses in Ontario if he can get them south 
of the line at a distance of four to six hundred miles from his home. 
At the present time, he said, a lot of Canadians now cross the bor
der into the United States to buy horses, pay the duty thereon, and 
take them back to Canada. These are the horses that arc compet
ing with Ontario horses, and once the duty is taken off there will 
not be a single Ontario horse sold to the farmers of Manitoba and 

\ the west. Good unbroken horses weighing from 1100 to 1300 lbs. 
be bought for $26 to $27 a head in carload lots at Dickinson, 

"South Dakota, which is the main roundup station for the western 
1 states, and it is the ranchers in those states who are looking for 

an outlet for their horses. He went on to say that never had he 
seen
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such good prices for work or farm horses as there are in On
tario to-day and it was a market that would last if protected.

Here is confirmation for the Toronto, farmer, if he needs any, 
of the reality of the competition ready to swamp him in the western 
market, and anxious now, as at all times, to have a convenient 
dumping market for surplus stock or in crop emergencies as at 
present. The Globe is trying to divert attention from the main 
reciprocity issue, which is the submergence of the Canadian farmer. 
There is a very old fable about a dog who had a fine piece of meat, 
and crossing a stream saw another dog with another fine piece of 

. meat in the water below. Making a dash at the reflection the dog 
lost what he had. The Globe has a fine piece of shadow-beef in 
view, but the Canadian voter will have just enough dog sense to 
mind his own good business and enjoy his own. good market and 
leave the Americans to arrange their tariffs to suit themselves as 
they have done in the past.

And here is a view of the stream into which The Globe would 
entice the Canadian farmer to leap. It is a circular which a Sas
katchewan bank handed to a shipper of horses from Ontario to the

f
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An unfortunate slip for Uncle Wilf.

MORE MONEY FOA FILTEflS 
IN VIEW OF CONSUMPTION

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC 
; WILL REJECT UURIER3

Water Department Has an Exten
sive Program, But the Water 

Is Now All Right.

French-Canadians Almost Unani
mously Hostile tythe Reci

procity Agreement.
west : I

James River National Bank,
Jamestown, N.D., Aug. 7th, ign.

Gentlemen :—*
There are from eight to ten carloads of horses for sale 

in this county at a very low figure, due to poor crops, and 
ask you to make inquiry of your horàc dealers and put 

us in communication with anyone who will be interested 
and whom you can recommend. We enclose stamped en
velope for your reply, which we hope to receive by return 
mail.

Because the city has (been using more 
water on some days than the filtration, 
plant would cleanse, tt is now propos- 

] ed to build seven more filtering beds 
[ at a cost of >420,000. The matter will 

probably be submitted to the people in 
thq form of a bylaw on Jan. 1.

The present plant has 12 beds, and 
they can handle 60,000,000 gallons per 
day. But some days 60,000,000 gallons 
of water have been used by the city. 
When the new pumpe are In use they 
will be able to send 110,000,000 gallons 
of water thruout the day. In a few 
years It will probably be necessary to 
build even more filtration beds in ad
dition to those norw proposed.

The city council will be asked to 
send the matter to the polls. The coun
cil will probably deal with It In No
vember.

MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—(Special.)— 
With the nomination of a candidate 
In Maisonneuve on Monday evening, 
to oppose Mr, Alphonse VerviUe, the 
opposition will have all their men in 
the field on the Island, and about all 
In the district, a record never before 
established by the Conservative ^ party 
in Its history. ,

A funeral director named Mr- Henri 
Bougie was nominated this evening 
to bring about, if possible, the politi
cal extinction of Medrlc Martin, and 
at the same hour the Liberals nomi
nated J. C. Walsh, K.C., and eic-M.P., 
to oppose ex-Judge Doherty In St. 
Ann’s.

The news from the Quebec end of 
the province is' also interesting, as 
there is every probability of Chase 
Casgrln accepting the party candida
ture in Montmorency, ; and L. Pelletier 

ing, and aided by the City Informa- In Quebec County, all of which proves
tion Bureau, accommodation lor visit- I the Increased activity o^the opponents

! of the government. As Mr. Papineau 
ors to the fair Is assured. The large j iIathieu, {he French' secretary at 
hotels have been taxed to their ut- headquarters announced ;tb!s evening, 
most for the past week, with the many threè years ago at nomination -day
conventions and advance fair visitors, j Mtoirnî^îh!" deposit to

The City Information Bureau Is one ; 12 stop-gaps to prevent the govern
or the busiest places in the city, peo- i ment from carrying the seats by ac- 
ple pouring in looking for rooms. The j clamation. To-day almost-everr Con-

servative candidate is in the field, and 
bureau has no trouble locating them j the chanc6S are brl?ht for redeeming

many constituencies,
Rodolphe Forget, who returned frdtn 

Charlevoix, to-day, and against whom 
„ . , , . no candidate has yet been found, de-

many peopie walked the streets during ; clared that if Laurier comes 'back to
the fair. If people did that they were ! power it will be by English votes, as 
very foolish, for if they bad come to the French-Canadians are almost un- 
us we could have fixed them up." There animously hostile to the reciprocity 
are more than 110 hotels in the city, agreement,so he asks if the English cio 
in addition to which excellent room- | not also vote against the government 
ing and boarding houses and private ! they should never agin talk about 
homes can be called upon to take care j loyalty and the Union Jack, 
of their share of the visitors. -------------------

we

If

Yours truly,
JAMES RIVER NATIONAL BANK,

Jamestown, N.Dak. 
Cashier.ABD-JN.

FRUSTRATED ROBBERY HOTEL ACCOMMODATION
-4oung Couple Had Assailants of Old 

Gentleman Arrested.$ Plenty of Room for All Visitors to the 
City. North Toronto Annexation.

Two suspicious looking men were 
seen following an elderly gentleman 
down McCaul-street last evening by 
L ' F. Landers, 210 John-street, and 
Miss Blanch Edwards, 98 McCaul- 
street. The young couple followed the 
men, partly from curiosity and partly 
to protect the old gentleman should 
anything happen him.

The two suspicious looking men kept 
Cose on to the heels of their would-be 
victim until he was passing 
Grange, and then they stepped tor
's aid and pushed him into a secluded 
and dark corner. They divested him of 
hb watch and other salable articles of 
value. A little wad of the root of evil 
was extracted from his hip pocket, and 
as that was the chief interest ip the 
eyes of the robbers, they proceeded on 
tUilr way. leaving their prey to shift 
for himse.f.

Mr. Landers and Miss Edwards foi- 
1 .wed the men and at the corner of 
Tlic.mond and Yonge-strects pointed 
out Charles Martin, aged 2;i. living at | 
115 tipadina-avenuc, and William Gas- ‘ 
hart. 41 Simcoe-street, to Detective ! 
Sockctt. who placed the men under , 
arrest and charged them with assault j 
and robbery. The victim has not yet j 
been found.

u
With all the city's 110 hotels assist-

Frlends of the hydro-electric project 
puzzled over the attitude of some 

of the city opponents of North Toronto 
annexation, The very serlbus element in 
the problem Is the legal situation in con
nection with the corporation claims that 
are held to exist upou the town’s light 
and power franchise. Some'.of the aider- 
men have made light of the matter, but a 
corporation and municipal lawsuit is not 
a matter to be ipade light of, and it it 
goes to the Privy council it may take 
all the five years before which annexa-

Contract for intake.
The board recommended the council 

to'give the contract for the 600-foot 
intake extension to pummlng & Rob
ertson, on a basis of 20 per cent, profit

aie

4
on coat. -

The mayor announced that Premier 
Whitney had told him that the gov
ernment would give Torohto permis
sion to issue another >100,000 worth of 
debentures to cover the cost of the 
rest of (the intake pipe repairs*

} To Bpre for Tunnel.

The In suitable quarters.
"They complained last year," said 

the manager of the bureau, "thatI

Willie Chlpman, secretary of the 
board of water experts, advised the 
board of control that In order to find

tion will become imperative, to be set
tled. Why ‘not settle it at once?

Another misleading article in >• ester- y a tunnel Could be constructed to get 
day’s Evening Telegram leads many to watar >rom the lake east of the clty, ,t
aik why that paper Is playing the gaol-*: ... i __ ,, , . . , .__ . would be necessary to make two deepof the electric and traction Interests. The :
Telegram article states "it is public pro- j borings att a cost of >1200. The city 
perty that the railway will give >sr, a | engineer will be asked for a report. A 
mile pud eight tickets tor a quarter to’ boring machine will have to be pur- 
the people of North Toronto." That is: chased- Holes will be made in order

to discover the nature of the ground, 
j so that an estimate" of the cost of the 
i tunnel can be made.

Dr. Hastings, M.H.O., reported to the 
board that he water was good.

PARTITION OF FINLAND %
A SOUND SLEEPER?

Two Parishes, to Be Added to Pro
vince of St. Petersburg.This Girl Goes Into Trances of 

Several Days’ Duration. the double fare arrangement the trac
tion interests want to maire. The Tele
gram Is advising the people to accept 
that, rather than the single fare cen- 
r cotton all over the city, which annexa
tion means. The other arguments against 
annexation are on a par with this, and 
should easily be recognized as ammuni
tion bearing the corporation stamp.

The people of Toronto do not want a 
double fare to their suburbs xvithtn four

ST? PETERSBURG. Aug. t'4.-The 
has approved for submissionA MONTREAL. Aug. Ci.—Thc identity 

of tile young girl who was brought to
emperor
to the Duma the draft of a bill cutting 
the Kivinobve and Nykirlta parishes 
from Vlborg Province and adding them 
to the Province of St. Peterburg. This

I
BY REQUEST ! t,le Royal Victoria Hospital from St.

_____ y i Henri car barns, apparently under the
• Controller Ward ^s said to have con- ! influence of a drug, at an early hour 

sented to run in South Toronto at the j this morning, has been established, 
special request of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. | She l8 Blanche David. 18 .rears of age. 
Aid. Maguire has supidAnted L. Heyd i . . . ,
as the candidate for Centre Toronto. " '"es with her parents at Si 
and he is also running on the solid- Grande-avenue. Her mother states 
tation of the premier. 1 wo of the that she was not drugged, but in a 
five Toronto ridings are now assured 
of Reform candidates. Sir Wilfrid 
will, perhaps, use his personal influ
ence tô get three mpre candidates.

BEAUTIFY TORONTO.

To-night the Toronto Horticultural 
Society will hold Its fourth exhibition 
of tjiis season in the large tent In the 
Al’an Gardens. One of the main fea- 

or five miles, when they can travel ten i tures of the show will be a grand dis
miles In the present city limits on one ;

Nor can the aldermen afford to

measure is regarded as the first step 
In the partition of Finland.

These two parishes cover an area of 
nearly 1000 square miles and contain 
a population of 30,000, for the most part 
Russian summer dwellers. The area 
is important, strategically, as it skirts 
the coast line for a distance of about 
pg miles to the north of the present 
.'boundary of St. Peterburg Province.

V

play of gladioli, from the garden 
an enthusiast who makes a special

ty of this floorer. Altho the tropica! 
heat of thlg summer dried up many of

trance, and that she has been subject 
to trances, from which it is impossible 
to awaken her, ever since the middle 
of January.

Premier Whitney’s Program. ! tw,> or three days to a week. Between 
Sir James Whltnev leaves to-day for l,he *irl eni°>’s Perfect health. Broke Leg on Steamer.

Walket-ton where iie will' address a she llas be<>n treated unsuccessfully at While working en the t-teanjer Dun-
meeting to-night. He will return to every hospital in the city. At presenL dee, at the foot of Bay-street last
the city to-morrow. she is resting easily in the hospital, evening, John Morrison, a deck hand, I tne

Sir James has a tentative list of to all appearances merely sleeping an slipped and broke his leg. He was re
places arranged where he intends to unusually deep sleep. The doctors ex- moved to Grace Hospital in the city city franchises in the council to vote for and the public is invited to attend

pect her to awaken in a few days.

fare.
tie the city up with a street car franchise
Imposing a double fa-re on North Toronto 
traffic as it is now Imposed on East 
Toronto, and partly on West Toronto. 

These matters of the double fare and 
power and light franchise will 

lead every friend of public control of

The trances last from

the varieties of flcwwers, yet It has 
helped the roses wonderfully, as will 
be seen by the large number of these 
flowers on exhibition this evening. An 
orchestra will add to the enjoyment

4 '

without fee and without price.ambulance.speak during the coming week. annexation.
o
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FIRST RUMBLE OF PUBLIC OPINION
IS OUST I

THF PACT
R- L. Borden Carrying His 

Campaign Into What Were 
Liberal Strongholds With 
Unvarying Success — The 
Changes Are Good for Re
deeming West Peterboro,

Life-long Liberals Beginning 
to Desert in Hon, George P. 
Graham's ' Constituency — 
Cannot Stand for Recipro
city— Arthur Hawkes to 
Speak in Quebec,

PETERBORO, Aug. 24.—R. L- Bor
den contfnues to carry his campaign 
into what were

XBROOKVXDLE. Ajug. 24.—(Special; —
The landslide Is 'beginning and if Hon.
George P. Graham Is burled beneaith 
It on Sept. 31, It wiM not greatly stir- with unvarying success. To-night he 
prise close observers of political con
ditions in this constituency.

W. Braund, one of Brockvflle’s

/Liberal strongholds

addressed 1600 people in this city, 
which has sent J. R. Stratton to Lpar-

leading merchants, and a life-long liament for several terms, but If the 
Liberals, comes out in yesterday’s temper of to-night’s meeting Is any fn- local press with a strong let- _.. _
ter against reciprocity, and slgot- dlcatl°”. the Conservatives’ chances 
fies not only hie intention of voting tor winning West Peterboro next 
against Hon- G. P. Graham, but calls : month are good, 
upon all patriotic Liberals to do like
wise. Mr. Braund sounds a high patri
otic note In his discussion of reci
procity, pointing, out the danger of 
weakening the imperial ties by a trade 
alliance witth the United States 

"I have not a word to say against 
Mr. Graham," he remarks. “I wish J the trend of public opinion Is strongly

There are ÿi 
Sir’Wilfrid1 Laurier’s cabinet six mln-

|-

The “siring of victory" is found In 
Mr. Borden’s speech.

"X have held a dozen meetings in this 
Province during the past ten days” 
be observed, “and I am convinced that

could vote for. him, for he has done against this compact, 
good work. He Is ready to give away
Canada, not that he wants to do It in __
his very heart, but he has promised to 1 l8ters of the crown from Ontario. Not 
do it and he must.” • I 006 of them has safe seat to-day ex-
In his letter Mr. Braund makes an open =«$* Sir Richard Cartwright. His seat 

plea to the clergymen of BrockvUle only safe because he Is a member 
by name, and requests that they dis- of that senate which he so round y 
cuss the matter from the pulpit, di- de°°tm<;ed h the old days, and in 
reeling the people how they should which his slumbers are now unbroken 
vote to keep Canada for Canadians, by any concern or apprehension about 
The letter has proved a bomb In he an expenditure nearly four times

greater than that which once appalled

h

i
Liberal ranks. him.”Another Bolter.
bolter and iftooks asltf Ub letter had nais in Ontario are'giving, evidence by 
SvtalTstiin Its effect- At their angry tone that they realize their 

In Victoria Hall *fht Isa losing one. T^ey knowthat

S. J. Robins, pastor of Calvary Bap- this question, 
tist Church regretting Iti® absence If the government was anxious to
and highly commending the cause. Mr. ?Tî^e th^c^t1"^ living6 Nti^Broder

^Tto take Svotild be taught and practised by the 
ïTthe $too department of agriculture. Mr. Fisher 

tihê had failed altogetlier in this branch G. P. .Gretoaan, but, he added. In t e thg ^pgrtmenfa activities, end, In 
criels that Is upon us tihe dutyof every faot< llon<, ^ the problems before the 
loyad eon of the empire Is to oast aside were being properly handHedl
all considerations of party and dp that Breaks New Ground,
which w-e know yrill setsufb and mato- 3 H 6urnham, the Conservative 
tain Canadas position within the em ctodjtetfc.in a betef speech proceeded 
Pire as against c^tlneirtaUsm. advo- to new ground He feHottated
dated directly and Indirectly by me yle ladles upon their presence and ex- 
champions of reciprocity on both sides In the hope that the ‘day will
of the great 9t. Lawrence." _ dome, and come speedily, when women

With Mr. Hawkes on the platform j wm have votes.” The substance of the 
was Rev. F. De&ltry Woodood^, rec- arguments put forward h y the govem- 
tor of Trinity Anglican Church, who ment was that the people might take 
gave a brief address on the necessity ; it for granted that reciprocity would 
tor more political independence In. benefit the country, but In any event-, 
Canada. Then the leaders of both "put us in power,” was their cry. Con- 
great parties would understand that tinuing, Mr. Burnham dec fared In fa- 
they could only depend on their Col- vor of the old age pensions and thought 
lowing so long as they did their duty, more money was wasted every year 
In the present natRmal crisis he felt i in graft by the Laurier government 
constrained to cast his vote and in- than would be necessary to provide for 
fluence for Mr. Borden. such a system. \.„ Hrx“™r.k &sr» v*. ss^.’sx'sX “ K o' -obrouckm," the fctene.1..™- «
pose reciprocity. He also took occasion 
to reply to certain criticisms leveled 
$6t him thru the Liberal press and on 
the platform. He was cheered to the 
echo, when he emphatically denied be
ing in league with the Conservative 
party to defast reciprocity by stlr- 
rlnng up racial strife. Mr. Hawkes 
said h« was too busy himself to en
quire what Messrs, Monk and Bour- 
assa were saying to the British-bom 
In Quebec, but, .before the campaign 
closed, he hoped to visit that pro
vince for a series of addressee such 

he is now conducting in Ontario.

“Some of the leading Liberal jour-

i

/ -

the government's position In regard to 
reciprocity.

“As far as the Liberal-Conservative 
party is concerned, reciprocity within 
the empire is good enough tor us. It 
is the ideal of a great statesman across 
the seas, and I believe of the people 
of this great country as well.” (Ap- 
pdause.

<-

Mi Borden arrived at Fetorboro 
early, in the day, He was met by a 
committee of the local Conservative 
Association, and before the meeting 
had in Informal réception in the cor
ridor of the hotel.

James Kéndry, president of the West 
Weterboro Conservative Association, 
who was In the chalir, declared the 
meeting to be one of the finest gath
erings he had/ever seen in the city. 
The Liberal leaders’ policy resulted In 
Canadian factories being closed down 
In 1878 and he predicted similar results 
If this proposed pact went Into force.

In the Field to Win.
Mr. Borden’s reception was equal to 

those which have been tendered him 
on previous occasions during the pres
ent campaign, and as he advanced to

as

ANNEXATIONIST SORRY 
UT ElECTIgTSYAIPTOMS

E. B, luke of Oklahoma Believes 
Reciprocity First Step Towards 

Political Union.

»...

z >-
Continued on Page 7, Column É.

t.
BOURA3SA, THE IDOL SMASHER.

“I am very much disappointed,” said 
E. B. Luxe of Ardmore, Oklahoma, at 
the Walker House, last night to a 
World man. "I have Just returned 
from athirty days’ trip up around Pert 
Arthur, Fori William and other places, 
and all I heard was ‘defeat reciproc
ity,' and It looks to me like they are 
going to do It.” , . i

Mr. Luke said reciprocity was simply 
a stepping stone to annexation, and 
he hoped the United States would get 
hold of Canada.

Since he has seen the country and. 
realized Its Importance In the matter 

i^eveloped natural resources, he 
the Yankee Is bound to get Can- 

But he does not be
lieve It will be by the present reciproc
ity route.

Mr. Luke is a prominent piano and 
musical Instrument Jobber in Ardmore, 
a Democrat of the old school, and a 
great admirer of Champ Clark, speak
er of the house of representatives.

JAPANESE PREMIER RESIGNS.

What is the main iyaue that B our as sa has raised? 
If you analyze it you come to the conclusion that it 
is Laurierism and nçthrôg else. Like many another 
young man in politics, like the Indian doctor on the 
market, Bourassa has first to get an audience ; and 
he get» his audience by rather startling statementa 
and methods. But now that he has hie audience, 
when he has all Quebec lined up in the street, he is 
talking about Laurierism; Sir Wilfrid’s methods, hie 
administration of Canada, of the departments, of 
double deals, of misrepreseetation. of talking im
perialism one minute and the opposite the next, ol 
corruption, of jobs, of infidelity to professed ideals, 
of offering nostrums, most of all of a departure 
from Liberalism, For doing this he is now being 
slated from one end of Canada to the other as an „ 
enrmy of his country, and in Quebec of being the 
ally of th e Or ingrmen !

It is hard enough to fight an entrenched and un
scrupulous enemy; but hardest of all is it to fight the 
misrepresentations that the Liberals make of those 
who attack them and their idol. Whoever attacks 
Laurierism in its strongholds is the obiect of vitu- 
seration. of misrepresentation, of belittlemenL As- 
pociated therewith is a glorification of Laurirrinto 
deityship, his elevation to an idolatrous pedestal: his 
exaltation before all the people as the Very^Oraclr ' 

enraged people start to smash this 
nadian Baal his prophets cufse and cry all sorts of 
sacrileges ! They ar- now cursing Henri Bourassa ,

Smashing an idol in sight of the idol worshippers 
s the crime of all crimes. Bourassa is guilty of the

of un
says 
ada some way.

TOKIO, A-ug. 24.—Count Katsura 
to-day tendered Ills resignation as 
■premier. He recommends the appoint
ment of Marquis Salonji for that post.

The cabinet, of which Count Kat
sura is premier and minister of finance 
was formed July 14. 1908. The resig
nation cf Count Katsura was fore
casted nearly a month ago and It was 
known that many changes 1n the cab
inet had been under consideration for overworked id»!. Bourassa at last sickened of the

worship.

When an

Unforgivable and unpardonable sin of smashing an

eeveral months.
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T-£-TO-DAT1S Mhfel- 
XCB.

Jarvis and Bloor vicinity; solid 
brick, detached, twenty-one rooms, hot- 
water heating, gas. and electric light, 
three bathrooms; well adapted for 
rooming house; immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS A m»5 
38 Kla* Street Fact

FOR RBX
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A Backhander for King.

BERLIN, Ont., Aug. 24.—(Spe
cial.)—In a letter published in 
the local papers to-day D. Hib- 
ner, furniture manufacturer) 
strongly criticizes Mackenzie 
King for having read at Tues
day night’e meeting here a let
ter written by him In reply to 
one from Mr. King, following 
the announcement of the re
ciprocity agreement, asserting 
that it was a private communi
cation. In that letter Mr. Hib- 
ner said that so long as Manu
facturers were not affected they 
would not suffer by the passing 
of the agreement, but It should 
not have got into party politics. 
In to-day’s letter he accuses 
Mr. King of making political 
capital of the letter, but an
nounces Ills unequivocal oppo
sition to reciprocity with the 
United States in any form, and- 
will do all in hi* power tfr de
feat the measure. Owing to 
Mr. King’s action he will ap- 

oh Mr. Welchpl’s platformpear
at the next meeting he holds
here.
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SPECIAL 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

SALE
‘ We have imported a con

signment of Pens from a, 
prominent man ufaoturer. 
Values of $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 
and $5.00. Every pen guar
anteed for one year. Get 
one while they last.
Price

SCARBOROStare VALUE FOR 
MEN

1—$3.00 Steel Razor 
1—$a.oo Razor Strop 
1—50c Lather Brush 
i—35c Stick Shaving Soap 
1—xoc Face Cloth 
i—35c Rexall Talcum Pew-
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HIGH DRUGS Howard’s Bears & Dogs
aCrest Act far

BtibhyPaadur A Brother
êlder

VALUE $s.io—Phone Adelaide 100106 Yonge St. E '2.83T>RICE .
.98

Veroniou A Hurl-Falls
Comedy Aorobato.

The 17th Band
et. ^WmHÊÊ

Wed. Might—Fireworks.

PATENT
MEDICINES

FREEFREETOILET
ARTICLES

I .
A 35c Tooth Brush Free with 

every purchase of Tooth Prepara
tions at our Toilet Goods Depart
ment. SATURDAY ONLY.

A 25c box of Linen Stationery 
Free with every purchase of C1.00 II

Reg.
Price.
50c Fruit-a-tives ..
50c Gin Pills .........

60c Abbey’s Salt .
$1.50 Fellow’s Syrup ... ,87 
50c Horlick’s M. Milk .. .37 

$1.00 Horlick’s M. Milk. ,75 
$3.75 Horlick’s M. Milk 2.79 
25c Cascarets 
25c Beecham’s Pills .... .17 
50c Zam-Buk 
$1.00 Allenbury’s Food.. ,75 
25c Robinson’s Barley.. ,19 
50c Williams’ Pink Pills ,27 
50c Dodds’ Kidney Pills. ,27 
50c Pape’s Diapepsin... ,27 
15c Charcoal Tablets .... ,9 
loc Bromo Seltzer 

5c Surprise Soap, 10 cakes for

Ouror over. aOur
Price.

SATURDAY ONLY.Reg.
Price.
25c Peroxide Cream ... ,17 

Munyon’s Witch Hazel

Price.
FREE .. .27FREE p mucuscom. «00. aim IA IOC Wash Cloth Free with 

purchase of Toilet Soap .27A 10c Face Chamois Free with 
every box of Face Powder on 

SATURDAY ONLY.

20C every
amounting to 25c or over 

SATURDAY ONLY.

Matlaeee Wed. and Sat,14 .34Soap
25c lb. Talcum Powder.. ,16 
15Ç Berated Talcum .. \ . .9 
25c box Violet Soap .... ,19
25c box Rose Soap......... .19
75c Initial Linen Station- 

. cry
50c Linen Stationery... ,29 
75c Violet Perfume ..
75c Heliotrope Perfume. ,49 
15c Flexible Emery 

Boards....................

JOS. *. GAITES 
offers

\
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SPECIAL SALE Th# Save! MusicalTO-MORROW
Household Drugs

DOCTOR OB LUXEON 7
The most fiu*cin*tlns music ever irrtt- 

ten
V KEATS NOW SELLING. 

■Price*—26c. 60c, Ue. fl.00, $1.60..39 .1618c,7c 35c Wood Alcohol 
.6c 35c Sweet Spirits of Nitre. .. . 17c 
14c 16c Bottle Spirits Camphor... 9c 
,5c 10c Chalk & Orris .
. 6c 25c Ba y Rum ....
,7c 35c Rochelle Salts 
18c 35c Cream of Tartar

15c Powdered Borax 
10c Bottle Castor Oil 
35c Bland Pills .....
10c Epsom Salts ....
10c Powdered Sulphur 
15c Chloride of Lime 
35c Witch Hazel ....

THE NAME OF LIGGETT*® ON EVERY PACKAGE GUARANTEES 
ITS PURITY AND WEIGHT.

âjShSTÂT r’ !
ADUUSZS*
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►o hat everyd 

F performance
land Buries d 
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travaganza 
still doing 
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STAR’S

49 .27■ ■ /• I5«7c
.25-35-60*10c

el Ike10c.9 RONATION
Faroe Wands.10c Zealand. Japan, 

tom. !» others.15c Rose Glycerine Soap.... \
2 for .25

CORONATION. Ss*ts on

SHEA’S THEATRE
Week of . An*. 21. Matinee 

Dally S5C| Evening», SBe, We, We.
Master Gabriel * Co, Felix After, 

Onwttl Sisters, Jimmie Lues* 
Gardner and Marie Stoddard, Richard
son’s Dogs. Aim* Batten Edwards, 
The Klnetogreeh, Kajtyaaa.

Aeroplane, Tyrol, 
y Popular Deouad 

Sale Now.60c Hair Brushes............. .39
$!.<*> Hair Brushes .... .60 
15c pkg. Envelopes .... .11 
35c Tooth Brushes .. .. .1
35c Combs................
25c Rubifoam ....
$1.00 Pinaud’s Hair 

Tonic.....................

0/.

Friday &i Saturday Specials 
Candy Department .5.1 I

Liggett’e Chocolates, H lb. . ,50c 
Liggett's Chocolates, 1 lb. . .$1.00 
Lowney's Chocolates, M lb. ..25c 
Lowney's Chocolates, 1 lb. . ,50c

30c Assorted Chocolates...........
30c Peanut Brittle, lb. ...............
30c Turkish Delight, lb..............
35 Cream Caramels, lb. .....

A smart 
theatregoers 
week which 

-eens that ya 
tliere 'being 
sun. Pat W 
the comp a 11; 
premier airtlj 
It. Between 
execute an 
Ing and leevl 
pet I tote all I 
vaudeville a 
thli'-compaii; 
storm ,lt be 
peeled. Evej 

. forget to be 
piaud to shoi 
new twists 
of a, fan tael 
Inal ge^-s aj

«wn

.39
■.75 35c Castile Soap 

35c Grape Juice ...
35c Lime Juice ...
20C Peroxide of Hydrogen .9 
75c Beef, Iron and Wine ,39

.19 m.3750c Danderine ..
50c Herpicide .. ..
$1.00 Herpicide ....
35c Cuticura Soap .
25c Squibb’s Talcum. .. .20

.19.37 .ALWAYS THE SAME. .19.63 ■BARR’S SATURDAY CANDY.24
C0L1EN IICl50c VALUE—FULL POUND BOX—PRICE 80c.

The Fimny Tramp BHIy Arlington
AUG. 28—Dave Marian’s Dreamland Co.
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Well-Known Patent Attorney Laid to 
Rest.

Laurier Will Return and Fielding |s 
Also to Tour Ontario. VAUCHA* GLASER

IN
TRI PRINCE CRAP

NXXT-THB ONLY WAY.

%

At Mount Pleasant Cemetery yester
day afternoon the remains of John G. 
Rldout, the well-known Toronto patent 
attorney, were laid to rest. The funeral 
was of a private nature, being attend
ed; by only the close frlende and rela
tive. of the deceased. The Rev. B. 
Bryan of the Church of the Epiphany 
conducted the services at the deceased’s 
residence and at the graveyard.

OTTAWA, Aug. 24.—(Special.)—The 
week of Sept. 4 will see Laurier back 
In Ontario for half a dozen meetings, 
after which he goee back again to 
Quebec. A tenir of Ontario Is being 
mapped out for Hon. W. S. Fielding. 
Hon. Clifford SIfton will ibe .back In Ont
ario’ -about the same time as Laurier, 
after speaking in the Maritime Pro
vinces, and will address meetings at 
Perth, Sept. 6; Cobourg, Sent. 7; Osha- 
ws, Sept. 8; Weston, Sept. 9; Aylmer. 
Sept. 11; Stratford, Sept. 12; Newmar
ket, Sept. 12; and Windsor, Sept, 13.

Conservatives’ headquarters officials 
la-ugh at reports of the prospective de
feat of R. L. Borden In Halifax. John 
IV. Regan, president of the Nova Sco
tia Conservatives, in a letter to George 
H. Perley, chief whip of the party, 
declares that the Borden’s election is 
beyond a doubt.

BUYS
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Fraser Avenue 761i
Excepting a few years which he «pent 

in England and Gibraltar while serv
ing in the British Army, John G. Hl- 
dout resided in Toronto all ’his life. He 
was educated at Upper Canada College, 
where he distinguished himself as a 
prize man, and at Toronto University. 
In 1871 he was called to the Ontario 
bar. •’ ' ...

Mr. Rldout was always an active mili
tary man, retiring a few years ago 
with the rank of captain, and being 
also an officer In the Imperial Army 
and Navy Veterans.

Among the legal profession he en
joyed considerable prestige as the au
thor of a ‘Treatise on the Patent Law 
of Canada,” the only Canadian text 
book on this subject. He was also 
well known as an astronomer, being a 
member of the Astronomical Society 
and of the Canadian Institute.

He died on his birthday at the age 
of 71 years. About a year ago he re
tired from the* firm of Kldiout & Ma bee, 
patent solicitors, and It was known 
that he was suffering from heart dis
ease.

He is survived by a widow, one bro
ther, George Rldout of Toronto, and 
three sisters: Miss Rldout, Mrs. V. B. 
Wadsworth and Mrs. D’Arcy Boulton, 
all of Toronto.

ANNEXATION TO-IAY WANTED
EXPERICNGED HOUSEKEEPER 

Apply ROYAL HOTEL 
' HAMILTON

New Light on the North Toronto 
Problem May Be Effective.

North Toronto annexation will again 
come up before the city council to-day.

Council was called for Friday last, 
but the meeting did not come off ow
ing to the lack of a diudrum. At the 
previous meeting the question Was 
discussed and was defeated by one 
vote. Since then the matter faes been 
given careful consideration by the op
ponents and It is said that enough of 
them have changed their views to send 
the matter thru.

Will Make Them Pay.
City Engineer Rust Intend* to work 

the steam shovels on the new civic 
car lines, from 5 a.m. till 7.30 -p.m. Two 
teams of horses and two wagons to 
work with the shovels will be bought 
at a cost of 22000.

Hydro Cable Under Gap.
’Mayor Geary told the board of con

trol yesterday that a cable carrying 
2200 volts was being laid to the in
land at thé eastern gap. It will serve* 
until the towers, to carry 18,000 volte, 
are up.

!

i&
= ENTERTAINERS.hamar greenwood sails.

LONDON, Aug. 24.—(C.A.P. cable.)-i 
Hamar Greenwood. M.P., will sail on 
the Empress of Britain to-day, for a 
short trip to the Pacific coast.

Owing to unprorpitious weather, the 
artillery competitions were postponed 
until to-day, after the Birmingham 
and Canadian contingents had fired 
under the most trying conditions.

They Like Canadian Cheese.
KINGSTON. Aug. 24.—(Special.)— 

That Canadian cheese Is commanding 
great at.tentfbn in the old country, and 
that trie price for fall make Is likely 
to be* very high, as there is likely to 
be a scarcity, is the statement of G. 
G. Publow, chief dairy Instructor for 
eastern Ontario, just returned from a 
six weeks’ tour of the old land. Mer
chants there are extremely well pleas
ed with the high quality of Canadian 
cheese.

TO LET 
IN HAMILTON

=>■ JOHN A. KELLY, rSa Ventriloquist,
69* Crawford «3 
Street. Toronto.

■1

RIBS FRACTURED.

John Blandegerge of Swansea was 
knocked down by a C.P.ft. express at 
the eaat end of the Humber bridge 
yesterday afternoon. In an unconsci
ous condition he was removed to the 
city and taken from the foot of Bath- 
urst-gtreet to the Western Hospital, 
where It was found that he had sev
eral ribs fractured and he may pos
sibly be suffering from Internal trou
bles.

Fine Front Office, Ground 
Floor, Good Location, Ap
ply « Main E. Phone 
19*0.

¥ 8

Cheese Boards.
ALEXANDRIA, Aug. 24.—At the meet

ing of cheese board GOT boxes were board
ed, all white, selling at 13 7-16c. All sold 
except 30 boxes. Usual buyers.

VANKLEEK HILL. Aug. 24.-There 
were 1150 boxes white and 129 boxes col
ored cheese boarded here to-day. All 
sold on the board at LStgc, both kinds 
selling for the same price. There were 
seven buyers present.

BROCKVILLE, Aug. 24,-The highest 
price ever received for cheese on the 
Brockvtlle hoard was paid to-day when 
at 1314c the entire offering was cleared. 
Some 3515 boxes, of which 2610 were col
ored. were offered. On the curb t 
gulars brought the board price, 
over 6003 changed hands.

WINCHESTER, Aug. 24.—Eight hun
dred and ninety-nine boxes or" clieese 
were boarded to-night, IXvtc being of
fered. but none sold on the board.

KINGSTON. Aug. 34.—At Frontenac 
cheese board to-doy cheese took the 
highest Jump of the_jSeason, selling at 
13 5-16c and 1314c. There were boarded 

boxes colored and 150 boxes white. 
Even at this high price .Several factories 
refused to sell.

hogs OR POLITICS.

Editor World ; Will 
tradlct the

you kindly con-

hogs. Wm. Stinaon^of Gome **

he was opposed to reciprocity?
On account of being unable to lo- ly making”*nvdeny..m08t ̂ PhaticaJ-

cate one of the heirs of the late says that he is highlv ,an<1
Adelatne Burk, the application of his Çlproclty. W re"

executors to inveet 21500 In shares of respectfully,
the International Assets, LlmlteÉl, was Wm-r.T— D « t6ü McBw*n, per D. J.
denied yesterday toy Chief Justice Fal- a*uJt . 'e^Ug' 2*’
eontoridge. His lordship was of the w r’oimca Not the Point, 
opinion that he had not jurisdiction received the above
on account of the executors wishing to , mrth "rn.^ Publish it for what It 
invest the money of the missing heir Mr 1 been authorized by
without his knowledge or consent. we would yL. '^mer in question,

with to have him deal
, whlch has riothing to do wto,

cans of milk condemned on !dom"to°qult^atohTg® f^'and*go 

the premises of the Canadian Cream- to the teaming of barley and oetsto 
Burns' Saw Company Wound Cp. er>" Company, 20 Division-street, were We ’are

Application of H. A. Drury Co., In dumped Into a sewer by R. C. ^ck- represented bift^ha‘Hies were mils- 
the matter of the E. R. Bnrns Saw Co., anj and W. À. Frances, milk lnepec- : This Is oui case. WI ]i 8,mÎ.° 1 nt ■

Çh,let J“*t.i5e 1 tors, yesterday morning. The whole Mr. McEWan, or D. J answer ff”0,
d5^'„uan<1,vr,tlle aIa-TS °f th® place, they say, was in an unsanitary From The World Auo io'

company xa ound up. Osier Wade is /wnAitinn it iR rwx«HHi» that tHe **T*h» A 9the interim Kquidator. The nominal w^h tn energetic live stock re-
capital of the company was »50,000. 'w.Mk 1 b * ??!2er1' n t!‘* concl*e market notes of
with *21,000 paid up. the hulldlng tern down. Aug 15 write*: ‘William StlnsonTlive

Schultz Enjoined. thru Mr. Joae^ wlSan 'tST’îf3 H

R- B. Schultz was the recipient of bought 6©vSuy born frrm'V #* hed
an Injunction yesterday restrain- for which he paidToM’ * fflrmeri

wea Ing him from continuing operations on -The said farmer ai*hn „ the building which he* proposes to in pities. h“"^l 
carry to the street line at Spadina and How much would It eusTthS^fo01^

in t^^«rd,exp^nSee 10 hrlnghim 
ln **•“ *1082 for the Sale of
Put the *ouestJon I!ear*st "wricet town"? 

The Hero’s ament. «îoee of^vcu eepeoialty
necessary to be an English Achilles lamented his vulnerable heel, nerlence in fh, * h . hand ex

solicitor. Hon. J. W. Kerr, speaker of "It means wy wife will always make 1 of teaming i fla"rs long hour*
the senate, represented Mr. Brough me wipe my shoe, off when I come in it " . .poor ro*ds- I»
during the interesting ceremony. the house," he cried. lDg and^eeding o7ho^r'U t tbe rale"

On Buaplolon.
John Mahony, who halls from Barrie, 

was. nabbed by Policeman Hnut at the 
Union Station last evening and arrest
ed on a charge of appropriating a 
watch belonging to someone in the 
town he fled from. He was showing 
the watch to some men at the station 
and Hunt arrested Mm on suspicion. 
He will be sent back to-day.

The Old Boys.
Boy* will be boys,” quoted the 

Wise Guy. "Yes," assented the Simple 
Mug. especially the gay old boys of 
about sixty,"—Philadelphia Rocord.

fo3?'Jf.*Kl!f Wsrlâ l. delivered be-
oste ..5ïïîaî0.*"y Bd<re'« 1- Ter-

~ite

fi
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ADELAINE BURK’S HEIRS. said that• Good News for Companies,
KINGSTON, Aug. 24.—(Special.l- 

Francis King, solicitor for the Domlln- 
lon Marine Association, has received 

I word from Secrettary Nagle, head of 
j the department of marine and com
merce at Washington, stating that no 
action will be taken on excursion traf
fic from this port to the States until 
further notice Is given. This Is grati
fying news to the local companies, as 
they will be able to run out the rest 
of their summer schedule.

A New Ballot Box.
KINGSTON, Aur. 24.—(Special.)—J. 

B. Walkem, K. C.. to-day received a 
telegram from the Dominion Govern
ment. (fating that they had adopted 
the model of new ballot boxes he had 
made, and that they would be used at 
the next election, 
the new box will prevent anything In 
the Une of switching ballots and all 
other crooked work.

M'ss Edeta Blalney of 379 Ontario- 
-treet left over two weeks ago to ac
cept a position as graduate nursèUn 
the operating room of The Women's 
Hospital. New York City-

Efficiency In the Forest.
The Babes in the Wood were lost.
“There is no hope," they cried, "they 

will tr* to find us £y a filing system,”

Discovered.
“You got a raise In pay. didn’t you?"
"Tes, but It didn't do me any good.”
“Why not?"
“T talk In my sleep and mv wife 

found out about it.”—Toledo Blade.
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BAD MILK. I

Seven

STORING UP ENERGYIt Is claimed that f\
There is more nourishment 

power inBnd sustaining

EPPS’S
COCOA

US.
C. A. Brough Golngto Fiji.

In order that he may be sworn ln as 
an English solicitor, Chas. Allen 
Brough, formerly of Toronto, 
granted an order at Osgoode Hall for 
the removal of his name from the On
tario roll of solicitor^ by Chief Justice 8toor-streets pgainst tihe wishes o< 
Falconbridge yesterday. C&ikclty. Tbe matter will now be de-

A possible judicial appointment ln elded in the courts, 
the Fiji Islands, is responsible for tbe 
change, as to preside on the English 
bench, it is

P
titan in any other beverage

Epps • Coco* is a perfect stew 
kooso of vitality, restoring an4 
maintaining strength and energy 
Fragrant, delicious and warmth* 
giving. " Epps’s ’* contains the 
Maximum of nourishment m Cocoas

B

••EPPS’S.*,îbüdren thrive

*

u
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XFRIDAY MORNINGi r »f

48TH HI6HUHDERS Nil) 
THE COfiETIBH GDPOAMILTON

Oappenings
rScore Was 480— Queens' Own 

Came Third, With Score 
of 468.UBEflHl CUNDIDNTE 

SHIRKS JOINT DEBITE%
OTTAWA, Aug. U—It was a great 

day for possibles at - the Dominion 
Rifle Association matches to-day when 
weather conditions, particularly in the 
afternoon and the latter pert of the 
forenoon were almost Ideal. Sergeant- 
Major Dymond of the School of Mus- 

*, ~ ... ketry started It when he put on two
HAMILTON. Aug. 24.—(Special.)— posnlblea. one at 800 .and another at 

Mildred Hehdrlsen, the 16-year-old giri ^ yaMs other» fol/owed ln quick 
who was found unconscious in Dundurn aucces3ion> and altogether, the majority 
Park Tuesday morning, died In tne | of the competitors, whether they got 
City Hospital this evening from the into money or not, had the satis- ; 
effects of carbolic acid, which she had factlon ot knowing that they had put | 
taken with- suicidal intent. No reason oQ a bij. gcorg
has yet been discovered for the gin s city of Ottawa Coronation Cup
rash act. An Inquest will be held. g tQ Toronto. fhc «th Highlanders

A fire at the KHgour Box Co. a faç- o( that c,ty annexed It at the first 
tory on Aurora-st. called the fire ae- mutch for whcb tt has been shot. ' 
partment out at 8.82 to-night, and ror gcore 430: The members of the team 
a while threatened to become a serious arg gtaR ^ Kerr, 30; 6gt. Graham, 
matter. Prompt work on the P®rt of E_. ggt w Hawkins> $8; Pte. E. Stor- 
the fire fighters, howet'er,'held the loss re^ $J. pte F w. Sleeman, 61; Pte- 
down to about *200. Earlter inthe e\- A B Mltchell> 54 ; pte. W. J. Borland, 
en Ing the Central and King William- $1, ^ T young, 63.
street brigades made a run to the foot T^t Rext orfer were the 80th R‘>/ 
of Catherine-street to a burning dump. lmen" Winnlpeg, 478. Q.O.R., Toron- 
The fire there was quickly extinguish- 4gg and t£*f78th Regiment, with

Gordon Wilson Sent Him an Ulti
matum, But No Reply Was , 

Received,
1

ed. 467.John C. Leeder was arrested by the 
polioe to-night at the request of the 
Braoebridge authorities, who allege 
that Leeder eight months ago deserted 
his wife and three-months-old baby at 
that place.

Gordon Wilson to-day sent his ulti
matum to W. O. Sealey ln the matter 
of holding joint debates ln the Went- 

” worth constituency, and offered to meet
the Liberal member on his own terms. 
The reply, which was requested by elx 
o'clock this evening had not been re
ceived by Mr. Wilson at that time. 
The suspicion is gaining ground that 
the Liberal candidate is not very anxt- 

to meet bis opponent on the stump. 
Eager for Hydro Power.

' In order to meet several Immedtete 
demands for hydro 1*^. the board 
of control this morning passed a reso 

for the construction of a tem
porary transmission line to supply Gore 
£ariT the city hall, city hospital and 
other municipaltbulMlngs, as writ 
cotmimers along the line, with current 
untH such time as the munlcll»!, plant 
can be completed. The Cataract con
tracts for supplying the cttyjln»titu- 
tlons will expire shortly. ,an«. ”a>”' 
r p^e announced this morning1 tlist th ScX tZ?Y.W.€.A. and other power 
users were anxious to eecore hydro 
powar, so that there Is no doubt that 
tlje line will be profitable AO the o'U’- 
The board of control, according to the 
resolution passed thte nioni1B|. 
manage the line and report to the city 
coupcll from time to time. Thç reso
lution was moved by Controller Cooper
and seconded by Control er McLarem
Work on the proposed Une ”
started as soon as the matter Is f®vOT 
ably acted on by the council, a 
meeting of which body may be called 
ne?t Monday night for the purpose of 
considering the matter.

Some of the local doctors have ex- pre^d resentment at the «tory pub- 
Hshed In The World this morning In 
regard to the mutilation of the bod ^
gUKSi ^'he^îweotîonof the‘body 
^1 the Romanian, In order to per-
sto$. Xhe surgrons who*did This work.

ordinarily the case In order to deter- 
•mIvu) the cauee of hla deatn. ilie 
man's back was sa"ld haye beeu 
broken and it was necessary to re
move his spinal ."t-^rify
all the organs of the body to verify 
this story of the man s death, rney 
inrHenantty deny, as does Dr. Langrill, lupegrinte^entnôf the hospital that^ty 
but absolutely necessary ob^btons, 

performed oh the bodies of any $. 
who die at the hospital. \ 

Dropped Dead.
Felix O’Neill, tor many years well 

known cab man of this city, dropped 
dead front heart disease this mrniing 

- at his residence at 10 OSoth John-st., 
where he had lived for the last .0 

MeNIc'hol decided ad 
O'Neil’s 

Con. O’Neil, a 
and Mrs. 

Jas. 
Felix

A Great Feat.
The great! feat of Sgt.-Major Dy

mond was much talked about- He be
gan In the Ottawa match at 800 yards 
with a bull and magpie for his two 
sighting shots. From that bn U «m » 
complete procession of bulls. He fin
ished that range with seven bulls 
and then put on nine more at 900 yarns, 
making 16 In gucceeelon.

The 90th Regiment of Winnipeg is 
doing great work, either capturlng °r 
being well up In the team matcheaana 
figuring in the individual competitions.

A little more interest was t***® 
the judging distance competitton this 
vear than last. Of the 675 competitors 
X Irf at the D.R.A.. about 300 took 
part ln the judging distance. Ajtim
ber did well, but again there were sev 

who made very poor estimates.
A number scored

j

• i

H
ous

,7. '

erallutlon

Doubling the distance or

‘ I!
v 1300, but one 

3000 yard». 
cutting It in two was quite common 
and there were several guesses or 
around 500 yards for a distance that 
was really 1060 and so on.

There were 29 possibles made to tne 
series, which closed200 yards extra

to-ittght. ,
The Barlow Challenge Cup with to

by thedividual miniatures was won 
78th Regiment, score 372; team-OTajor 
H. "C. Btoir, 94; Lieutenant vv. H. 
Semple. 89; Lieutenant O. G. Heard. 
94; Lieutenant F. A. Stock, 95. Next 
in order were the 43rd D-C.O-R-. score 
371. Team—Captain T. F. Elmltt, 96; 
Lieutenant A. J. MelkSejohn, 88; Lieut
enant W. M. Scott, 92; Lieutenant A. 
A. Crawley, 95; Canadian Army^Ser
vice Coran next with a score of 365 
and then the 14th Regiment with 384. 

Borden team match Tor teams of six 
making the highest aggregate m 

the Borden match:
*48—90th Regiment, Winnipeg, 198. 

Team-Lieutenant S Eadle, 33; Cor
poral C. W. Weaver, 25; Private W. 
Jackson, 30; Corporal J. Auld, 29; Pri
vate R. Smvtihe, 30; Sçrgeant W. Gil
lingham, 24.

*40—10th Royal Grenadiers, score 191. 
Team—Sergeant-Major J. P. Phillips, 
31: Sergeant-Ins. T. S. Bayles, 33; Ser
geant J. Shea Seale, 33; Private H. 
Whltehom, 33; Private W. J. Clifford, 
26; Private- H- Bax, 35.

*32—10th Royal Grenadiers second 
team, score 190.

*24—6th Royal Highlanders, score 190. 
In-order wefre the 43rd Regl- 

wftii a score of 189.

’
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fV Coroneryears.
inquest was 
nearest relatives arc 
brother, living at Blnbrook,
Coopti", a sister, of Milton, Ont.
Burns, Niagara Falls. N.Y..
Bums 397 North Hughson-st.. this clt>, 
are nephews of the deceased.

That the Ontario Pipe Line Co. of 
this city cut off his supply of gas be- : 
cause he owed the company 45 cento, : 
which he was prevented from paying ; 
owing to sickness In his famlb, « as 
the complaint Udged with the board of 
control this morning by a local citizen.

will be asked to explain '

unnecessary.

Does ALL Your ' 
Cleaning-— Easily 

and Quickly
This new, all-’round 

Cleanser in handy sift
er can, takes all the 
hard work out of keep
ing things clean. It's 
much quicker too.

!

»

The company
the matter, ,...

It is alleged that some of the market 
gardeners and fruit sellers who do , 
business on the market here, have been 
guilty o-i selling their produce at 1 
short weight. This morning Dr. Shain. 1 
food inspector, discovered a basket ofj 

pound short of 1 
and issued a 1

peaches which was a 
the required weight, 
warning to the seller that if such a f 
condition is again found, he will be j I
P1yT°James Whitney will address the j 
electors of the city and surrounding, 
oountrv next' Thursday night on the , 
reciprocity question and In support of j 
Gordon Wilson's candidacy to the , 
Wentworth rltUng.

Hotel llanrjP an, corner Barton and 
Catharine-steels, Hamilton, coi.vonl- 
cntly situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class :A;neri- 

plan Rates *1.50 to *2.00 pe:r day. 
Hanrahan, proprietor. Phon«

10 9Utw
Canci*.

A
AV

v;1

Scrubs,
Scours,
Polishes

Pots, pans, kettles, wo<xI- 
work, floors, shelves, painted 
walls, windows, metals, cut
lery, in the bath room, pan
try, kitchen, in fact through
out the house.

Painted woodwork and 
walls require care in cleaning 
—do it easily and safely with 

1 Old Dutch Cleanser.

can
Thos.
1465. 135

ICHILDREN'S GAMES.
à j Seal boro Beach this afternoon, f 

commencing at 2 p.m. the following | 
will be run. Any çhlldi nia>

In these events. Event .No. 1, 
15 years and under. 100 

"event No. 2. girls' rate. 15 
rears and under, 100 yards: event No.
3 bovs' race. 1Ï years andunder, .a 
yards ; event No. _ 4. girls race, 1- 
yeare and under. 7a yards; event No.
5 b£s' race. 10 years and under. 50 
yard»: event No. 6 girls' race^ 10 years 
and tinder. 50 yards ; event No. boys 
race»» S years and under 50 yards, 
ever# No. 8. girls’ race. 8 years and 
unde* 60 vards ; event No. 9, 'boys race.
« ve*rs and under. 50 yards; event No 

" girls- race. G years and under, SO 
van»' event No. 11. boys’ race. 4 years. 
35 vird*: event No. 12. girls' race. 4 
veai-'S 35 \-ards: event No. 13. boys race!'3 years. 35 yards; e'eiu No 14. 
glrlet race. 3 years. 35 yards; event No. 

^ 15. little tot's race. 20 yards; event
No 16 boys' sack race, open to all un
der 16! event No. 17. girls' sack race, 

to all under 15; event No. 18,

races 
compete 

-boys' race

The New Way
Sprinkle a very tittle Old 

Dutch Cleanser on doth or 
sponge, rub easily, rinse with 
dean wet doth and wipe iij. 
No caustic or add. Avoid 
them. (Nat a soap powder)

10.

Just You Try It
. open

* ‘ mothers’ race, 75 yards.

-* -

Riverdale Roller Rink
Cor, Broadview ead Gneea. One 
««the largest, tturdaomeat aad 
beat-equipped jrlaHi lu tbe world. 
Music every afteruooa aad even
ing.
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—I C.P.R. OFFICIALS E*ATOrrS DAILY «STOREINEWSles.” The production, It Is claimed, to 
Of the best that Mr. Glaser has 

ever staged, and lovers of Dickens’ 
stories who have seen the stage pro
duction speak In praise of Mr. Glasers 
Impersonation of Sidney Carton and 
the work of the Individual members of 
the company. A large number of sup
ernumeraries "are required for the stag
ing of “The Only Way," and every 
morning at the Grand the stage direc
tor Is rehearsing the ‘local talent in 
the court scene. Two matinees will 
be given next week on Wednesday and 
Saturday. _______

GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH
AT SCARBORO BEACH.

tonePUBLIC AMUSEMENTS Movements In Ontario Freight Dis- 
. trlcts Affecting Toronto.

0 / »• 44Several Important changes have been 
announced by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway In the freight department 
management of eastern lines, some of 
which affect Toronto. The announce
ment was made from Montreal and

“DR. DE LUXE” AT THE PRINCESS The Young Man’s Fall Suit
The Princess Theatre will open with 

Ralph Hers, In "Doctor de Luxe," for 
K week’s engagement, starting Monday 
toigbt. Of the many musical shows 
that have been produced In'New York

i

At $12.50—Made from a dark green mixed 
(worsted finished fabric, and shows not very dis
tinctly a self and colored fancy woven stripe, a 
very stylish suit for fall wear.

At $15.00—Brown ground, with a lighter brown 
thread, forming a diagonal pattern, a smooth sur
face, English worsted, single-breasted coat, vest is
5 button, without collar, a smart model.
- y- '

Other good values from the vast assortment
now ready.

Men’s Fall Weight Suit, 3-piece models, single* 
reasted, buttoning, in medium height lapels, being 

a trifle shorter than summer styles.

Our $14.00 Suit is a dark grçy, in check" 
weave, with a blue and green stripe, a worsted fin
ished material that resists the dust and holds its 
appearance and shape, linings are of good quality] 
twill serge; sizes 36 to 44 chest. *

At $15,00— EATON Brand Suits of dark 
grey pure wool cheviot, of English manufacture, 
soft, rich finish, single-breasted coat, with close- 
clinging collar, centre vent in back, tailored by 
hand, in all essential parts, all interlinings 
stayings thoroughly, shrunk. Moderately price

Â combination of quality, good fit and 
style, that makes for greatest satisfaction.

With the advent of Fall, with its cooler 
weathei*, comes the demand for new rai
ment, and in the selection of the new suit 
the question of style and material becomes 
quite an important factor.

fV sthe changes take place on Sept. 1.
Instead of a thru freight agent and 

a local freight agent at Toronto, with 
divisional freight agents at' Hamilton 
and London, there will be one man In 
charge of the three southern Ontario 
freight districts, with supervision over 
the district agents at London, Hamil
ton and Toronto. The Toronto district 
agent will be J. H. Griflln, and L. Mul- 
kern will be the district agent at Lon
don.

M. H. Brown becomes the chief over 
the Ontario Division, a promotion from 
the position of general thru freight 
agent at Toronto. The changes are 
more In the titles than in duties.

W. M. Kirkpatrick, who up to April 
of this year was thru freight agent 
here, has been promoted to the office 
of assistant freight traffic manager at 
Montreal, in the place of W. b. Bull
ing, who has temporarily retired be
cause of Ill-health. Mr. Kirkpatrick 
will have supervision over all matters 
pertaining to rates and divisions, the 
transcontinental freight bureau and 
all matters under the Jurisdiction of 
the railway commission.

Other staff changes announced by 
the C. P. R. are:

;
In recent years, none has given such 
Universal satisfaction as Ralph Herz, 
In the novel musical comedy, "Doctor 
de Luxe,” which comes to the Princess 
Theatre for a week’s engagement, com
mencing Monday night, with the usual 
Wednesday an ’. Saturday matinees. 
'"Doctor de Luxe" cornea direct from 
the Colonial Theatre, Loston, where 
it had a three months’ run, breaking 
aljj records for th^ season for long 
runs, and playing to Capacity business 
at every performance. The book Is by 
Otto Hauerbach, while Karl Hoschna 
is responsible for the music, and these 
peers of musical comedy, who have 
given to the theatrical world "Three 
Twins," "Madame Sherry," “Bright 
Eyes” and “The Girl of My Dreams," 
and In providing the music for “Doctor 
de Luxe," Mr. Hoschna has surpassed 
his former efforts. The song hit of the 
piece, "For Every Boy Who’s Lonely 

| ) There’s a Girl Who’s Lonely, Too," Is 
considered by musical critics to be the 
greatest American ballad ever writ
ten. Other musical hits of the piece Is 
■"The Accent. Makes No Difference in 
the Language of Love," “When the 
Old Top Hummed,” “Jealousy,” and 
the "Harum-Scarum Song.” 
sale for “Doctor de Luxe” opens to
morrow morning at the box office.

i

ir The consensus of opinion Is that 
Scarboro Beach has the best of the 

In spite of the big counter 
attraction, this pleasure resort was 
surprisingly well patronized last night, 
and why shouldn’t It, with the big 
'free out-door attraction on the bill 
this week? Howard’s Bears and Dogs 

the feature with the children 
With all of the heavy

season. i'alls A

Representative of the excellent stocks ready
for the new seaspn, is a young man’s suit that 
seems to answer every requirement of a most dressy 
appearance, it has that particularly smart effect 
that givesv such a pleasing, distinctive air to the 
well groomed young man. It’s made of English 
material, smooth in finish, and made on the new 
American single-breasted design. The color is a 
very attractive shade of brown, with a faint tinge 
of green, a very small checked pattern. With such 
well equipped fitting rooms* in the department, 
capable'salesmen and any alterations quickly made, 
so a perfect fit is assured, and dealing as we do 
in such vast quantities and for cash only, we can 
offer suits of such excellent quality and finish for, 
each

were
and grown-ups. 
shows Sc&rlboro Beach has had this 
season, none surpass this week. Bdbby 
Pandur and Brother create a lot of 
excitement with their wonderful skill 
as equilibrists, and are receiving rounds 
of applause for their reward. Veronica 
and Hurlfalis, comedy acrobats, create 
a laugh every second they are on the 
stage. This show will brighten you 
up If you feel out of sorts. Last 
night the fireworks display was given 
as usual, and was the best yet. Scar
boro Beach management deserve great 
credit for the way they cater to the 
great crowds of ladies and- children» 
who visit the park, there being a 
very noticeable Improvement of the 
attendance of children every day. As 
a special treat on Friday afternoon, 
the management are. having an athletic 
day for children. There will be all 
kinds of games held in the big grounds, 
and prizes will be awarded to the three 
winners In each event. There will 
also be prizes for the mothers’ race, 
and this event should have a large, 
entry list.

irks.

28TH
# *
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It-Division freight 
agents, W. B. Bamford at St. John, 
E. N. Todd at Montreal, H. A. Plow 
at Ottawa, W. S. Elliott, Lake Su
perior. R. J. Hunt becomes chief of 
the tariff bureau at Montreal and H. 
E. Macdoneil will have charge of the 
solicitation of freight and traffic and 
interchange with other lines.

XE Li !The seativer writ-

J •I.I. 11.5».

oL i' c
I "STAGELAND” NEXT WEEK. 16.50 «

Sizes 32 to 37 only. ; ' t"A feast for the eye and ear” is 
inhat everyone says who witnesses the 
performance of Dave Marion’s Dream
land Burlesquers which comes to the 
(Gayerty Theatre next week with the 
usual matlneea "Stageland"\ Is the 
title of the new two-act musical ex
travaganza in which Dave Marion 1» 
still doing Snuffy tile Cabman, and 
this season he has originated new 
ideas for this Inimitable character. As 
to the company itself, It may be said 
that there will he many new faces and 
a few old favorites will be seen in a 
potpourri of melody and comedy which 
will suffice to give the unusually di
verting entertainment.

STAR'S NEWLY NEWEST.

lAfefr
35-S

t.
Boys’ Suits for the School OpeningZ5* If CMYRI ELECT OFFICERS.

St. David’s Society of local Welsh
men has elected officers, after a spirit
ed contest. Dr. J. Gwallia Evans leads 
the ballots for the presidency. Mr. 
Woods was elected vice-president; 
secretary, Caradoc Rhyddwen; trea- 

Mr. Rodden, Sterling Bank; 
musical director, T. P. Williams. To
ronto has about 2500 members of the 
Welsh race. It has a Welsh Church, 
and this fall an effort will be made to 

establish a Welsh Club, with pleasant 
rooms, centrally located.

"1
'WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED.”

Boys’ Bloomer Suits, of English tweed of neat brown patterns, 
yoke and pleats down back and front, loose fitting strap and buckle 
bloomers, durable Italian lining ; sizes 24 to 28............. .. 4,00

A Charming Little Russian Suit, $2.55
Lying on the counter they look attractive enough. How 

much more so, on a little chap of from 3 to 7 years.

Bring the boy in Saturday morning, we’ve ready a display of 
suits for school boys of all sizes and ages, and the prices are well 
within reach of everyone, for we’ve marked them as closely as pos
sible and when you see the splendid qualities we’re offering you’ll 
say so too.

•I ihe
"What the Doctor Ordered,” the com

edy by A. E. Thomas, that Messrs. Wag- 
enhals and Kemper will present at the 
Prlncéss Theatre the week of Sept. 11, is 
the first production this firm has made 
since "Seven Days.” The latter cqmedy 
ran at their As tor Theatre for four hun
dred and two times, so iio other play was 
needed. There Is much interest in the 
forthcoming comedy, as It is the first of 
several that Messrs. W’agenhals and 
Kemper intend to bring out this season. 
It goes from here to New York, wuere 
It will be done for the first time on Sept. 
20. One thing is certain—the comedy will 
be well staged and acted. Wagenhals 
and Kemper never fall in this respect.

■now
Islands. M

others. I.Vme, Tyrol.
r Demand I

surer,• o*.
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, double-breasted model of hard wearing 

imported mixed grey tweed, 5 button, single-breasted vest, lined 
knee pants, Italian cloth body lining; sizes 28 to 33

Boys’ Bloomer Suits, 2-button double-breasted models, of good 
all-wool English tweed or fancy worsted, in different patterns, 
fashionable bloomer pants, with belt loops, strap and buckle, fine 
twilled body linings ; sizes 29 to 34

J

THE
Single breasted models, of medium shade mixed grey tweed, 

lined all through, neatly trimmed sailor collar, and separate frtiht, 
with four rows of fancy braid, black knot tie, black leather belt, 
bloomer pants with elastic at knee. 3 to 7 years .................. 2*55

3.50Matlacs
76c.

illx Adler, 
iu. On»t
l, Richard- 

Edwards,

SUMMER HOTEL BURNED.
A smart show is promised to the 

theatregoers of the Star Theatre next 
week which will knock Into spMhter- 

-eens that yarn of King Solomon about 
there being nothing new under the 
run. Pat White and his own show )S 
the company compo-sed of American 
premier artists which will accomplish 
it. Between them they will evolve and 
execute an absolute newness, forsak
ing and leaving to less up-to-date com
petitors all antediluvian details. The 
vaudeville and comedy p 
this company take every audl^ice by 
storm ,it being so bright an 
pected. Even the blase flrst- 
forget to be as cold as Icicles (and ap
plaud to show their appreciation. The. 
new twists of this attraction consist 
of a fantastic musical comedy, orig
inal

—Main Floor— Queen St.5.00CLAYTON, N. Y„ Aug. 24.—The Ho
tel Frontenac, the largest In the Thou
sand Islands, was laid waste by fire 
last night. It Is owned by Charles 
Goodwin. The structure was built 
about 12 years ago at a cost of *350,- 
000. It Is situated one mile from. Clay
ton, and is the most fashionable hotel 
In the islands.

Several of the guests, It Is said, 
were restrained by force from leaping 
from upper storey windows and were 
whisked down the stairways in safety. 
Guests who fled half-clad from the 
burning hotèl, wrapped themselves In 
rain coats and bath robe®, and went to 
other parts of the islands.

Human Waste Basket.
One of New York’s biggest scientific 

surgical choppers has often found 
tooth-brush bristles In a patient’s ap
pendix. Recently, relates -The New 
York Press, he operated oni a man al
most at the point of death, taking out" 
the appendix, which was as big as a 
deerfoot sausage. In it was a pin all 
crusted over. For some people the ap
pendix seems to be a waste basket.

wo» 0

GUS EDWARDS’ SCHOOL BOYS. Unusual Value in Men’s Neckties at 17c/ ).]/ V
Next week at Shea's Theatre Gus Ed

wards’ New Schoolboys and Girls, In a 
musical comedy entitled Graduation Day, 
will head the bill. Lillian Goone, the 
original Sassy Little, Is surrounded by 
a company of clever juvenile stars, in
cluding FTank Alvin, Law Brice and 
Rhode Nlckells. The special feature for 
the week will be the Musical Cuttys, 
America's foremost musical family, who 
are always favorites with Sheagoers. 
Other features included in next week’s 
bill are Le Roy Harvey in “Rained In”.; 
Bert Melrose, comedy acrobat ; Arthur 
Bowen, singing cartoonist: Carl Randall, 
“the American Lad,” and the kinefo- 
grapli.

BW!"
Men’s Crossback Suspenders, the stock of a well-known maker, 

retired from business, selling at way less than normal price, good 
medium width, elastic webbing, in neat light patterns, cast-off ends, 
dome fasteners, neat buckles, adjustable to any size. M onderfill 
value at ....................................... .. i...................... ....................... .. ,19

•Men!. Here’s a splendid chance to get your supply of neck
wear for fall. So many different colors and designs that you’re 

to find the sort you like. W e’ve added many higher priced ties 
from our regular stock, so come early Saturday morning. Silk 
four-in-hand, in plain or fancy patterns, bias stripes, figures, dots, 
etc. Many with self-colored sateen stripe effects, strongly se&n, 
with closed or loose folded ends. Only

Men’s Night Robes, English make, of soft, smooth finish fabric, 
heavily napped, with collar, pocket, gussets in sides, extra large 
bodies, mostly blue and grey ; sizes 14 to 19. Very low price ,59

Men’s Summer Underwear, much reduced on account of end of 
season, closely woven balbriggan of medium weight, made of double 
thread, Egyptian yarn, in natural cream shade. Some with corded 
silk facings, others with bound edges, long sleeve^ ankle length 
drawers ; sizes 34 to 44. Shirts or drawers, deduced to ...

;
IfOK sure

$
ucts by

rllngton Men’s Belts, many half usual price, clearing all our lines ^rid 
to make the values even better, we are adding this season’s samples, 
in black, grey, suede, tan and green, with nickel or burnished 
buckles, straight styles or ring sides, medium or wide ; sizes 30 
to 42

unex-
ghtersinland Ce.

.17
!5o, 5 Do
LASER

\j t

mand musical features, nov- 
vauSiville acts and .a ctyrruS of Snap in Negligee Shirts, 69c

Entirely new stock at popular prices.
' Both pleated and plain styles, in shades of grey, slate, blue. 

broWnt tan, green, etc., with stripes, full bodies, neatly finished nepjk<; 
bands, attached cuffs, right up to date in style, color and pattern & * 
14 to 17. Special value .

See window display.

e'tv Uremic Poison.
After lying in an unconscious con

dition for seven or eight hours, Rich
ard Sewer, 128 Bellwoodsravenue, died 
In St. Michael's Hospital Wednesday 
morning of uremic poisoning. He was 
picked up during the afternoon at the 
corner of King and Slmcoe-streets, 
unconscious, and did not regain his 
senses sufficiently to tell his name.

21 girts.BE CHAP
NLY WAY.

Vaughan Glaser in “The Only Way.”
Vaughan Glaser and hie excellent 

com; 
ond
House "The Only Way,” the interest
ing dramatization of Charles Dickens' 
powerful story, "A Tale of Two Clt-

Bany will present during the sec- 
closing week at the Grand Opera 69

—Main Floor—Queen St..35 X
Company, 
ly Zallah. -

Hurry for Men’s Stylish Fall Boots at $2.50XE.

âllËWwS^
fee;

■ .Wî m Famous “Packard” Boots, $3.75
The name of the famous Brockton maker is enough, for the 

hundreds of satisfied customers is sufficient recommendation for the 
quality and comfort of the Packard. They are gunmetal calfskin 
Bluchers, with heavy walking soles and Goodyear welts.

A Dressy Walking Boot for Women, $4.00
value at the price. In finest collection

of patent coltskin, in both Blu- 
1 ' cher and buttoned styles, Good- 

year welts, all sizes. Special' 
value at

—Second Floor—Queen Stc
aautt

High-Grade Boots selling at way less than regular value, be
cause they’re samples and odds and ends.

The only thing that would tell you they are so is their price. 
The boots themselves are fine high-grade dressy style, suitable for 
dress or business wear, in this season’s styles, 
quality patent leathers, tan calfskin Bluchers and gunmetal but
toned, and all are Goodyear 
welted—insides being smoothly 
finished and no tucks or stitches 
in the insoles to hurt your ïeet; 
sizes 6 to io. Only
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lng. I’ve been smoking a clgaret; that’s 
all."

Oh, yes. Yee, you have. We all have. 
Admit It—you might as well.—Dajlgs 
News.

7ransea wed 
I express at 
Iber bridge 

n uhconscl- 
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e had sev- 
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WHY MEN WEAR TROUSERSI Italian Tour; Walter Larden. Argentine 
Plains and Andlnc Glaciers; Richard 
Wade Jenkins, O King, Live For Ever, 
or Last Days of Babylon; Ward and. 
Ward1, Shnkspere's Town and Times: 
Arthur Elliot, First Viscount Gosehen; 
E. Major, George V. King 'and Emperor ; 
SC M. Ellis, William Harrison Ainsworth; 
Charles E. Pearce. The Amazing Duchess; 
J. A. Rodgers, Dr. Henry Coward: Henry 
Warwick, King George and Queen Mary ; 
Maurice Baring, Diminutive Dramas; 
Seumas O’Kelly. The Shuller’s Child; A. 
E. Johnson, The Navy’s Toast, Statutes 
of the Province of Ontario; Nelson Daw- 
h%i, Goldsmiths’ and Silversmiths’ Work; 
Dudley Heath, Miniatures; Frederick 8. 
Robinsom, English Furniture; *H. Clifford 
Smith, Jewelry; Scouts’ Bugle Calls and 
Marches: Albert Glenthorne Macldnnon, 
The Bible Zoo-, Ernest Protheroe, Rail
ways and Steamships; Rosa Waugh, Per
spective Land or Peggy's Adventures; S. 
Verdad, Foreign Affairs for English 
Readers: Albert Wilson, Unfinished Man.; 
Holbrook Jackson, Romance and Reality; 
Samuel R. Clarke, Among the Tribes in’ 
Southwest China: Edmund G. Coy, Police 
and Crime in India; W. L. Griffith, The 
Dominion of Canada: Letters and Re
collections of George Washington : An
drew’ Dunlop, Fifty Years of Irish 
Journalism; George Hawker. An English
woman’s Twenty-Five Years in Tropical 
Africa; Ellis Rayson Oberholtzer, Robert 
Morris; John 8. Wise, Recollections of 
Thirteen Presidents.

Also a large number of books In for
eign languages.

:: BOTH MURDEREDfI

// To Some They Cause As Much Worry 
As a Woman’s. Dress.

i II Verdict at Enquiry Into Deaths of 
Edna Comfort and Her Child.

v/(PHn I'Uil
PAT WHITE AT THE STAR. \III II Not until after the Parthian and Cel

tic wars did man wear trousers and 
mighty few of them did then.

It appears from history that soldiers 
exposed to the extreme cold of northern 
climes, after these occurrences, proceed
ed to get as comfortable as possible, 
regardless of looks, and trousers were 
the result.

.To-day we wear trousers, but more 
from custom than protection from the 
cold. We could use a horse blanket and 
avoid that.

For more years than most of us care 
to look back upon, trousers have wor
ried the soul of man.

iMini ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 24—(Spe
cial.)—The inquest at Beams ville into 
the death of Edna Comfort and lier 
child, who were found drowned In 
Beamsville reservoir on July 5, ended 
to-day, when the Jury returned a ver
dict to the effect that both mother and 
child were murdered, tho the verdict 
did not state by whom or in what 

No new evidence was taken

Seldom has a more costly attraction 
been presented in this city than that 
to be given by Pat White and his Own ' 
•how, which comes to the Star Theatre 
next week. Every detail of this pro
duction has been mostyfcarefuBy look
ed after and its great t 
tributed to the magnificent manner 
in which R has been presented. Every
thing is carried by the organization in 
the line of scenery, mechanical and 
electrical effects to please the eye, and 
a company of unquestionable ability 
as high class entertainers has been .ge-. 
cured who can sing and dance *»d 
make merry. A special feature is the 
many young and beautiful girls of the 
chorus, and they can really sing and 
dance as well as properly display the 
most bewitching costumes. Among the 
well known vaudeville members ays 
such favorites as Pat White, Geo. T. 
Davis, Joe Leonard. Anna Grant. Marie 
Fisher, Musical Williams and Mendels
sohn and Kelley.

an
» It

Next time 
to dinner

you have some 
try a case of

friends in
tpom Barrie, 

Inut at the 
and arrest- 
lprinting a 
me jn the 
is showing 
!the station 

suspicion.

success Is at-
manner.
at to-day’s session. Crown Attorney 
Brennan Informing the jury that De
tective Miller had followed up every 
possible report and rumor which had 
reached his ears, but to no avail. The 
jury retired at 3 o’clock, returning 
with the verdict two hours later.

.< -

It was a worry in the first place 
to get the money to pay for them. 
Then It was a worry to obtain suit
able material In wear and color, and 
then a worry to obtain a fit.

After this came-the worry of caring 
for the precious trousers. Some would 
carefully stretch the wrinkles out of 
them and lay them on the floor to sleep 
at night and awaken refreshed.

Others would lay them between the 
mattresses of the bed and let the weight 
of the sleeping bodv do the pressing 
act.

Others procured divers, devices where
by trousers—O shucks—call 'em pants; 
It's shorter and more comprehensive— 
whereby, pants could be stretched on an 
arrangement of slats and springs and 
thus "look as tho they had Just come 
from the tailor.”

Others had them pressed with tailor’s 
goose periodically, but more of us did 
it ourselves, and It’s of these we should 
think.

O. man, hast never hung a kitchen 
iron progored by stealth over the gas 
Jet wit* a string and pressed thy pants 
on the floor With it by using a damp 
newspaper?'''' ^

.riast never, with outdroppirig tongue, 
labored at tailoring stunts of this sort 
at dead of night until the covering 
slipped and with a screech and a grunt 
thou dropped the Iron on the floor In 
order to suck they Angers? Sure, thou 
hast.

And dost thou not remember the 
commotion below when the Iron thump, 
ed and knocked plaster on people be
low? And the smell of scorching cloth 
or wood that brought people to the. 
door with queries, until thou saldst:

“Go ’way—hang It. there’s nothing 
wfong. No, there ain’t anything burn-

COSGRAVE’S-3
NEW BOOKS AT CENTRAL.

A W Bickerton, The Birth of Worlds 
and" Systems; Robert Mackintosh, From 
Comte to Benjamin Kidd: Charles Mor- 
rls, Man and His Ancestry ; C. XNard 
Crarapton, The Folk Dance Book; Charles 
Oort- The Question of Divorce; Joseph 8.
Knowlson, Emgia.nd"s Need in Education;
M. J. Ianda, The Alien Problem and its 
Remedy: C. Ainsworth Mitchell, Science 
and the Criminal: J. I-ee Osborn, At 
Home and Abroad; Isaac Pitman. Hotel 
Bookkeeping; G. W. -de T-mglomann.
The Superstition Called Socialism; Charles 
j. Whitby, Triumphant Vulgarity; Ran
dall Thomas Davidson, Captains and 
Comrades in the Faith; James Douglas.
The Man In the Pulpit; Robertson and 
Plummer. Commentary on the 1st Corin
thians: A. B. Todd, Covenanting Pilgrim
ages and Studies; Bertram Wolferstam 
The Catholic Church In China; Alphonse 
Berget, The Conquest of the Air: Gladys 
Davidson, Stories From the Operas; Gru- 
hame-White aixl Harper, The Aero
plane: A. A. Houghton, Concrete Floors 
and Sidewalks; Louis Laloy, Future of 
Music: Parsons and Sandtovd, Plays and 
Games: Jack Plane, Stencil-cutting and 
Stencilling; P. F. Warner, The Book of ■ ■ ■■■ Do not suffer
Cricket; Howard E. Ward. The "How" another day with
and “Why" of Gardening; W. E. H. ^11 B L Itching, Bleed-
Lecky, Clerical Influences; Stephen Rey- VI B jng, or Protrud-
nolds, Alongshore; Eric Robertson. Wor- B B M ■■ >nC Piles. No
wcrthshlre; Langford Saunders, Lança- B B Î?,r®:c
shire Humor and Pathos: Lady Wilson _ rhase’s Ointment will relievo rou at once 
(A. C Aiacleod). Letters from India; Geo. » Oov
Wyndham, The Springs of Romance In Valera or Edmanson. Bates * Co., Limited, 
the Literature of Europe; Harold W1L. Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
Hams, Two Centurie» of the English paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage. 
Novel: Henry James Forman, The Ideal, __ ________ - . 1 id
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PALE ALEERGY Eastern Sherbets.
Sherbet made of extract of violets 

was much esteemed in the east, and 
Mohammed is reported .to have said of 
it that It surpassed all other extracts. 
In some parts of Europe it is custom
ary to mingle violets, roses ar.d lime 
blossoms with preserves to add a 
flower element to the fruity flavor. In 
Egypt and Turkey violets are used in 
making sherbets as mint is employed 
in juleps in Kentucky.
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The very best summer ale. It will not cloud when 
put on the ice.
Bottled only by the brswery. On sale at any dealer.
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The Cosgrave Brewery Co. of Toronto, Limited
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THE TORONTO WORLDI 1
FRIDAY MORNING4 f,l u•J

Trotting mu*S
SAILORS GETTING REIOIf Quality Rules 
m Ufi-iflEKim

EMif J. City 4 
Toronto 2Baseball ma sInternational 

Match To-dayCricket Still “
$

ME
1 U* S* Cricketers 

At Rosedale To-day
Mel Brock Runs 
The 600 Yards Close 
To the Record Time

|| Baseball RecordsLOSE TO THE SKEETEBS 
AFTER A GREAT BATTLE

»

Note and Comment
in all clothes 

made by

Hobberlin :

Bros. & Co.

, Those who visit the exhibition this
all parts of the same. T A. D. year will be treated to the real thing PrOatfifit
ton Playing for his ^nty Suese* for ; raclng. me Lake Yach VaAftOft 8 1*1681881
several year» lied a high average there. j * ... ,. ... __ ' _ — .
With favorable weather on the perfect Racing Association s regat a M&(f ftatOa0r(l8l*
wicket prepared by H. S. Martin the ( held over a ten-mUe triangle course lllwllw
Rosedale pro., • a splendid contest may with the start and finish directly To||Q|,j|12f HOUSCe 
confidently be looked forward to. The south of the fair grounds. All the beat ■ O
teariln are as follows: I yachts on the great lakes will be cem-

Amerlcan team : H. O. Scetitergood petitore. Two cup races are down for ^ JL ■ ■ ms| am 11 ge aa sal
(Capt.), E. M. crpgar, H. W. Middleton, decision In the George Cup, for 20- L M1 <* Jf CallU
A. J^Hvmry. Philadelphia C. a Uagdey, t*ot«£ and  ̂ MOildaV • 00611
X H. Gordon, n.L*e H.A, Homer wm3urtnext Monday and the Fish- ««"««J COLUMBUS. 0

^irlr:HJHit. |r Cup «cries commence on Saturday, g||or fJaVS III * M of the
doubt of the ability Of J. B. King get- Sept. "• . rime ^ - mm, mm ■ • 1 v at the driving p

team: H. K. !>>wnsboroby S^R-C-YÆ., the “m Fftll ftlld WllitOr 

(CapO, Ur. W. W. Wright, Toronto; H. Vaders are going to have a hard time - » , the trotters Joi
G. Wookey, H. S. Reed, L. G. Black, . .. , ltft either. G. H. Gooderham'e Qfftrtfl C , worthy entered.°X%ton D.’: vivla II is the R.C.Ÿ C.'» choice to 6U''MO ] morrov, „ wet

. Bevlngton, Winnipeg; H. Johnson, defend the George Cup, whUe the Pa- j0g( 4 J raining again h<

«/N/»lro n OCC 1 it Calgary ; C. Wallace and C. P. Lome, trlola, owned by a syndicate, *till de- Sw W J A may cause a po
rVllULIS-b AXUaO V/Ut Montreal. Jcnd the Fisher Cup. *1* day of the fives

Umpire: Rev. F. W. Terry. The R.C.YjC. will be the headquar- ^ _X I--A, Ir row
Irish Team Again Beat Germantown. ‘X^^caïy nin ar^ open*5 house during HOt ft yftMl Of Iflftt _'l|T Only two races

DUBLIN,Aug. M.—The Phceote Cricket BAfiOnn’e (TAAfle , If ; to-day. The fir.
On sfturfay evening, Sept. i. a mon- 8688011 8 gOOOS , I g which Gears' vi<terday, when the home players scored a ster smoker for the visiting yachtsmen —-g| —AL|| In A fll I If ’ f outside * the *mo\ 

total of 266. The visitors yesterday made win be held at the club, when the |||||OIVk Til6 10 la Iflll |s™hu lira " '
188 fer irine wickets, and to-day com- Driïe8 wm be presented, / - . 'g a . I - mi t Mndsch thssr'.æt'sr «yv&k- .K'iîÆra.‘a?.K: big sales cleared j 
»ASfta --- =5«sgr5»a« £ everything. i mfs

g? ”, i i*| I Nutmore won ft
- ;f i t There was n flj

Only new goods. : sttfs

All the new things 

of the new season v : i ssrs^r.] 

will be found among ? TLHl

our materials ? “”Kf> ‘p

■ ■; , Hal Akin, b.h.
, . 'M I Red Wilkes, j1

Specials for I

_ ” . . ■ I Harvey Me., b.g.
CaTIlwHflU I A Ha Cost, b.m.
Wftiurilciy ■ I Black Joe, blk.g.i

G. Fbher. c Banting, b Harvey .... J for* the game asesj MAnHflV *ÈÈ
ssîrsstfKtt-—™r *T* lwlonaay I I

to fntroduco tho I j rïSt1 ohJ 

opening will In- . - Lrsa s

« - i W Springer,* the old
elude-_____  , t [n ct»»« b- uirn

«asw s MB straight, the late
* •run for second n

y ■ V ■ mm ^m ' . m bCOliC B WhCCl J(A.)—A fine line of | ««a.

suitings and over- & »  ̂

coatings, made up I

^otel ............................................  <* Maitlande and St Helens meet In the A*» saga sees MaaailgA ■ Dlrrct Mac <W.
second game of the Junior C.L.A. semi- W jFwUs lUwRSUl 6 Maud 8, I’Altch#

NEWSPAPER RINKS BOWL final tm the letter's grounds on Saturday "L ■ Ie«lc Dilitard <B
FOR THE BURNSIDE CUP. *ith Waghome as referee. £[ ^ | If./5s ■

The first of ^TTanAs between the £ T* I ^Tlm Nti VT

various newspaper offices in the city for M^mands^ud St Klttsto /D \ A mmmsva —X I r as*~r- J"*'
fgS?ond°U^ed took^place ^^v’^Mr' tl,e" Intermediate series, dates to be ar- (Be) A TflllgS OT M Guy Earl .H. L-i

.   . mntorlalfi that will I m'ïm&cT<f%
gi^unte were'rdav* ** Intermediate aeml-flnal C.L.A. game IwBTW^IWB TllftT Will ■ Pansy* Vllkes IT.

ed l^* kTndH^Xff-^i ihi ?will be played at Hespeler Saturday be- _ XL _ — , -L ■ Time—2.2SU, *.j

sSJSSsÇSÆSS » "",?!!%?,“! mo,!î •
fsssr*- „Ts7,£Ss,^sj^rR°A& fastidious, suitings

5:8E.v.; ,. TsTa and overcoatings

g2&™ “* Î»W7 Manager QuerriT^Thl* Teeumsehs are yOUf Order $1 9.75.

evg ne.in l'„v tRJdîl|{ A ff6®R 8 I <it, but ^tlftlll^ MOO*
fc.svsa. s _ ïï™a,,'KÆ,»'73Sf4ï;(C.)—iSuitings In

« ”* *“ “ our famous^ Corona- V

„N,tws ............. 008 22 Ml 100 fids OH-IS Maatërô^Teurn.m.^r .. SeillVMW WVI VIS» I
Mau— World— chese masters Tournament Ai^.- ^ i^i_

R O. Wtat. T. Sonmerville CARI-SBAD. Aug. M.-Play In the In- TI0II SRlSiGs OT WHICH
W. 8. Jones. w. R. Ja ne!' temellonal cheee masters tournament w¥,0',l Wl
G. N. McTaggart. !.. A. Findlay, - resumed to-dw-, tile third round be- yja a. a*A Qa|a ea«*
Geo. Brroggle, sk.33 .x. B. Nichols sk u<tng contested. The results: Jaffe twt wVC Alla OUI V Ilea l**

Man .................'*» 020 am 133 Alapte: Schlechter beat Chotlmirskl. . ZZlimJL
World ............101 30C 30 eou oao ÛD-14 Alechhie heat Tartekower: Falimt lost AHtAAQ Cl Q TK

---------- wwir-v-n to Mareha„. notlewl beat s'iemsowlttch : Bell ICvO gl Wi/Ot
Mechanical Lightning Calculator. Uuras beat Cobn; Lgonhardt loet to^Rub- 

The clerical staffs of many of the hie-. 1,,âî*‘!n; 8Plelmann 'lost to Telclunann. #k-__ . 's s
insurance companies have of îetè yea™ ,X?'e ga~e8, between Loewenflsch and QlIT 81181^811166. LH6 I 
been considerably reduced bv tbe ro^- £ohn*r: chaifK <*»> S^we. Perils and ® ***** »wwj
ployment of mechanical calfuia4orF > uccnting. Koxtic and Burp, Rabtno- mnaJk AAMnVAOne of these, the Invention of " Ger- **** .Vldmar were drawn. IÏI08T COHiprC*
mao. Is a compact little affair resembling J6* *5dete: Frhlecbter 3: Ale- . . ~ , .
a music-box. It may be made to per- RuWnatetn. Sued,ring. 2^ each: hfillgiVA OU AS* IaAIIA|4
form ahirost Instantaneously the nw. 2?hn: Inewerglsch. Marshall. Nlemzo- llwlWIWv wVvl IvwlIBU
Portentous sums In addition, subtraction 5,‘*ch- ' each; Burn. Jaffe. Fer Us. Rot- 1________« _ ■■ _ . .multiplication by one or two factors' di- lî’ï’ 8aiTe'st Tr',chmenn- Vldmar. m QW fl LfillOfitl£T HOUSl
'lMon. Squaring and cubing It fa r. c*ch; Alechlne. Chotui.ij.fkU Dues ** fcWMWl lliQ IIVUOI
KJlr^?’ & instance, to multiply .ill 97Ô fohn"' I‘®etlc- Spiehnetm. Tartakower. M Ma| Aaf ASViim usllwm^iî„i,mkL^ropa^Bruw.ouch- t„. atnd safeguarding

£ £nix mOTT°* — the customer at

- Th. ht mid every point io be-
The,o,m miTtmil^tion<SdnL^,“> ""PP °f ,hf R,v" J- D MorrowHaït ii , , /

Drunkards’ Island Is Uic name by cut the possibility of «£,” so fa?XJ'.‘L î^Sr.h^nw muTi}i' •"•cations hjnH fill#!Ml AflflgP
wtticii the Salvation Army's latest •* Concerned and the dral show* i orerate twMhS,tKi>lhto™^îîîfî,C ,fodleî ro-1 1111111 wVBlJ Of Owls
colony for tnebrietes, off t2te coast of - In th<" mechanical xv-v the amount needed”’cii'ixxl ,Dw«i,*rK Uanbu nwrlnrlNear Zealand, is known to passing n»- rroJes-es&-{^n^tGlo l̂her ar,lhmMical raisiM before the «Uoeted”?^, Thursda^ mOliey refunded

minera. Its real name is Pakatoa. All --------------- - ***• Aug. 31. Here is a list of the subscrip- — -aa_« _ m _
spirits and alcohol |p any form ara F'tted G«is to daU: WITHOUT & 111 111*111 IIT

tosesruisra”*me- —IT n#t «atisned.

Zealand Goxemment rvcemly pass'd green silk blouse 1 ■ H. J. P. Good
an act glrdng the magistrates power to Maid-Well, what of if Don t tb-, I Sheet No. ro XXÜÉÉ' 
commit persons who have been four go together?—Fliegende Blatter ^ 1 
times convicted of drunkenness to oiaiier.
Pakatoa. The resident* work at mar
ket gardening, fruit culture, frame 
making and the -maDufacture of chil
dren’s toys.—Dundee Advertiser. •

m( The cricket match at R°»*<*i*
s„ïu“cT.ar:!a««r

%mlV;TS ST,’ ggw,
ove” tl?e border, two l>avlnfh^” «Si 
tHhrey-SrW*thr^.^

iiingFther as usual, from PnliAdsipiii®- ^gtMloxrin» is».- record: since 1»
MVS 1Ô rons

i^Æ^iphü:::::|f- \^Tz;uaM’
WH_Toronto.............. ..CanadA 1 In. 29 iuns.
1808—Philadelphia....... U.S. N» run».
1807— Toronto.................J-*- •
1808— Philadelphia........U.S. 1 in. 21 runs.
1808—Montreal..............Canada 14» ™n»-r

Canada was unable to get , togethcr a 
team last year, owing to the ZlngarU trip 
to England, and there was no game.

Eastern League.
Won.

... 81
Lost. Pet. Thirty-Seventh Annual MSteh Begins 

This Morning at 11.30—'
The Teams.

Clubs. 
Rochester ...
Toronto ............
Baltimore ..........
Buffalo ..... ■ 
Montreal .. 
Jersey City 
Newark .... 
Providence

.881II
Ggorge and Fisher Cup Races the 

Feature—Defenders Named 
—The Program.

74 te .ere
72 48 .800
58 68
65 65 . 453

'

Fullerton, in Centre Field1 For 
Jersey City, Makes a Great 

Catch.

The Big Four bicycle meet at Scarboro 
Beach last night was pulled °lf before 
rather a small crowd. McQuIgan's team 
pulled Maseey-Harrls all over the lot In 
the tug-of-war contest. In the miss-and- 
out race, Andrews had thing* »u "is 
own way. In the «00 yards handicap foot 
race Mel Brock covered the distaime in 
1.18%. which Is one-tenth sacond slower 
htan the Canadian record. The final in 
the 2.40 class went to Joe Goldeij in 
2.17 . The summary: -

Novice, 1 mile-1, F. Ford: 2. H. Cole- 
clough ; 8, F. Hall. Time 2.26.

Tug-of-war—l, McQutgan Company; -, 
Massey-Harrls Company.

Misa-aod-out race-4, Andrews; 2, Wl.- 
son; 3, McMillan. Time 4.22. Distance
X^2.401 class—1, J. Golden; 2, O. Watson; 

3, A. Watson. Time 2.37%.'
Five-mile motor cycle race—1, orr; -, 

Marsh; 3, McDonald.' Time 9.6*.
Fbur-mile handicap run—1, H. Tres- 

siderj 2, Ted Philips; 3, H. Price. Time
20.35 2-5. ..__ •

Ladles' motor cycle race, 2 mile»—l, 
Dolly Gulden. The two Misses Taylor fell.

\ ' As.504 ■#
4;T&e annual internakkrnaTm,tc11 b 

Canada "and the United Bt*teg^ 

to-day at 11.20 at Rosedale. 
dlan XI. la one of the strongest sides tn

between 
begins 

The Cnna-

.41669
72

49
.800451
.3507842v

Thursday scores: Jersey City «. To
ronto 2; Rochester Providence 6; Mont
real 8, Baltimore B: Newark at Buffalo, 
riuln.

Krld 
ronto,

I

12cI
After winning six In * row the Leela 

loot one to tho Skeeters, 4—3 In A 
game that had aa exciting a AnWi a» 
any played this eeason.

Fullerton, the Jersey City substi
tute taftelder, played centre field in 
place of Jack Thoney, who has an in
jured leg. and made a catch off A1 
Bhayv, who had been put In to bat 
foe Tesreau In the eighth, that cer
tainly saved the game for hie team, a* 
It wa* billed for the bkaolwe In rteh- 
centre, .which would have netted two 
run*. Vaughn be«n* on thltd. Broen 
at second base for the visltora 
ptoyed great ball, cutting off more 
than one hit.- ^ tRowan'and O'Haralbotii had

made one of ht* 
Leaf* had'

e
t

5
at To 

more at
ay games: Jersey aty 
Newark at Buffalo, Haiti 

Montreal, Providence at Rochester.

National League.t Won. Lost. Pet.

.88 44 .«7

.88 46 .68$

. 62 50
. 80 5Ü .681
.61 « -46»
. 44 87 .3!»

Neva Todd 
And Nui 

In I

Club*.
Chicago ...............
New York ........
Pittsburg ............
Philadelphia ...
St. Louis ........
Cincinnati ......
Brooklyn ....................... ■■■ _ ...

Thursday score»: Pittsburg, 3—1. New 
York 1—2; Boston S, St. Louis 7; Cincin
nati 4. Philadelphia 1; Brooklyn #. Chi-

Friday games: Pittsburg at New York. 
Cincinnati ait Philadelphia. Chicago at 
Brooklyn, .St- Louis at Boston.

U I;a
n ...

t k« JH
d
e
a
o
1
4

With the Montreal team virtually out 
of the runumg In the N.L.UV the old 
talk is up again in Montreal, sFys Th® 
Herald, of the oti^lng of the pro. team

Œy‘,iS,$S'.„ï7«SS.
at the M.A.A.A., however, do not aatici- 
pate that there will be any revolution, 
and consider It almost certain that Mont
real will again be rePreeeDted li® 
X.L.U. next season. The «rrument on 
which the kickers usually b«e their pro
test* that the club Is a money loter and 
not a money-maker, is hardly likely to be 

this year. Given a good day on 
Day. when the Winged XV heelers 

meet the Nationals at the M.A.A.A. 
grounds, the club, It Is said on the best 
authority, will be a Uttle on the right 
side.

P
F hits and the latter 

three errors "iCodhwr'e being a bed peg

E*
it get a*aiy from him. A good relayed 

however, got the runner when

f tl Langford a Winners American League.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

74 40 .649
........ 70 48 . .603.
.......  59 45 .561

::::: S S •*
::::: 8 8 S

Clubs.
Philadelphia
Detroit ..........
Boston ..........
New York .
Cleveland ...
Chicago ....
Washington
St. Louis ............................. 54 80 .288

Thursday score»: Chicago 5. New York: 
3. Other games postponed, rain.

Friday games: Boston at SL Louis, 
New York at Chicago, Philadelphia at 
Cleveland (2 game»); Washington at De
ux It (2 games).

nr
o

In Sixth Round«
T

throw,
h Skrirtem° Broke into the run colunrm 

first when with one out. In 
Innings. Wlioeler and Atwteln doubt-a 
and both scored on Fullerton • tdngto
to right field. ; , . ,

Leafs got one Ifa th«*r batt shw 
Kocher popped, but 

Fits walked and

.2 ,.*J4

O'
NEW YORK, Aug. 24.—3am Langford, 

the Canadian negro heavyweight, knock
ed out Tony Rots of Pittsburg in the 
sixth round of their scheduled teo-romid 
bout at the National Sporting Club h«re 
to-night. - . \

Langford hit up a terrific imee at the 
tap of the first (fong, and. despite the 
fact that Ross had the advantage of 

3 pounds in weight, gave the lat
ter a severe beating. It was only In 
the fifth round that Ross showed to 
any advantage. Thru the other rive 
rounds Langford hammered Rote un
mercifully, -and In the fourth round was 
robbed of a knockout by the bell aftei 
Rosa had taken the count of nine. - 

It was In this fourth round that Ilos, 
took the worst beating of any round of 
the tight. The negro fighter beat his 
opponent until the latter dropped ex
hausted to the floor. Everyone In the 
crowd believed this was the end. but the 
bell rang in time to save the Pittsburg
n>To the surprise of everybody, Ross 
came back strong in the fifth. He hurt 
Langford with a right to the stomach, 
and the latter slowed up. Ross followed 
his advantage with right and left swings, 
and claimed the honors at the tap of the
B<in*the sixth round, as they came out of 
a clinch, the Canadian fighter stepped 
back suddenly and swung a right upper- 
cut to the chin, and, as Ross staggered. 
Langford shot a terrlrtc left to the jaw. 
and Ross went down and out. He had 
to be carried to his corner.

The Marquis of Queenaberry, whose 
father framed the Marquis of Qtieens- 
berry prtie-rlng rules, was a spectator, 
and, In response to demands by the spec- 

made a brief speech.

dope in lacrosse.
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Bradley doubled.
Vauglm «criflced. ___
Bradley scored when the runners 
worked the double «teal. Skeeters 
went out In order tHl the fifth, when 
Fullerton singled and went to second 
on Keener'» pec. after the ball hmdi 
rotted around In a v^kMWemanoer. 
Justus .ported to Teereau and Wens 
sacrificed tlie runner to third, whence 
he «cored on Breen's Mngle ovr~ 
second. Breen stole second and third, 
but Roach failed to do any better than 
pop to Fltxpatrick.

Leafs got their other j-un in the 
sixth. Kotiher walked and was forced 
ait second by Vaughn. Fitzpatrick 
flew to centre. Tcsresuu slngied and 
Vaughn reached thtrd. Vaughn *-or- 
ed wlien Rowan bounded one at Breen 
and the letter’s throw filled to get 
Tesreau at second. O’Hara fouled out. 
Leafs had a nice chance in elsflvUi. 
Kocber flow to c^,tre_ 
slngied and stole second. Fitzpatrick 
was an infield out, putting Vaughn on 
third. Shaw was put **40 bet for 
Tesreau and hit what looked like a 
home run to centre field, but Ful
ton made a greet catch and ended the

Innings- ,
Skeeters notched one more In ninth 

with Rudolph Pitching for Toronto, 
when Absteta talked. Fullerton 
forced -Uxsteln at second and a little 
faster playing on the part of Vaughn 
would harve resulted in a double. Jus
tus forced Fullerton at second. Well» 
doubled to right centre, scoring Jus
tus. Toronto started weH In toe last 
innings when both Rowan and O Kara 
singled and were on second and third 
respectively on Justus' wild piton. The 
cheering" was terrific, *bnt tlie hcaij 
hitter». Delahanty, Jordan and Brad
ley, pop filed out in order without * 
run scoring. •

TORONTO- 
cf. ..

Canadian League. were all out for 55. The total score at scribes were 
the end was 297 to 262. I fenders at close quarters.

-----------  It was Intended to take the party out
Eaton Cricket League. ; ove tlle regatta course, hut owing to

The most exciting pame of the Eatorl th ,.rM breeze this was found lmpos- 
House League series was played y ester- ® *
day and won bv the-General' Office, who -__ _ . th. -ecatta is as«•hSi .2??vM foRowafoeorge Cup raceaAug 28 ».

the G. O. put up the mouerate score of 30; Fisher Cup races. Sept. 2. », .
57. but this proved too many for the 0,ber classes, Aug. 30, 11, Sept. l.
Mall Order team, who put In a strong 
batting side. The bowling of Thorne and 
Gavcd was too correct for hitting, the 
former taking 5 wlekete for S runs. WUIIs 
played carefully for IS. Score:

—General Office—
•Dempaey, c and b Reeves ..........
Gaved, bowled Reeves ...................
T. Templeton, c Willis, b Reeves
F. Adgey, bowled Harvey ..........
Thorne, run out .................................

Templeton, bowled Harvey .
H. Reed, l.b.w„ b Baker ............

ol Wou. Lott. Pet. 
„ 58 33 .636
.. 4» 40 .551

Clubs.
Bar»0 ........
London ...
Hamilton
Brantford ............... ..........
Guelph .................................... * « .419
St. Tbomae ....................... .. 34 Si .291

Thursday scores: All games postponed 
on account of rain.

Friday games: Guelph at Hamilton, 
Berlin at Brantford, at. Thomas at Lon
don. '
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landing art up-hill game by one run. Good 
old Royals!
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L Still the Pea-Soups are up against It. 

even when they win. Listen to some or 
The Montreal Star's pleasantries con
cerning the Incident there on Tuesday.

Onte again some thirty elector» and 
other non-comhatants outpoured them- 
selvas on Atwater Park yesterday, and 
the Itoyals wou the combat.

If ever a measly undersized collection 
of near enthusiast» gives up et the gate 
to witness S. Ltchtenheln's minions per

çut and per- 
makes mere

Torontos to Play 
Shamrocks at 
Scarboro Saturday

Y
GOOD SALE OF HORSES

AT MAHER'S EXCHANGE.
ui
P<

■ tl-
The Thursday sale at the exchange 

was a good one, there being a large crowd 
present and a large percentage of them 
were purchasers. The dealers' offerings 

fairly large, and there was a big 
! number of city hones, most of which 

At usual the private sales 
good, and early in the day day a

T e
rt! . 8m

■;c< .. 9lu Ir.wereform, tho aald minions go 
form In a manner which 
amateurs like C. Matbewson and T. CObb 
green with vàln regret».

On the other hand, a respaotaWe gath
ering of onlooker» causes the fine ex
pensive athletes who wear Montreal 
shirt* to retire Into their shells, and gen
erally behave tike a bunch of third-raters 
In Clans XXX.

If This club Is to get out of the second 
division this year It will be necessary to 
quickly pass a bylaw making It a crlmi- 

s>ffence for anybody not employed 
therç: to visit Atwater Park.

Cricket Match Off.
Thfc St. James-Toronto match scheduled 

for Saturday Is off, en account of the 
International match, and several of the 
latter team's players being out of town. 

• The St. James" secretary is asked to tele
phone Mr. Morris.

a.1
W
st were sold.

ÎI readlneers for wha* ri»u

expect any soft snap. ”“™ *

at were
sate was made to Mr. Sherwood of S 
horses for shipment to Sudbury. The 
sales made by# auction were mostly of 
the cheaper prices. Some ot the sales

is of theA. Fleher, .not out .
Extras ....

Tdtal ........v.......... .......................... .
-Mail Order.- 

wnila bowled Gaved ...
Reeve, bowled Thorne 
St raker, bowled Dempsey 
Batsting, bowled Thorne 
Harve»-, c Thori», b Gaved 
Baker, st. Adgey, b Thorne
Elliott, run out ........................
Gordon, bowled Gaved .......
Shelton, o Thorne, b Gaved 
Young, bowled Thorne ..... 
Peach, not out 

Extras ..........

m eeary
nt
cd

lI ..'.expect any soit snap. "They have a
• •* iaiUlng good defence, and are £*** •&

the field, but their home needs a little: jisfepSS
i Toronto team will llne-op exactly the

• ? same a» last Saturday. Irwin, who H 
was thought might play, will not be in

* i the) game.

® Donald Hall of Oehawa wtii referee 
» the 9t. Catharinea-Bhsmrdck Senior C. 

. *’ l U A. game at Lam burn on Saturday.

1"'
llÇ/ reported were:

A fine chestnut mere to Mr. R. 
Knowles, city, for $187.50; a breedy Mack 
gelding to Mr. R. Bell, Lambton Mills, 
for $216 • a fine bay gelding to Or. 
Cohen for $»0; Mr. Dan McGregor pur- 
closed a speedy chestnut mare and four 
or five work horses; Mr. George Weston, 
city, purchased three good wagon horses 
for $485; Mr. Abel Boyd secured a couPle 
of cheap workers; Mr. Cbas. Wilson, 
City, bought a good bay mare of the 
wagon type for $157.60; Mr. D. 3tcl»- 
tyro of smith’s Falls secured a gofd 
grev mare for $130; Mr. M. Hutchinson, 
city, a good brown mare for $128. There 
was very keen competition to secure u 
choice bav gelding of the heavy draught 
twye, Mr. Chas. Brothers being the buy
er ,t $386; Mr. M. Goldman, city, pur
chased a good pony for $5: Mr. T. Holl
and, a good worker for $87.50; Mr. Hawk- 
Ins. city, secured a good black gelding 
tor $136: Mr. Kelly, city, a good brown 
gelding for $88; Mr. IIens«ui. city, a white 
gelding for $18; Mr. C. Hydet a brown 
mare for 167.60: Mr. B. Thom peon, city, a 
pair of bay geldings for $i56 and $162.50 
respectively. »,

Mr. P. Maher Informed ue he was well 
satisfied with the week’s business, par
ticularly with the auction sake. He 
Mated he expects large consignments of 
fiesh country horses for next week’s 
sales. Mr. Maher has been advised by 
eMr. Mr. Isaac Williamson In Scotland 
lbet h was leaving with a eonrigament 
of choice nydeedale fillies and stallions, 
these, with a consignment of Mr. Dan
iel McGregor will be sold by auction on 
Sept. 5 and « respectively, particulars 
may be seen In next Saturday's papers.
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cornered tie.
They are right. ,
There is a chance, but It is a very deli

cate and attenuated one.
Yet the history of lacrosse is full of 

just such chances leading to wealth and
' Who wouBB have thought that Montreal 
would have lost Saturday?
An object lesson, Indeed, wot to put a 
three-cornered tie beyond the boundaries 
of possibility. ,

It Is possible that Toronto may defeat 
Teeumsehs on their island field.

That will be an absolute necessity.
For the same team to defeq£ Shamrocks 

ou their own ground should not be mm-
<"UThen all Montreal has to do la to de
feat Nationals out at Weatmount, and 
once at Mile .End and to win from the 
Capitals and Shamrocks on the latterjs 
own preserves.

A huge job, Indeed, for it means win
ning all the remaining matches.

The* result would be a tie between Te- 
cumsebs. Montreal and Toronto.

This, of course, would leave Nationals 
out in the cold.

From the quality of their prevtoua play 
this season, and the mettle of their offl- 

Natlonals have no intention what- 
of being relegated without much 

trouble, to the outer darkness.
They also have four matches to play; 

the first here against Cornwall next Sat
urday. . . .

If they should win these four matches, 
they either will be even with Teeumsehs 
or ahead of them.

If thev lose one and Teeumsehs lose 
their match with Toronto there will be 
a tie.

Two of these matches will be on the 
Nationals’ own grounds and one on the 
Shamrock grounds.

Therefore, with Shamrocks out of it, it 
does not seem unreasonable to give local 
followers of lacrosse tkls

"Hope for Montreal, but watch Na
tionals.''
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br Montrt*r« Strong Rally.

MONTREAL. Que., Aug. ^.-Montreal 
rami th*u with a batting rally in the 
eighth to-day—two triple*, two doubles 
and a single—lying the Score at 6 to 5. 
In the tenth. Qaadll'e third triple follow
ed by Egan's wild .throw over third allow
ed the Rdyals to come across with the 
winning run. The Orioles got more 
hingics than Montreal, but could not land 
at opportune moments Score:

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

m<
all
till

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
4 0 2 2 1 2

1 rt 0
too 

8 0 
0 0 
1 1 

6 3 0
3 3 1
5 4 0

ln<
Ml] Rowan.

(rltara. If. . 
Delahanty. If. . 
Jordan, lb. ... 
Bradley, 8b. ...
K ocher, c............
Vauglui, as. ... 
Fit spat rick. 2b. 
Tesreau, p. ... 
Rudolph, I p. ... 
Shaw x ..............

4 0 3
4 0 1
4 0 0 7
5 111
3 0 16
3 1 1
*00 
3 rt 1
o o « o i o
1 0 0 0 0 0

bu
an
tie

1 Baltimore—
Rath. 3b..........
Corcoran, rt. 
Seymour, cf. 
Gettman. if. 
Schmidt, lb. 
Parent, 5b. . 
Maisel. >s. .. 
l'.gan. 0. 
Vickers, p. . 
Adkins, p. .

kn 113 0 
2 2 0 0 
0 3 0 0 
4 10 0

A= $ I
4 1
5 0
4 1
$01901 
4 116*0
4 1*480
4 0 3 * 1 1
* o o n o o
0 0.0 8 0 0

dei
atl wh

y }-«i'
Totals ............. ... 82 2 9 37 13 *

JERSEY CITY— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Wells, c......................... 6 0 1-00
Breen. 3b. ...
Roaob, w. ...
Deiningv-r. If. 
ric.lar. 3b. ..
Wheeler, rf. .
Abrtein. lb.. . 
t'ullerton. cf.
Juatue, p. ...

Totals ................... 84 4 9 27 10 0
xRatted for Tesreau In Sth.

.0 30018001—4 
. .0 1001006 0-3 

lifts—Orf Tesreau, S In S Innings. Three 
base hit—Wells Two base hits—Wheeler, 
Abstain. Bradley. Sacrifice Idta—V.iughn 

! 2. Justim. Tkdaii. Wells. Stolen bases— 
Bradley. Fitzpatrick. Breen 3, Vaugbn. 
Welle. Double rlav—Flijicwonto ItolzB. 
Struck out—By Justus A. bv Te^-.JfTT^v 
Bases on balls—Off Justus li. cdf Tesreau 
1. off Rudolph 1. First base on errors— 
Jersey City 1. Left on baies—Jerscy 
Otty 7, Toronto 12. Wild pitch—Justus. 
Umpires—Bj-ron and Dovle. Time 2 15.

Inf
nei
br- 5 0 2 5 4 0

4 0 1110
J A 0 0 0 0
* 0 0 2 20
4 1
* 1
4 13
3 1 0

Co
Bu

Totals ..................... 36 i5 14 *28 IS 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
111*71 
5 11112

1 3 6 0 0
* 2 4 10 0 V
4 0 1 8 0 0
5 1 1 rt 1 0
4 rt 1 S « 0

4 0 0 5 2 0
1 0 0 0 1 0
3 % 0 0 1

BU f
Montreal— 

Ns 1 tress, :b. 
Yeager, 3b. .. 
Minor, cf. ... 
Ganflll, lb. .. 
Hanford, rf. 
Dsmmltt, If. 
Holly, ss. .
Roth, c............
Furchell, p. . 
Dubuo, p.........

2 0 0 0
1 ti 1 8

5 18
1 1 0

are
1

thl cers,
ever•4cat

wti
ow
the Jersey City 

Toronto ...
Lamb’s Snuffbox.

Hampstead Heath may yet contain 
a precious relic of Charles Iamb. 
• One summer's evening." writes Hone, 
•I was walking on Hampstead Heath 

w ith Charles Lamb, and we had talked 
ourselves Into a -philosophic contempt 
«fi our

cot
Th

1the
AI ....... 37 « 11 30 1» 4Totals ....

•One out when winning run scored. 
Baltimore ... rt 1 rt o J l 0 0» «—6
Montreal ....... 00 0 0 00140 1—8
Three-base hits—Gandtl 3. Corcoran, 

Yeager. Two-base hits—Corcoran, Dem- 
raltt. Miller. J^cft on bases—Baltimore 
7, Montreal 3. loouhlc plays—Maisel, Par
ent and Schmidt; Nattrrss, Holly and 
Oaudll tl). Stolen base—Rarest Sacri
fice hlts-Demmttt. Adkins. Bases on halls 
-Off Vickers 2. off Burchell ». Struck 
out—By Burchell 1. by Du hue 3, by Adkins 
1. Time — 20». Umpires—flslligan and 
Kelly.

• ■gyi
but
fi» •!

slavery to the habit' of snuff 
and with the firm resolution 

of 4ftver again taking a single pin* 
We =ttirew our snuffboxes away from 
the hill on which we stood, far 
among the furze and brambles below, 
and went home In triumph; I began 
to be very miserable, was wrttcheif 
alt night; In the morning I was walk
ing on toe same hill! I saw Charles 
Lamb below, searching among the 
bushes; he looked up laughing." and 
saying. "What, yoi^ are come to look 

' for your snuffbox too!"
“ 'Oh. no.- said I. taking a pinch out 

of a paper in my waistcoat pocket. T 
went for » halfpenny worth to the 
first shop 
Chroettlc.
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Rochester Shut Out Providence.pro

Mason and Rudolph To-day.
Jersey City showed that they had a 

sting left yesterday, and the Leafs found 
that out to their cost. Manager Kelley 
will stick in Rudolph to-day, and is 
hopeful of victory. Mason will probably 
pitch for the visitors. The game will be 
called at 3.70.

S J9The
Hustlers beat the Grays 3 to 0 this after
noon. Before the game James L. Smith, 
a get! 65 years, defeat ret Gilbert Barnes. 
66 years, for the one-mile running cham
pionship of the O.A.R. The old fellows 
covered the distance In 7 min. 28 2-5 sec 
Frank J. Farrell, osner of the New York 
Americans, wsa at the game, and denieu 
emphatically that 1-e had offered the 

of the Highlanders to John

ROCHESTER. N.Y.. Aug. 54.eU<I
aeou Aitc

The Meneter Shoot.
Guii clubs from all over the country 

hare bean Invttevl to bake part In the 
monster shoot to t>c I eld at Psrkdale 
Gun Club grour.vls. nest tide of Humber,
Saturday next. Aug 26 
ch*e Invited to attend are the Canadian 
Indians, Hamilton Gun Club. Rlverdnle.
Balmy Reach, gtsi-Cov. Parkdale and !
Eaton A.A. The shoot will be a hand!- V2or?n' ", " 
cap and' everybody will therefore have a Moeller, rf. 
chance to lake down some of llie prizes. **• ■-T * . AVard. 3b. ...

B Xnhorn. cf. 
Alprrmann. 2b 
Spencer, lb.

! Jacklltseh. c. . 
Wilhelm, p. ..

Goi
We

:.
Ca

Y «
-x

3ent Drunkards' island.Among thoeeall management 
Ganse'. Score. 

Rochester^-'
Mo that was open!" ’’—London’A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

3 12 10»
1 I rt 3 1 0
3 t> 0 2 4 1
4 1114 0
4 0 0 2 rt V
402510
2 « o m o »:■!' til
2 0 0 2 3 0 »' ,1

J - J - I 1
N 3 5 27 15 1 ■ A—.sa
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
4 0 1 S « «
4 0 12"0
4 8 2 4 6 0
4 0 116 0
4 6 16 1»
4 0 3 1 3 »,
4 0 0 0
4 0 1 4 10

3 0 6 1 2 0
1 0 0 6 0 rt :

Totals ......................  96 6 16 24 » I j
XBatted for Stine in ninth.
Rochester .....'. 6 0 0 0 6 3 0 6 •—8, 
Providence ... 6 6 6 » o 6 « o *~0 : 
Summary; Two-base hit—Moran. Sac

rifice hit*— Moeller t Foster. Spencer, j 
Stolen bases—Moeller. Perry. First bare ; 

errors—Providence 1, Rochester 1. Hit ) 
pitcher—By Stioe Î. Left on bases— :
I. ester & Providence S. Bases on

ret i 1 i
Th
148

G.B.D. / !
A Parkdale RinkC01T

USrac

» The welcome le to 
you Saturday and

Amend" League Seoree. j Monday.

..«““fieTÎTS “.«î S lU/vkUn.li- 
: Jtoee ef the visitors' errors, won the open- ■■ D fT 11 H

««{tua* s Bros. & Co.
i S^rê«re,-Wa,sk and B,ock: «“to” “d a_ wa

Il At Bt.' Ix>ul5—Borton-BL Louie, no game. Tailors

AtJTbevri^. Phil.delphl.-Clevel.nd. If3 Y®?,e Str0et* 7 a"d •

Richmond Street.
! same, «re games to-day. Enrtlala jj

COIT
boy 
yar 
yea 
3 b 
yar 
yea1 
87 l

and 
rac i 
eve 
und
6 y

Total* ........
Providence- 

Anderson, If. .
At* ss..................
Perry, cf............

i El ft or. rf. ........
Tarleton. lb. ... 
Gillespie. 3b. ... 

i McDermott, 2b.
j Shesn, c..............

Stine, p. ........
xCrrstai ............

THREE SUSSIONS DAILY. 
.. I6.se tftersMS . 
Rveslsg .. .8.18.

Total .......................... ............. t" sr x
The committee room I» 17$ Ÿonee-strêet 

and the telephone number le Main 5rtX> : 
Assist am Secretary Parker is in charge, j

Briar Root PipesMorning 2.36

In every known design and shape 
at populAr prices.

SPECIAL
61

DOVT 'rr|?TA^RrOR G1S’

\( « 65

Lacrosse Ckampionship
SCARBORO BEAOH 
Saturday, Aug. 26

Gilbey’s Ginl Made Briar, same shape as cut. with 
•olid amber mouthpiece, 1 OCT
each .................................................... A**W
Medium sise, same shape as -| AA 
cut. amber mouthpiece .... A.W 
Large size, same shape as cut. spe 
rial high-grade snake, black vul
canite mouthpiece, each.. QQ i

M6 value.

ALFRED WILSON, United

Olive Trees 400 Years Old.
There are In Syria some olive tree:)! 

Which are known to be more than 4091 
. . yearn old. Not only are they srIH in a1 
. ! flourishing condition, tut they are Hfcetri 

I to beer fruit for n century or two long , 
cr.—G sc Logic. 1 ■

l
.4

IT IS THE BEST.
R. H. HOWAîtO * CO.

Toronto Agents.

$56
10.
yar
.7-,
yea
rare
girl

She Exoiains.
"MaybeBe. >»ur girl friend has beau

tiful hair."
"It will pens, Tom." 

st- "Why 40 you girts hate to admit 
n that another girl has fine points ?" ,

"In this case it 'wouldn’t do to an- ’ 
peer too enthusiastic. I ioa~

■ that heir.’ —Washington Herald.

ALWAYS ASK FOR rain
; SHAMROCKS16. Gilbey’s GinNo.,

derL
ope
mot

on BBTvs AtSC 1ITT VI94YiTORONTOS IT IS THE BEST. $38
balls—Off Slice. Struck out—By Wilhelm 
* bv Stine k Wild pitch—Wilhelm. Pass
ed bell—Jncktitsch. Time—tt. Umpires 

Murray.

..

Hotel Kt 1etet H. H. HOWARD * CO,Play Rein or Shine. 3.30
Plan at Spalding's —Guthrie
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FASHIONS FOR MEN 0L9 FASHIONED READERSVESA B. IN STRAIGHTS 
ALSO MARGOT LEONARD

. -N /Favorite Novelists -and Poets of the 
Early Nlneteenttw-Century.EMMETT SHOE STORE

* )New Season's Showing at Hobber- 
lin Bros. & Co.

Fiction then, as now. was more read, 
and the output was larger than that 
of any other class of book. Jane Aus-

he it , a

Still u Pegging ” at the Clearing Lots of

MEN* OXFORDS 1 .05
Extra Mild, Remember

F Many people would drink ale, in preference to 
all other malt beverages, if ale did not make them 

bilious.
This O’K brew is brewed especially for those people. 

It is extra mild and extra light, and lets you enjoy the 
creamy deliciousness of real old English ale without the 
heaviness and excessive bitterness. In easily—opened 

seal stoppered bottles, 
in the glays.

1Toronto Driving Club’s Three Days 
Meeting Brought to Suc

cessful Close.

ten says that ‘'the person, 
gentleman or lady, who has not plea- 
eure In a good novel must be intoler
ably stupid.”

Of the men who were writing, many 
who were then popular are now buried 

, in oblivion. The works of these are
The Toronto Driving Club's three <1 . ----------- perhaps more Interesting to call to

. meeting #as concluded yesterday. Margot Saturday and Mtvnd»„ h.„ v. mind then those who have more or 
1 , j™ "a Ami Vera B landing th> purses L ave been less survived the test of time, because
i hf straight °beats. Too officers of the by Hobberlin Bros & Co., tho now forgotten they were read as
1 _ Club ,.re. Aid. Sam Me- 150 Yonge-strect, and 7-9 Richmond- much as the more celebrated. I/ord

Bride, president; J. H. Holman, vice- ««•$ E as opening days In the new Rit^Æ “SSE?

! president. J. H. Lock, treasurer, and goods and styles for fall and winter as being full of wild and vigorous pow-
Chas. Snow, secretary. The officials ol wear. This house possesses unloue ^ ami,»** you will not find his name

*-s “«“■ trj: srrKr ,ie ^ Ikssms’i
i ?rr. r«Sa\ «rttrsAst EssK.y& •su&s
! E. Baker. The attendance vas good Keep lii/memory the large business Jeffrey the novels of Thomas Henry 
! thruout thtf. meeting. 1 °“De this Yoage-street store, but the Lister, and, writing in 1826, assures him

----------- - i |llBC hundred agencies from the At- that "Granby" Is a novel of great
Ttte first race called on the first day j lantic to the Pacific, that have also to 

was the 2.30 trot, purse $400 with six en- J 7® yeittPO»bered. In every leading 
tries, who all faced the starter. Mono- ; ■ a"d city throughout the Dominion 

T TLf-,— 1$ ir<f. maniac, a chestnut stallion, was easily 1 "j*® Xh° * ?£,S,0j*®rl*n 18 represent-Uhlan 1 rots Mile jthe clasg of the field, winning in three j sujts and overcoat^ ordered*" hv^th’Jir

At Goschetl in 2 02 3-4 I straight heats, and with Axle Audubon | agents are kept In stock in the bis-ax VOSCnen in Z.VZ J 4 taking secol)d money, Tony Brook, third, j establishment on the corner of Tonge
r1;,-.,:* 1 and Ora King, fourth. The time made aud R, h c°™er or yonge
Circuit Kesults was very slow for trotters: at lea8t. ! prising when eto v “.Li not 8ur:i seems slow when the trotters in the U I ™b®" °"c *nows this, to find

! class early in the spring were stepping , the house have had to make fur-
GOSHEN, x.r., Aug. 24.—Uhlan, the i about three to four seconds faster, and | tr,er large additions to their floor space

_____  , „ ... ... the same horses now' are pacing below by erecting another new- buildine 'trotting man el. went an exhibition mile The winner of the race was at no j Men liressers in Toronto or nearby
at- the Grand Circuit races here in the timo in any trouble, and won well within ; , nerstm visit * ’

« ■ « — <«'■ •«— »■ ! ™ -S-S8--

2.02?,. The quarter was made in .31. the | twe]ve> and te„ 0f them responded to the this Immense sRock. 
half in 1.01, and the three-quarters in ; bell. This w as a hard-fought race, ar.d 1 Then there ie the ad vantage of know-

! the time was good over the track, con- ; icg that what one will see In the store 
I sidering the condition It was in. Red Dar, ; commencing Saturday, is absolutely ! aT -w goods V the new

second choices. Lad(y Spinx, owned by ' Wonderfully successful sales of the past 
William Hunter of this city, was the I month have cleared, the house of all 
winner of the first two heats, stepping | former season*’ goods.
*Ue% #QOhle+ rnl,A® nf thF race- With an English house and an Eng-

Th# Big Store Rich With Materials 
for Men’s Suitings and Overcoatings 
—A Store Where Quality Predom
inates.

%

The nearer we come to the end of 
the great clean-up of summer foot
wear for men, the lnore anxious we 
are to see them go, and with the best 
makers of high-grade American goods 
represented here. It certainly is a most 
attractive proposition for a man to 
have the best at less than the cost of 
leather. Pick your pair now, tan or 
black, fashionable lasts, styles the 
dressiest, and $5.00 to $6.00 values. 
All at one clearing figure J, 0Cj|

1

No broken cork or tinfoil
f

CKeeje's
1•m

>

aleMild
. ‘Special'

"The Beer that it ahnjt O.K. ”123 Yonge Street 229
i

merit.
It would be easy to give other in

stances of this kind, but a catalog of 
these now unknown novels would be
come wearisome. Of the better known 
novelists who were popular arid to 
whom allusion 14 constantly made,
Ward, Cooper, Hook, Warren and 
others occur to our minds; they are so 
well known that the mere mention of 
their names is enough; but I rather 
doubt whether the ■ present generation 
reads many of them. The novels suit
ed their time, and dealt -with men and 
matters in which the public were In
terested. The reader had begun to 
make his tastes known; the author 
who wanted to make money could no 
longer Ignore him and write simply for 
the love of writing. We see Indications 
of this change creeping in upon Lady 
Bleseington. When sending two of her 
novels to W. S. Landor she apologizes 
#or them:

“I fear they will not interest you for 
they are written on the everyday bus-

__ __ incss of life. I wrote because I wanted»»..»-»».~»•*»- is’^nsysa»«.vs gssjKsiWB sss’sjrvsa-sssar,1"; sæ «slerMw^ re «.rui,’ ss-eis! jrjr.$ssr«-Kheats, Hal B. Jr. took the 2.10 pace in le6S,y out of the running afterwards. The ed from the best mills of the world. readers” attention of the
three straight heats, Mamie Guy captured thlrd heat, Dtmmity, driven by, James , Several specials in new goods have others ,
the three-year-old trot in two straight xoble jr„ after finishing third in the j b Saturday and iïl'0 fl”'irl9hed a fev decadesheats. Summary : second heat, came along and w™ the : pat out for sale Saturdaj and earlier still continued to be favorites,

2.17 trot, purse $2009— next ihi-ee and the race, in slower time, : Monday as an influence in attracting and the heroes and heroines in the
Robert Mtlrol, b.g., by Mllroi 2.20H, 2.21 li and 2.21%. Lady Spinx fight- | People to the big store of Hobberlin novels of the day delight In Scott, Mrs.

(Stull) .................................. 0 4 1 1 l ing It out thru the stretch with the win- : Broa & Co. In any case,sWery one is Radcliffe and Mrs. Inchbold. Cather-
Ch.atty Direct, blk.m (Tall- - tier. This was a decidedly good race and we]come t0 caU and see, wpether thev lne, in “Northanger Abbey,” had read

man) .............. '• \ ^ ?, $ 1 furnished lots of excitement for the lot-lbuy or not- f all Mrs. RadcMffe’e. and was m tot*
Shawb’oy^'b ^^MuSaV)2 2 4 4 3 ers of the harness horse. Thoroughly* aggressive iri tile pur- cinated with the "Mysteries of Udol-
Tlie Shoplifter, ro.m. (Hollen- . The second day the card was 2.13 pace, j chasing department, the house Is that when she had once begun It

beck) ..................................... 2 6 a ro with eight starters, and the 2.18 pace, equally so In the manufacturing. Only.. #,8 , . °3u;f ,not ley !t down again, but o,,„ ,
Queen Lake, b.m. (Rosemlre) 4 5 6 ro „itll blx. The first race called was the j high-class designers of men's clothes finished it in two days, her hair stand- An Efficient Department nun at a 

Time—2.13%, 2.13%, 2.16%, 2.14%. 2.1.. 2.13 paC<1. Furioso and -Sylvia T. were | can fmd a place on the cuttln_ Ing on end the whole time.” Minimum Expense.

j»*. j ijt îüâ tc a&fSrsS: -assasar^asr ss* **,e im- — wi«,™ —Ivan B., b.g. (Davis) .....................  3 J 6 4 sirnms. owned by R. Smith, shot out to partments. Only skilled work people are npt-_ W,Sai.°n' Mrs- Ben" Consul General Mason. The returns
luster6'br<rwtb ^g!*(Maydrerry) 8 4 4 m ^«e^uar1?*^1 polef “whS? N«tie t^LtobUatoen'u’and b>" ^ventJn and have been analyzed in official

æjrc.^eeœ":: i jsss-r\TAh\ïïSSïLm $othelx: rmTtTzz:%Mary Ann, b.m. (Fox) ................ » < 8,0 with Furioso, the favorite, who bad not sure of the customer are made on the tlmate friend. nres nere tne 1088 as 1698 tnan lvou
Bell Vara Boy, blk.g. (Hollen- got away any too well, coming from be- ! premises—one of the most sanitary j The women who wrote In the eariv frant's ($193) In each case, the total

beck) ....................................................... .fl A I? hlr.d. It was a battle royal between him a heeithfui tailoring shops on the part of the nineteenth centnrv enWeH 1<>8ses for such fires aggregating $46,-
aare, ch.g. (Gibbons) ......... 1« 1» » ro and Nettle Ethon for first place, the ; “ ^ , ^^urc^ ninetewm century enjoyed 4fl4 Fires in which the loss W'as more

Time—2.09%, 2.09%, -.07%, fonner getting the decision. The time ot ; „ . and Monday Hobberlin writers of tn dsv* Vîe "om®n than 1000 francs numbered 415, with an
Three-year-old trot, purse $2000- the mile, 2.17%, was extra good, consider-, Saturdays arm jaouuay . writers of to-day, an» do not seem to aggregate loss of $1 343 919 The total

Mamie Guy. ch.f. by Guy Axworthy ; ■ the track. In the second heat a -ooo ■ Bros. & Co. keep .jpen house for every have been less numerous. Mrs. Meeke. for all flLs in 19W was $1 390 413
rTemelin)....................  ..............•••••":■; 1 1 ; deal of rough driving was done, and the , imn who has a care for the kind of who 41ed mg> was one of Macah- t

Lady Lorgan. b.f. (formerly Mi-s judges called some of the drivers to Ui. ; c'cthe-s he wears. , lay’s favorite writers of Action Har , Par*® f*ro dbI>artin.ent at present
'-■able) (Miller) ........................................  - - itaml The driver of Sylvia T. made a _______ “7% 7a ,., , ™ OI nctlon- Har- includes 1803 officers and meiL or oneKalavia'. cb.m, iNolan) ............................... ; ^'complaint that the mare looked to have” Match for K. O. Brown. hXdtXXXtX6’ ^wo sisters, who, to 1579 Inhabitants, the population be-

Hox. blk.c. (Young) ............................ - * 7 : a chance hut was pocketed and kept there new YORK Xug. 24.—It was definite- jn Spite of the dfuties involved in keep- ing 2,846,937. The cost of maintenance
young Mac, b.g. (Pennocfc) .............. ••• *, ; when trying to get out she went to a « anl,ounued to-night that Matt Well*. in# a girls school, found time to write of the department In 1909 was as fol-
Miss Nowaday, b.f. (ScoW) ..................... \ bad break and was out of It f°r the “•**» tj.e English lightweight champion, had novels and plays, continued long after lows: Salaries, officers $64,269, men
Hlmosejle, b.f. (Murphy) ....................- 8 ds i Furioso winning, cvlth ^eule'E-hon sec- matched tn meet Knockout Brown death (in 1824" and 1851 respectively) $405,300; material and apparatus, $168,-
B,TÎSrc“w * S? y> .................... iThe tlLd aLdefinil h!at was also'W^n of New York In a ten-round bout at to please the reader, and Anne Marsh 086; telegraph ’and telephone, $12,006;

lime—.19*4. - ! bv Furioso with jL,fle Prie“s«ond and Madison Square Garden on Aug 30. This , Caldlwell maintalned for M yeare_ ail other expenses. $56,491; total, $696,-
‘ Hugh Munro Pulls Them Out. ! gylria T. third The erne of the mile mlb Xe men are to weigh I from 1834 to 1860-the posHion of one 15L The^ average cost an inhabitant
Balmv Beach bowlers were beaten by; was 2.17%. In this heat Sylvia T. lob***1 , at 134 nounde at 4 p.m. on the day of | of our most admired novelists. Her "5® about 24 cents,

shot yesterday- on the Granite lawn t0 iiave a good chance to win, and pos- ^ George Macdonald, manager . husband, who was a bank director, be- Tll« department is well organized and
sibly had her driver used a little more x said that Charley White came bankrupt, and she then gained a manased. and altho its apparatus and
judgment the result of the race might secured to referee the bout. ■ livelihood bv 1er pen. methods are relatively primitive and

.12 wasDsold "fter1 the race ™o H. Wilkins broke oven in a doubleheader yesterday, . b ^.h . «tpi^ -rb’e ? / Promptness and efficiency the work
r !r o™ S for a good price. He is the contests developing into two great Scottish Chiefs, 12 editions. The for- that' it has to do.
S V low-headed pacer, but how he could battles of pitchers. Mathew»on was best-, mer was translated into German and One of the most effective units of l*s 
I ' Çtep. and good Judges thought that he ed by Adams in the fi A,SSÎïtt' in the ' attracted the attention of the King of equipment is an automobile wagon 

TP would have Seen a serious contender in quard had the better of (Mmiutz m ine ^ urtemburg and obtained honors for carrying eight men, including the 
J ; the faster class the same day. Violet, same, holding the ^'at^ ” * ,° the author. Wre must also not omit the chauffeur, and short sections of hose,

our mSLr,dPP»rter f« teUv to tte mti, M^quaîd Lt Important names of Mrs. Gore and sixty-five buckets, one hand pump,
ston’d in the Dm hraL bùtshe wke not Severn mem eight,' ofthem fanning In the Frances Trollope- The fomter. whose three ladders 10 feet in length, together 

2) up to a race having been laid up for a fjr,t four tunings. The Giants' winning novels were sarcastic and violent tlr- with axes, hammers and other neces- 
I time. She went a beautiful heat and de- run was scored In the sixth on singles adee against fashionable society, was sar>" tools. It 1s quick In movement.

Total 51 lighted her many Toronto admirers. Billy by Devore and Doyle, and - Snodgrass then in the height of her glory; that Is, and Is able to extinguish the vast ma-
| tv. was secOfid In the second heat, and sacrifice fly. Carey robbed Herzog or a ^ jorlty of fires, which, by reason of the
1 looked as tho he would be second in the home-run in the first game by a sensa- poearv was in much the same plight 8afe construction of buildings and the
! las, heat. Unfortunately, he happened tioaal running catch in deep centre, and r-oeiry was in muen tne same pngui . , f , . ,. “ . f: with an accident^ and ww declared dis- mad* a notable catch on the game player; as prose. The minor poets who arous-use « ^ ^elin
i lanced. The last-two heats In this race ln the second game. Scores:'-- | ed enthusiasm were gone and their ' " nre usually connn
I were in 2.19%, and the Irish horse just First game- R.H.K. pceme with them. Have you read "Zo- I ** t0 the stnrel
! romped borne. Pittsburg ................... 0°0 00 1 0 1 1-3 8 0 phleV by Mrs. Brooks? Why, the ! ‘"mL LS n„

Yp,,. York ........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 8 1 . nn— a —— —,1.. _____ ,    j 0 _.n,r ■ The economy in life and property*The final day’s racing consisted of a ButtLes-Adani» and Gibson: Mathew- we!k'î LJ, Lnd L thL her€ dlle ratller to the solid, care-
2.18 trot and 2.23 class for pacers. The BOn_ cTandall and Myers and Wilson. ,a fe" weeks ago. and yet one of the fU]_ well-regulated methods of build-
first called was the 2.18 trot, with seven second game— R.H.E. greatest critics of the day, Southey, ing, the thickness of walls, concrete
entries. Abdoll and Ned Wilks were pittsburg ................. 00001000 0-1 2 1 said of her: "I do not know any poet ceilings supported bv steel or iron

1 drawn. Margot Leonard, owmed by J. 41. New York ..............01000100 *—2 4 1 whose diction Is naturally so good as girders, the compulsory use of fire-
j Hutson of this city, and trained and Batteries—Camnitz and Gibson; J‘ar_. Mrs. Brooks’,” and of her poem he proof stairways .the minimum
fhc 6favoriteCi*n*111^ poofs. "Margot sotd qusrd and Myers_;  I adds: “I have never seen a more pas- pioyment of wood in construction, and
for $10 and the Held for $5. The favorite At Boston—The locals won out 1u the slonate work, rarely one so imagina- the total absence of shingled roofs or
drew outside pos lion. When they got te„u. hm1” from gt. Louis yesterday-, live and original. There is a song ln wooden buildings within city limits,
the word Fritz B.ngen shot to'the front, 8 to - The w-lnnlng run was scored' on the last canto which In Its kind is as Electric wires in buildings arc carcfui-
but before tne quarter was reached tne a by jaCkson, whose sacrifice fly gC4)d as Sappho’s famous ode has been j ly Insulated, cables, telegraph and
iavorite was in iront and stayed tnere. |)ad tie() the SCore In the eighth. 8t. thought to be.” And Mrs. Hemans has , telephone jvires are laid underground,

j Princess Eleanor, who was In close pur- gained a temporary lead in their passed out of our memory, i and the, ffise of fireworks and f I recrack-
j 9im. caught Fritz, went around the out- J lhe ei hth by Bliss' home run ^^Lld her dear pkLra her fr« by amateurs is prohibited, thruout

side aud finished a good second. Fritz, iu t on on the bases. Score: . The few who hold her qear picture ner w
third and Lady Brent fourth. After the >VIUl lwo 1,101 R.H.E. as a lovable old lady sitting at her u,c c 11 '________________________

1 first heat the favorite was a prohibitive ................400000300 0-7 8 0 desk or leaning back in her armchair Qül»r Present for a qu„,„
price in tne books, 1 to 10. At mat, many .......... .. .1 1 0 2 0 0 2 1 0 1-8 15 4 composing hytnVns and,' mediocre . Prwent for a Queen.
bought her, and she justified the confi- BattcriCs-Sailec, Steele and Bliss; ££ Buit those who lived when she hoT"*!!, ability- the'King of Da-

' dencc placed tn her. as she finished run _ K11-- * _7h , „w)j „„„ ; homey s present of pipes and loin-of ra.e, wl.h The Pr n eis se.’ond, tu ning Tltor and _______ wrote talked of Iter a# a chi d of song cloth never reached Buckin„ham Pa!.
. .he heat three sccc.iL.a faster. 1 he tmra A( Phl)arielptüa-C1nclmia.ü defeated ; —f- , complete mistress of ace. On one occasion, howler. Queen
^enMa:gufVndaThe Pri!=®», and was TT? ■ Zri that It sLuW ^ Victoria had publicly to accept a gift

e§ T^eLrû'iî Wrth toan* " ^r„,nvsu"

: congratulated on own.:,g such a erood Lie first ba"oLu! tails off Moore ot le'r d Unmmmf-n- little slam sent a mission to this country,
mare, and Mr Dennh deserves . Al Lm ^ored In the foLnLmh, afte! J* toT içmiïm re,a,eJ Tbe Chronicle. On be-

‘ fats-0‘s”eC1?r- sOlIi”erltt*M* prospect *Tbe i Downey hod been declared out by Uta- short .of ’hv .. vv>lumo 4 lax presented to the queen, who rc-
: vcteVan'jotn Fleming, driver of Prince- ; Pjra Kqzob> *ia te*;*J*' Jerdan 8 A ^f^s ’of his verse ! drived them seated on her throne and
: Eleanor who is owned by Messrs. Rob- : got by a diyc, Ma .ager urui.ui 01 un p-,c ui~. ww . , v 1 , ln 1 wearing her crown, the envoya crawl-
erteoa and Patterson, also deserves a, clnnati ttaV^fSLkLt had werf clrculated hruot g ed from the doors to her majesty’s

bringing both Uti Johnstone, claiming that Parioert had varlous forms, but no Xone will read , hands and knees and
scooped the ball. Johnstone allowed the th everyone will remember *®-t on ine”r hands and Knees, and
claim, and Eason reversed his 6vision "Jm now, *n > nlcJsm then each drew a present from the
and gave Downey safe. Doolan was Ma-aula> s ,0 J, Q. now trnets folds of his robes. The first object
benched for kicking on the decision. There -mere a , ’ admir- Placed in the queen/8 hands was a
Score: R.H.E. -who commanded a few aident admir ” ^ spittoon.
Cincinnati ............. 050 000 000 010 0J-4 12 2 era. of whom Henry Taylor, the au- er 'p IlooD
Philadelphia ..........OX) C00 000 010 00-1 6 4 tbor o( "Philip van Artevelde,” was

Batteries—Suggs, Keefe and McLean; jjis sale was small and his circle
Me ore and Spencer and Moran. ^ readerB equally limited. Words-

At Brooklyn—Yesterday*» game with worth even had^^not yet mode his way 
Chicago had a sensational finish, Erwin to favor and ^as onl> popular ^ itn 
winning It for Brooklyn in the tenth select few-—Nineteenth Century, 
with a drive over the fence. Men were on
first a«d .second at the time, and as only| Ideal Marriage,
two runs were needed Erwin was credit- ; . f^c cays he chose his wife because
c d with onl y a triple. Doyle's triple in - . eves."
the seven-til sent Chicago ahefcd. He, ««T'h^n ‘ fchait marriage was <tn eye* 
set another triple in the ninth that) ynen mar nage
Ii 'ain put his club in front. In the tenth, deal one. —Baltimore American, 
his single andrWheat's error placed Chi-
cago aliead again. Brooklyn scored the 11 vvenr.
w inning runs, however, on Erwin’s drive. I Wlldman, er. (to son home from col- 
Score: . R H E. lege). Well, Richard, bow have things
chiraxl ................' ' i ? J? 2 J? « £ ? } tj 4 5 been going with you this term?Brooklyn .........2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 -r-41 9 wildmAn 1r • Prettv slow, dad—ex-Batteries—Re ui bach. Brown and Arch- wlldman, jr.^PT y ■' .
cr; Burk, Scanlon and Erwin. sept the caeli.—Boston Transcript

P

Neva Todd Wins Trot 
And Nutmorc the Pace 

v In Rain at Columbus
DR. sop: 1 
DR. WHITE

I

• s.
I

COLUMBUS, O., Aug. 24.—The heavy 
ain of. the early morning left the track 
it the driving park in such bad condi- 
jon that the Madden. Sweeretakes, with 
jie trotters Joan, Soprana and Hail- 
yorthy entered, was postponed until to- 
laorrow, as was the 2,15 trot. 1l was 
ratnlng again hère this evening, which 
nay cause a postponement tuytil Satur
day of the fives races carded for to-mor/

ii
He

$

1.32. Uhlan was driven by his owner,
C. K. G. Billings, and was paced by a I 
running horse. The exhibition Was given j do. 
to beat 2.0S, and the horse's fine showing 
created a scene of the greatest enthusi
asm ever witnessed on the historic track. t'be two fastest miles of the race, 2.19% ^ all uouse ana an tne-
A drizzling rain, fell during most of the and 2.19%^ Thif, 1,ia,î"®,n”„aïhe Sfirot°heat‘ llsh buyer on the spot, the \-ear round.

U? fulcra w«V jïïîi : the goods that will be shown fof SaL
up Red Dart. He finished second urday and Monday are the very new- 

in the first two heats, but was hope- ; est and the finest that can be purchas- 
lessly out of the running afterwards. The ed fTOm the best mills of the world, 
third heat, Dlmmlty, driven by. James , Several specials ln new goods have 

jheataftcàmfe,nalongg anTw^ SS ^en put out for sale Saturday and 

next three and the race, In slower time, : Monday as an influence In attracting

\
| IPECI*1I»T> |;-<#j

I only two races were left on the card for 
fcèslay. The first was the 2.12 trot, In 
Ertjlch Geers' Viola Strong, tlfe favorite, 
found the going too fast and finished 
(outside the money. Neva Todd won in 
«straight heats. June took second place, 
[with Clodagh , third and Morning Light 
'fourth.

The 2.(6 pace had several trotters with 
Nutmorc. a strong favorite, and Black 
joe and Hal Akin even for second choice. 
Nutmorc won easily in straight heats. 
There was a tight for the piece, Hal 
Akin getting second money with Red 
Wilkes, jr., third, and Exall fourth. 
Summaries:

2.12 trot, 3 in 5, purse $1000—
Neva Todd, s.m., by Todd (Curtis) 111
June, b.m. ,(Murphy) .................
Clodagh, Kin. (Snedeker) ............
Morning Light, br.g. (Jones)...
Viola Strong, b.m. (Geers)........
Radium Silk, b.m. (Baker)...'... 
j; Time 2.19%, 2.14, 2.15%.

2 09 pace, 3 In 5, purse $1000—
Nutmorc, b.h„ by Nutwood

- Abrams) ..................I ............................
Hal Akin, b.h. (Murphy)..................
Bed Wilkes, jr., b.g. (McGlel-
k land ) ........................................................
Exall, ch.g. (McGrath) ".............
Harvey Me—b.g. (Taylor) ......
Aha Cost, b.m. (Dempsey- ...
Black Joe, blk.g. (Fleming)........

Time 2.09»i. 2.*?S%. 2.09'

gc. «; ; •>,; Is the following Dlaeoee* of Meet 
Files

v-rvSS
,

MSitU 'AQftuQUluVin
Lest ViUlitr 
Skin Dlsssses 
Kidney Affee-

tlons.
Amt mood. Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Cadi, or send history for free 
advice. Free Book on diseases, and 
Question Blank. MeAldna furnished 
In tablet form. Hours: 10 sum. to 1 
p.p|„ and I to S p.m. Sundays: 10 a. 
m. to 1 p.m. Consultation free. sd7
DR8. SOPER * WHITE

Vartoocele

sa
Diabetes | amissions

!

V»

- •*
PARIS FIRE FIGHTERS. N Forest# It, Terse to, Out.

. 2 a. 4

.'325

.452

.,543

.666 RICORD’S 3Mi&£^ 
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every botue- 
none other genuine. Those w-ho have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. *1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Trraulbt, Toronto.__________ _

ill 
4 2 J

... 532 

...245 

... ,754 

... 6 dis. 

... 3dr. INSECT COMEDIANS
Class Races at Guelph.

KGUELPH. Aug. 24.—Berlin Bello took 
■first money in Cl ess A in the Guelph 
■Riding anil Driving Association’s matl- 
|nee this afternoon, but had to go all the 

way. Chappy. 4 new horse on the local 
t track, pushed her in two heats, and 
PSpringer, the old favorite. In the other.

Class B. Dlrret Mac won three heata 
lltraight, the Interest centring around the 
I run for second and third money.
I broke a wheel in à run in and was 
- drawn.
I Class A— -
1 Berlin Belie (J. M*. Davey, Berlin) 1 1 1 
[guppy (H. lb* Ings, F.lora)....

Springer (A. „VV. Tyson, Guelph)..
Maud K. (Halnier Bros., Guelph)
(Time—2.'J2%, 2.25, 2.24.
Class B—

Dlrret Mac 1W. Carroll. Erin)...,
Hand S. (AttehfsoA, Elora) ........
less it Dilllarrl -Bailey Bros.. Artis)
Everton Boy ( H. Hontop, Guelph)
May Belle (A. McDonald, Salem)..

pilot (Jar. Hlllis. Guelph) ........I Time—2.25. 2.26. 2.30.
P Class C—
I'ttuy Earl (H. Lett. Ayr) ...................
1/ohnny Cope i Humphries Bro.h ...
My Hal -T. O'Neil. Guelph) ..........
Pansy Wilkes (T. Griffin. Guelph) 4 4 3 
I Time—2.3S'w. 2.37%. 2.36.

Fluttering Things That Find Protec
tion in Change of Color.

A writer Jn Harper’s Weekly ex
plains why some of the most ephem
eral insects show a genius for taking 
advantage of their coloring. One of 
tke most beautiful of the butterflies 
of India, when pursued, furls bis 
wings and clings to the stem of a leaf 
so as to appear part of the bush of 
tree. On the upper side his wln-gs are _ 
very -brilliantly colored and beautifully 
marked. Tho lower side of hie wings 
Is the color of the bark of a tree. He 
knows that he Is ln 
both birds and naturalists, 
danger he seeks refuge ln a bush or 
tree, clinging to the stem of a leaf so 
narrowed, so elongated, and so still 
that the sharpest eye falls to recognise 
him as a living creature. In that posi
tion he hangs for hours. Not a tremor 
of antennae, thorax or abdomen be
trays him. *

-When sure that his enemies are nor 
near, he leaves his hiding place with 
the utmost prudence, and, letting him
self drop as a leaf drops, abandons 
himself to the wind to oe carried some 
distance from his first shelter. He 1s, ■ 
rarely caught, because his strategy 
makes.it impossible to distinguish him 
from the dead leave»

In Braz'l there Is a butterfly which 
escapes capture -by assuming the ap
pearance of the head of an owl. His. 
enemies, the night birds and the ser
pe ms, fear the owl above all creatures.
It by chance they catch a glimpse ofr 
the butterfly In time to chase him, they 
arc suddenly stopped at the place of 
Ills disappearance by the ferocious head, 
of the creature they fear most. In 
time of peril this butterfly insinuates . 
himself into a mass of leafage, where . 
he accomplishes his transformation im
mediately, and peers out upon Ills en
emy with wings so folded as to present, .. , 
every appearance of the head of ar. 
owl. Confronted by the brown head, 
the pursuers turn and fly with all haste, 
glad to escape from their worst foe.

The but.'erily waiU. When sure that 
he is safe he soars and gambols in the 
air and sunshine until again forced $0 
transform himself.

Plus X. and ’’Nine/’
On Aug. 4, the feast of St. Dominie. 

Plus X. completed the eighth year of 
hie pontificate. The newspapers- ln 
Rome call attention to the curious way 
In which during the Pope's career the 
figure nine has recurred. The Comte 
de Collevlllc in his ‘‘Plus X. InJIme" 
tells how when Mgr. Sarto, Bishop of 
Mantua, was raised to the purple he 
replied to the congratulations of a- 
prelate: "I studied ‘nine’ years ln the 
seminary, I was ‘nine* years vicar at 
Tombola, ‘nine’ years archpriest at 
Salzano, 'nine' years canon at Trevlse. 
‘nine’ years Bishop of Mantua. Tou 
will see that X shall be ‘nine’ year» 
Patriarch of Venice, and—then, per
haps, be ‘nine’ years Pope, for the 
pasta of which 1 am formed can be 
cogked In all kinds of sauces.” And 
tfie writer proceeds to describe how 
the cleric of Rlese was ordained priest. 
in '58 and sent at once to Tombola^ 
where he remained till '67, when he 
was sent to be archpriest in Salzano:

I-
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as follovfs:

Balmv Reach— Granite—
S. G. Wharin, , A. Jones.
A. K. Boothe. R- H. Patterson,
W. J. Brandilmm, \ R. N. Brown,
W. Brandham.jr., F. L. Ratcliffs,

skip...........................19 skip ..............
H. Bert. R- B. Holden,
E. F. Walker. S. Love,
It. F. Angles. H. M. Allen.
T. H, Hand, sk....30 A. G. Lawrence, sk. 

M. Rawltnson,
J. Oliver.
Dr. McKenna,

2 4 2 
4 2 3
3 3 4 I

1 1 1
2 5 3 
6 3 2
3 4 5 
.7 6 4

4 2 dr
W. J. Formery, .
J. Wetter burn,
\V. E. On",
H. Van Valkewberg Hugh Munro, 

skip

1 1 1
2 2 2 
2 3 4 11 skip

Total................... Ô0
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m , great deal of credit,
: charges, Violet and The Princes», to 
their present racing qualities. Tlifc 2.33 
pace was the last race of the meet, with 
seven starters—a mare, V era B., from 
Ryckman'e Corners, an outsider In the 
betting, won iu straight heats easily, 
She drew seventh position in a seven- 
horse race and went, around all of them 
and won quite handily, pacing the first 
mile |n 2,21%. Stroud, who was last in 
the first heal, got away well 111 the sec
ond, and went a splendid race, latn-.ng 
second money in the race. Stroud is 
owned by Jas, Smith of Toronto Junc
tion. afi*1 ie a game and very consistent 

horse, and has fought many . art 
tiie I lut term track. H.s win

ning second money was very popular with 
the spec caters present, 'Come on. Oh, 
you Jim!" was lieapd tram all over the 
Stand, This closeo a very successful 
meeting of the Toron iq Driving Club. 
The horses will now shift to the ex-i.ol- 
tlon track for the races in connection 
wltii Canada's greatest exhibition. Sum
mary on closing day ;

'2.18 trot, purse $406—
Margot Leonard (Dennis) suit,,), 111 
Princess meaner (Fleming) ,... 2 s 3 
Frits Bingen (Uwarts) 3 4 3
Lady Brant (McBride) 4 3 4
Harney Stinson (Irvin) ....................... » dis

Time—2.24%, 8,fi%, 219%.
3.Ï3 pace, purse *4ro- 

| Vers. », ( fumer; ,
; Biroud trimliiH ....................................... j - -
' Robert Pa:cii ("Pawell) 266

3 4 4
4 7 3
5 3 5

Id if

illi-iüj A Battle for Uihguage*.
Three or four languages strove for 

mastery In ancient Gaul, which is now 
France. German w-aa spoken by 12,000 
Frank Invaders- Popular Latin was 
spaken by 6,000,000 Gallo-Romans, lit
erary Latin was the language of. the 
church and of literature. Low Latin 
was afterward the language of the ad
ministration. German was the first to 
succumb. In four centuries it ceased 
to be understood by the soldiers and in 
70 years more It had become an object 
of ridicule. But It survives in more 
t!ian 900 words, expressing the things 
of government, law and war, and thus 
forms no Insignificant part of the 
French language.

Taste Good!

-
:

*)
I

race 
races over ’now in '76 he was called by Mgr. z 

Zinnelll to teach philosophy ln Trevl- / 
so and occupy a eanorfis stall In the 
Diocese of Mantua, and there re
mained until '94 when he entered 
Venice as cardinal patriarch, almost a 
year after his nomination to that dig-#-., 
nlty by Leo XIII. Nine years later the 
cardinal patriarch became Pope.—The 
Tablet.

\ 65 Tbe Bitter of the Hops and the cool, refreshing 
^. stimulation of Regal Lager puts New Life into 

the Weather-Jaded and guards against heat 
depression.

At Liquor 'Dealers and Leading Hotels. ,4* 
Hamilton Brewing Association Limited, 

Hamilton.

* )

(

<

BUCHANAN'S 
Mellow Scotch

•TrYou will surely be ' 
pleased if you* try-

.... 1 1 1 yra*,L_Li 1

21$Dolly Rex | Brier) :i ::s ■: i: -,
Uttie Altopir (Bgtumouiyi 
Percy Jf, (8(ery) miiiimifiittu 
Patterson (McPheei .............. 6 6 7

Time—2.21%, 2.r%, 2.21%,

Uf•It
If Your Dealer Can't Supply You ^ 

•phone Us; Toronto, Main 3661; Himaton. 439.
$28
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LAST LONGER
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r : ». FROST RAMAGE LIpHT st • FOSTER SPEAKS T01589 
PEOPLE HT SOURIE, OUT.

then ever before, but have to put up : 
with a poorer article.

Bgg production- ip' the United States 
has increased in ten years more than 
twice as fast aa the population, yet 
the. wholesale price—under cold storage , 
auspices—has risen fllx)U- 50 per cent, 
since 1900. Similar conditions prevail 

lines of food products and

JOHIiThe Toronto World Warmer Weather fn Prospect for the 
Northwest,

rt'i

POUNDED 1880.
A Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Day In the Year. 
WORLD BUILD INQ, TORONTO,

James and Richmond Streets. 
TELEPHONE CALLS :

Exchange Con-

1WINNIPEG, Aug. 84.—The frost 
danger has, temporarily at least, pas
sed eastward, for all over the west 
last night* ÿigtier temperatures pre
vailed. The loweat was recorded at 
Calgary, where $4 degrees above was

LA
James Bowman, the Conservative 

Candidate, Heartily Received 
the Electors.

X:* CtTntr

siSIn other
the huge profits these methods secure j 
go into the coffer* of the storage ; 
trusts. As usual the United States 
governments have permitted the sys- 

tc grow unchecked. Only when 
the storage syndicates had spread their 
tentacles over the country from ocean 

and from Canada to the Gulf ;

Main mi—Private
meeting All Department».

>?

8»t the minimum.
Excepting Emerson, where it regis-

., to red 87, all other points stayed albove
GORRIE, Aug. 24.—A mass mee g ^ Present forecasts and indications 

In the interests of James Bowman, the p^mise sttM warmer weather and a 
Conservative candidate for Blast Hur- successful garnering of the crops ie 
on, was held in tlctoria Park here again In prospect. Damage from re- 

’ _ ,, ... ; cent cold, wind and rain to now knownthis afternoon. Fully 1500 people at ^ ^ vepy in moat of the sec-
tended and listened with merited at- i where crops were beaten down,
tentton to the various speakers. The they have already gained strength and 

I chair was occupied by Dr. T. Chisholm, are ma-n(UnK almost erect again. 1 
I the former member.
I The first speaker was the candidate,
Mr. Bowman, who dealt to an awe j 

• manner with the trading issues of the ;
I campaign. A It ho his remarks were 
brief, they were very much to the 

! point and were heartily received by 
I the electors, A. H. Musgrove, M.L.A.,
I for North Huron, in a speech of half 
| an hour, devoted to the reciprocity 
question, fairly carried his audience by 
storm by his stirring appeal to the pa
triotism of his hearers.

The speaker of the day was Hon. G.
E. Foster, ex-finance minister, who 
was In fine form, and in a speech of 
an hour and a half, dealt in his well 
known clear cut manner !wlt|u et-e 
questions of the. day. He placed be
fore the people In stirring language the 
toss of Canadian prestige that would 
follow, Shall Id the. government carry 
out their agreement with Taft, and 
claimed that the commercial Identity 
of Canada would in a short while be 
merged with that of the larger coun
try. , .

Mr. Foster was given very close at
tention; he was questioned once or 
twice by one of the audience on certain 
points of the agreement, an* replied to 

Re Adeline Burke—W. J. Boland, for his questioner forcibly and -z to the 
Trusts and Guarantee Co. Motion on point, 
behalf of executors for order under 
Trustee Act, allowing and directing 
them to subscribe for 12 shares of pre
ference stock of International Assets 
Ltd. E. ,C. Cattattach, for official 
guardian, for absentee. Reserved.

E. R. Burns Saw Co.—O. H. King, 
for petitioners. Motion on behalf of 
H. A. Drury Co., Ltd., for order wind
ing up the company. Order granted.
Osier Wade appointed interim liquid
ator. Reference to master in ordinary.

a gp 9
SJ.» Sîiiii°o‘rnTh.‘^aî5dïn«UCU..

SM#
Will par for the Sunday World f°r 
year, by maO to any address in Can 
ads or tireat Britain. Dellverea tn To- 
.ronte or for «aie by all newidoalers 
fond newsboys at five cents percopjn 
9 Postage extra to United States and 
«11 other foreign countries.

Subscribers are regwested te ****** 
iiromptly of ear Irregularity or 

d«ay In delivery ef The Werld.
I-*---------------------- --------------------- ~—
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is one thing to design a car, W
but it takes years of skill, ex- Jr 

perience and practice todesign
car that is self-protecting and road-proof. 

Yet such a car is the Tudhope-built “Everitt.” Its 
design does three things remarkably well: Ip 
Ensures Low Gasoline Cost—through solid, unit cart 
engine construction ; 2—Saves Tire Cost—through 
elimination of weight and the use of 2000 jpaits 
where ordinary design would call for 4000 ; ami 
3—Saves Adjustment Costs because “Everitt” 
Motors are built to take care of themselves—and because accur
ate m*efyning throughout saves vibration to a wonderful degree. 
In this Tudhope car you get motoring perfection. Big respon
sibility is put on the design — little responsibility on you.

Tudhope 
Motor Sales

I ITto ocean
of Mexico were the authorities moved 

The power oi

SM I
to rest raining action, 
the trusts is frit by every consumer ; 
and the constantly rising cost of liv- ^ 
trig, followed by demands for higher ; 

and that ag-itn by still higher j

PROXY PRISONER ltever 
gant I 
Ever.lJ 

Black 
Velvet
the la

( Black
‘ Worst 

Fleck I 
ment.

/
*. « aDollar a Day for Substituting in 

Chambers* Donjon Keep.

Roee Allen, wife of Fred Allen, 
w-hoee address at present is care of 
Rev. Dr. Chambers, across the Don. 
had a grievous complaint to make in 
the police court, regarding George Al
len, who. she alleged, assaulted her. 
The case, however, was dismissed and 
then Crown Attorney Corley asked her 
a few questions regarding the theft 
hanging over the head of her husband.

"No, be didn’t steal the bicycle for 
which he to serving a term, but to be
ing paid a dollar a day by the man 
who really did steal the wheel."

Allen, according to his wife’s story 
and also his own, took a bicycle from 
the front of the Brunswick Hotel and 
rode It down the street for a man 
who promised him a dollar a day for 
the time he spent in Jail should be 
arrested. The man down the street 
was to have the wheel, but a constable 
got possession of It.

Detective Turner is Investigating the 
story of the wife first

wages
transportation charges and prices ; 
cam only end . in a sharp monetary i 
crisis. Reciprocity will involve Can- j

ado to this financial maelstrom and ; 
Canadians will beet secure their in
terests and the stability of the eodql 
fabric by preserving the independent 
status whlefi the national policy eztab-

FRIDAT MORNING, AUG. 26, 1911.

A
'• CANADIAN CO-OPERATION IN 

IMPERIAL DEFENCE.
■On Monday last the Hon. W. L. 

Mackenzie King, minister of labor to 
the Dominion Government, was nom
inated ««the reciprocity candidate for 
the constituency of North Waterloo, 
in hto speech accepting the nontina- 
ttoe he referred to the quewttone of 
Imperial defence and the establishment 
of « Canadian navy and in the latter 
connection to the counter-proposal 
made by Mr. Borden to go to Britain's 
aid with a Dreadnought and a cash 

As reported to The 
"Are the

i

4 \

NewUntied and can alone maintain.
v ]STILL FORCING AHEAD.

Whether of set design or by happy 
accident, the Canadian National Ex
hibition comes right between the eum- 

and the fait. It draws from both

AT OSGOODE HALL Ladled 
this sJ 
turind 
style,

All U 
Trade!
max i d 
mum !

•eye
1 Thursday, Aug. 24 1911.

Judge’s Chambers.
Before Falcon bridge, C.J., K.B.

Pemberton v. Cooper—E. C. Catt att
ach, for official guardian. Motion on 
behalf of official guardian for order 
allowing him to pay into court certain 
balance left in his hands. Order grant- f

mer
and returns more than It receives. Tor
onto cannot be accused of undue boast
fulness or of more than legitimate 
pride when It claims the honor of pos
sessing the most Important annual ex
hibition to be found on the old or new
continents, 
have come as the reward of business 
capacity and ability, ambition guided 
by foresight, honest labor and careful 
consideration .of the public welfare. 
Tear by year it has enlarged its scope 

great educative Institution, play
ing no small part In the industrial and 
commercial expansion of Ontario and 
the Dominion. The Canadian National 
has become the model exhibition of 
Canada in its combination of the in
structive, the useful and the recrea
tive.

This year will find the Canadian Na
tional more attractive than ever be
fore. In every one of its many depart
ments there has been progress and Im
provement. Never were the grounds so 
delightful or, such ample provision 
made to satisfy the need of every 
class in the community. During the 
next two weeks, even the electoral 
campaign wtH give place to the ex
hibition, nor need there be any fear 
that in some mysteriously insidious 
way it will become an ally of one or 
other of the contending parties. After 
all. not even the keenest or partisans 
but can subordinate his perfervid 
evangelism to the- general good and re
strict hie efforts within the bounds of 
reason and good sense. Whatever may 
be the differences and contrasts of 
political opinion, there can only be 
one determination regarding the Can
adian National, and that is to assist 
it to measure up to the fulness of its 
opportunities.

) , cbatributlon.
Oldbe, Mr. King ttton ea4d: 
people of this country going to place 
at the head of affairs a. man who will 
W precipitated Into such a position as 
'this, who will take from the treasury 
cT*'this country and who would have 
tflfcen enough money to build two 
Dreadnoughts and send that money to 
England so that they could epend it 
as they pleased? And against what 
country? He was ready to send money 
to buM warships to fight Germany." 
This effusion, according to The Globe’s 
account, was warmly applauded by the 
German delegates of whom there were

ÏSend fored.! NOTE 
■live 1
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Catalogue

Success and reputation Demonstration
Arranged

16S Mae St. West 
TORONTOBURNED TO DEATH

Mother Extinguished Curtain Unaware 
Daughter’s Clothing Was on Fire.

CORNWALL, Aug. 24.—(Special.)— 
Mis* Mabel Bailey, daughter of Mr. 
and Mr* F. E. Bailey of Maesena, 
across the river from here, was the 
victim of a horrible accident at her 
parents’ home. Mise Bailey and her 
mother were preparing supper with an 
alcohol stove, and Mabel having a 
bottle of alcohol in her hand while 
lighting the -fire, the fluid exploded, set
ting fire to her clothing, and she rush
ed from the house by the front door, 
a human torch. At the sound of the 
explosion, Mrs. Bailey rushed Into the 
house, having heard her daughter 
scream, and proceeded to extinguish 
the flames, which were burning the 
curtains, but was not aware that her 
daughter’s clothing was on fire. Miss 
Bailey threw herself on the grass on 
the lawn in an effort to put out the 
(blaze, and neighbors rendered what 
assistance lay in their power.

Physicians were sent for and found 
the Unfortunate girl was horribly 
burned from ‘the ankles to the body 
and her arms nearly to the shoulders. 
Miss Bailey lived for twelve hours and 
suffered terribly.

SLEPT UNDER FREIGHT CAR "Breritt" Fore-Doer, $1,860 et OrflHa Mk 1Curtis Lay Down Between Rails and 
Was .Killed.

Becoming tired with the arduous 
work he was commissioned to do, 
Samuel Curtis, 28 Brant-street, crept 
under a freight train in the G. T. R. 
Don shunting yard to sleep tor a short 
time. His work was finished and his 
limbs ached for rest While lying 
unconscious to the world a yard en
gine came along and moved the freight 
train away, and at the same time cut 
off the leg and arm of the sleeper.

The pain awoke Curtis, and after 
doing what he could to stop the flow 
of blood himself, be was removed to 
the General Hospital, where he re
gained consciousness only long enough 
to ask tor his wife. At 9 o’clock, six 
hours after the accident, he passed 
away)
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Weekly Court.
Before Faiconbridge, C.J., K.B.

Re Brough—J. K. Kerr, K.C., for ap
plicant. Motion on behalf of C. A. 
Brough, to have his name removed 
from the roll of barristers and solici
tors of Ontario, to enable him to be
come a member of the English bar. 
Order granted.

McCarthy v. City of Belleville—M. 
Wright (Belleville), for plaintiff. Mo
tion on behalf of plaintiff to quash a 
Sylaw of the City of Belleville. D. L. 
McCarthy, K.C., tor defendants, con
tra. Enlarged until Sept. 7,, unless a 
Judge can he found to hear the matter 
sooner.

Wright v. Durle—H. 8. White, for 
plaintiff. Motion on behalf of plain
tiff for an order appointing a guard
ian ed fitem tor defendant, who ,1s 
insane, and for sale of lands on terms 
offered and for payment of money 
into court to abide determination of 
rights of parties. J. F. Boland, for 
defendant. Order granted. Official 
guardian appointed guardian ad Stem, 
not only in this case, but in pther cases 
in which defendant is concerned.

Morgan v. Johnston—B. H. \ Ardagh, 
for plaintiff. Motion for leave to set 
case down and for enlargement until 
trial. Leave to set down granted, and 
m-otion adjourned one week.

Roeeeau v. Bell Telephone Co.—J. F. 
Boland, for plaintiff. Motion for judg
ment on compromise of action. E. C. 
Cattanach for official guardian, for 
infants. Judgment in terms of consent 
minutes.
i Bell v. Superior Cement Co.—G. 6. 
Hodgson, for plaintiff, 
plaintiff for 
defendants 
from their works on to the plaintiffs 
land. W. C. Chisholm, K.C., tor de
fendants, contra. Reserved.

Muir v. Muir—G. Ritchie, for plain
tiff, for appointment of a receiver of 
plaintiff firm. E. E. Wallace, for de
fendant. J. P. Langley appointed in
terim liquidator, and if after examin
ation of plaintiff, he may move to have 
him discharged.

McKee y. Occidental—II. 8. White, 
for defendant, National Trust Co. Mo
tion by National Trust Co. for judg
ment dismisring action for default in 
compliance with terms of order of 
Teetzel, J. No one tor plaintiff, con
tra. Judgment granted dismissing ac
tion.

Abbott v. McCaffery—C. S. Maclnnls. 
for plaintiff.

s'ü'iiV- ; i'rifll-==
many.

t It will be remembered that the im
mediate cause of the recent movement 
for co-operation in imperial naval de- 
fgpoe was th,e challenge brought by 
Germany to Britain’s predominance at 
sea. Rightly or wrongly Germany is 
credited with the determination sooner 
or inter to acquire a maritime supre
macy simi.ar to that she - holds now 
on til* continent of Europe and the 

loom of that ambition prompted the 
action taken by tire governments of 
Canada, Australia and New Zealand.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier preferred, with 
Australia, to begin the formation of 
a Canadian fleet subject to the con
trol of the Canadian parliament, but 
he lias all along been particularly care- 

tc assert the right of Canada to 
ise co-operation in any war which 

might not meet with her approval.
Does Mr. Mackenzie King’s very dis
tinct intimation to the Germe n dele
gates throw any light on Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’* reiterated reservation?

At the present moment there I* no 
country in the world excppt Germany 
with which the mother country is 
likely to engage in serious naval war.
Should Germany ever attempt to 
i* hieve supremacy at sea it o.mld have 
but one object—the disruption of the 
empire and t.he gratification of her 
b unger tor colonial possessions that 
•re fitted for German settlement. In 
the event of such a war, Involving a*
It would the whole future of the em
pire and cf British civilization, what 
hACanada going to do? Looking to this 
rem-.arkaible utterance of a responsible 
cabinet minister, Canadians loyal to 
the empire have a right to know 
whether its Implication that Canadian, 
money or Canadian ships should 'not 

to fight Germany had or has 
sanction, of the prime minister of

f the Dominion and his colleagues. Mr.
King, no doubt, was ^endeavoring to 
make some political capital for him
self and his party out of the German 
sentiment in his constituency, but hav
ing condescended to tills weakness the j Habitua} bathers were indulging in 
matter ought not to he allowed to j their daily ' pastime yesterday, causing 
rest. The minister of labor should be the ever-present
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(glenAFRICAN HERO SHAFT
r

tNA»
SCOTCH WHISKY

LadCompleted With Addition ef Figure of 
^ ,Y Winged Peace.

Yesterday afternoon thd South Af
rican veteran monument- at the toot 
of Unjverslty-ave. was' fittingly com
pleted when the statue representing 
the peace of the Victorian age, by the 
Toronto sculptor, Walter 8. AU ward, 
was placed upon the top of the granite 
ptilarN

The figure itself is of bronze, meas
uring 14 feet in height, and weighing 
3400 pounds. In its hands, which are 
extended upwards, is a crown of solid 
gold. The moulding is the work of 
the Gorham Bronze Foundry, Provi
dence, R.I. The total cost of the 
memorial is somewhere in the neigh
borhood of 336,000.

Aut
Geod I
Tweed
Cludin
med H

A blend of pure Highland - 
Malts, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively forHIS OWN VALUATION.I

t

Michie & Co., LtTen cents was the contribution of an 
intoxicated man on the Steamer Oor- 
ona toward a collection tor Fireman 
Jennings, who saved Ms life a few 
minute* previously. The man had 
taken so much “spirit comfort” that 
he dropped .dtt the gang plank as he 
tried to hoard the steamer at Nlagarx- 
ou-the-Lake and fell Into the river. 
Jennings was down in the hold at the 
time and was attracted by the ones 
of horror from the women passengers. 
He rushed to the scene and without 
removing any of hi* clothing, dived 
after the / man and brought him to the 
surface. A Collection was taken up 
amongst the passengers for the hero 
and when the rescued man was asked 
tor hi* donation he handed the large 
sum of ten cents, his own value cf 
life, to the collector.

M.

TORONTO.

STEAMER HARD AGROUND.
■:h , ---------- , '

OCKRNWIALL, Aug. 24.—(Special.)— 
The steamer Rdiverride of Brook ville 1* 
aground in Bergin Lake, albove Mille 
Roches, and the water in the lake Will 
have to be raised before the boat can 
be released. Tugs have been at work 
all day to-day, but have been unable 
to help the boat. The Riverside was 
chartered by the Beaver Lacrosse 
Club ef Mille Roches to run an ex
cursion from Cornwall to Ogdenslburg 
to-day, and was on lier way to Corn
wall when the accident happened. 
Her bow ie about 16 inches out of 
water, and if is expected that some 
difficulty will be experienced in float
ing her. The 
ceted.

IN SEARCH OF POINTERS.
'WINNIPEG, Aug. 24.—One 

■prominent Western Canada

tc
reft NOW, WILL YOU BE GOOD ? il

Expressing approval of the plenary men will visit the chief Induit 
council of Quebec, and directing the e|tlee ^ Great Britain during A
clergy to admonish unceasingly all | . -___ . . 1
Roman Catholics 'to show themselves n®xt year. This was dcflntely dec* 
such, not only in private, but In pub- a,t a directors’ meeting of the Win
lie also, so that the spirit of their re- Peg Industrial Bureau to-day. Le
tiglon may provide public l.thyyu psO lng financial and commercial men
ligton may pervade public life as well presenting all western title* will
as the thirdly circle and individual Invited to accompany the Wlnni; 
conduct. His Holiness Pious X„ in a party, covering six weeks itlner 
papal encyclical, received this week abroad, 
from Rome, urges the Rdmon Catholics 
of Canada to eradicate their differ
ences of opinion. If any exist thru di
versity of race and language.

The dut/ of all who have the core of 
souls, ie emphasized in the letter “to 
watch with caçe that the teaching of 
religion be never wanting in element
ary schools.” . The matter of Catholic 
faith receiving still further training in 
the Catholic school* and college*, is 
also dwelt upon in order that the stu
dents In later life may associate" with 
their non-Cathoiic fellow citizens with
out spiritual danger and dispel from 
their minds prejudiced opinions.
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Laurier and larger trusts.

Laurier and Taft and larger markets 
for the United States farmer.

Motion by 
an Injunction reetralnisg 
from discharging water

SIR WILLIAM WHYTE TO RETIRE 7

WINNIPEG, Aug. 24.—The Tribune 
to-night says:

“A rumor is current to-day in Can
adian Pacific Railway circles that Sir 
William' Whyte will, in the course of 
a few days, announce his retirement 
from active management of the rail
way system in Western Canada. The 
persistency of the rumor lead* to the 
belief that it will be confirmed within 
a tow days.

“Sir William will continue his rela
tions with the company In a capacity
similar to that occupied by Sir WÜ- _ r
Ham Van Horne. The name mention- CITY ENGINEER RESIGNS, R®** Estate Signs.
od in connection with the rumored _______, ,• Three and a half ad res of land ,

* Motor Up Against It. vacancy is that of G. J. Bury, now KINGSTON, Aug. 24.—(Special*— Joining the Grand Trunk tracks, to
_ „ . general manager of western lines.” The city council has accepted the re- south, and Immediately east of Ore
Two real estate men had a narrow----------------------------------slgnatlcm of Citv Engineer H. B R -wood-avenue, has been sold by .TesMf

escape from death on XVednesdaj BACK TO AUSTRIA. Craig, and the board of works has Aehbrldge, the owner, for a lumbS *
night when their motor car was upset ---------- been given power to advent!^ tor new ***■ ,The price mentioned I* 325.00», „
on Eglinton-avenue. near M enue-rd.. The ]ad pici<ed up near tile r,u applicants. Assistant Engineer R J A Permlt has been issued for a néw|f
where sew er* arc being laid and the street subway on Saturdav evening McLelland and former City Engineer western district Orange Hall, to hg,;'

Some Idea may be had of the great excavated earth is piled up on the hag yieen identified as Mike Maxwell E- R. Beckwith and G. C Wright are erected at a coet of 326,000, at the co»-
, ... roadside. The motorists could not see .—uu 1n_. " ngnt are , Co]je<rp.Rt and Euclid-ave.i number of people necessary to take thp ^ of earth and ran right into it. i^^Twas lX^itS. —__________________ wM ^ ^^Ttlclfand thrro

care of the wheat crop In western They left their car on the roadside at 63 ]^n^^he Goldfish ’ high.
Canada, when it is known that 5580 and walked Into the city. trip acrom the deep alone a„7t ap! “I met Edna May .^London again.”

Ontario people alone left the Union —---------------------------- :-------------------------------  Pears as if the strain of traveling so said a New York playwright on the
. Inexperienced on- j station on Wednesday tor the harvest without the aid of guardian* turn- Cunard pier. “She has become a great Di^das-rt a throat of about 325 «

, r.rr..s:zr; ^R- *— - iContemolatel tvss,»s5. ^
voiylnvance of the British Empire, he feel warmer to the bather- occasion for complaint of delay, as Do not weigh anything in a second, -------------------------- ------ 1 the Cafe Royal she discussed the dlf- 315 000 ” y 81 at a
dt.es cr does not support Canadian no- IVater in the lake reached its lowest | four clerks have no trouble waiting j jbut take a second thought when a PICKPOCKET CAGED. | flcultiee of the Biarritz icourse in de-
,,rwration with the mother rountrv «bh of the season yesterday, when the . on the people. druggist or dealer asks vou to accent 1 ---------- - : lai' «'Hh a notoriously poor golfer.oration tMth the mother counto regiflter 8hoWed 102 belo* the zero . --------------------------------- a sutotituto for DB. VoWLMR’S 1 ?1,,on *“"*• not*! Pickpocket ; T'lris oha.p talked a lot about a Iwle In
and the Imperial state*. mark. Dredges of the harbor commis- MALEVOLENT NIGHT CAR. — _ to tor 1JK. FU WLEK B who waa arrested at the circus, was ithe Chambre d'Armour where you had

■ son are working In the slip, of the To- i ■■- IxtrMl OI Wild. Straw Derry. arraigned before Magistrate Ellis ye*- t0 ma*ce a drive from the beach up
COLD STORAGE AND U. S. PRICES. 1 rr>nto Electric Light, Scott-elrcet. pre- ' A Bloor-st. ntght car crashed into : This preparation has been on the ! terday morning and remanded for a a *heer cl,ff some SO or 90 feet

part or y to the reeelp-t of several thou- 0ne-of the Standard Bakery Company’s ' market for over 65 years, and SO for ! X'1,M,he kfp‘ in (u»tody un- ! .K.p.rhar>, ...
sanvl tons of coal. It boing difficult at . . ! 0_ __ J. » after the fa-frr arwl then <1a- * • « \er“^P* ><>u ^ on t believe me, het-jt.u-atlon in the Vnlted States. Hie the present low stage of the water for wa^olls at the corner of B1 k”.ow bas ne'®p failed to ported as tliere is no charge against Lfwis<>hn- 'but I did thait

New York World casts .some addition- j the- coaling steamships to enter the and Dalton-avenue throwing the dri- ; or cure the woret him here. * ^ 'rightful hole In three.’
, . , , sii„E ver. Harris Greenberge. 9, Agnes-st.. of DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY.

al|> light on the ways and method* of ' ■ to the ground with considerable force ; COLIC, CRAMPS OR PAINS IN
th?* partieular combine. It was shown Tommy Beaton Will Get Better. and smashing up the wagon. Green- ; THE STOMACH CHOLERA MOR-
before the renstc committee In Wash- j Tommy Beaton a lad of 12 years of . b^e wm t^en to the^ GenCTal^Hos- BU8i CHOLERA INFANTUM, 
ington that more than ^->,000.000 ». j ln a tree at the Ton.er" o? ' Close. He is considered to be'In a SUMMER COMPLAINT OR ANY

Queen-street and Morlev-avenue, the ! very serious condition. LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS.
\ V get able» were annually put lr. cold j day of the cirrus, and became so fas- j Hat. Kill Eleohants ! Mrs. A. J. McLellan, London, Ont,,
storage in that cou^-. Evidence w.-ta | clnated with the Recession that he | ^ tfilree of Hageu lack's ele- writes :—“It is with much pleasure I

also adduced showing that their re- I a fllsbanee of 12 or 15 feet. He ! l>»»nts. just brought from Africa, were | write to »y that I have used Dr.
vr<«*eutÀtion that only t’he ev.rplu5 WtiP taken to the Hospital for Sick 1 attacked oy rats, whi-cli ate thru Jie. Fowler 8 Extract of Wild Strawberry 
Stqck wac *( han liel was a lie. The i Children, and until last evening it was j ,:lP wooden floor cn which they (the with great SUCCESS. Last summer my

tpitrprl hp «tog RiifT^rln-e from ooni'iis- i clcpbintsi stood ftT/d gnaw co the ant- . «... « —
sterago men themselves .-.dmitted they ; bnUn. but now ta is re- nmlk' feet. All three M,no doubt
cat her In flit; products in the season covering and will be out again In a ■ from fright rather than from pain. Mr. j

Robinson, in quoting tills story as the 1 
"rooet dreadful" apparently in lug col- 

, levtkm of anecdotes of elepHiants at-

!
LOST NEARLY $10,000.

-t excursion had to be can-

M. G. Welier Dead.
, Merton George Weller, whose death 
at tlie age of 48 is announced, was 
foreman for the Moffat Store Co, at 
Weston, for several j-ears. 
been In ill health for nearly two yeare 
end was a member of the Masonic 
body, the Oddfellows and the A.O.F. 
His wife died aibout a year ago last 
June. He leaves a family of four girl* 
and two boys, the youngest being two 
years.

RINK ROOF BURIED THEM. NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., Aug. 2L— 
(Special.)—Under Sheriff Boiler said 
to-night that warrants hfl(d been swam 
out' for the arrest of the members of 
the gang that operated a fake pool 
room at Lewiston recently, where » 
Toronto men were fleeced. Wan 
were sworn out by a man who Is 
to have lost nearly 
whereabouts of the gang are 1 
and arrests are expected shortly.

While Turkmen were engaged In de
molishing the old Mutual-street Rink 
yesterday, the roof gave way and came 
down with a crash, bringing Roy 
Westover, 197 Church-street, and C.

-I —

He had

A. Jaynes, East Gerrard-street, with 
it, and seriously injuring them. The 
two men were working near the top 
of the building, when the girders fell 
without
Westover and Jaynes were completely 
buried In the debris and had to be 
taken to St. Michael's Hospital, where 
lt was found that they were suffering 
front Injuries to the back and 
about the head.

310.000.\

a moment’s notice. Both

hejise*!. 
/the s«nc Motion enlarged onecuts ,

It will be sortie days I week. E. Gillies, for defendant, 
before they will be able to return to 
work. Several others had verv 
escapes.

i

HARVEST CROWD AT UNION.narrow

/
ON THE WATERFRONT.

t manufactu 
pero.it to bui 

close/ ’
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Dalhouale City’s First Run.
Two hours and five minutes is tbs. 

record dock to dock run mode yestee# 
day by the Dalhousle City, owned by 
the Niagara, St. Catharines and Toe* 
onto Navigation Co. Taking into con
sidérât km the low rate of speed par».’ 
mltted to beats in the harbor, the light 
to light run was. made on title trip -Wf 
one hour and five minutes.

!

■

In cn article on thv void suirarte

t
"Her pretty lip curled.
“’Three what?’ she said. Three 

hours?’ ”
f

Smoker, as Usual.
Someone in the Found Body in River.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 2 
(Special.)—The body of an unidei 
fled man. 30 years old, was taken ft 
the upper river to-day. The body 1 
evidently been in the water a wi 
Nothing was found that would aid 
hie identification.

Atlantic City Excursion 
311.00 round trip from Suspefo 
Bridge via Lehigh Valley R. R„ 1 
day. Aug. 25th. Tickets good 15 <h 
Particulars 8 King Street East.

window, which lighted 
ing over wtnww or Irish ,n,i
Moulton, Limited, on the sixth floor 
The canvas wa* quickly Ignited and 
tor a few minutes intense excitement 
prevailed, but Engineer Ross noticed
awning torn"/’ 8i>°n Ilad the burning

feared he was suffering from conçus- yti gnasred_the^anl- j little boy, 18 months old, waa attacked 9 extingulahid! earln8* the
two or three times with Diarrhoea, i often ett on flr* from similar 
bat each time, after one day ’b doses, he 
was all right again. My husband waa 
also taken bad one night. The'next 
day three doses cured him. I Always 
insist on Dr. Fowler*sbeinggiveil me. * ’

If you want to be on the safe side, 
ask for Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and insist on getting 
what you ask for.

The original is manufactured onlv 
by The T. Milburn Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont. See that oar name is 
on the wrapper. Prioe 35 cent*.

£:
Badly Burned.

KINGSTON, Aug. 24.—(Special.)— 
Mrs. R. J. Free was badly burned 
about the arms while working over a 
gas stove. The sleeve of her dress 
caught In the blaze.

Inspecting the C.P.R.
MONTREAL,, Aug. 24.—This morn

ing sir Thomas Shaughnesey and a 
small party of officials left the Wind- 
*or-st. station In a special car for his 
annual inspection of the C. P. R.

out of a 
on the aw*, 

the window of Irish3 meats, tra-me, dairy produce, food* and

- 4

Awning* are
causes. Toron> !

Georqe Green’s Watch.
F'ght months hard lad»or In the Cen

tral was the sentence meted out to 
Albert Lawrence In the police court 
yesterday tor stealing a watch from 
the home of George Green, with whom 
he waw visiting.

ef abundance and niilnt-ifn retail day or two. 
prices at abnormal 1 veto. Apples, for 
example, purchased from the growers

TORC. P. R. Traffic.
MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—C.P.R. traffic. I tacked by puny enemies, seems to be PHIL 

Miller, j 
Aociden 
Corpora 
night ai 
Frank! 1. 
the post 
aser.

Harry 
era I ma 
the com 
be at th
Sâ.

j UlK. IVfAl 1/J Vire 1IIIVV, «re'ellKJ *'»•
at 31 to 32 a barrel are placed in et or- ! for the week ended August 21, 19U. | unaware that the same thing has hap-

«"■ •**» * '«"*.■ - "sssu
rtfuuy*. we believe, belongs not to the 
Regent’s Park 2Joolog1cal Gardons, but 

NIAGARA FALLS. Ont.. Aug. 24.— to Clifton, and has been duly recorded
ht» by Frank Buckland. But there has Ipublic at a big advance on the regular 

foil prices, tnduding all Ihe 
charges.
ait.ee toe food speculators began

. v I Wanted to Die..ttorags $11.00 Atlantic City and Return
Vre-n S'.spemdor B-'djee, via Uehlgh 

Railroad. Frldatv. S^nfember i 
Particular* S Kins Stre-t East.

. n*: Werld l, he-
tore breakfast te mmr a agrees I» Ter.

tnZ. t22tT'*T* crate Per eroath. Pkeae X. 5309.

Grocers cf/mplalntd that :
explaining

reasons for attempting to commit nul- been trouble In th? Lend ;a gardens 
put cheese In -cold storage, it does not ; dde by going over the falls yesterday, j before now with rats attacking the 
mature properly, with the result that Wa,t,r Marck was sufficiently re- I large animals: the old hippopotamus
the r», bHo T>.v r.n v e,,. , i covered to-day to be removed to his Guy Fawkes was one of the suffer-tne pvlife no. on.j pa> a mgher pnee home in Buffalo.

( Special.)—Without Insures more heat, less coal; more comfort, less work
WtUe to, our booUASTbî-*"*" Wh° heS«*•’"
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THI FOUNDATION 
OF SUCCESS

“The difference between tbe 
clerk wk* «pends all of bis sal. 
ary and the clerk who eaves part 
of It Is tbe difference—la tea 
years—between tbe owner of a 

a on*, of nbnsineos and tbe
jdb.”

—JOHN WANAMAKHUL
Most of the fortunes have been 

accumulated by men who began 
life without capital. Anyone who 
Is willing to practice a little self- 
denial for a few years In order 
to save can eventually have a 
fund sufficient to Invest in a 
business which will produce- a 
largely Increased Income.

No enterprise can be started 
without money, and the longer 
the day of laving is postponed, 
the longer It will be before the 
greater prosperity be realized.

Begin to-day. Ofle dollar will 
open an account with this old- 
established Institution. We have 
many small depositors, and many 
Who began In a small way and 
now have large balances at their 
credit. Every dollar deposited 
bears compound Interest at three 
and one-half per cent. 35

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation 

Toronto Street - Toronto 
Established 1855.
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JOHN CATTO & SON WEATHER
0 -

LADIES’ SUIT 
FABRICS

«IC OPINION 15 SraOflTMTO 
MET THÉ PICT ON STRICT PARTY BASIS

VETERINARIANS’ BANQUET nrIS THIS I PROMISE OR 
THREAT, SIR WILFRIO?

5

You Are
TORONTO, Xu*. 24.-8 p.m.—The,re 

was no frost last night In the western 
provinces and to-day has been fine 
and warmer. Light rain has fallen In 
southern Ontario, but In other parte 
of the province and eastward to the 
Maritime Provinces the weather has 
been fine and moderately warm.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson, *4, 74; Victoria, 60, 74; 
Vancouver, M. 76; Kamloops, 46, SO; 
Calgary, 40, 74; Edmonton, 4Î, 74; Re
gina, 4.2, 71; Winnipeg, 62, 74; Port 
Arthur, 44, 72; Toronto, 64, 68: Ottawa,

Quebec, 46, 
t, 56, 76.

!

MISSINGRev. J. A. Macdonald leelines to 
Oppose Fester—Joseph Oliver 

Will Net Fight Now.

Director-General Rutherford Toast
master—Degree Standard 

Will Be Raised.

Premier Tells St Jerome Audience 
•w If He Is Defeated He Will

Quit Public Life. ,

Continued From Page 1.

1 the front of the platform every baud 
In the large audience held aloft a 
Union Jack, while the cheering con
tinued for some time. The tone of Mr.
Borden's speech was positive and op
timistic. He congratulated both the 
ridings of East and West Petcrboro 
on the candidates who had (been se
lected. “Mr. Burnham is In the field 
to win,"' he declared, while the crowd 
cheered.

Mr. Borden’s strictures upon the 
government over the hasty dissolution 
of parliament and the attendant breach 
of faith over the Oliver enquiry were 
convincing. He went fully into the 
everts In parliament Immediately pro
ceeding dissolution. He spoke of the 
general movement over the whple 
country of want of confidence In rae 
government. “There are thousands of 
liberals,” he asserted, "who have out 
party allegiance and have preferred 
their duty to Canadian country and 

gg. British connection to any duties laid 
upon them by the Liberal party. If 
all reports are to be beMeved, these 
gentlemen numbered not hundreds 
thousands. It Is only on a great 
tlonal Issue you can expect a man to 
leave his party, but to-day, when the 
whole destiny of Canada and even of 
the empire. Is In the balance, there 
are thousands of Liberals who are 
standing shoulder to shoulder with 
I say, ‘All honor to them.’ They de
serve the thanks of every good Con
servative In Canada, from the Atlantic 
to, the Pacific." (Cheers.) j

Why Former Treaty Terminated.
Discussing reciprocity Itself, Mr.

Borden pointed out the danger which 
acceptance of the offer of the United 
States would involve.

Perhaps the chief cauee fbr the ab
rogation In 1866 of the reciprocity 
treaty of 1864 was because tfie free 
people of Canada in the free parlia
ment had dared to raise the duties 
entertain articles not touched by the 
treaty of 1864 at all. “And that was 
the best thing the United States ever 
did for Canada.” (Ctieers.) Now that 
was the time the country began to' 
grow and develop. Confederation' of 
the scattered province, was the first 
ihmied’late result, ans tho deprived of 
the United States' market for the time, 
a national spirit was hx.ru, and slowly 
but ; surely commerce started to In
crease.

The results to-day were well known.
The west had been opened and three 
transcontinental railways projected.
The annual volume of trade had 
reached enormous figures, 
flowed east and west, yet It was pro
posed to reverse the policy w hidh had 
brought that about It was futile of 
Canada expecting much from the mar
ket of the United States, which had 
a surplus of such natural products as 
Canada had to sell. '“How can this 
market be open to them, which Is not 
only filled to overflowing, but which 
has piled up the home market, $680,- 
000,000 of animal and agricultural pro 
ducts which must, be exported to the it,
*i*fn ot tbe world ln ®DmP®" It was quite a surprise to J. W. Ourry
tttion with our own. when he found himself nominated, ac-
• , The whole object and tendency of cording to Mr. Curry. As Mr. Shaw 
the trade agreement is to turn out had made such a great fight last time.
British project in this country." it was only right that lie should have

Class Legislation. it again, and In this he expressed the
WALSH—On Wednesday. Aug. 23, 1911, Mr. Borden objected to the spurious feeling of the convention. Mr. Curry 

at hcr Jatc residence, 592 Markham- form of class legislation which was put a little life into the meeting by 
street, Rose Breen, relict of the late setting the farmer against the manu- saying that the Tories' cry last elec- 
J Funeral3 Saturday" morning^’ at 8 30 facturer- The national policy had tton was, “It’s time for a change.” 
o'clock to St Peter's Church thence to beetl carr*ed out in principle ever since I w hereas this time they were shouting Mount Hope Cemetery: the present government came Into I "Let well enough alone." He co*i-

A MISAPPREHENSION. mT Borden,"“Lcau^lhey were'afraid

ralltor World; Jhe article, in The ^nVral on Saturday at 2.20 p.m. to mutuiü^davor. by effort

World of Aug. re how to hold a | Rlveralde Cemetery. Friends and ac- in every department of legitimate ac- 
baov, ought to create Indignation to | «malntances please accept this intima- tivity In this country, that nationhood
tverv mothei wrro has the knowledge - *,s Lui 11 up. Suppose any of your in-

! of the responsibility of childhood. What ______ dustrtes were wiped out of existence
f, are the Toronto playgrounds for? It BATES BURIAL CO by a cUanSe In the tariff. What would
| distinctly reads on the board In the 134 ivsirn nnan happen. In the first place, hundreds
!? McCaul-st. school—"Supervised Play Cor of Bernard ' of *nen would be turned adrift and ev-
? , Grounds for Children 4 to 10 years of 1 iaj o a were, ery farmer within one hundred miles
F age. Open 9 a.m. to 12 a.m.. and 2 p. Paterboro would know the differ-

». to 6 p.m. I visited these grounds, -pate of Bates * Dodds. ence, because he has. the beet market
E this morning and found the entire 00m- rboBe College 3083. he could have, the home market."

pan yof children were the foreigners. =g=g==- ===^=^= “ÇSohtlnentaJ free trade means
The majority were babes under the »Tiainnn iinnes-n thing and one thing alone, it means
age permitted by the rules on the sahool A I UU II I 111 UIIDl C Til LIIIiLMJ one. tariff for the United States and
board. What right has any trustee "to fl I II Mull 11 (J lC.aJ I II F I (1171II Canada and that tariff will be made
be to enthusiastic over the matter of w 1 u 1 ill Kill by the United States at Washington,”
'little mother' questions7" The law of IMP I 0110 1*1 IflllT Tfl niU Borden went on. "The association of 
our country does not prohibit children HIS I Il «L kl ILH I I | —]|AV Minnesota* manufacturers, Issued last
to marry or go in factories or stores I IIIU LUJItJ I LlUll I I li Uni spring a /little pamphlet
under a'Certain age, yet the presum- adoption of this
tuous trustee wants to make mothers • by the U. S. The
from the ages of 8 to> 14 years, and de- u; , , , B| . _, 'Judge for yourself.' Certain passages
prive the child of its natural life. "IS Last Landing rlaCÊQ biplane in this pamphlet are illuminating. One

No. the foreign mothf-r Is the One to . » _____, D ...... , particular page bears the significant
be trained. Let us open a school and IH *11 AWKWlfu BOX—Will Nflt heading, 'Stop the leaks.* It says, ‘If 
teach ilium how to hold their own off- n . n . the manufacturing industries are drlv-

bathe their children, care for r,J to BOSIOfli 1 en out. of. our centres of population, the
the iyes, and make proper food for ___________ farmers’ best customers are taken
their little stomachs, also cleanliness / away, and the Inevitable result is re
ef home and purity of mind and body. XYACK, N.Y., Aug. 24.—Harry N. duced prices for farm products because
“4 "> would soon have a respectable Atrwocd. is working to-night on the of tbe demand,
neighborhood and not the disgusting , Stopping the Leaks.
■Ights that alas! are seen in St. John's i broken engine 01 his aeroplane on the •• ‘Reciprocity will stop the leak of

» sard any hour of the day or night. j crown of a hilly meadow near tné our manufacturers ^moving to Canada.
| The public school system of Canada, j ,|[uton Hiver here. Close as this Is Statistics show that more than 710 ; retiped amldst tilc pleased plaudits of 

and especially of Ontario. Is considered ; . _. American manufacturers have opened ! tl,v , p p
the very best, and what audacity of the | 10 thc finish o. Ins flight from St. tlp ln Canada in the last .ten years, ith^ , Fine Sneaker
board of education bringing In reel- ! Jx>uls, the young Boston aviator to- and fully as many' more will b* apt to i ■ , , ' T,,V, „ the Royal Grenadier* under ♦*,. ,,,
procity teachers. Is there any en- ! night sais no faces thc most embar- follow If we fall in this our present op- ! Then m'" rectlon of J Waldron In the 1'
oouragement to educate teachers? rasslng predicament of his long jour- port unity to stop the leak now by ! e*Jal ' 1 ma^k grounds. Brock’ avenue frnm°r-
Thcre is no letter training school for ne}, agreeing to the reciprocity treaty. iaddrf*" m ment has a eleaf cot ! tilîl, ?cl™k & fr°m ;
nurs^ |n America than the Toronto Hls hipiane is in an awkward box Facts and figures of sterling cliarac- ®'and wfth his en1' : ? ____1_________________
General Hospital. I speak from ex- out of which only a soutli or southeast ter on this point are to be found ln j co"'en. ano in ms en-. TORONTO TAXES FOB 1011
Pertence. for T have taken post grad- wind caa i]elp hL. he says. U rests recent public prints Consider this toto th^ meëtlng Th; ! "ORONTO TAXES F0R 1911*
ustt courses In the United States, and hav-rtaok on the small eloping carefully and judge for yourself, bear- fd ^me map into tnemeermg inc R t ,lVt.. ,
oar Canadian nurses, are perfectly cap-' „dow {50 feet above che Hudson !n® a*w*ays in mind that no one Indus- uiain argument of waxminx 'i*.! Frldav^Aurust ->5th flve ner rant brush pile In the main street of Purcell |
able of teaching mothers their duties ai^,u ,"<mtartvlromth/water try can prosper alone. Each for all 1 tbe Lulled Statosuasbecoming less . Fr1day.AuguStothflie percent.pen. - £clock thls afternoon. Deputy
without spending the city's money to n^m h .^Rix'kvHmk a^ all for each, will work wonders In , a°d l"parW, teme Sheriff Hayes and Under Sheriff Far-
train children. If a foreign mother ' t** u our efforts for a great and prosperous ! rig. who attempted to rescue the negro
cannrit en/i m h<>r own hahv until ! ^louîitiilni i .sln£ -a* to ». j eountrv * * 1 to ^njoj h'Or incrcs-siii^ homo rus-rkots. 8-no loc-3.1 irnproNOmont râ-tos for 1911. orowd ovfnv>wprod undiH,nf!veaty^s Sublet her have' fXlr Uuth and Broder of Dundas gave the I tbe backing of^Liberals ed

and attend to those she has brought , some tall locusts tnake It a alffl^ult peor,je plenty of food for reflection. l'n Nn thHTf,SPrto',SHfi
into the world, and not put the yoke , place to take " ing. By an analysis of the recent census ttr the beating of his I fe. and tne
of slavery upon the Innocent child. ; "It is the worst took I have been in flg„res of the Un1ted states he de- toe m^tin*- C!
The Jewish, Polish and Italian people ! since leaving St. Louis, Atwood said. ducted 3l,000,000 representing the 1 f.h m!n^’ mnr^lons^of hat
ought to be taught by the better class , "I could only climb out of here against farming population, 20.000.000 adjacent ^fit tdl
from their own churches, that it Is a 1 a southerly or easterly breeze. to cities, and the southern population th^.J’ J.Zv B 1 ®^Pt' “1 U1 tdl
Part of their religion to be clean, and ; Atwood annovneed to-night positive- of 30,000,000, including Colorado and a au eren story- 
to mother their own young. One would ly that he will not attempt to fly frcr.n Arkansas.
think Trustee Ifaiirbalrn was running New York to Boston after reaching markets of 90,000,000 gone to?", he ask- 
” be an alderman, or had some Inter- , the metropolis.

in reciprocity. ! ‘T am. too tired," he said, "for a
We know some .on the board have, longer trip now.”

: and It i*‘ high time we had men on The aviator will have all In readi- 
®0r Questional board who are thoroly neas to start at 6 o'clock ln the mom- 
«terested in the welfare of our own 
Canadian teachers and nurses.

Mrs. E. T. Van Dusen.
. T°l«nto, Aug. 24, 1911.
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Are arriving dally in the finest pro-

many a day . Some of the favorites 74, gt John 54> 72. Halifax, 56, 76.
Lakes—ModerCte variable wladei

while others run to smoothed and «orne local akowera la soothers por- 
. . ... tloa, bat mostly loir and cool.

higher finish. , Georgian Bay, Ottawa Vafley and
For EVENING WEAR we have Just Upper St. Lawrence—Moderate varl-

. . —  _____ .... ----- nf «.hade* able winds, fair and cool.received a complete range of shade* st Lawrence, 0ult and Marl
in Paillette Silks, Crepe de Cheaea time—Modeitete variable winds, fair 
aad Ninons. and moderately warm.

Lake Superior —
Reversible Surah Silks in rich, ele- winds, fair and a little 
gant quality for Suits. Dresses and All west—Fine and 
Evening Coats.
Black Mantle Plush aad Chiffon
Velvet ln double width are amongst 
the latest arrivals.
Black aad Gray Fabrice,!n tweed• and
Worsted Suitings, Stripes, Checks,
Flecks, ^tc., ln unequalled assort- $ 
ment.

W. H. Shaw again enters the field 
agftioet the Hon. George E. Foster. No 
one elee seemed anxious to do battle 
for reciprocity in the North" Toronto 

riding and consequently Mr. Shaw was 
the unanimous choice of the nomin
ating convention held in St. Paul'o 
Hall yesterday evening.

The names of Ex-Mayor Oliver, the 
Bev. J. A- Macdonald, J. W. Ourry,

:;V
Upwards of 360 visiting members of 

the American Veterinary Medical As
sociation, and their lady friends at
tended a banquet at McConkey’s last attack upon the Nationalists, In which 
night, and the hilarity was stHi ln he repudiated the statements that ser- 
progress tong after the witching hour, vice in the navy would be obligatory 
The repast was a sumptuous one, and an<* that the navy bill was Just anotner 
the toast list long and Interesting. The scheme to gain him more honors from 
toast-master was Dr. J. G. Rutilier- England, Sir Wilfrid Laurier startled 
ford, veterinary director-general of his audience by announcing that. If

®ult® a iot.ct Food-netured defeated in the coming elections, he 
amusement was occasioned -by the fact -- t , - -that the orchestra "fell down" on the would retire at once and forever trom 
tune of the "Star-spangled Banner,” Pubtic 1,fe and would not lead the op- 
when the toast to the President of tlte position ln the next parliament. "Rest 
United States was being responded, to. to me is sweet now.Hneald the premier.

Among the apeakers waa President If
Creelman of the Ontario Agricultural and lf defeated a word of re"
College, Guelph, who criticized to some proach w*Hl pass» my Bps." Sir Wll- 
extent the comparative failure of vst- frid stated that lf 1» was twenty years 
erinary surgeons to acquaint them- younger, he would continue in parlia- 
selves with the treatment of all mentary life regardless as to whether 
•branches of live stock. He urged the Liberals or Conservatives gained the 
advisability of students being obliged victory, but that at bis age, and with 
to spend one or two years on a farm hia record, he considered that he had 
or at ah agricultural college aa part w®*1 earneda ,, , , ..
of their college cuirtouium. The toast 11 was Str wllfwd s reply to the 
list was as follow* "Th» Fine-” "Th- statements that have been circulated PraslZt of thTuutt^6^" by the Nationalist» toat led up to hls

City of Toronto." reanondÈd to»v, AM announcement. After characterizing 
Hilton in to» the story of compulsory naval service
Geara a baseless lie. he referred to the

iS the Advance- chargre that he sought imperial honors.
“No king." he said, "can give me the ■ Th« *iihonor that I most prize, the love and 

The live stock industry' of Canada," respect of my countrymen.” The popu-
.-f* G‘ p' CreelTOan; ‘Veterinary iaa* verdict which he had already so - * A

Sanitary Science, by Dr. A. D. Mel- often gained, Sir Wilfrid continued, #T’r^*V T'V/'N K. 
vln, chief of the United States Bureau was that which he considered the high- 111 I 1 |\| I f i./§ 
of Animal industry; "The Royal Col- est honor. * xV *V V-/ IN 1 W
toge of Veterinary Surgeons," by Prof. Premier 800ms W*ll fenough,
Hobday ; '' Veterinary Education in the it was strange to hear the premier 
United States, ' toy Dr. G. H. Glover; speak of age and' frailty, for he stood 
Veterinary Education in Canada," by erect and firm as ever, and hls voice 

Dr. K A. A. Grange; "The Practl- was Clear and resonant despi 
tloner," by Fred Torrance; "The Pa- many recent speeches, while hls young 
cifto Slope," by Dr. S. B. Nelson and ' colleague, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux,
Dr. R. A. Archibald ; "The Press,"- t>y made a brief address owing to hoaree- 
Dr. R. W. Bills; “The Ladles,’* toy J5r. ness, which he has contracted during 
R. P. Lyman. the past few days. Sir Wilfrid spoke

>, Raising the Standard. for thirty-five minute».
At yesterday’s session of the con- Tn« Premier, -In making hls address, 

vention a resolution was passed ‘o realized that there were many Con- 
have the college course lengthened
from 3 years to 4, and after the gen time addressing these* warned tlit in sion of 1914-1915, students In vote™- ^nc-e with tiie
"e aCatJiîneHhf V Wguous and l^^wh^e. y
gradîilto 1 tog A T; !0?1, sir WUfHd warmly endorsed the can-
Unlted Status *cWvi l"1™ b. a dldature of Dr. Sam DesJardins, who
is alsv ' association was nominated by the Liberal conven-

? kL S. a uniform degree, tlon for Terrebonne. In which division 
Mmllar to what has already been eu- this village is situated. At the last 
rarcea in England with much success, election Dr. DesJardins wished to run 
5"* repbwmronded yesterday as an Independent Liberal, but Thibi-
Ja®, .L-v-M., Doctor of Veterinary deau Rlnfret, supported by Sir, Wilfrid,
.Medlolne. . , was the candidate. The local opposl-

In the afternoon the visiting ladles tton has Issued handbills recalling this, 
of the association were entertained by and referring to Sir Wilfrid's "having 
Lady Pellatt, and a horse-ehow was burled Dr. Desjardins in 1908.” The 
afterwards held at the stables of “Casa Conservative nominee is again Bruno 
Loma,” where Sir Henry Pellatt's Nan tel. late M.P. 
horses. Including the 530,000 doublé Hand* Out Some Bouquets, 
span from the Paul Song stables, were Sir Wilfrid, ln hls address, dealt with 
paraded for inspection. the same topics which he has handled

A serjous accident was narrowly at all hls meetings in this province, 
averted when one of the more frisky He spoke of the prosperity which Cau- 
antmals «truck one of the bystanders ada bas been experiencing and em- 
with its heels, but did not) do much PhaSlzed the large markets that reel- 
damage. procity would open to Canadian farm-

Tlie closing session of the conven- «T8; to ^ /-PP^on be
tton‘will be held to-day, when several that .the Conservative
-papers of speClafdnterest to thV gen- th,efs wf.r^_turncoe^' 5nd ”ot 
eral public a-HI be dtocueeed. ' ““ Ma0d°naW’ Cart1er

He reviewed the history of reciproc
ity and closed with a discussion of the 

. navy bill and a reply to the National- 
i » e • 11sts, which led up to the announcement
La laiaeenaa Seems to Have the Joke of hi* retirement ln case of defeat. The 

on the Parisian Sleuths. ' meeting was a wetbaittended one and
---------- ' the village was liberally decorated in

PARIS, Aug, 24.—M.-Drloux, the ex- honor of the occasion, 
aminlng magistrate, who Is conducting Other speakers were Hon. Rodolphe 
the inquiry into the <Msapi>caranCe of Lentleux, Hon, E. B. Devlin, and J. C.
Leonardo Da Vinol’s great pointing, Etitier. Liberal candidate ln Two 
"Mona Lisa," is at last in possession Mountains. Dr. Fournier presided, 
of a clue, -, which he hopes will prove 
the starting point of a -more profit

able investigation. A Parisian offlelal 
has come forward with the informa
tion that on Monday morning last he 
saw a tall, «tout individual, who ap
peared ''greatly agitated, ‘carrying a T . „. _ , _ ,
large panel covered with a horse LONDON Aug. -.4. Except In Bar- I kgk|*<k*ka*A*kA6ÙM6fM
blanket. The man Jumped on the tb« tb>^ta »* ï,aVe XMX505XX50C 504S04
7.47 express for Bord'eaAix as Jt waa f^ased. Public meetings bave been 
pulling out of the station L to» held at Tredegar and other towns, at 
station ta a fU frl w1,lch citizens enrolled themselves as
thfSuv^e thrtime^^nds ™ *Zl

t0haVe fl0^ ^ tb^r famuli Tn ^fety at 

S v1. u'8f^_ Cardiff, are returning to took after
r^t^ ' tor-, ^1 , h t,t,le, ploh,re n.a/i their abandoned iwoperiy. 
paseril thru Beÿlum is also being in- Rioting and stone throwing were re- 
vestlgated, -but tne evidence in this In- newed at Bargoed to-night. Troops 
Mance is not so circum»tan»t1aJi as tbe were again called out and scattered 
Bordeaux clue. A thoro search be- the crowds with bayonet charges. The 
lng made of tlie Louvre, which has rioters smashed Shop window*, but 
been closed for three days for that had no chanqfe to loot They reassem- 
purpose. bled at the Village at Gilfach, a mile

distant, where more conflicts occurred 
Grenadiers at Brock-Avenue. between them and tbe police. Several 

The last of the series of the Public persons were Injured.
Playground concerts arranged for by , 
the liberality of E. B. Osler. M.P., will ! 
be played this evening by the band o' 1

ST. JEROME, Qua., Aug. 34__In the
midst of hls speech here to-day and 
Juet at the conclusion of a vehement GOOD 1 
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are of the rough sturdy character, ; I
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warmer.
moderately K.C.; N. W. Roweil, K.C.; C. W. Kerr, 

and J. A. Paterson, K.C., were placed 
before the convention, but each cf 
these gentlemen withdrew ln favor of 
Mr. Shaw, who had easily the support 
and sympathy of the majority of tiiose 
present.

Altho tlie meeting was large the en
thusiasm shown was hardly what is 
expected of a gathering of this char
acter. Few of the speakers seemed 
to toe able to awaken the spontaneous 
applause that tolls of enthusiasm. 
However, confidence was the tone of 
every address.x None of the speakers 
made any great effort to explain just 
l*ow reciprocity was going to mater
ially benefit the voters. The big issue 
was,touched as a party call only.

One by one the nominees got up and 
uttered â few words denoting that they 
were quite willing to sacrifice their 
personal wishes in order that Atr. Shaw 
could lead the Liberals of the north 
riding to victory. Ex-Mayor Oliver, 
who'was received with noisy applause, 
remarked that aa he was an Irishman 
he dearly loved a fight, but et ill he. 
thought Mr. Shaw should again be al
lowed the chance of attempting to ire- 
deem the riding. Mr. Oliver thought 
Canada had the best of the reciprocity 
bargain, altho he might be wrong; and 
moreover, he couldn't see why the 
Americans should not be allowed to 
pay for our goods, If they wanted 
them.

^ad-proof. 
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THE BAROMETER.
Bar. Wind.Ther.Time.

8 am.
Noop 
2 p.m.
4 p.m.,........................ 65

12N.18.83. 60
67

26.30. 65

Calm
Mean ot day, C: difference from aver

age, 4 below; highest, 67; -lowest, 55; rain
fall, a tract.

61 23.70 iV ItiU
na-
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I !New Suits STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

From
..Abandon 

Genoa 
.. Glasgow 
N*e— York 

-Liverpool ...Philadelphia 
.. Montreal 
.New York 
New York

Ladles' Suits in fine display of a» 
this season’s novelty fabrics and fea
turing every desirable Innovation of 
style, trimming, buttons, linings, etc.
AM Man-Tailored Spednlly tor Our 
Trade, and calculated to give the 
maxi-muih of satisfaction at mini*

York ....

Aug. 24
Mlnnewaska.........New

New I
Furnessla................New York .
Caledonia...............Mobile
Dominion.,
Lake Erie.............. London
La Lorraine.......... Havre
Dues di Genova.. Naples 
Emp. ot India.... -Vancouver .. Hongkong

At
us.Europe«cause accur- 

iderful degree, 
respon- 

oD you.

■l

THE siz.e
Ai mum coat.

*\ $18.00 to $50.00 each. TO-DAY IN TORONTO,Seed for
NOTE—We have a specially attrac
tive tot of natty plain-tailored de
signs 1* Gentlemen's Lightweight 
aethe.

Catalogue August 25.
Royal Alexandra- Lyman Howe Cor

onation Pictures.
Grand—Vaughan Glaser.
Shea’s—Variety.
Majestic—Vaudeville.
Gey ety—Burlesque.
Star—Burlesque, 
lianlan's Point—Outdoor acts. 
Seerbero Beach—Open-air vaudeville. 
Reservoir Park—Band concert, 8. 
American Vetertnnry Medical Aaso- 

J clath>T>—(Jonvocation Hall, to a.m.
1 C*ty Council,

Horticultural Flower 
Gardens, free.

Demon» tra tine 
Arranged

M

SUNDAYte hls

»

-fWill Serve On The Globe.
Senator Jaffray «poke for Mr. Mac

donald. He said that the editor was 
strongly of the opinion that ho could 
be of more service to Me country In 
tots position on Tbe Globe, than he 
could as member of parliament. He 
could haw no objections to hls taking 
both positions, but it was Mr. Mac
donald’s wish that hls name be with
drawn and withdrawn it was.

N. W. Rowell was presented amid 
prolonged cheers. He remarked that 
while he appreciated the fact that the 
election was the most Important in. 
the history o< the country, for per
sonal reasons, which there was no ne
cessity to relate, he must stand back 
ln Mr. Shaw’s favor. Mr. Rowell oc
casioned some cheering by stating 
that when the Conservatives comment
ed upon Canada’s prosperity they al
ways forgot to blame the Liberals for

Show—Allan

WORLDBIRTHS.
DOFLE-At St. Michael’s Hospital on 

Aug. 24, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs. T. F. 
Doyle, Newmarket, a son.

1

xxxxu xKxxxxsee/DEATHS.
ANDERSON—At her late residence, 41 

Rowan wood-avenue, on Thursday morn
ing, Aug. 24, 1911, Agnes Anderson, 
relict of the late David Anderson of 
Haetlnga aged 70 years.

Funeral private. Service on Friday 
evening,at 8 o'clock. Interment on Sat
urday in the Trent Valley Cemetery at 
Hastings.

BABCOCK—Suddenly, at Brantford, Ont., 
on Aug. 23, ltll. Dr. Andrew A. Babcock, 
dental surgeon.

Funeral on Saturday, Aug. 26, toll, at 
2 p.m.

CURTIS—On Aug. 24, 1911, from result of 
accident. Samuel Curtis, In hls 36th year.

Funeral from his late residence, 28 
Brant-street, on Saturday, Aug. 26, at 
2 p.m. Members of Queen City Lodge. 
No. 322, Brotherhood of Railway Train
men, please attend. H. T. Merèdlth, 
secretary.

ERNAN Ladies’
Autumn Coats

Traffic
&?*.!

Five Big ST
WHISKY

Of.'Good advance display of Indien’ 
Tweed Servlec Coats and Clonks, in
cluding» the new popular self-trim
med “reversible fabrics."

From $13.30 to $35.00.

MALL ORDERS A SPECIAL 
FEATURE.

nine Highland 
d ln Scotland SECTIONS

l

>r

LtdJo •> Every Week
xxxxxxx socsoesoi
Printed in 

From One 

To Four

NTO.

DF POINTERS.
g. 24.—One hundred 
n Canada biuelneae 
he chief Industrial 
:l tain during 
as defintoly derided 
ting of (toe Wlnnl- 

reau to-day. Lead- 
remmerrial mem re- 
stern titles will bo 
pony the Winnipeg 
lx week* Itinerary

JOHN CATTO & SON
$5-61 KINO STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.

; eluded amid more cheers by saying 
tljat Sir Wilfrid should carry the coun
try beyond question.

• Varieties of Reciprocity.
C. W. Kerr, the president of the rid

ing association, placed great stress 
upon the fact that the late Sir John 
Macdonald was once In favor of reci
procity, but Mr. Kerr neglected to state 
that the reciprocity now- proposed was 

affair

WHERE IS MONA LISA?

RLY 810,000.

j3, X.Y., Aug. 24.— 
Sheriff Boiler said 
note had been sworn 
of the members of 
■rated a fake pool 
roently, where many 
fleeced. Warrants 
a man who Is said 

$10,000. The 
e gang are know» 
yeeted shortly. 8*

an entirely different 
the great leader had ln mind.

Three cheers, a tiger, and then some 
more cheers made up the reception of 
Mr. Shaw, but the great effort needed 
to work up thlr.noley greeting seemed 
to exhaust the audiepce until A. E. 
Dynjent, who spoke later, reanimated 
thc meeting with the best speech of 
the evening. But to return to W. H. 
ShaW. He'promised to do hls best for 
Liberalism and assured his hearers 
that hls battle last election was no 
dlegface.

"Anything I can do for you and the 
party I will do," declared Mr. Shaw, 
with fine dramatic effect. He said he 
believed in free food products ln every 
country and would work toward that 
end. AH tbe talk about tack of patriot
ism on the part of hls party was but 
bosh, and then he went on to great 
length to explain Why he thought so.

"The voters of North Toronto should 
arise ln their might and hurl back In 
their teeth the insinuations of disloy
alty," he exclaimed, and leaving it to 
the intelligent voters of North Toronto 
to adjudicate on reciprocity, Mr. Shaw

to what

TROOPS CHARGED '

COLORS •More Antl-Jcwish Riot* at Bargoed, 
Wales, Last Night.

one
y
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Reciprocity compact 
pamphlet is entitled THE
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MOB BURNED NEGRO.

ose to f
PURCELL, Oklahoma Aug.

While 3000 men. women and children 
stood hy Shouting their approval, Peter 
Carter, a negro, who had been captur
ed by the members of hls own race, 
identified as the man who last night 
attacked Mrs. Minnie Spraggins. wife 
of a farmer, was burned to death on a j

24.—

ly1» First Run. 
five minutes is the 
k run made yester-r 
*1e City, owned by 
atharines and Tor*
I. Taking into ooe- 
rate of speed per

il e harlxrr. the light 
ade on tills trip 1» 
minutes.-
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V..

THE EQUAL 

OF ANY
X

Cottage, Institute 
of Osteopathy f°reign

39 BLOOR EAST
♦

y in River; 
l>". Ont., Aug. 24.-*;. 
r.v of an urddenti* 
bid, was taken frofij^ 
pay. The body 
the water a v . 
that would aid ttRg’

t
Where have your larger

IMMIGRATION FOR JULY
ed.

Increase of Seventeen Per Cent. Over 
Same Month Last Year.

A Poor Kind of Medicine.
The immediate effect of reciprocity 

would toe to jeopardize the home mar- 
; ket for the sake of a market that was 
already ours and supplied. He likened 
the government's attitude to that of
a doctor attending a sick child, which grant arrivals in Canada, 18,609 at 
grew worse as the doctor's medicine ocean porto and 11,012 from the United 
was administered. Doubting the dose, i „ . _ , ... , , , ,the child’s state got worse, when the States As compared with July of last 
mother intervened and brought the year, the increase Is L per ^nt^For
youngster back to health. When tho nritn at
doctor saw this he said, "Don’t you ocJtan R°Ttf and American, 
think your child Is strong enough to „ Fof |be fouf_i™0,nt1lS tbe curTent 

MONTREAL. Aug. 24.—Tlie Liberal take my medicine again?” (Laughter.) ~rrr- mJ
convention for ?le. Anne's dhislon to- Warning the people against losing j 3^3 sfsu'mtklng a total lm^tor^ 
hight nominated Mr. J. C. Walsh, crow» their Canadian trade mark as a result f,^rom April to Jul fncS^f 
prosecutor, to oppose Mr. C. J. Doherty, ■ of reciprocity. Mr. Broder gave In- s° T3r The corresDond ng momh7las* 
sitting member. Mr. Doherty was no- | stance after Instance where high-grade ; vrai ga xelM87<>ftoeefn non « 
=njcc««fullv .-'■y.pos'3 tov Mr. Walsh ln : Canadian butter, under the old reel- P,, < d,
l^ Tue'onlv other name toe-fore ttoe j proclty, had been substituted for an o4'699 Amencan. making a total of 
■onvention was that of Mr. John Gal- Inferior American product, which In 
erv, a brother of ex-Alderman Dan ! turn was palmed off on the uneus- 

Gailery " pectin^ purchaser as Canadian.

k-
y Excursion 

: from Suepensl* 
Valley R. R., Frl«, 

fleets good 15 daF» 
Street East- Zm
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24,—Durlng the 
month of July there were 29,261 lmmi-

OTTAWA. Aug.ing if the wind Is rlglrt to old him, 
tout this will only be a bird hop to 
some larger,open place, a little way 
down the river. He will not start for 
New York until 3 o'clock in the af
ternoon to land at Sheepshead Bay 

! track at 4 p.m.
I TORONTO MAN IN CHARGE. Finest equipped and largest Osteopathic Institute in Canada. 

We make a specialty of Insomnia, Nervousness and Headaches and j
n*i

I v»,HILAE)KLPHTA, Aug. 24.—J. Norle 
j , fi(r, general manager of the General 
I Indent. Fire and Life Assurance ; 
H "deration, of Perth. Scotland. — 

5fgnt announced that he had removed 
franklin j. Mwe* of this city from 
“yiost of United States general man-

J&try Norle Miller, son of the gen- 
g41 manager, who is at the head of 
. * companv's branch in Toronto, will 

the head of the American branch 
successor to Mr. Moore is ap-

NOMINATIONS. all other diseases arising from chronic condition of the stomach and j 
liver. We get results when all other methods fail. Consultation

1to-

Free. Phone North 4242. Our Lady Osteopath is a graduate from 
one of the foremost Osteopathic Colleges in America and will treat 
all ladies and children who desire a Lady Osteopath. Private wait
ing rooms for ladies and children.

■*.

jirt, less work

fogQnw
WINNIPEG

155,571.

Harper, Cost.....................Broker. McKlnena
BuUdlas, 10 Jorgan It, Toroato. eg
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Balance of 
Wash Dresses 

$2.90 each
lncludlhg Cambrics. Lawns. Mus
lin, Oottari Voiles, Ginghams, 

. Chambraye. Cotton Foulards, etc. 
Sizes 36, 38 and 40. Regular 
$3.90 to $0.00.

CLEARING AT $5.00 EACH.
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IRegistrars For South York
O ..................W. J. Cosmos, clerk.

...... O. H. Gray, barrister.
Chas. Hudson, .opt. C. P. *• 
.. .G, W. P. Hood, barrister. 

. ,B. W. Bssery, barrister. 
..A. R. Ceebran, barrister. 
Stanley Kerr, law student. 

i... Jobs Menton, reporter. 
Clarence Bell, law clerk. 

P.'s. Milligan, rivti engineer. 
J. L. McCullough, etndent. 
... R. R. Weddell, barrUter. 
. Gordon Ritchie, principal. 
............ W. H. Clay, assessor.
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#ITHOSE ENTITLED TO VOTE.

5 Every British subject, 31 year, ef age, who has raided **.‘tîTtbî 
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-. 1.' DAYS OF REGISTRATION
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, the 30th and 31st Days of Aug., and the 1st and 2nd Days of Sept., 1

it

%
13I
14 ,.WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

Between the hours of 10 o’clock a.m. and 9 o’clock p.m., with an Intermission from 1 to 2 o'clock p.m. and from 6 to 7.30 p.m.
15
ie . 
17 .
18
11-...........\ 20

REGISTRATION DIVISIONS
j

* 23/ 22«

28 „.DISTRICT NO. # I Deer Park Beet).
Piece of Registration et 14418 Yonge Street.

DISTRICT NO. 10 I North Ruled.Ir).
Place of Registration at Row dale Lacrosse Grounds.

DISTRICT NO. 11 ( Doncaster 1.
Place of Registration at 734 Pape Avenne.

DISTRICT NO. 7 IWyebwoodl.

Place of Registration at 37# Howland Avenue.
DISTRICT NO. 4 I Toronto Junction».

Place of Registration at 1884 Dun da* Street. 
DISTRICT NO. 5 (Dovereourt ».

Place of Registration at 1267 Davenport Road. 
DISTRICT NO. # fEarlaeourt and Wyrhtrood». 

of Registration at W. H. Martin’» Shop, 1403 
Batfcurxt Street.

DISTRICT NO. 12 ( Mldwa? >. VI
Place of Registration.at 304 Kingston Road. Jj

DISTRICT NO. 13 ( Norway and East Toronto). 
Place of Registration at 237C Hurra Street

DISTRICT NO. 14 (blast Toronto I. t, , 
Pince of Registration at 133 Main StrecX

24:■ DISTRICT NO. 1 (Toronto Junction».
Place of Registration at 2113 Davenport Road.

DISTRICT NO. 2 
PJpee ot Registration at 1450 Dunda* Street.

DISTRICT NO. 3 » Toronto Junction). 
Place of Hcfflatratloa at 1002 Dundee Street.

25(Toronto .ïuc'-tion». DISTRICT NO. X (Deer Park Went >.

Place of Reeletratlon at the Brown School, Avenue 
Rond Hill. '

26 ..r\i;
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Leitch distinctly ertated that sue* would 
be the case.

The city council. In view, of the enor- . 
mous advantage which would accrue to | 
hundreds of city men whose business 
and social Interests are In separably 
connected will think seriously to-day 
before they throw down a project 
which means so much to the big north
ern suburb, all but an Integral part 
of Greater Toronto.

JA

YORK COUNTV
'

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

gay's
Doings
in»

—*

I

Night Travelappreciation of-his work during the 
past year. ATI men are Invited to the 
meetings In Playter’e Hall. Broadview 
and Danforth, Sundays at 3 p.m.MPT. WALLACE HOLDS 

I FINE MEETING
3

keep your troubles to your
self. topQses WEST TORONTO.

-Why I Lost My Position," Is the 
WEST TORONTO, Aug. 24.—(Spe- subject of a practical talk to business 

clan.—W. F. Maclean's Liberal-Con- Kir)a tn The Woman’s Home Compan- 
servatlve committee rooms were open- lon Here Is one good piece of advice 
ed to-day at 154« Dundae-street, op- ln ,tory form:
P0*”*UtrVjnw" DoddT'and al- "A catastrophe recently overtook a 
thoC they have been open only a day. business acquaintance of mine: at
a large number of citizens of this forty she lost a'position which she
ward have registered. The following had every reason to think was hers 
registration elerks for South York have for |jfCi Death had removed a long- 
^eeJLaM>olntî<1 îr0,5 £0Th» r r i a - suffering chief and had given her a
f;rPchaaHes Hudion; eupertendlnent C. new one. The-first man had become 
p r ■ g W P Hood, barrister; A. R. accustomed to the little tale of woe 
Cochrane", barrister. with which she prefaced the morn-

The Bank of Toronto have opened ingr>8 work—the neuralgia which had
their new branch at the northeast cor- marre(j her night’s rest, and the petty 
per ofkK,e«l,e„anndf ^“^t'tone is tli! annoyances of suburban travel. In 
ItTfs® addUlo? to WeÜl Toronto's many reality, she has few< real aches Mid 
banks and is an excellent specimen of pains, and she adores commuting. Her 
architecture. old chief had learned to run thru his

Mr. Russell G. McLean of Dovercourt- morning mall while she rambled along 
road ha* returned from a trip abroad. 1 conversational lines. The new tnan 

Receipts of live stock at the union 
Stock Yards for the past week were 
110 cars. 2053 cattle, 480 hogs, 1018 
sheep and lambs. 43 calves and 20 
horses. The quality of cattle on sale 

generally good, trade remaining

NEW YORK »

Fine Team of Hor$ps Killed at 
UnionviH(é-—Big Grist if 

Copty News.

!
f

Through Sleeping Cars
Lv. at 5.20 p.m. daily Lv.at7.10p.m.(cx.Sun.) 
Ar.NewYork7.50a.m. Ar. New York 9.25 a.m.

j

UXIOXVILLE. Aug. 24.—(Special).— 
On Tuesday night, sometime between 
midnight and morning, two valuable 
horses were either thrown or fell from 
the Grand Trunk Iron bridge, a short 
distance south of the village, and their 
bodice hurled Into the stream beneath. A convenient DAY TRAIN leaves at 9S0 

connecting with the EMPIRE STATE 
EXPRESS (except Sunday)/arriving at New 
YorklO.lOp.m., and with the New York Special 
(Sunday only), arriving New York 11.02 p.m.

Other trains for New York leave at 
1. IS and 3.35p.m. daily except Sunday.

Tickets good oh Hudson River Steamers, between 
Albany and New* York, without extra charge

! I

The horses were first noticed on Wed
nesday morning, shortly 
light, one being dftyl and the other 
terribly injured. Or. Kelly, V.S., of 
Buttonvllle was called and after an ex
amination advised that the remaining 
animal be, Shot to terminate Its mis-

^ "s'o far It has been found impossible was 
I to lysate tlidowner, tho the animals are steadiy for exporters. _ . .

thought to tiavc strayed from the city, The young people of St Johns 
each being city shod, and none of the Church are holding their annual corn 
farmers within a wide radius so far roast" on Saturday afternoon, leaving 

i having reported any loss. the church grounds at 2 o clock for the
One of the horses was a dark brown Humber. This conclude* a seiles of 

and the other a sorrel, and both were summer outings arranged at the last 
apparently valuable animals. It Is of the winter and spring Indoor meet- 

l tnought that the horse* had probably Ing*. „ ,
J taken the track at the Hagerman side- Nearly a hundred P£°Ple
► line, going northerly until the high the Davenport Methodist Church at- 
| bridge was reached, and at this point tended the moonlight excursion held 
i the midnight way freight had caught by their society to-nlglit on the steam- 
g un ànd forced them from the track, er Turbinla.
■ the fall of which alone was sufficient 

to kill the animals. J
The G. T. It. cattle guards of some 

years ago have been removed, and at 
many ot the crossings there Is practl^ 
cally no protection. •

Constable W. II. Stiver has tried so 
far, tho unsuccessfully, to locate the 
owner or owners.

The friends of Cap:. Tom Wallace 
held a rousing organization meeting 
here this afternoon In the Interests of 
the Conservative candidate In Centre 
York every subdivision being thoroly 
represented. The greatest unanimity 
and enthusiasm prevailed, and reports 
from all over Markham Township are 
of a most cheering nature.

President George Bowers was In the 
chair and short but Interesting ad
dresses were given by a score or more 
of the enthusiaeti present. Organiza
tion work was wel'l advanced, and a 
number of public meetings will short- 

' ly be held. Capt. Wallace was present, 
and the cordial reception tendered him 
left no doubt as to the warm place he 
occupies ln the heart* of his- constitu
ents.

On Wednesday evening next, 'In 
Markham Village, a big meeting will 
be held, at which Hon. James -Duff and 
Capt. Wallace will be among the 
speakers.

Two rinks of Markham bowlers vis
ited the village this afternoon and a 
friendly match with the local men was 
played. The green was In excellent ' 
shape, and the Markham men ditto, but 
the locale, tho brilliant In spots, did 

to possess the staying pow
ers, and the score Is said to have been 
somewhat biased In favor of the visit
ors. But they are all good sports, and 
a delightful afternoon was spent.

i a.m.,after d-ay-

vconsidered rambling a waste of thé 
firm’s time. He did not stop to re
member that his predecessor was 
partly to blame for the unbusinesslike 
conduct of his stenographer, nor her 
long years of faithful service; he 
simply gave her two weeks’ notice, 
and secured a stenographer more to 
his liking.

"Just because your employer pos
sesses morç than ordinary self-control, 
and does not tell you bluntly that you. 
annoy him, do not Imagine that he is 
satisfied with a chattering or giggling 
•worker. Probably he has dropped a 
hint or two which you have Ignored, 
and he Is now waiting a plausible ex
cuse to send you forth in search of a 
new position. So, If you have a good 
position which you would like to hold, 
why not occasionally take personal ac
count of stock?”

i I
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IMILLIKEN’S corners.
Lots of Good Money Soon Went Up in 

Smoke. THE OCEAN 
LIMITED

/
l\ »

MILLIKEN’S CORNERS. Aug. 24. — 
A 16000 touring ear on the Kennedy- 
road caught fire night .before last while 
the owner was attempting to crank It 
up, gnd before" anything could be done 
to stay the progress of the flames was 
reduced to a heap of scrap. The own
er, a city man. who was accompanied 
by hi* wife and children, had Just re
turned from an adjoining farm- house 
and were preparing to sart when the 
accident Occurred. For fear of an ex
plosion no water could be used, and 
the owner was compelled to stand by 
and see his property destroyed. Later 
they took the train for the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mtlllken and chil
dren are spending a few days at the 
beautiful home of Miss Elea/nor Hood.

ECONOMY.
T used to get my dinners 

At reetaurants and such;
The check the wAlter brought 

Was usually this much—
32.80.

But now, since I've discovered 
The Joys of wedded bliss,

My Mary gets the dinners—
The cost for two Is this—

10.63.

. ^1

or additional information apply 
Canadian Pacific Railway, 16 King Street, East, or Union 
or Ticket Office, New York Central Lines, 80 Yonge Street.

Telephone, Main 4361

to TicketFor Railroad tickets 
Offices,
Station;

me
£Leaves Montreal daltly, except 

Saturday. 18.30, arrives St John 
18.25, Halifax 22.00, dally except 
Sunday. V

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE 
ROAD BETWEEN

;,l r
Western Ontario, St 

John and Halifax
Saving1 Hours of Tims

MARITIME EXPRESS

Look
Your Best

However, there's a gas range 
That ornaments our flat;

The way my Mary rune It 
Brings monthly bills like that— 

343.20.
—Milwaukee Daily News.

In justice to your
self and your em
ployer you should 
have your clothing 
cared for regularly. 
If you send them to 
us your satisfaction 
la guaranteed by a 
staff of experts 
an<L our experience 

twenty 
years ln cleaning, 
dyeing and press
ing.
5900.

A FINE NEW SCHOOL.

Trustees and Friends to Hold 
Reception.

The board of trustees of S. 8. No. 13 
have pleasure In announcing the ap
pointment, as teacher of Miss Mary- C. 
Pepper, under whose supervision the 

i new school on Chester-avenue will open 
for the reglstratlpn of pupils on Tues
day, Sept. 5, at 9a.m.

Parents and guardians of childrem of 
school age, resident within the sec
tion, are requested to see that they 
register, punctually, so that there may 
be no unnecessary delay In the organ
ization of thp "different classes.

iMIss Pepper comes to us very highly 
recommended, with an exceptional 
reputation as a teacher, and we be
speak for her a kindly welcome at the 
hands of the ratepayers and friends of 
the school generally.

In order that the opportunity of In
specting what Is admittedly the finest 
rural school In the County of York, the 
building will be open to the public on 
Saturday. Sept. 2, from 2 to 7 p.m. 
William Stark, chairman ; A. Essex, sec
retary-treasurer.

SLEEP IN DOSES.

If you wish to be perfectly fit and 
healthy, don't take your sleep ln "one 
long dose."

Instead of, say, alway# going to bed at 
11 o’clock and rising at 7 o’clock, divide 
your sleeping hours Into two portions, as, 
for instance, from « o’clock to 8.30 o’clock 
In the evening (first sleep), and from 2 
o clock to 6.30 o'clock ln the morning, ln 
the second sleep.

This method of sleeping ln "watches” 
gives the brain—for all those who do men
tal work—Just the stimulus needed, and 
promotes fresh energy and vigor to both 
mind and body.

A doctor who Is a serious advocate of . 
sleeping In watches gave the above Inter
esting theory.

"Every man and woman whose work 
requires a large expenditure of mental 
energy should divide his or her sleeping 
hours Into two,” he said.

“I am acquainted with many people 
who now always take their sleep ln two 
‘doses,’ .and they will fell you what a vast 
Improvement It 1* on the usual rule of 
one long sleép In the twenty-four hours.

NORTH TORONTO. Aug. 24.—(Spe- I "The Ideal times of sleep for the braln- 
clal).—A phase of the North Toronto worker are the afternoon and the early 
annexation question which has hitherto hours of the morning. Of course, this 
apparently been overlooked, and which program could only be carried out by the 
Is of vital Importance, is the telephone woman whose time is her own.’’—Tit- 
situation. Bits.

At the present time Vhe rates, de
spite the order of the Ontario Railway 
Board ordering a 35 reduction, Is out 
of all proportion to the benefits receiv
ed. and the added cost to the telephone 
company.

The railway board did make an order 
and the company ln some Instances 
conceded the reduction, while in others 
the old rates, In spite of repeated pro
tests. still prevail. And they are ex
orbitant. A party line costs 849, and 
a private one 390. Councillor Patter
son of North Toronto, woh was the 

_ prime mover In putting the matter be-
tiquet of the Chcs- fore the railway board, pointed out 

ter baptist Brotherl/ood was held last | that ln East and West Toronto, at even 
evening at Loyey'p Cafe. Addresses greater distances, city rates prevailed, 
were delivered by DKn Thomas McGU- The Inference is, and there is no doubt 
licuddy and Mr. Fralnk Ycigh. .Mr. H. about It. that In the event of annexa- 
G. Warren, past president, was present- lion with the city the same rates will 
ed with a gMd watch as a token of prevail ln North Toronto. Chairman

Leaves Montreal dally, 1.16, as 
far as Campbellton, dally except 
Saturday, ihr St. John and Hali
fax, arriving St. John 10.40, Hali
fax 13.30, dally except Sunday.

Through Sleeping Core between 
Montreal, St. John and Halifax.

Dining Oar Service itnequaled. '

Direct connection for . Prince 
Edward Island/and the Sydneys.

Toronto Ticket Office, 81 King 
Street East.

of over

Phone Mainnot seem

My Valet
30 Adelaide West

SCARBORO VILAGE,6.

| A fruit social In connection with the 
I Women’s Auxiliary of Christ Church 
| will be held on the church lawn on 
! Friday evening, Aug. 25. Refresh

ments will be yervedl from 6 to 8 p.m.. 
after which a program will be given 
by ideal and city talent. Admission 15 
cents. Scarboro ears pass within a few 
rods, and a delightful evening Is as
sured to all.

FIREBALLS.

In a recent number of The Philoso
phical Magazine, Mr. W. M. Thornton 
propounds a new theory with regard to 
globular lightning, or fireballs, which 
deserves attention. As is well-known,

ætSLÏiSÏZZ.'S.'tS northern navigation company
ed lightning, or zigzag discharge which, «THAT GEORGIAN BAY TRIP” 
can be Intercepted and rendered harm- 1 nA 1 UfcUKUIAM BAT I ttlr TO
less by a properly earthed lightning 
conductor, an electric storm of great 
Intensity will sometimes produce globes i 
of fire as large as a foottball, which 

The Drought in India. travel slowly in a horizontal direction
The Indian climate is as stable as o8r and finally burst with great violence, 

own has recently become. Only on rare tho they are in no way affected by 
occasions does the weather afford a topic contact with pointed or other conduc- 
of conversation. But one of those rare1 tors
occasions is no<v with us. The event *u * „ . . _dominating Indian rural life Is the mon- T£ey.,are known as St. Elmos fire, or _u_ __ sel aune» *_
soon, which is expected In June, and the corposants which sometimes ap- “AMONG THE 30,000 ISLANDS” to 
blows till September. Should the mon- Pear on the yards of ships during an 
soon fall, the crops perish and famine is electric storm. All attempts to repro- 
upon the People. This summer the rains j duce them experimentally have failed 
have proved deplorably feeble. There isstill time for the crops'to be saved, andi their nature has hitherto remain- 
as heavy clouds are generally reported, i ^ a mystery- Mr. Thornton, however 
the situation is by no means hopeless, i hazards the theory that they are com- 
But th.ere is grave cotise for anxiety. A 1 posed wholly or in part of a gas heavl- 
shortage of rain is reported from 147 sta-! ei than air, which he decides can only
nvPn,S'„rnrt,r=nv /hLhtrL;! ! he ozone,.basing his decision In great
eru Indîa. y Northwest- ; p** on the blue co)or which these fire-

One bright feature relieves the general ' halls generally exhibit. On the whole 
blackness of the position, in the United he thinks it most probable that they 
Provinces and the Punjab Irrigation 1 consist of a mixture of ozone and oxy- 
works have partially made up for the gen, both In a dissociated condition.
failure of rain. It happens that the and chnrved nrobablv bv the trttin of 
spring snowfall in the Himalayas was chargea prooauoiy oy tne tra.n or
exceptionally heavy, so that there 1* e ectrlc waves set up by a violent 
plenty of water. It is certain that the ; discharge of forked lightning. The 
anxiety which has beeu felt lu the Pun- i theory is Ingenious, but globular light- 
Jab these last few days will develop into nlng has hitherto proved much too 
a demand for new and more comprehen- investigate at
sive irrigation works.-London Globe. ^2rters and the question is unlikely

to be solved until some means of re
producing the phenomenon experi

ls discovered.—The Athe.

I
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INLAND NAVIGATION.ESTATE NOTICES.

GRAND TRUNK 
N0UTIWOODBINE HEIGHTS. e.\

The Woodbine -Heights Ratepayers' 
Association held a meeting in St. John’s 
Church pa 
nesd-ay night for the purposes of elect
ing officers.

Petitions
ctl for hydro lights and better water 
service. The following officers were 
elected : President. Mr. Johnson, secret 
tary. Mr. G. Newton, 649 Woodbine- 
avenue; treasurer. Mr. Htwson; com
mittee, Mesdames Hewsor,, Hobson. 
Hamilton, Priestly, Johnson and 
Messrs. E. 'Johnson and Pre-ton.

The ratepayer's meet again Wednes
day night.. 30th Inst., hi St. John's Par
ish Hoùse.

«. ». MARIE, MACKINAC ISLAND AND GEORGIAN BAT PORTS. 
Sellings from Colllngweod 1.30 p.m., Owen Sound 11.10 p.m.
Honday—"Majestic.” Wednesday—“ulldlaad." Saturday—"Germa ale.1

rlsh house. Norway, on Wed-

were sènt to the city coun- “A FRESH WATER SEA VOYAGE” to
S.S. MARIE, PORT ARTHUR, PORT WILLIAM AND DULUTH.

Callings from Sarnia 8.30 p-m.
Monday—“Saronic.’’ Wednesday—“Ha monte.” Saturday—“Hnronlc." 
Wednesday and Saturday steamers going to Duluth.
Special train service between Toronto and Sarnia Wharf, via Hamilton sal

Fro m Montreal and Quebec 
FASTEST—FINESTIn their moat harmless form London.

Hold nil Records Between Liver
pool and Canada

Third-close the Most Comfortabl 
All Closed Ilouius and Beet of Food. 
1. E. SUCKLING, Central Ageat 
for Ontario, 10 King St. B., Toronto.

HONEY HARBOR. M1NNECOG, PARRY SOUND AND WAY PORTS. 
Sailings from Penetang 2 p.m. daily, Sunday excepted,
Information from Railway Ticket Agents or the Company at Sarnia- ot

ed-7
v '

RIVERDALE NEWS. Colllngwood. Ont.
edThe.first aîvnual»

MIA CARA RIVER LIME4

OlcoiT BEACH LlNb; THE\

BUFFALO 
t NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO
ROYALSteel Steamer Olcott. 

ROCHESTER, SYRACUSE, BUF
FALO, NIAGARA FALLS.

Dally service, Sunday Included. 
Steamer leaves Yonge St. Wharf 
(East Side) at 7.30 a.m and 2.30 

Arrives at 1.45 p.m. and

1

LINE• TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS, 
IN ARREARS FOR TAXES

4 \ ROUTE
DAILY (EXCEPT SUNDAY).

(Subject to change without notice) 
Leave Toronto (Yonge ft. Dock) at 

7.30, 9.00, 11.00 a.m., 2.00, 3.4a and
^ Arrive Toronto at 10.30 a.m., 1.00,
2.40, 4.45. 8.30, 10.15 p.m. ,

Ticket office, 63 Yonge street. Trade, s 
Bank Building.

p.m.
10.00 p.m.

WJCRK END EXCURSION*
Good going Saturday and re

turning on Sunday or Monday.
ROCHESTER ............................... $2 50
BUFFALO ......................................»a'.2B
NIAGARA FALLS ....

AFTERNOON SAIL
to Olcott Beech. 

Seo-RDUND TRIP—-60* J,
Every afternoon (except Sun-® 

dayl on 2.30 p.m. trip. Back home 
at 10 p.m. One and one-half 
hour* at the Beach.

>• Canadian Northern 
SteamshipsV

Z 5.15 Shortest Sea Voyage.
. From

Steamer. Montreal
(Wed.)

Township of Scarboro, in the County of York, 
Province of Ontario.

close From 
Bristol

(Wed.)
Aug. ,9..Royal George..Aug. 28 
Aug. 23.. Royal Edward.Sept. 6 

; Sept. 6....Royal Georgd Sept. 20 
i Sept. 20..Royal Edward. . Oct. 4 

Oct. 4. .Royal George . . Oct. 18 
Oct. 111..Royal Edward. .Nov. 1 
Nov. !..Royal George. Nov. 13“
CHRISTMAS SAILINGS FROM 

HALIFAX.

‘

4 t .. . 82.25Luck.
James ilcCahlll, who died a few days 

ago In Michigan, traded a 31500 hous' 
he couldn’t sell for 160 a.-res of pool- 
farming land. It turned out to be the 
richest iron ore In the country, a part 
of the Mtsaba range, and yielded Mm 
$10,000,00(1.

One prospector spent all the money 
he could raise to drilling for oil in i hopeless object for the agent.
Texas and stopped when he was with,- i him, says The Housekeeper, was the 
in 300 feet of a great discovery. An- i Scotch farmer who had been aa\ lava 
other man kept or. boring near by, time after *'— *" 
struck a 30,000-barrel "gusher.’* an-'l ! against fire, 
opened up the Beaumont field, striking 1 get the old man to sign and was fore- | 2 p.m 

:: fortune for himself and making ed to listen to the familiar argument ; — 
i for others. * that his house would "never gang on OUV

j To Wit: mentally
naeum.1 By virtue of a warrant issued by the Reeve, and under the Seal of the 

Township of Scarboro, to me directed, bearing date the 11th day of August, 
1911, cqmnmiding me to levy upon and sell the lands mentk*ed in the fol- 

flt for arrears of taxes and costs due thereon; 1 hereby give notice
that unless such arrears of taxes and costs are sooner paid, I shall proceed 
to sell by public auction the said lands, or as much thereof as may be neces
sary for the payment of the said taxes and costs, at the" Halfway Hotel, on 
the Kingston Ro 
of December, 19

„*

Time Proven Truism.
The man who said he did not know , 

what good life Insurance would do him 
until he was dead, must have been a

Like

::

RBIH> Royal Edward 
Royal George

Full Information and tickets 
obtainable from any Steamship 
nr'Rallway Agent. 135
H. C. BOURLIER, General Agent 
cor. King & Toronto Sts., Toronto

Not. 29 
Dec. 13i s;lÏÏ: in the Township of Scarboro, on Saturday the 2nd day r& |

« « . at the hour of two o’clock in the afternoon. Arrive
The agent could never ; 8 a.m. || ft Mil TAM 1 P m’ Ü
n to sign and was fore-| g o.m. FIHIlllL I UN 8 p.m. I "

a vast fortune for tvtmeeir and making ed to listen to tue ...........  i Cfte» SATURDAY SOC ■ atherteee’ Niagara Falla, Buffalo,
Totil. millions for others. ' that his house would "never gang on OUC OFII URlini Uellaad, Port Col borne.

Yet sonic people refuse to believe in ; fVe." The unexpected happened how- Return Hamilton oiîlm. The New Steel Steamer,
luck, and ln general they are right, ever, and the neighbors were aston- Special Return Trip to Homilton, up.m.

lis JK&mX2ÆS155£æÆHSæ
more-Sun. goods, ran wiMlY .upt. Hamilton 9 a.m;. S;W p:m.

road crying. "XVTtar s that agent now . Macaasa, Modjeska leave Toronto 9 
Whar’s that Insurance chief? Ye can a m ( n a m 5.30 p.m.; leave Hamilton 

fur- ne-er get a body when you’re needin g a.m„ 2.15 p.m.. 7 p.m. 
mr • Tickets good all steamers.

time to insure his house j Leave leFor
é(All the following lands are patented).t:

PLAN NO. 1093, LOT 27, CON. C.
Sub-lot. Block. Quantity.

25x104 
.’0x101 
25x1*4 
25x104 
25x104 
25x104 
25x104 
25x104 
25x101 
25x104 
25x104 
25x104 
25x104 
25x 85 
33x 53 
I Six 75 

80x95x128 
25x104 
25x104 
25x10 4

Parcel. Taxes.
$3.66

3.66
3.56
390

Costs.
31.80 

1.8 0=—
1 .. 33 A

34 A SL Lawrence Roete to Europe
LESS THAN FOUR 
D AYS AT SB A~-"

White Star * Dominion
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

Montreal— Quebec—Liverpool, 
“Lautrentic” and”Mfiflnetic,*

Largest and moat Modern Steamers
ln the Canadian service. Luxurious j 
accommodations for First, Second, 
and Third Class.

Sailing In conjunction with the 
Popular Twin-Screw Steamers 

Teutonic — Canada — Dominion 
Carrying One Class Cabin passen
gers (called Second Cabin). Gom- 
lort at moderate rates. Also Third 
Class passages.

Apply Company's Office,
H. G. THORLEY, P.A,

41 King St. East, Toronto. 135

3 . 35 A 1.80 DALHOUSIE CITY• 4 44 A 1.80
5 .. 59 

60
2.60A 1.80 le now In commission on this route.« 1.80A 4.402.60
2.60 1FOUR ROUND TRIPS DAILY61; 1.80A 4.40 ;

Lumberman's Slang.
No other industry, perhaps 

nlshee so many original, peculiar and him!” 
Interesting words and phrases of a 
technlcal-cum-slangy nature as tho * 
lumber Industry of Canada. Timber 
tracts are divided into "limits’’ or 
"beri'iis.” The growing*timber 
tract Is a "stand," and the contents 
of a. “stand" arc measured ir, ’’feet” 
a "foot” being a board one foot square 
by ope inch thick, and not a cubic 
foot. To make a survey of a stand 
of timber is to “cruise" it, the man 
who does the work Is a "cruiser," and 
his report thereon U a "cruise." Trees 
sre "failed." and the roan who "fall*" 
them is a “sawyer,? A man who 
works In a lumber camp is known ds rest, 
a "lumber lack” or "shanty man:"
'When gclrg u,p to canvo he epealcs of 
goimr "up to tiie shanties." Timber 
tracts that have suffered the 111 ef 
fects of forest fires are said to be wal 
"brooiy," which Is. of course, a cor
ruption ot ’’brule’' (burnt).—Carada.

8 62 A 1.802.60 4.40
5.1268

»
9 A 1.80 (Except Sunday).

, Leave Yonge St. Wharf 8 a.m., 11 a. 
m„ 2 p.m., 5 p.m.

Leave Port Dalhousie 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 
2 p.m., 7 p.m.

For information phone Main 2553.

■ 3.32 
2.25 
2.13 ' 
1.64

I
10 . 45 B 1.80 4.05 111 G21 1.80 3.93
12 88 C \1.S6

11.80
3.44 
4.18 

- 5.12 
5.1,2 
3.93

Trying on Shoes.
If possible try on your shoes In the 

1 erring. Tlte feet are larger and morn 
sensitive at night, because of the ex
ercise they have had during the day.
The muscles are also more tender from 
constant motion and the augmented 
flow of blood. The weight of the body 
so -seriously affects the circulation of 
the blood that women obliged to stand comfort to your feet ln a new shoe 
all day suffer much from swollen feet. ns ln an old one, and your bools, shoes 
Tills, tdo, often causes varicose, veins, and slippers will last a great deal 
When one is In good health the feet • longer.—Baltimore Sun. 
return to their normal size after a]

This is because they no longer ^ 
have lo sustain the weight cf ihe bodv.

Never wear new shoes when taking
a lone walk. Wear them first in the anxious to retire to private life?” 
house fer several days, then on short , “Because," said the statesman, "I

l thought it was up to me to say some 
In «iking the precautions which V thing to remind the public that I 

have advised you win insure ae much hadn't done so.'—Washington Star.

48 NORTHERN NAVIGATION^ COMPANY,
LIMITED.

Sailings from Sarnia every Monday,
Wednesday and Saturday, at 3.30 p 
from Colllngwood 1.30 r-m.; Owen So

H0LLAND-AMER1CA LINE

D 2.38

t„ 1911 2614 E 3,32 
3.o2 
2.13

1.80
. 2.7 B ; 1.80

16 F 1.80 on & .m.;
ound

7
117 F 3.932.13 1.80

3.1(4 j18 G 5.74
5.80
3.53

80
19 V„ 4.00

1.73
80

20 .. 30

PLAN NO. 755, LOT 34, CON. B.
30x115.6 
30x115.6

U
New Twin-Screw Steame.-a ot 12,609 

tone.
NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULOGNE 

AND ROTTERDAM 
Sailings Tuesday, as per sailing list:

Tues- Aug. 22. 10 a.m....................Potsdam
rnrs, Aug. 29, 10 a.m. New Amsterdam
Tues., Sept. 5, 10 a.m.................. N«ordain

Sept. 12, 10 a.m..........Rotterdam
The new giant twin-screw .-totter- 

dam. 2:.179 tens register, one 01 the 
largest marine leviathan» at the world. 

R. M. MELVILLE * SON. 
General Passenger Agent».

Cor. Adelaide and Toroato Sfe.

21 7 2.66 1.80 4.46
5.6222 . 9 3.82 1.8(1

PLAN NO. .811, LOT 3L CON. B.
20x105.6 
20x105.6

.. t
23 .
24 .

1.80
1.80

2.87
2.83

.. 45 

. . 54
1.07 ARE YOU GOING TO -3> :1.03 Dodging Oblivion. EUROPEton Rond. -z- . *PLAN NO. 1>7»% LOT 30. CON. A.

... Private Park 2 60x4 00 
. . I rjere nf Lot 12, Con. 2. 

assessed in 1907 tn 
iTom Atkinson. Tenant —2.67

“Why did you declare that you were
26

8.8 77.07 1.80U -furoole). 
- rrel 15llt’

The best and most convenient wzy 
to carry your money is ln

•TRAVELER»' • CHEGL'ES.”
For sale with a. Fi webster * co,

N. E. corner King a ad Yonge Streets. __.
_ . ’

-I
ed

4.471.80lit O » .
v •'ircet. J. H. RICHARDSON. efl -I

l'est Hill, 14th August, 1911. Treasurer,
r m

r
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.Canadian Pacific Ry.

EMPRESSES
'Aid ether Steamihni*

$10
TO WIMNIPEQ
Friday, Aug. 25

LAST
Farm Laborers’ 

EXCURSION
Through trains from Toronto to 
Winnipeg and West without change

“The Flower Station."

Yonge Street Station
(North Toronto)

FAST TRAIN

MONTREAL AND OTTAWA
10.00 P.M. DAILY'

Arrive Ottawa 6.50 a.m., Mont
real 7 a.m. ,
Double Electric Berth Lights
Take Yonge Street cars. Only 

12 minutes from C.F.H. site new 
office building. S.E. corner King 
and Yonge Streets.

City Ticket Office, 16 King St. B.; 
phone Main 6580. It. L. Thomp
son, D.P.A.. Toronto.,

anadaj^K^sP51£

►T
SAULT STB. MARIE 

PORT ARTHUR 
Trains leave Toronto 8.00 a.m. Mon
days» Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
connecting with steamers at Sarnia. 
Monday boat does not run to Duluth.

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS
Sia oetBg ! 618

DULUTHAdditional 
Returning

Ang. 26 From all station* Toronto 
and East of Orillia and 
Scotia Jet, ln Canada._______

LONDON—DETROIT—CHICAGO 
• TRAINS DAILY 3 

8 a.m, 4.40 and 11.00 p.m. 
Only Donble-traek Line. 

LAKE OF BAYS.

THROUGH TOURIST PULLMAH SLEEPERS
to

WINNIPEG AND EDMONTON 
Via Chicago and St. Paul •

SEPTEMBER 5TH AND 10TH 
In connection with 

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.
particulars from any Grand Trunk Agent, or address A B. Duff, 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

3.15 a.m. dally, 10.13 and 12.29 p.m. 
dally, except Sunday.

Full
District
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FRIDAY MORNING HELP WANTED.PROPERTIES for sale.

nese centre Golden City. Porcupine; w » 
sacrifice for quick cash price, $300. Apply 
Thomas W. Foster, care of Wilson ~aro 
ware CO.. Porcupine, Ont. ______cd‘

i TO -4
a DOMESTIC wanted at once, for j A family of five; fifteen dollars p»e

Mrs. C. S. rails. lt« Carlton- t
i

____ — Saturday Savings
>onto appear to ha\c ^ I --------
about the bush and hl^e yeae0ut dof a 
srether over their candidate, 
medley of rumors and guesses 
fating Interviews comes forththeword 
that Aid. Alfred Maguire w 11 be the 
cholce ln the centre riding °J?P°K 
Edm^Sd Srlstol^wl^F. •̂ the

month.
street.

w
Political Notes j; -

4 FEW GOOD energetic mechanics for 48. 
A ng-ht bench work, wanted tame- roS 
diately; dectrioa.1 men preferred. Ap- $■ 
ply Room 609, Temple Building. Not!TJtdR SALE—Four stx-rooroed, btack- 

JD front boudes; now renting at $12 Per

sæ arThis Is a Good Time to Do It
To ;ut the 
flretoi of 

kitchen

Every Mason Needs a Tool Bag
and we are 
without a 
doubt show
ing the best 
line on the 
market. Here 
is a reason 
for you to 
come and see

A gents WANTED—A line for every 
A home. Write us for our choice Ijet 
of agents’ supplies. XVe have the great
est agency proposition in Canada to-day.
No outlay necessary. Apply B. C. L Co., , 
228 Albert street, Ottawa. ed I

There Is a Very Great Difference 
In prepared roof
ings. some look 
good, but have no 
durability. We 
know for a fact 
that we give you 

value for 
your money In 
Rassure Asphalt 
Hoofing than you 
will get else

where. It is absolutely waterproof 
and practically fire and weather
proof can be quickly and easily ap
plied by anyone, and costs per roll 

, of 108 square feet, complete with 
I nails and cement, as follows: Extra 

heavy grade, 98.001 heavy grade. 
*2ISOi standard grade, 83.001 special 
grade,

Myour 
range In good 
order, buy a 
package of 
Rnaaill’s Per
fect Store 

This 
can 

used to 
make a com
plete

FARMS FOR SALE.
If y-wntCE FARM of 43 acres for sale. In C toe Tvwn of Osbawa. The under- 

signed has for sale a magnificent farm 
of 43 acres, wliolly In the town limits of 
Oshawu, 17 acres of which ls laidout •* 
an apple orchard, bearing 
Baldwins and Greenings, and being pro 
bably the best-situated farm, from the 
standpoint of convenience. In the P™vtnce 
of Ontario; over 1000 barrels of apples 
were packed from this orchard last sum
mer, the trees being In their prime. It » 
buyer wished to reta'n only .th« °„r5“L' 
the remaining 26 acres could be sold as 
town building lots, at a price whlch wouto 
pay for the entire farm. The house on 
the farm is a solid brick, 1. rooms. anl 
is worth $3000; there is also a large barn, 
with stone «table. Fruit men have 
valued the ofehard alone as being worth 
t’ooo an acre For full particulars write & ph“ e Ito.sel° Perkins, the Oshawa 
real estate man, Oshawa, Ont. Telephone 
Main 183. _________________ ^___

c
well watered, good buildings, i acres 
orchard, 8 acres hardwood bush, mjie^ 
east of Elgin Mills. Apply to owner, 
Henry R. Heise, Victoria Square. l-->

fallFACTORY SITE T ABORER wanted—Reinforced concrete 
Li building construction; 4 mouths’ jot. 
Apply at job, Sorauren avenue and C. P. 
R. siding.

■more 1> SSS&1
/ be

C., U is said,
nomination. ... ,F,ast Toronto Liberals are stHl n

* îTVf^;
biUty that the Independent Labor par 
tv will put a man in this field, and 
with him, an Independent Conserva- 
tive and a straight CotiB6Fv<Ltlve in tno 

_ e^t riding tito Grits figure they have 
at least a chance.

Kelly Evans, the Conservative can
didate in South Wellington, has made 
Guelph his headquarters, and from 
there la conducting a breezy campaign 
against reciprocity.

On Monday next the local registrars 
will meet In the city hall and from 
Judge Denton will receive their In
structions and official papers.

The Liberals have displayed a little 
In getting their candi-

s them. We
place on sale 12 only masons’ Tool 
Bags, are of the best material and 
■workmanship, well bound, will give 
years of service, splendid $2.75 value, 
cujftpriced for Saturday’s selling at 

A Dollar Ninety-eight. *

?46*6x100 to Lane 
Richmond Street 

$225 foot

0 CHICAGi 
cause buye 

B lng lower 
\ dian vote 

jg market to- 
: urea were 

Other lead 
Æ advance, ct 

%. and pr< 
a The whe 
| mainly fro 

ferring to 
I flour. Tht 

to delay < 
who were s 
Canadian ; 
tlon ,a lead 
even makli 
tf$e three 
harvest 175 
est. This c 

| ume of set 
I offset an ei 

Liverpool r 
l ; Russia and 

the Argent 
kota despa I 
injury to 
prices for 
•warm weat 
boundary 
further thi 

i influence i: 
> thru cutrei 

troubles. ' 
ing the da 
89% to 90* 

$ down at 90 
Corn dev 

of better c 
ping csuM 
could be h 
ness, a ktr 
quantity ■' 
sold from 6 
* W % net 
grades w«r 

Oats rule 
corn. Ther 
of storm d 
in Canada 
touched bj 
44%, with I 
to 44%.

Purchase: 
sales made

lining 
or repair and 
hold In place 
broken fire
bricks. War

ranted to give perfect satisfaction 
in every case; regular 25c per pack
age. Cut-priced for Saturday’s sell
ing at

Nineteen Cents.

c:TV/fEN WISHING passage to England I 
M. or Scotland and return, apply F. 
Farnsworth, 1198 Queen West.

;
>

■
Shacg.1TJAINTERS WANTED.-Geo. H.

I leton, 573 Huron-street._______

XJI7E REQUIRE the services of two or#. 
VV three first-class salesmen. No 
others need apply. To the right man't 
a splendid opening -is assured. Apply *• 
between nine and twelve a.m., 304 Luma- f, J 
den Building, Toronto. *®t. ’
riTANTED—Ladles’ tailor; must be first- f sj 
VV class man; steady work. Apply t. 
Nadel, 136 James N., Hamilton. 3» g ‘

—
\T7ANTED—Wai tresser wl^L J10™
VV restaurant experience. Good money, 
permanent position. Apply head waitress, s 
Walker House.

100 only 
bricklayers’ 
300-foot 
hanks of 
masons’

lines, the right goods for the pur
pose, would make splendid garden 
lines. Specially priced for Saturday’s 
selling, price, per hank, at

Nineteen Oats.

!1 A SAVING IN 
MASONS’ LINES Colliding* Hamilton V- -!

-A Dollar Fifty.

106 Victoria Street200 gallons. 
Specially 
priced for

- M|.------ . . Saturday’s
selling as follows:—Gallons, fil-2S| 
half gallons, 65ci quarts, 35e.

On Saturday 
PRICE IS s you can buy 1 Wire Fly 

Screen 
Cloth for 
just half

of the required width per , yard 
For Instance, if you need it 36 
inches wide, the price Is 18c per 
yard. We have a full range of 
widths from 20 to 48 Inches wide.

WHITE PAINT 
LOW PRICEDI THE 

JUST HALF )

Firemen
Wanted

A Bargain In Hand Drills

White Lead Hat Advanced
In price and will 
go higher as a 
consequence of ad
vances in the Eng
lish market. Not
withstanding this 
advance, we place 

sale >2,000 
white

more energy 
dates in the field In the ridings out
side of Toronto than they have here. 
Out of 86 provincial riding» they have 
candidates in 71. In some of the re
mainder the reason for the delay Is 
that no one can be enticed to take the 
field.

In the riding of West Toronto, Gor
don Waldron, barrister, is spoken of as 
a possible Liberal candidate. 
Waldron has never been in the politi
cal lime light before outside of an oc
casional address, but he has for a con
siderable time been Interested In politi
cal problems. Hp was born in Huron 
County, and he graduated from the 
University of Toronto. ! Thru The 
Weekly Sun Mr. Waldrop has attained 
some prominence as a svriter on agrti 
cultural and political affairs. His 
writings have also appeared In Can
adian magazines.

)Final Clearance In Flahlng Tackle. ■WANTED—Locomotive firemen be
tween 21 and 30 years of age, height
trVa^d ’possess*5 getod*eyesight? Sd 

hearing. Apply in person to e”
FOREMAN, GRAND TRUNK RAIL

WAY ENGINE HOUSE, AT TO
RONTO OR MIM1CO. _____

12 only Hand Drills, the famous 
Miller's Falls make, has three-jawed 
chuck, whjch holds drill p 
cure and true, has polished 
handle, which is hollow, permitting 
the carrying of drill points therelm 
This tool is splendid $1.75 value. 
Cut-priced for Saturday’s selling at 

A Dollar Thirty-nine.

TXTA^frwn by The T. Eaton Co., Lhnlt- 
cres 130 *’ ed., three first-class butcheçs Ap-

from : ply 12 Albert-street-

We are 
clearing 
our line of 
Flshiaa 
Tackle. 
Some par
ticularly 
good 

Here’s an evl-

*Vj
oints se- 
cocobolo $1 flAAii WILL BUY 160 alUVvU acres level farm, free f__________ ...__________

64 x 18 feet; hay barn, 5o x 42 ft. sled.
45 X 18 ft. ; distant one mile fronVI - 
postoffice, school; plenty ice within »*) 
feet of farm: only 33 miles from Toronto.
$2000 house accepted as part pa> ment.
A. Willis.

own vao 
23161 ------ 'on

lba pure 
lead, guaranteed 

be equal to 
any, and far su

perior to many other makes, for 
color, purity and durability. Cut- 
priced for Saturday’s selling as fol
lows:—Per 100 lb. cans, 80.481 per 

12% lb. cans,

■
a.to

,SITUATIONS WANTED.

mo ARCHITECT'S—Gothic Sculptor; high 
1 class, all round man; photos « and 

testimonials. Box 100, World- 561

TEACHER8 WANTED.
CJCHOOL OF MINING, Kingston, Ont.— 
O Applications will be received until j 
Sept. 11th for lecturer in applied mathe- , 
matlcs; salarv, $1000; duties commencing 
Sept. 26th. George Y, Cbown, Sec. 36

values are going, 
dence of It:—
12 only, Split Bamboo Rods, of aetze
that can be carried In your suit case, 

Cut-pricPd v for

Mr. Fifty Thousand Satisfied
Carpenters 
use the
Seavy Im
proved Mitre 
Box, as Il
lustrated, 
cuts any an- 

, , gle. and any
ordinary handsaw can be used; can 
be applied instantly: saves time 
ahd labor; weight only two pounds; 
Its just ths one you want; good $2 
value. Saturday we make the price 

A Dollar Forty-eight.

SNAP FOR INVESTORS.
Owner- mast sell land on 

near Toronto. Splendid factory aite. 
Only $26 per foot. Adjacent lend sell
ing g85 t* 860. Hydro-Electric, water 
and cars close to property. Clear
ttile* BOX 99, WORLD.* 4 *

»
Railway

25 lb. cans, 81 .Ml per
Blghty-ntne Centa.

regular $3 value, 
j Saturday at S1.6».

12 only Split B ' 
and extra tip. Special
at 81.28.
18 only, three--plece Jointed Bamboo 
Rods, splendid 25c value. Priced for 
Saturday at 13c.,,
36 only Enamelled Silk Lines, 75-foot 
lengths. Cut-priced for Saturday at

Roda. 3-piece 
for Saturday

boo
It

PURE TURPENTINE i 
BEST LINSEED OIL <

FAR* TO RENT;îi pride 
ourselves 
on the 
purity

and dependability of these two lines, 
which are' so much subject to adul
teration. We sell Sherwin-Williams 
famous linseed oil, per -gallon, at 
81.15| pure Georgia Turpentine, per 
gallon, at

/
1 Cfi-ACBE farm to rent, 
.LOU from Toronto. Apply, 
Boake, Downsview.

six miles 
Wm. F.

ed7
a

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
A3?^ to? ï2iïtr°l ™°Te?.XC^
Rusholme road, Toronto._____________

4Hc.
Laurier Wants Men. <

Calls are being sent upward by the 
Liberal press for men to address meet
ings in favor of reciprocity. ’’The Lib
eral party.” says The Star, “is we-li 
supplied with speakers of cabinet rank. 
But the stage of the campaign .has ar
rived—and a demand ia coming to the 
central organization tor literally hun
dreds of speakers."

To choose a man to run in South 
York under the Liberal banner, dele
gates will meet In the Labor Temple 
Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. The 
executive of the Reform Association 
met at Liberal headquarters last night 
and discussed the meeting and the 
men who had offered to run.

As well as the convention, the ad
journed South York Liberal Associa
tion annual meeting will be held. The 
reason for the two meetings at thè 
same time Is, It is said, that enough, 
persons are wanted at the convention 
to fill the chairs.

Among the half-dozen names men
tioned as possible contestants of the 
riding against W. F. Maclean, are Aid. 
Thos. No Phelan; G. W. Holmes 
and Walter Curry, K.C. It is stated 
that Mr. Curry has declined to accept 
a nomination.

24 only 60 ft. Near Silk and Sllka- 
llne Lises. Cut-priced for Saturday 
at lOf.
36 only Braided Lines, make splen
did bass lines. 25 yards long; good 
30c value Saturday the price is 
only 19c.
48 only Braided Trolling Limes | good 
20c value. Special for Saturday, 
two for 33c.
Base Flies — the kind that fetch 
them—three for 25c.
Soft Rubber Beetles and Buga, each 
at 10c.

i
«bars

equipments, "top, glass front, tires almost . 
new; must be sold by Aug. 31st to settle 
claim: price, $589. This car Is a bargain; 
cost three times the money abort time 
ago. Apply coach house, rear 21 Triller 

! avenue, off Queen West.

need■ you 
< one of 
? these; 24 
( only Car- 

~ pen tens’ 
Weldless Steel Squares, nickel-plat
ed, made of the best material, nave 
graduation marks In one-eighth, 
one-twelfth, bne-tenth, have brace 
and board measure, good $1.60 vali$e. 
Priced for Saturday.

A Dollar Twenty-nine.

TO HAVE IT ON 
THE SQUARE

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.Eighty-five Cent*.

FOR SALE AND TO RENT.
A Saving In Varnish Stains A NY person who is the sola head of 

•JA. g t-mily, or any male over 18 
years old, may homestead à quarter 
section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Roberta. 
The applicant must appear iff person 
at the Dominion Lauda Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district Entry 
hy proxy may be made at any agency 
on certain conditions, by father, mo
ther, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of Intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead 
on a farm of at -east to acre» solely 
owned and occupied by him o{ hy ms 
father, mother, son. daughter. Brother 
or slater. <-

in certain districts e homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter - section alongato* hi# home
stead. Price $1.00 pei »«rc otties.— 
Must rc-slde upon tne Homestead of 
pre-emption six moul>5 in each of 
six years from date of homestead en
try (Including the time required to 

nomestead patent) and cultivate

T7K)R SALE OR to RENT for 10 years, 
r ego acres at Graham «ville, near Mal- 
ton Station, finest grain and grazing 
farm, 126 acres In grass, intended for a 
dairy and stock; security, • or rent m 
.advance required; can fell P1"w4_e.1lf,ven 
miles from Toronto. 'Apply T. G. Phillips, 
61 Yorkville-avenue, Toronto. __________

1,000 cens of superior 
Varnish Stains, un
equalled for satisfac
tory results on floors, 
furniture, woodwork, 
etc. Colors are light 
and dark oak, ma
hogany, walnut, rose 
wood, etc. Specially 
priced for Saturday’s 
selling.

HUNDRED nantir printed cards, 
dodgers, one dollar. Telt- 

. 3$ Dundas.
& billheads or 

phone. Barnard
An Indispensable Too£«

Is the
Batfalo

■oSiïE.
tinted. 
Snips will 
cut curves, 

scrolls and Irregular shapes, be
sides being adapted to the same class 
of work as ordinary straight snips; 
the jaws are not bent, like those of 

^circular snips. Made and fully war
ranted by America's beet maker; 8- 
inch. Cut-priced for Saturday’s sell
ing at

'xjEW and eecoef-t-anfl Ificrcles—Low- 
est prices In city. Bicycle Munsoa, 

'«43 Yen* a street. ______ .
BUSINESS CHANCES.A Saving In Food Choppers --- *

"DORT ALBERNI, B.C., 1» assured of a Jr great future from her surrounding 
timber alone. No less than 14,609,000,000 
feet Is already marked for manufacture 
in this port, enough to provide a manu
facturing output of 1,000,000 feet daily for 
forty years. Enquire L. W. Btck, 202 Kent 
Building, Toronto, or Broad-street, Vic
toria, B.C. __________________

Two Cana for 
Fifteen Cents.

We place on 
sale 72 only 
of a leading 
make, having 
four cutting 
plates. will 
out anything 
In the way 
of vegetable* 
and
raw or cook
ed, good reg
ular value 
$1.15. Satur
day the price 
1* only ' 

Eighty-nine Cents.

We have a 
surplus 
stock of
Window 
Glass in the

net gain 
lard 12%c\ A SAVING IN 

] WINDOW GLASS i "pUBRKP. GOODS-GiSarairteed reliable; 
XV jtmost secrecy observed; C samples 
and price list 50c, post free; special as
sorted dozen, silk finish, $1; trade 
plied. F. K. Bayer, Polls Block, 
rows-avenue.

9

following sizes:—
In order to effect a clearance we 
have cut prices for Saturday’s sell
ing.—
7x9, per dozen panes ISc, per case 
229 panes 52.98.
8x10, per dozen panes 25c, per case 
180 panes 83.98.
10x12, per dozen panes 40c, per case 
120 panes 83.13.
10x14, per dozen panes 60c, per case 
102 panes 88.18.

Receipts 
centres wei~1 meat. 0.17business chances wanted. .
Chicago ... 
Duluth ...J 
Minneapolis 
Winnipeg .

l— ARTICLES WANTED.
----------- - » -- - -•.« —' ~
riNTARIO LAND GRANTS, located ; 
U unlocated purchased for cash. D. 
RobeAson, Caa#d». Life Building, Tor

À GENTLEMAN with several years of 
A- banking experience, and with some 
capital at his command, desires a part
nership In a wholesale house where bis 
services could be utilized. Address, giving 
full particulars, “Investor,” Box 28,World 
Office, Toronto. -- ed-<

frA Dollar Forty-eight. earn
flfA homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may enter for a pur
chased homestead in certain distrigta. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Me., 
reside six months In each of three 
years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

ed-?.only, Oil- 
white

Eurito.

I I Stones,
Washltl fin
ish, of partic
ularly fast

cutting stone. Specially priced for 
Saturday at

AN OILSTONE 
BARGAIN

The LiverssA Sweep In Bulldera’ Hardware
Here is a chance to 
save in Front Door 
Sets — 100 only Sets, 
not quite as illustrat
ed. finished In old cop
per and antique braes, 
making a neat and 
presentable set. good 
$1.60 value. Specially 
priced for Saturday, 
per set. at

Ose Dollar Nineteen

•x VETERAN GRANTS* wantec-Oniadio 
V or Dominion, located or unlocatott. 

Mulholland & Co., McKinnon Bldg. e»-7

CX7ANTEI»—HiUUtrec, .
W lots. Kindly state 
Brantford.

CHARGED WITH MANSLAUGHTER LOST.A Saving In Waxing Brushes
We have just re
ceived a shipment 
of what we know 
to be the best 
Floor Waxing 
Brushes on the 
market; as a epe-

--------_ clal inducement
for Saturday buying we make the 
price —as follows:—16 lb., special, 
•1.691 26 lb. specia, 92.19.

et
t" 3Ontario

price.
XX TILL PARTY who took naoy buggy 
VV from Simpson’s stone by mistake 
please return to 74 SL George, or phone 
College 1079.

Foreman Will Be Tried for Not Pre
venting Death of Stevedore.

MONTREAL, Aug. 24—On a coron
er’s warrant, charging him with man
slaughter, Phi leas du Rocher, 58 
Lagauchetlere West, was arraigned 
before Judge Lanctot this morning 
and pleaded not guilty. Enquete was 
fixed for August 20.

Du Rocher was allowed out on bail, 
two bondsmen of $5000 each furnish
ing the security - fer t lie man’s ap- 
pe»w-anoo. It is understood that the 
men represent the company by whom 
Du Rocher was employed.

The warrant is the outcome of the 
death of Joseph Goudreau. employed 
as stevedore by the Thompson Line, 
who was working under a hoist, when 
a bar ol’ pig iron fell from the car
rier, striking him on the hold, caus
ing Injuries frtmi which he died yes
terday. Du Rocher, as foreman of 
the gang, was held responsible fer not 
using the necessary precaution to safe
guard the men employed about the 
ship, front accidents.

Tes Geste Each.»
W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publloatlon of 

this advertisement will not be paid 
fer. “*«

A Butt Bargain for Builders
~ _ 100 dozen wrought steel

loose pin butts, the popu-, 
lar 3*4 x .3*4 size; spe
cially cut-priced, per doz. 
pairs, on Saturday at 

-------- Sevesty-slse Costs.

Winnipeg. 
E as follows: 

11; No. 3 M 
Nor-p-lpNo 
wheat, L 
Baricy—Red

PRINTING. %
T OST—On Monday, one leather, purse, 
XJ containing a sum of money and a 
diamond stud. Fifty dollars will be paid 
if returned to The Whltof'Company, Lim
ited, 74 Victoria-street, i____________

Office and Business Stationery. Adams, 
401 Youge-etrcet. ”•*

$
j

F > A
HOUSE MOVING, Broomha! 

tine sblpine
We carry In 
stock the lead
ing makes such 

Johnena*s, 
Sberwln - Wll- 

liams. Old Esglleh, and last but 
not by any means least, RneellVs 
Old Dutch Floor Wax. Our 
floor wax is made from the very 
best materials by an expert. Care
ful trials by expert users have p 
ed that our wax will cover 25

TENDERS WANTED.
I ‘------A-DO YOU USE 

FLOOR WAX7 TTOU8E MOVING and raising dona J. 
JlL Nelson, 106 Jarvle-street. ed! ,Buy a Bell for Your Door at a Saving

Rotary
- 2,600 feet Iron
< pipe, including
< 3-1 black Iron
< pipe for gas and 

1-I-lnch galvan
ised pipe for water, come in lengths 
of from 18 to 20 feet. Cut-priced. 
In full lengths only, for Saturday's 
selling as follows:—3-8, 2 l-2c per 
foot; 1-2-lnch. 4c per foot.
Cutting and threading 
qulred.

fnENDERS WILL be received in bulk 
X or separate for a new Orange hall on 
the corner of College and Euclld-avenue 
up to noon, Sept. 9. Lowest or any tend
er not necessarily accepted. C. W. Gra
ham, Architect. 59 Yonge 8t, Toronto.

! CUT-PRICED 
IRON PIPE Department of the Naval Serviceas Sr..::::

V-l
72 only
Action Door Bells, 
have a 3-inch loud 
sounding 
plated gong, with 
old copper finish
ed door plate;
good 50c value.
speclaMy priced 
for Saturday's sel
ling at
Thirty-three Ceute.

rr $ j BUMMER RESORTS.
-4 COMPETITIVE examination will be 

A held in November next at the exam
ination centres of the clJ11 ®er^!cer9?F?:
«S ol MÆ.8
wifi be 26 vacancies. . _

Candidates must be between the agea 
of 14 and 16 years on the 1st of January 
next- muet be British subjects and must1 
have resided, or their parents must have 
resided in Canada for two years imme
diately preceding the examination; short 
periods of absence abroad for purpose of 
education to be considered as residence.

Successful candidates will join the Roy
al Naval College at Halifax In January 
next; the course at the College Is two 

and the cost to parents. Including

nickel- DRANÏ PARK HOTEL and Bungalows, 
D Burlington—Canada’s leading central 
resort. High-clan modern family note:. 
American and European plan. Furnished 
bungalows for rent. Free garage for au- 
tomoblllats. Special week-end rates. 
Write for booklet. Hotel Brant Bur. mg- 
ton. ' •- M' ’

5
6 Wh« 

i - Rccèlp 
- tihiptin
(• corn

B IEXHIBITION ACCOMMODATIONi rov- 
per

cent more space and give better and 
more lasting results than any other 
make. Specially priced per pound 

for Saturday at
Thirty-nine Cents.

-4o
extra If re-

f 4 CCOMMODATION for Exhibition 
A. visitors, I«ansdowrre Hotel, Dundas 

| and Lemsdowne.
" A

tsA Saving In Gas Brackets
144 only rope 

A Pattern Gas 
^ Brackets,

___________ rfifarrfflrn very best
^SffaJII! make, com- 

-SLljUf plete with 
'S' w pillars, tips, 

and wall pieces. Cut-priced for Sat
urday as follows;—Stiff pattern, as 
illustrated, 17cj single swing pat- 
tern, 37ci double swing, 46c._________

can
Bsas.’."—-z- 5 cuxcHBite hospital nursing.- A Saving In Night Latches-

Latches — have 
two flat steel 
keys — a safe, 
secure and de
pendable lock. 
Specially priced 
for Saturday's 
selling at 

Thirty-three Cents.

A Large Saving In Large Sinks
18 only 18 
x 36

6 amelled 
kitchen 
sinks,

------------------------ some blue,
some white, not absolutely perfect. 
In regular order of business would 
sell for $3.00. Saturday To clear at

A Dollar Eighty-nine.

1 mHE ONTARIQTMARKET. 432 Qu»en 
X West. John Goebel. College 806. ed.

C3T. CLAIR HOSPITAL. Cleveland, Ohio, 
O offers 2*4-year course tor nurses; i 
months given to post-graduate course tn 
New York City. Apply Superintendent.? en-

ARCHjTECTS,
ZXBORGB W. GO tJ IN LOCK, Architect, 
\JT Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4500-m: i The Prlc< 

earning cor 
l good crops 
i i ondltlou; i

■ Bsr,«6'
I spring whe;

tensive. H 
I paring the
S' well advan

Indicated.

Wli

“-■Hj- \JSritlsh Press Party in Canada.
-* The British press party, which Is 
now touring in Canada, and which is 
composed of twelve journalists, repre
senting some of the", leading papers in 
the British Isles, wjll cover the Pro
vince of Ontario over the lines of the 
Grand Trunk Railway System.

They will reach the Grand Trunk at 
Brockvllle on Wednesday. Aug. 23. and 
n i l vis t Belleville, Toronto. Guelph. 
London. Brantford. Niagara Falls and 
Hamilton, leaving on Wednesday, Aug. 
?\ for North Bay. an’d for a tour of 
Inspection over thé line of the Temis- 
kamlng and Northern Ontario Rni’- 
nav. visiting Cobalt and other dis
tricts In that region- They will also 
make a trip over the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway In western Canada, 
visiting Edmonton. Cam rose, Waln- 
nright. Scott and Watrous.

Mr. H R. Charlton, general adver
ting agent of the Grand Trunk Raii- 
»l~ By stem, and Grand Trunk Pacific, 
wli; leave on Wednesday morning té 
icin'" them at Brockvllle. and accom
pany them over the line of the Grand | 
Trunk System.

LIVE BIRDS.
board, lodging, uniform and all expenses, 
Is approximately $400 for the first year 
and $250 for the second year.

On passing out of College, Cadets will 
be rated Midshipmen, and will receive 
paj- at the rate of $2 per diem.

Parents of Intending candidates should 
make application to the Secretary Civil 
Service Commission. Ottawa, before 15th 
October uext.

Further information can be obtained on 
application to the Secretary, Department 
of Naval Service, Ottawa. - -

Unauthorized publication of this notice 
will not be paid for.

MEDICAL. TJOPE’B BIRD STORE, 10» Qveen-i 
ix West. Main «9*9. _______Get the Light Where You Went It

UK. DEAN, Specialist Diseases 
Xt 6 College-street.

that is. on your work. 
"N. you need an Inverted 

l\ Light. Every ray of 
I illumination is thrown 

// downwards.
// shadow; besides, this 

.1 style of light is very 
ti economical on gas; to 
||| see one is to buy one 

Good 75c 
Saturday the

of Men.Save Your Floors and Carpets. HERBALIST.ed
-Campers, Cottagers and Suburban 

Residents
who live out of the gas 
and electric light section 
should be interested In 
the famous Kayo Lamp. 

._ We have them in table, 
ji hanging and bracket 

lam-ps. It you are inter
ested In seeing the most 
perfect illuminating 
lamp oa the market, come 
in and we will give you 
a demonstration. Priced 
upwards from 
A Dollar Seventy-five.

« by using the elldla* 
furniture shoe, which 
is rapidly displacing 
the old wheel castor.

is much 
moved about.

a LVBP.’P famous nerve tonic will e 
A. all nerve diseases arm diseases t 
ing therefrom ; pure herb in capsules. 
Bay street Toronto.

MASSAGE.
îfASSAGE—Bathe, superfluous hair re- 
■OX moved. Mrs. Colbran, 755 Yong- 
Room 15. Phone.

ASSAGE—Mrs. Mattie gives treatment .1X1 15 Kloor East, near Yonge. Phone.
ed-J

FTlwithout

•à"' ElFurniture

does not tear or wear 
a rug, or mar a pol
ished floor. 380 sets 
are in use in the For
esters’ Temple of this 
city. We carry a full

_______ range of sizes. Metal
bed size, same as cut, per set of four,

f ed PROPRIETARY MEDICINES. V) *or more, 
value, 
price is

Forty-three Cents.

Whent- 
Oct...............
Dec. ..... 
May .

oats- t
Oct.............
Dsc. ....

ROF. MULVENEY’8 famous , 
worm cure aaa other world’s fan 

remedies. M7 Dundas-atreet. Toronto.
PI $' t " ^ G. J. DESBARATS. 

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Service. Ot

tawa, August 1st, 1911. 565665

THOTELS.We can supply 
you with r. 
the necessary 
pipe. fittings, 
radiator*, boll- 
era. etc., at 

prices which may mean considerable 
saving to you.

FLORISTS.> HOT WATER ]
> HEATING S 
) SUPPLIES j

TTOTEL VEDONME, Yonge and Wlitoe 
LL —Central; electric light, steam heat
ed; rates moderato. J. C. Brady.

"VfEAL—Headquarters for floral wreaths, 
£54 Queen West, College 3736; U 

Night and Sun-
Forty-flve Cents. CA

Queen East, Main 3738. 
day phone, Main 6734.

ESTATE NOTICES.

NOTICE TcTcR EDI TOR S—Tn"t H E 
Matter of the Estate of Robert Me- 
Kness, late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Cab Driver, 
Deceased.

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.! Cut-Priced Plumbing Supplies
for Satur
day only, 1 
we offer the 
following 5- 
ft. best 
quality 
roll rim, 
white

Advltifat «
Messrs. At
Pacific Co; 
price for : 
year is $7.6 
higher thaï

ST. t

A Saving In Gas Mantles
B00 only Kerker Gas
Mantles, patterns as Il
lustrated, a durable and 
satisfactory mantle, good 
regular 15c value. Satur
day. special, the price Is 
Three for Twenty-five 

Cents.

F=7
■iA LIVE BOIaLARD. Wholesale and Re- 

A tail ToDacconlst. r*t Yvnge-etreet.
ed?

BUUiDERS1 MATERIAL.
fTME. CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stott 
Xj at cars, yards, bins, or delivered; be«B 
quality, lowest prices, prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Co.A Ltd. Tel, 
M. 6859, M. 4224. Park 2474, Coll. 1373. ed-?

Positively the 
highest grade 
illuminating 
oil obtain
able. Is ab

solutely free fro-m smoke and odor, 
gives greater satisfaction than any 
other. Sold only by the Rnaelll 
Hardware Co., and delivered In city 
and suburbs In lots of five gallons 
for

A Dollar and Tea Cemte.

I? GOLDEN LIGHT 
COAL OIL .

Phone M «548.t
PATENTS AND LEGAL.

TJiETHERSfONHAUGH A CO~, the old 
X established film. Fred B. Fether- 
ttonhaugh, K.C., M.E., Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Head office Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 East Ktog-streat. Toronto. 
Branches: Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg 
Vanrnuver. Waahlngton.

full !..
Notice is hereby given that all persons 

having rjiy claims or demands against 
the lute Robert McKness, who died on 
or about the 6th day of July, 1911, at 
Toronto, in the County of York and Pro
vince of Ontario, are requested to send 
by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the 
Toronto General Trusta Corporation, ad
ministrators of the estate of the said 
Robert McKness, or to the undersigned, 
sc Heitors for said administrators, their 
names and addresses and full particulars 
In writing of ther claims and statements 
of their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held by them.

107 riders, beware i
HI, ro.. whom he h«<] M, w.u „ SÏÏrlïSS'?»e Æ7ÏShî raü'SÏÏJj
plied with mcney and tne house rent Montreal Police Chief Arms Squad among the persons entitled thereto liav 
P-tid In a 1 vante, did not worry much With Stop Watches. - lng regard only to claims of which it
when she heard nothing from him for _______ 1 shall then have had notice, and that the

MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—Thru seeing several weeks. But when the weeks MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—Chief of hal|l Toronto General Trusts Corporation
a despatch in a Real newspaper about P°“Ce has furnUhed hls P^ ÏSelSf'Vany^eraons T&Z

Many of thet wealthiest people In Captam Jack " lUia'ma of Montreal, a ^hoat ,K.,ng aWe to communicate dal constable squad with stop-watches £laim they shall not then have received 
Tcrjnto keep a supply of “Mirack"— man of 77 years of age, Who had per- her. with which to time the speed of those Dated at Toronto the nth
the genuine St. Leon Water—always formed the remarkable feat in 9t. For several years past she ha* been who drive their automobiles at too August, 191L ^ 0
on hancL— They have found that this Mo ' of a distance suprorting herself by washing, but the rapid a rate thru the city streets. BIGGS & BIGGS,
wonderful water is unequaled for keen- ' ■' „ Infirmities of old age are coming upon Tweny-flve policemen and five lieu- Solicitors for the said Toronto General Msnufca,.-»»
lnr the body In a healthy, vigorous of thirti-three miles, Mrs. Catherine her and her power to work is decroas- tenants have been furnished with these Trusts Corporation. 555555 (lll acrurers of
eondi tips. It Is a natural restorative Williams of No, 80 A. St. Maurice-St., ing accordingly. Her hurband. time-recorders and have been told to ---------- *---------------- i. HIQH QRADE RED
of the devitalized system due v> over.- ;,a,1 been "at last informed of the she thinks, ts making money by hls go out and do their duty in this par- whi„h „ - h K __ . „ nD_____ _
work, late hours. Irregular meals. o> , ,le, h,„d « whom dimming and she trill now seek to ticular matter. coiiras tW? mbtln». and of - PRESSED BRICKS
th» strain a busy «ocial season. A { " '* I obtain h!s help. The chief’s action has been prompt- tj,$- , , . ' conxétions for Rich Red Colors and ms**« #
few glasses .of "Mirack” St: Leo-, j «he had given up as'dead. I _____ !_______________ , ed by the Increasing number of com- j thlS clTcncc hard to seeure’ pure Shale. Also FUI-Tth °f
'Va 1er are remarkably effective u ; Four iu’is ago Captain Jack Wil- r . r, . - . -, _ . plaints received at his office and also i . . ° 1'**•
Dysr.-psia. Indigestion. Constipation i llam, ••• an . aV)teUe old nian, well ° 1 (c ‘‘nd Rc.tirn to Otoott Bea°h. by the inability of his men to judge : Rochester and Return, $2.40 Prompt shipment».

. end all diseases of Die digestive organe. . ... ... (Lake Ontario’s beauty spot) even the speed of a fast-moving machine good going Saturday and returning on Offlce find Work»—Miirlcn
fan he procured from dealers, or di- lo^1" for hls remarkable Sibil- afternoon (except Sunday) on 230 p.m. with an ordinary timepiece. It has Sunday or Monday. Steel steamer^OL PKAIII B.Ba/
re-t from B*. T^on Waters. Limited, i tiles ae a long distance swimmer, and trip, on steamer Olcott. One hour and | been impossible heretofore for an of- cott. from Yonge-etreet wharf east TriUNfi PARK 2886 '

Ae the awlmminfi Instructor at the cue-hall at ihe Beach,________ ________ Beer to swear as to the actual rate at aiie. ’ til _ NIGHTS—Park 25M

enamel bath, 617-48.
Low-down Closet, complete to floor, 
special 816.48.
30-gallon Kitchen Boilers, firet-clas* 
make, fully tested, 84.69.

Receipts 
and prices
Grain—

Wheat, f<
Wheat. g< 
Rye, bus 

* Oats, bu« 
Oats, new 
Bfa-ley. b 
Buckwhea 
Peas, bui 

Hay and 8 
* Hay, per 

Hay, mil 
Htraw, lo 
Straw, be 

Fruits and 
Potatoes, 
Cabbage, 

Dairy Proi 
Batter, fa 
Eggs, peil

Poultry— 
Turkeys, 
Spring ch 
Spring d« 
Fowl, pet 
Roosters,

Fresh Mea
Beef, for
Beef, bto 
Beef, choi 
Beef, ’med

FATmrrs.ft AI Edwards' Death Accidental.
A vàrdlct of accidental death was 

brought in by the jury in the enquiry 
held by Coroner Singer, into the death 
of Thomas Edwards, yardsmar. em- ,1 
bloyed by the C.P.R.. who was killed ]]{(
»t the Christ le-street siding. August IS. j

Edwards was found soon after the j, 
occident occurred, lying across one of 
the rails, beneath a car that had been 
"hunted bp the <"'bristle-street siding.
The bodÿjfra* tfariWy cut and bruised 
bv the wheels. Tt is lieMeved that' Kd- 
" v a* on the te-, cf the oar and Wife Did Washing and Long-Lost Hus
hed fallen off tho how he came in 
• ontact with the rails could not bo 
explained;

piETHBMTDNHAtTGH^DENNISON
coto; siso Montreaf.’ Ottawa, 'wînnlpsfc. : 
Washington. Patents, domeestic and for
eign. "The Prospective Patentee” »e«j|

V "
ART.i

RUSSILL HARDWARE *■ 126 EAST KING STREET T W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 
v • Rooms 24 West King-street, Toronto. ____________ PERSONAL.

*4 GENTLEMAN of 32, Catholic. dt_ 

JtX. to correspond with a young lady 
30; temperate, good habits, kind dlspc 
tlon and respectable, with view to mal 
mony. Apply Box S3, World.

K.edtt éj
ROOFING ■

*i

BOTH II4ED BY WATER GMaffsSera,-®»!) ass
ed-7.121 Adelaide-ztreet West.

Ï"VOUNO man wants to correspond ' 
X poor, respectable girl, about 26 yi 

of age, with regard to matrimony, 
make comfortable home. Correspond 
strictly, private. No agents need aj 
Box 25, World Office.

band Was Champion Swimmer. bricks
Toronto fire rricn 

company

Toronto Millionaires Drink St. Leon. I
USUAL CARDS,

TJAIRD, MONAHAN 4k MACKENZ 
X) Barristers and Solicitors. Jan 
Baird. K. C., Crown Attorney, County 
York ; F. Louis Monahan. Kennott 
Mackenzie, 3 Toronto-et., Toronto. h

ftiURRY. O’CONNOR, WALLACE 
\J Macdonald, 26 Queen street East

/ ;

Beef,
MuttTJIRANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister, 

1? Heitor, Notary Public 34 Vlotfl 
street. Private lends to loan. Pneae 1 
2041

Mutton. 1
Veals, cm
Veals, prl 
Dressed 1 
Spring la

‘ FARM 1
Hey, car k

i

T ENNOX & LENNOX. Barristers.
AJ Heitors. Money to loan. Contins 
Life Building, corner Bay and Rlchmoo* 
streets. T. Herbert Lennox, K.C. JoW
F. Lennox. Telephone Main KM,

tiJHi 1-2 Ea»t Jxins-aûreet, Toronto,

V-\

I
A

Yonge Street
Very desirable building site, $6 

by 128 feet to a lane, north °r 
Carlton. Street. Full particulars 
on request.

English’*, Limited
30 Victoria Street

I
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Chartes May bee and R. Wilson bought: 
1 carload butchers, 900 lbs., at $6.10; 1 
carload steer* 1000 lbs., at $6.50; 1 car
load yearlings, 660 lbs., at $4.

Jos. Wilson, Jr., bought 1 load of cotvs 
at*-$4.25 to $5;*1 load bhtchers at $5. to 
$6.40. 1

B. Puddy bought 406 hogs, at $7.60 f.o.b. 
cars; 400 lambs at $6 to $6.26 per cwt.; 
40 calves at $6 to $7 per cwt.; 36 butch
ers' cattle at $5.60.

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company on Wednesday and 
Thursday, 600 lambs at $6.35 per cwt.; 60 
calves at $6 to $7.a0 per cwt.; 100 sheep 
at $3 to $4 per cwt.

Wm. Etrldge bought 27 milkers and 
■Prtngers tills week at $38 to $66 each.

Market Notes.
Samuel Doner, livestock dealer at Stay- 

res, wishes to sell out his plant at that 
place, consisting of yards, buildings and. 
scales complete. Term® $300 cash, bal
ance on time to suit purchaser. Books 
shown tor pest five yeers’ business.

Corbett & Hall topped the market to
day with 12 choice export cattle at $6.40 
per cwt., sold to Geo. Rowntree for the 
Harris Abattoir Co.

UNION STOCK YARDS.

78 OARS IT CITY YARDS 
CATTLE TRADE STEADY

Canada^ Live Stock Market ■L.
f;

Union Stock Yards of Toronto
Limited

Unexcelled facilities for handling

CATTLE, CALVES, HOGS, 
SHEEP, HORSES

Bill your Stock to

UNION STOCK YARDS, -

I
V*

Lambs Lower—Sheep and Calves 
Steady—Hogs Firm 

at $8.10.
■

■The railway* reported 78 car-loads of 
live stock at the city yards on Thurs
day, comprising 774 cattle, 2223 hogs, 1464 
sheep and lambs, 157 calves and 18 horses.

The quality of cattle was the same, sev
eral lots end loa a ot go;d ini many com. 
mon and medium. Good and choice cat
tle sold readily at firm prices, while the 
common and medium were not eagerly 
sought after.

I
-

•Si ■

\Butchers.
Geo. Rowntree bought on Wednesday 

and Thursday 616 (.acre tor butchers' 
purposes, ie to,lows: Butchers’ steers 
a no belters, $6.» to 66.86 per cwt.; cattle 
ot export weights, $6.80 to «6.40; tows, $3 
to $6.16; bulls, « to #e; canners, $1 to «2.

Feeders end Stockefe,
Trade tor tetaers anti atuoaere was dull. 

Feeders, 800 to lotto lbs., are worth from 
$4.60 to «6.10; stochere, 600 to 800 lbs., sold 
from «3.6# to >4.26.

Milkers and Springer»,
Trade in milkers and upr.ngers has 

been active all week. Brices ranged from 
$46 to *70, and one at «86, and another at

TORONTOReceipt* of live stock at tlie Union 
Yards were 34 carloads, consisting of 
4$ cattle, 632 hogs, 149 sheep and 3.] 
calves.

Trade was generally good, with prices 
strong.

ffw

Exporters.
E. L. Woodward bought 90 export steers 

for London, 1300 lbs., at $6 to $6.25, or 
an average of . $6.15 per cwt.

Butcher*.
Swift Canadian Company bought 
tie, 1060 to 1200 lbs. each, at $6.50

ESTABLISHED 1884

WINNIPBeTORONTO BUFFALO

VR.ICE 66 WHALEYoat 
to $5.75.

Th
102

Sheep.
The Swift Canadian Co. bought 20 

sheep, 140 lbs., at $4; 1 ram, 130 lbs., at i 
$3. Lambs—23, 82, lbs., at $6.60; 112, O 
lbs., at $6.2$. Calves—8, 151 lbe., at $6.85. 
Hogs—392 at $8.10, fed and watered.

Gunns', Limited, bought NO hogs at
$8.10.

McDonald & Halligan sold at the Union 
Stock Yards on Thursday: Exporters— 
23, 1M0 lbe.. St $6.06; 22, 1280 lbs., at «8.06. 
Stockers—8, 820 lbs., at $4.50. Cows—2, 975 
lbs., at $4.25. Sheep—4, 140 lbs., at $1.
Lambs—27. 79 lbs., at $6.25. Hogs—3C, 180 
lbs., at $8.10. Roughs—4, 340 Ite., at 
$6.60.

Rice & Whaley sold: Exporters—18, 
1376 lbs., at $6.26: IS. 1308 lbe., at $6.25; 30, 
1215 lbs., at $6.15; 23, 1201 lbs., at $5.80. 
Bulls—1, 150) tbs., at $4.16. Butchers—17 
1280 lbs., at $6; 14, 969 lb»., at $5.7». Cow- 
1, 830 lbs., at $60. Sheep-6, 126 lbs., at $4;
1. 220 lbs., at $3. Lambs—10, 74 lba, at 
$6.25; 3, 86 lbs., at $6.26. Hogs-12, 168 lbs., 
at $8.10; 61, 186 lba., at $8.10; 71, 177 lbs.,
at $8.10; S3, 196 lbs., at $8.10; 61, 195 lbs.,
at $8.10; 68, 190 lbs., at $8. 8ows-5, 340

at $6.60; 1, 320 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 175 
lbe., at $6.60. —

$W.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS

Veal Calves,
Receipts were * moderate with prices 

steady at $3.50 to $7.76.
Sheep and Lambs.

Sheep, ewes, sold at $3.40 to $3.74 for 
heavy, and $3.8b to $4.40 for llgtit, and 
$3 to $3.25 for rams; lambs sold $5 to $6.26 
per cwt.

/6
4f WE FILL Oil ; 

DER8 FOR 

•TOOKEM v 

AND FEED 

ERE FROM 

TORONTO, 

AND WINNI. 

PEO DIRECT.

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 648

sru, STOCK 

IN YOURHegs.
Prices unchanged at $8.10 for hogs fed 

and watered, and $7.80 f.o.b. cars.
NAME n-Representative Sales,

Corbett & liafl sold 12 car-loads as fol
lows: ■ Exporters, at $6 to $6.40 per cwt.;. 
butchers, $6.26 to $5.85; cews, $4.25 to $5; 
bulls, $3 to $4.75; milkers and springers, 
at $45 to $65 each; lambs, at $6 to $6.3»; 
sheep, at $8,60 to, $4 per cwt.

Maybee & Wilson sold 8 butchers, 1230 
lbs. each, at $6.10; 19 butchers, 1010 lbs. 
each, at $5.86; 17*butchers, 1000 lbs. each, 
at $6.76; 16 butchers, lOOv lbs. each, at 
$5.70; IQ butchers, 90) lbs. each, at $4.66; 40 
cows at $4.60 to $5.26; 3 milkers at |82.oO 
each; 1 milker, at $69; 2 milkers, at $62.60 
each; 1 milker, at $48.

H. P. Kennedy sold: 10 cattle, 910 lbs. 
each, at $4.90 per cwt.; 22, 1V36 lbs. eacn, 
at $6.70; 29, 1230 lbi. each, at $6.S6; 31, 16UU 
las. each, at $5.75; 13, 1170 lbs. eacn. at 
$6.80; 4, 1100 lbs. each, at $5.86; 30. 1300 lbs. 
each, at $5.16; 16, 1XO Ids. each, at $6.66; 
1, 1010 lbs., at $4.7$; 13, 1270 lbs. each, at 
$6.75; 1, 900 lba., at $6.26; 18, 1230 lbs. each, 
at $6.7$; 8, 1100 lbs. each, at $5.55; 22, ...J 
lbs. each, at $5.80; 15, 1220 lbs. each, at 
$6.88; 24. 1130 lbe. each, at $5.60; 1, 1630 lbs., 
at $6.26; 1, 1340 lbs., at $4.26; 1, 1320 IbS.. 
at $4.85; 20, 1290 lbs. each, at $6; 1, 1460 lbe., 
at,$4.75; 1, 1420 lbs., at $6; 11, 1270 lbs. each, 
at $6.80; 8, 1200'lbe. ehch, at $6.80; 1, 1260. 
lbs., at $5; 1, 1250 lbs., at $4.26; L 1380 tbs., 
at $5; 10, 1200 lbs. each, at $6.76; 1, 1670 
lbs., at $5; 2, 1650 lbs. each, at $6; 10. 122* 
lbe. each, at $6.75: 1, 1310 lbs., at $6.26; 10, 
1200 lbs. each, at $6.40; 9, 1081 lbs. each, at 
>5.40; 16, 1100 lbs. each, at $5.36; 6, 1010 lbs. 
each, at $5.86; 1, 810 lbs., at «6.70; 1, 870 lbs., 
at $6.10; 2, 900 lbs. each, at $6.10; 4, 900 lbs. 
each, at $6.10; 4, 916 lbs. each, at $5.
Milkers—1, $30: 1, $40; 1, $60. Butchers' 
cows—1», 980 lbs. each, at $4.60; 1, 730 lbs., 
at $3; 1, 1320 lbs., at $4; 1, 1450 lbs., at
$4.%0; 1. 1460 lbs., at $6; 1, 1560 lbs., at $3.76; 
1, 1210 lbs., at $3.75; 1, 1650 lbs., at $5; 1, 
1960 lbs., at $$; 7, 710 lbs., at $4.50; 1. 830 
lbe., at $5; 3, 1130 lbs. each, at $3; 1, 600 lbs., 
at $4.20; 1, 870 lbs., sit $5.10; 2, 900 lbs. 
each, at $5.10. Milkers—2. $65 sich. Butch
er cows—i, 860 lbs., at $6; 1, 1330 lbs. each, 
a$ $5: 1, 1060 lbs., at $4.4y; L 910 lbs., at 
$5.40; 1, 650 lbs., at $4.50; 3. 810 lbs. each, 
at $6.06; 1, 860 lbe.. at $3.60; 1, 1480 lbe., at 
$4.60; 1, 1460 lbs., at $6; 6, 1070 lbs. éaeh, 
at $4.40 : 3, 880 IBs. each. At $4.40; 6, 1060 
lbs. each, at $5.60; 1, 880 lbs., at $4; 1, 690 
lbs., at $3; 2, 660 ]bs. eagh, at $4.50; 4, 9uo 
lbs. each, at $6.10: I, 760 lbs., at $4.75; 2, 
1035 lbs. each, at $4.28 : 8, 520 lbs. each, at 
$3.75. Sheep—X 142 loe. each, at $3; 4, 
160 IDs. each, at $4. Lambs—37, 77 lbs. 
each, at «6.66; 17, 60 lbs. each, at $6.60: 2, 
176 lbs. each, at $3: 6, 125 lbs. eaclvat $4; 
33, 60 lbs. each, at $6; 6, 130 lbs. each, at 
$3; *4, 150 lbs. each, at $4; 2. 77 lbs. each, 
at $6.26; 4, 160 lbs. each, at $3; 16, 138 lbs. 
each, at $4.45; 8, 95 lbe. each, at $6.68. 
Calves—4, 180 lbs. each, at $6.50; 2, at $5 
each; 1, 286 lbe., at $5; 2, 150 lbs. each, at 
*6; 2, 276 lbs. each, at $4; X 176 lbs. each, 
at $7; 3, 125 lbs. each, at $6.50; 3, 160 lbs. 
each, at $6.50.

Dunn & Levack sold: Butchers—18, 1070 
lbe. each, at $6.75; 2, 1100 lbs. each, at $5.76; 
24, 1110 lbs. each, at $5.70; 2, S65 lbs. each, 
at $6.55: 16, 101O lbs, each, at $6.50; 5. 1C60 
lbs. each, at $5.40; 18, 930 lbs. each, at 
«6.35; 11, 860 lbs. each, at $5.1254; 3, SS0 lbs. 
each, at $5.10; 6, 910 lbs. eacb, at $5.10;
5, 790 lbs. each at $5; 15, 780 lbs. eacn, at 
14.46. Cows—X 1410 lbs. each, at «4.80; X 
1080 lbs. each, at $4.75; 4, 1200 lbs. each, at 
$4.66; 10, 1010 lbe. eacb, at $4.50; 4, 1089 lbs. 
each, at $4.50; 5, 180 lbs. each, at $4.25; 6, 
1930 lbs. each, at $4.25; 4, 1080 lbs. eacb,. 
at $4.16; 4, 1069 lbs. each, at «4; 4, 980 lbs. 
each, at $3.70. Stockers—27, 90u Tbs. each, 
$4.60 : 6, 760 lbs. each, at $4.25; 3, 710 lbs. 
each, at «4.16; 9, 700 lbs. eacb, at $4.35; 3, 
710 lbs. each, at $3.75; 3, 490 lbs. each, 
at $1.50. Milch cows—1, at $75; 1, at $62;
I, at $43: 1, at $33.

McDonald & Halligan sold this week at 
the'Western Cattle Market: Butchers—s, 
1100 lbs. at $67.13, 1966 lbs. each, at $6.79;
II, 820 lbs .each, at $5; 18, 975 lbs. eacn, at 
$6.46 : 3, 965 lbs. each, at $5.36; 10. at 928 
lbs. each, at $5.50; 1, 1135 Ins., at «ô.so;
900 lbs. each, at $5.20; 13, 890 lbs. each, at 
$5.15: 15, 1U26 lbs eacn, at «6.50; 7, 82V lbs. 
each, at $5; 3, 1145 lbs. each at $5.10; 19,
944 Ids. each, at $6.20; 7, 770 lbs. each, at 
$4.85; 11, 915 lbs. each, at $4-76; 5, 715 lbs. 
each, at $5. Blockers—10, 732 lbs. each, at 
$4.50. Butchers—22, 770 lbe. each, at «4.76;
6, 810 lbs. each, at $4.61. Cows—10, 19». 
lbs. each, at $4.60; 13, 1010 lbs. eacn, at 
$4.29: 14, 950 lbs. each, at $4.50; 9, 1080 i 
each, at $4.55. Stockers—15, 749 lbs. each, 
at $4.6o. Cows—10, 1017 lbs. each, at $4.6v. 
Butchers—6, 1000 lbs. each, at >6.15. Cows 
—u, 1109 lbs. each, at $4.49; 23, 1170 toe. 
each, at «4.60; IX :G0 lbs. each, at «4.49; 
12, 1025 lbs. each, at «4.55. Buteners—9. 9jO 
lbs. eacn, at $5.65; lo. 10.36 lbs. each, at 
$5.70. Bui s-10, 8H lbs^each a $ .1 . Mil. h 
cows—1», ai *5, Wen; o, Mv eauu: i,, *02 
each; 1, $15; 1, $65: 1, $o5; 4, «82 eacn; 2. 
«65 each. Tuesday: .Sheep, lantbs and 
calves—83 lambs, 83 lbs. eacn, at $6.60; 83 
lambs, 80 lbs. each, at $6.80; 86 lambs, 80 
Its. each, at $6.65: 11 sheep, 120 lbs. each, 
at *4.75: 71 calves, 130 to 179 lbs. each, from 
>7 to «7.60. Wednesday: 213 iambs, io 
lbs. each, at $6.60; 24 iambs, 76 lbs. each, 
at $6- 43 lambs, 82 lbe. each, at S6.3o; c6 
lambs, 78 lbs. each, at If.38; @1 htmbs, 88 
lbs. each, at $6ihr, 35 sheep, 136 lbs. each, 
at $4.50. Thursday: 55 lambs, 75 lbe. each, 
at $5.75 to $6.36; 43 lambs, 70 lbs. each, at 
16; 20 iambi, 75 lbs. each, at $3.15; 24 lambs, 
76 lbs. each, at $8.25; 32 lambs, 77 lbs. 
each, at $6: 95 sheep, 150 lba. each, $3.60 
to $4.40.

A. Qulrn sold during the week, 4 car
loads of butchers' cattle, at $5.25 to $5.65: 
40 cows, at $4 to $5.20; 300 lambs, at $< to 
$6.50 : 30 calves at $6 to $7.50 : 550 hogs at 
$7.S0 f.o.b. ears, and $8 10 fed and watered 
at the market.

Representative Purchases.
Wesley Dunn bought 140 sheep at $3.65 

per cwt.; 700 lambs at $6 per cwt.: 75 
calves at «6.50 per cwt., all of which are 
average quotations.

Fred Armstrong bought this week 1® 
milkers and springers at $60 to $70 each, 
and ime at $80. Mr. Armstrong sold to 
the City Dairy. New Lowell. 1 load of 
cows at $60 each: 2 loads, tv Deziell of 
Montreal at $60 eaCh, and 1 carload to 
Clavett, Quebec, at $62 each.

Alex. Iyevack bought 30 butchers, 909 
to HIM lbe.. at $5.51) to $5.96.

Charles McCurdy bought 46 cattle, $00 
to 1000 lbs., at $5.56 to $5.66 per cwt.

EsaOUR CARE. Ü
WE WILL DO

THE REST.

lbs.,

Market Notes."-
Mr. David Tweedle of Whitby Miad two 

carloads of export cattle on tire market 
to-day. They averaged 1236 tos. each, and 
were sold by McDonald & Halligan at 
$6.05 per cwt. Those were the first two 
cars Mr, Tweedle ever shipped tq To
ronto, to be sold by a commission firm, 
and he should be well pleased With the 
prices obtained.

r
y .............. •,ï.ï..SePStepN2
(Western Irair) Sept. 8-16 

... Sept. 29 
. Sebt. 14-15 
. Sept. 38-27 
. Sept. 27-38 
. Sept. 26-2T 
... Oct. 2-8 
. Sept. 27-28 
.,. " Oct. 3-4 
. Sept. 18-1»

. Oct. 4-5-8 
.... Sept. 29 

. Oct. 3-4

: JSHtS
"«t 43:1*

............. Oct 6

...Sept. 28-29 
.. Sept. 25-28 
. Sept. 28-27

Llstowel .... 
Lombard 
London
Lorlng .............
Lyndhurst
Maberly ..........
Madoc ................
Magnetawan . 
Manltowanlng
Mattawa -------
Markdale ... 
Marmora .... 
Markham ...
Massey .............
Maxvllle ..........
Meaford ...........
Merrick ville - '.

SîfdMnv::
Midland ...........
Mlldmey ..........
Milton .............

3s

A

PEACHES ARE RIPEOATES OF FALL FAIRS.
Issued by the Agricultural Socle) 

branch at “Be Ontario Department 
Agriculture, J. Locale Wilson, supei
Undent.

Aberfoyle.............
Abingdon ..................
Alexandria................
Alfred ..........................
AlllstOI. .......................
Almonte .....................
Alvlnston ..................
Amherstburg...........
Ancaster ....
Arnprlor ...
Ashworth ...
Astorvllle ..
Atwood ..........
Aylmer ...........
Bancroft ....
Barrie .............
Bayfield
Baysvlll, .
Beachbtirg 
Beaverton 
Beeton '...
Belleville .
Berwick .

Prices From Fortty Cents to Ons 
Dollar a Basket.

Pèacliee and the exhibition usually 
reach Toronto about the same time, hi- 
but this year the peaches are ahead of 
the big fair,-and by nearly a week are - ■ 
ahead of their time of arrival of pre- :
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.Sept. 28-2» 
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Sept. l>-20 
Oct. 17. 18 
Sept. 19-20
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Milverton ............................ Sept. 28-29
Mitchell ................. .. ••• Sept 19 20
Morrlsburg .... Aug. 30, 31. Sept. 1
Muncey.....................................................Oot. 5
McDonald's Corners. ..S&pt. ,28.
McKellar ............................... Sept 25-26
Mount Brydgea..................... . .Oct. 6
Mount Forest ..........................Sept; 1*-16
Neustadt........................Sept. 21. 22

. ... Sept. 2-4 

... Sent. 14, 15
•' 18„' “
.......... Oct, 6. 6
... Dept, 19-21
:v.:soSLi$: ?!
.V.ie«.1$ 

.. . Sept. 28-29
...................Oct. 5
.......... Oot. 4-8

.............Oct. 2, 3
' "Se»t'
............. Sept 19
.. Sept. 14, 15 
.. Sept. 11-13 
. ...*Cct. 6, 7 
... Sept. 12-14
... Sept. 26, 27
... Sept. 21, 22
... Sept. 18-19
... Sept. 26-27

. .. Sept. 28. 29
............ Sept. 28, 29
. Sept. 27, 28, 29
............. Sept. 4-6
.... Sept. 14-16 

.... Sept. 21, 22
....................Sept. 22
.......... Sept- 27-28
...................Sept. 26
.... Sept. 28. 29 

. .. Sept. 27, 28 
. Sept. 12-13-14
.......... .............Oct 6
.......... Oct. 11, 12
.... Sept. 26. 27
.............................. Oct. 4
. Sept. 21, 22, 23
...................Sept. 28

.......... Sept. 29-30
Rldgetown..................................Oct 10-12
Ripley ..................................  Sept. 26. 27
Roblln’s Mill» .....................................Oct 7
Rocklyn ..........................................Oct. 5, 6
RocKton ..................................... Oct. 10, 11
Rockwood.........................................Oct. 5-6
Roseneath...................................Sept 28, 29
•Sarnin .............................  Sept. 26-27
Sault Ste. Marie ... Sept. 27, 28, 29
Seaforth.................... .. .. Sept 21, 22
Shaiinonvllle ................................Sept 16
Shegulndah .............................. Oct. 4. 5

..Shelburne........................Sept. 26, 27
Slmcoe ..................................... Oct. 17-19
Smithville.................................... Oct. 6. 6
South Mountain .................. .. Sept. ", 8
South River ................y. *Pt. 26. 27
Spencervllle......... (...Sept. 26. 27
Springfield .........\...Sept. 28, 28
Sprucedale .... ............. Sep.. 26, 27
Stella............................................ Sept. 26
Stirling............................... .... Sept. 21. 22
Si. Mary's ............................... ..Sept. 26, 27
Stralfordvllle .... ........... Sept.
Stratford.................. SepX 14,
Sturgeon Fails.......... Sept. 22. 23
Strathroy ............................. Sept. rS-20
Stree tsville ................................. Sept. 29
Sunderland ..........................Sept. 19, 20
Sundrldge................................. Oct 3. 4
Sutton West.............................Sept. 28. 29
Tara.................................................. Oct t. 4
Tavistock...................  ..Sept. :3. 19
Tees water.....................................Oct. 4. 5
ThamesviUe ...1..................... Oct. i-4
Thedford...................................... Oct. 3, 4
Thessalon .......................................Sept 26
Thorold.............................Sept. 19. 20
Tillsonburg ........................ Sept. 13-15
Toronto (Can.' Nat.)'Aug.- 26-8%‘t l!

Tweed ..........
Underwood .
Utterson ................
Vankleek Hill ..
Verner....................
Victoria Road ..
Walkerton ...........
Wallaceburg ....
Wallacetown ...
Walter’s Falls ..
Walsh .....................
Watford..................
Woodbrldge ....
Woodstock...........
"Wyton.....................
gephyr .....................
Zurich....................
Warren....................
Waterford ...........
Welland ................
Wellandport ...
Wellesley...............
Westor............■ ...
Wheatley ...........
Wterton.................
Wtlliamstown ...
Winchester...........
Windsor..................
Wlrgham .....

vioue years.
Only one thing ie retapoosllble for the 1 H 

earlinwe this year of the luscious fruit 
and that Is the very warm summer 
we have just passed • thru. But If tho 
-peaches are ahead at schedule they 
are not so big as they ought to be. 
and again, the warm, dry summer is 
to blame. The lack of moisture this * - 

has not developed the fruit

29
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Newboro ...................
New Hamburg ...

' Newington................
New Liekeard ...
Newmarket.............
Norwich .....................
Norwood •................
Nlaga.a «-’‘alls ------
Oakw-'OO ..................
Oakville ......................
Odessb ..........................
Ohswekc.. ..... .
Onondaga ..................
Orangeville .... , 

j Oro................................

Oshawa ......................
Ottervllle ..................

" Owen Sound .....
Paisley.......................
Parham.......................
Pakenham ..................
Palmerston...............
Paris.......... .................
Park HUl....................
Varry Sound..........
Perth ............................
peierboro ..................
Petrolea......................
Pinkerton................
Picton .......................
Port Carling..........
Port Elgin...............
Powassan ..... ..
Prescott .....................
Providence Bay .
Queensvllle..........
Ralnhem Centre ..
Ramona .....................
Renfrew .....................
Richard's Landing 
Richmond ..................

-

; season
as well as might be wished, but there 
Is some comfort in the fact that tho 
ilayor has not been Impaired by the 
dryness. But the housewife will aiso - 
notice til at the stones within the fruit >> 
are as big ae ever.

Just now only the yellow peaches 
are coming in, montly the St. John.
A few fancy peachee are arriving also, 
but most of the fruit oomes under the 
designation ot table peaches. It i* a 
little early, for preserving, for the best 
fruit for putting down, lit jars, comes 
about the end of this month. Then 

the succulent Crawford, and the

Btobrook
Blenheim ............
Black stock ... 
tiubcaygeon ... 
Bothweil’s Corn
Bolton ..................
BowmaevlUe ., 
Bradford ... 
Brampton .. 
grlgden ...

■ Brighton .. 
Brinsley ... 
Brock ville . 
Bruce Mines 
Brussel* ... 
Burford .... 
Burlington . 
Burk’s Falls 
Caledon .... 
Caledonia ..

' Campbellford
Carp ...............
Castleton ...
Cayuga ..........
Crntrevllle . 
Charlton ........
Chatsworth ...........

s Chester ..................
Clarksburg ..........
Cobden .....................
Cobourg ..................
Coe Hili . 
Cvlborne . 
Colllngwood . 
Comber .... 
Cookstown .. 
Cooksvllle • • • 
Cornwall ....
Delta .............
Delaware ...

^ Demorestvllle
Deeboro ..........
Dorchester .. 
Drayton .... 
Dresden ....
Drum do..........
Dundalk .... 
Dunnvllle ... 
Durham ....
Bjmlra.............
Elmvale ....
Embro .............

, Emsdaic .... 
Emo 
Erin 
Essex

• Fenelon Fails f.
Fenwick ................
Fergus ..................
Feversnam..........
Florence 
Fort Brie .. i.. 
Fort William ..
Frankford...........
Frankville ..........
Freelton .............
Galeta...................
Galt . .....................
Georgetown ...
Glencoe .............
Goderich .............
Gordon Lake .
Gore Bay ..........
Gorrle ....................
Grand Valley .. 
Gravenhurst ...
Guelph ..................
Haltburton ....
Hamilton.............
Hanover ................
Hairiston .............
Harrow ................
Harrowsmlth ..
Holstein ................
Huntsville...........
Ingersoll ......
Inverary ......
Jarvis .....................
Kagawong ....
Keene ....................
Kemble ................
Kemptvllle ...
Kilsyth ................
Kincardine -------
Kingston ,...........
Klnmount ...........
Klrkton ................
Lakefield .............
Lakeside .............
Lambeth ......
Lanark ..................
Langton .............
Lansdowne ..... 
Leamington ... 
Lindsay .......

ers .

•>
comes .
Atberta with other late varieties, and 
(>hen also will the preserving kettle 
be hoisted on the kitchen stove and I - 
the youngsters kept buey after school * 
paling peaches. Happiest season of • 
the year Is peach preservin' time, days 
of present delight and joyous antici
pation as mother carefully places the 
gem jars on the cellar shelve».

The fruit will be fairly cheap thifl < 
year. The prices won't be anything 
out of the ordinary tho, for the crop 
la only am average one In size. Just 

the dealers ask anywhere from 
(0c to $1 a basket. Pretty good peachee - \ 
in 2 quart baskets are selling at 80c.
The shipments are coming In well. — 
nearly all being -from the famous : 
Niagara belt. Yesterday <5000 baskets 
arrived In the fruit market at the foot 
of Scott-etreet. This number will 
constantly increase until at tho height 
of the season, two weeks hence, 10,000 
baskets a day will be the average.

The consensus of opinion among 
fruit men Is that the best of the pre
serving peaches will .be here along 
with the last of the exhibition viel-
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tors. ' - ~
The Canadian Express Company - 

handled 15,000 baskets of frujt over the 
G.T.R. yesterday, which were distri
buted from this centre to All parte of 
Ontario. "
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SiLABOR NOTES.20
1

:A convention of the Independent 
Labor Party of the city will be held . 
n-ext Wednesday evening in O’NelVa . 
Hall, corner of Parliament and Queen- jA, 
streets, to consider t/he advisability of 
placing a labor-candidate in the field , . 
In East Toronto.

Eighty new men have made appll- - 
cation for membership in the Street 
Rat way Men’» Union already this 
week, according to Business Agent 
Joseph Gibbon».

"By Labor Day we will have rouhd- 
ed up 80 more," he declared. “Fifteen 
hundred men «111 want the organiza
tion badge on that day."

New local organization» are reported 
by the Amalgamated Society of Car
penters in Vancouver, B.C., Central 
Park, B.C., Colling wood. Ont., Smith, 
Vancouver, Saskatoon and Nanaimo,
B.C.

The Amalgamated Carpenters have ’ 
a world-wide organization, embracing . 
59,68» members. They have paid a con
tribution of twelve cents per member ] . 
to the Welsh miners' strike, mating a 
total of $7,200. AH the Canadian me:ire 
here paid the strike levy. The organi
zation has now a treasury of $830,006.
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They Call It “Another.*
What, Is beer? Another week has 

gone by and the question remains un- ! 
answered.
Irlnk lt don't teem to care what It la— 
Toledo Blade-

Meanwhile, those who ...

F

î
»

CHOP ADVICES SHOW 
«0 MATERIAL CHANGE

And Chicago Markbt Proves a 
Decidedly Dull Affair—Closes 

At a Beeline.

J. P. Blckell & Co. received the follow
ing from Logan & Bryan:

Wheat—The best prices for wheat to
day were made on the opening trades. An 
early dip of 'Ac was followed by a rally 
close to best figures, and then a period 
of heaviness followed late In the session. 
Firm and higher Liverpool cable was the 
chief cause et the better opening. The 
English market was strong on disappoint
ing offers from Russia and the Dapube. 
Limited offers also from Buenos Ayres 
and rainy weather In the United Kingdom 
lowering the quality ot grain. Two or 
three times during the early hour* of 
the session the northwest markets had 
spasmodic rallies, and these encouraged 
some buying here. Nortnefest messages 
made the claim to-day that recent rains 
have worked great injury to wheat In 
southern counties of North Dakota, it 
was also reported that big muis , were 
more active buyers of choice wheat, be
cause ot the probability ot much lower 
grade grains from tne spring wheat 
states. On the other hand, The North
western Miller reported flour buyers hold
ing oft and .expecting a favorable vote 
oh reciprocity in Canada next month, 
and a chance to buy at cneaper prices 
later In the season. The attempt to stam
pede the trade on the buying side by a 
lot of very bad threshing returns nas 
tailed, »nd It will take sometblng nea
to create buying enthusiasm to prevent a 
natural sagging market.

Finley Barrel! wires: Wheat was prac
tically a nepetltlon of what we have ex
perienced for some time past, uninterest
ing trading affair. The opening was firm. 
In sympathy with cables, but the marxet 
later sagged, and closed heavy on tat
tered liquidation by local longs, Who oe 
came discouraged, over the continued, lack 
ot outside interest.- Very little In the 
way ot news. The prospects ot warmer 
weather thruout the northwest and in- 
creeses in the movement from North Da 
kota offset the stimulating cables.

Perkins & Co. had the fol
lowing: . ,, . _

dtes&sss
The pressure to-day was largely 

from short selling, In • anticipation of 
the spring wheat movement. Outside 
trade was light. Ot whatever volume the 
spring wheat crop roày flnaHy amouut to, 
there will doubtless be a first m°vemeat, 
but we do not believe thàt as the crop 
Is threshed and the resifits become knovn 
the movement would be large 

Corn—The market ruled very firm, lbe 
cash demand from all quarters was the 
controlling factor. There hss be«h con
siderable speculative Pre,®M[e „«!? tin 
upon corn values during the pa»1 
days without particular effect, and now 
that the cash situation Is asserting it
self we believe that the market is in 
shape to rally rapidly. h .

Oats—Underlying strength which has 
prevailed In this market was very evi
dent to-day, and In the cradual harden- 
lng of values. TKere was no particular 
feature to the speculative market. Me 
feel very strong on the outcome or tne 
ultimate situation.

Erickson

to a
ets.

Liverpool Wheat Market.

and the market was steady at the open
ing and H8 higher. Following the open- 
ing there was a further advance of ^4d 
to %d. with shorts nervous. Large houses 
here were good buyers, and all offeMnge 
were readily absorbed. There was pro- 
nounced steadiness In Buenos Ayres, 
where offerings are ttrtnly held,and priv
ate reports from Russia ar».le8* fU'hlZ 
able as a result of rain. The weather 
In the United Kingdom Is rainy, and this 
led to fears of damage to quality, and 
also movement. Argenti116 shipments are 
expected to be liberal this week, but these 
were offset by forecast of lighter Black 
Sea shipments. The whole market was 
very firm and prices were higher than 
yesterday. The corn market' was dull 
and nominally unchanged.

FRUIT MARKET.
t

We quote prices as folloito .
Beans, wax, basket............' to$0#0
Cucumbers (Can.) basket... 0 15 
Lemons, extra fancy, 300‘s.. 4 60

iniu'e..........6 26
case...

4 7i
Lemons, choice,
Onion (Spanish),
"Oranges ................
Pineapples ..........
Thtmbleberrles 
Gooseberries,
I/ombard plums ........
Green gagee, bask...
Niagara plums, busk 
Potatoes tN.B.), per 
Waftrm
Cabbages, crates 
Apples, U-quart 
Huckleberries ...
Tomatoes ..........
Peaches, St. John's leno-cov 0 70 
Pears, Bart.,No. 1 leno-cov.. 0 50

.. 2 75 
4 50 3*503 Û0
0 08 0 10

basket 1 50
0 35 . 0 50
0 50
0 75

bush 1 35
0 560 40elens ....

2 00
basket. 0 300 20

1 501 00
0 20. 0 20
1 00
0 60

New York Cattle Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 24. — Beeves—Re

ceipts, 1800 head; feeling steady for all 
grades.

Calves — Receipts, 359 head; market 
steady; veals, 37 to $9.75; culls, $5 to $6; 
medium western calves, $5.50; grassers 
and buttermilks, nominal.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 8929 head; 
trade dull, but price» steady: sheep, $2 
to $4: lambs, $4.50 to $7.35; culls, $4.

Hogs-Receipts, 1185 head; market low
er at $7.80 to. $8.05.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Aug. 'll.—Cattle—Receipts, 

estimated at 4000; market weak; beeves, 
$7.50 to $8.10; Texas steers, $4.50 to *6.46; 
western steers, $4.25 to $6.95; Stockers 
and feeders. $3.10 to $5.50; cows and heif
ers. $2.25 to $6.40; calves, «6 to $8.75. •

Hogs-Receipts, estimated at 18,067: 
market slow at yesterday's close; light, 
$7.20 to «7.72H: mixed, $7.05 to $7.72H:heavy, 
$6.90 to $7.65: rough, $6.00 to $7.15; good to 
choice heavy, $7.15 to $7.65; pigs, *4.75 to 
$7.45; bulk ot sales, $7.20 to $7.50.

Sheep—Receipt*, estimated at 18,OX); 
market steady to shade lower; native, 
$2.25 to $3.75; western, $2.60 to $3."<0; yearl
ings. $4 09 to $5.15; lambs, native, $4.09 
to $6.C0; western, «4,75 to $6.86.

Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 24,-Cattlc—Re

ceipts, 100; market fairly active; prime 
steers. $7.25 to $7.35; butcher grade, $3.50 
to «7.

Calves—Receipts, 126: market active and 
firm; cull to choice, $5 to $9.50.

Sheep a»d lambs—Receipts, 2900; market- 
active and steady; choice lambs, $6.<j) to 
«6.75; cull to fair, $4.60 to «6.50; yearlings. 
$4.50 to $5; sheep, $2 to $4.

Hogs—Receipts. 2040: market slow, 10c 
to 20c lower: Yorkers, $8.06 to $8.10; stlgs, 
$5.50 to $6; pigs, $7.89; mixed. $8 to $1.10; 
heavy, $7.90 to $8; roughs, $6.75 to $7.25.

Pleased With Royal Muskoke Hotel.
A prominent physician of Washing

ton, D.C., who has been spending h's 
vacation at above hotel.paesed through 
Toronto recently via Grand Trunk 
Hallway System, on his return Journey. 
In speaking cf the Royal Muskoka ho 
made the following remarks: "I am 
delighted with the place and I am sorry 
to have to leave- I will recommend It 
to my patients as a place to conva
lesce."

FRIDAY MORNING
»

ED.
I at once, for 
teen dollars pee 
Ms, 146 Carltotl- Commercial Reports <-*
lie mechanics for

wanted imme- 
prefcrrerl. Ap- 

luildtng. Nothing New in Crop Advices 
Market Safe of Its Own Weight; line for every 

r our choice list 
have the great- 

l Canada to-day. 
>ply B. C. 1. Co.,

ed
Dali Tradiag at Chicago with Fractional- Less ii Wheat Prices— 

Cera aid Oats Slightly Higher.
inforeed concrete 
i; 4 mouths' job 
«venue and C. P.

Î4» Hay, car lota. No. 2 ............. S 60
Straw, car lota, per ton
Potatoes, car tots, bag..........1 26
Butter, store lots ................... 0 17
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 23 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolla.. 0 23 
Butter, creamery, solids.... 024 
Honeycombs, dozen 
Eggs, new-laid ....
Cheese, uew, lb....

CHICAGO, Aug. 2t.—Largely be- 
buyers were holding off expect-

6 00age to England 
■eturn. apply F. 
West/

cause
Ing lower prices to follow the Cana
dian vote on reciprocity, the wheat 

to-âky eased off. Latest flg- 

were % to under last night.

—Geo. H. Shack-
market 
ures
Other leading staples all showed an
advance, com H to oats a shade to Hides and Skins.

S3‘‘r.A.r c.pr,M‘5î4iu.,«:.' hssri
mainly from northwest messages, re- wool. Yarns. Hides. Calfskins and Bheep- 
ferring to slackness In demand for skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.: 
flour. This condition wae attributed No. l Inspected rteere and
to delay on the part of purchasers cows ............. ..................... $0 13H to $....
who were said to be lnfluerioed by the 3 Inspected steers and
Canadian political outlook. In adai- «ol'insMrtsd atom côWi 
tlon ,a leading crop expert wired that. ^ 1^cted. C.°WS
even making allowances for damage, country hides, cured ........
tBe three northwest provinces will country hides, green ...
harvest 175,000,000 bushels at the low- Calfskins, per lb  ...................0 12
est. This optimistic view led to a vol- Lambskins, each ..................... 0 86
ume of setting here that more than 7*°ree*]i<les' No- 1 ................... 3 09
offset an early advance resulting from SfVj“b4l('
Liverpool reports of tight offerings by woolwashed to 
Russia and the Danube as well as by Wool' unWeSfied, "to 
the Argentine Republic. North Da
kota despatches telling of wet weather 
injury to grain in shock braced up 
prices for awhile, but news .of clear, 
warm weather beyond the international 
boundary carried down the market 
further than before. A contributing 

| influence in favor of the bears came 
F thru current talk of impending wage 
[ troubles. The close was weak. Dur- 
I ing the day, September ranged from 

■ 89% to 9054, with last sales % to %
down at 90 flat. .

Corn developed strength on account 
of better eastern demand. The ship
ping cell was chiefly for lots that 
could be handled with extra prompt
ness, a kind of which only a small 
quantity was available. December 
sold from 6156 to 82. and closed steady,
% to 56 net higher at 61% to 82. Cash 
grades were firm.

Oats ruled higher in sympathy with ;
There were also further reports ,

■et. 2 60 ia0 21rvlces of two or 
salesmen, 
the right man 

assured. Apply 
- a.m., 304 turns- 

edT

0 140 13No

or; must be first- 
work. Apply F. 

milton. 34.)

with hotel or 
Ince. Good money ; 
Ply head waitress. ...010%

::::S8v‘
Eaton Co.,-Limit

ais butchers. Ap-
Ç 0 31 9 33

0 06%• 0 05%. 6 is 
. 0 12 
. 0 14%

nail clerk. Apply 
Union Hotel. *•

9 3-1

Wool, rejects, to..........

GRAIN AND" PRODUCE.
7ANTK1>.

hlc Sculptor: high 
îan; photos and 
World. Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 

follows:

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 
42%c; No. 3. 41%c, lake ports; On tar jo, 
No. 2, 39c to 40c; No. 3, 43c, track, To
ronto.

Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 82>i 
to 83c, outside points, nominal; new 
wheat, 80c to 81c.

Rye—No. 2, 88c to 70c, outride, nominal.

Barley—For feed, 60c to 66c; for malt
ing, <7u to 68c, outside nominal.

547

ANTED.
. Kingston. Ont.— 
;e received until 
,n applied mathe- 
iuties commenctn 
;iiown, Sec.

R SALE.
ng car, five-pas - 

condition ; all 
tires almostfront,

Aug. 31st to settle 
= car Is a bargain: 
money short time 
ise. rear 21 Trlller

Buckwheat—60c to 62c, outside, nominal.
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.01%; 

No. 2 northern, $1.08%; No. 3 northern, 
$1.01%, track, lake ports.

Ait.

corn- , 
of storm damage to the growing crop | Manitoba flour—Quotation* at Toronto 
in Canada. Top and bottom points are; First patents, $6.30; second patents, 
touched by December were 44% and . «4.80; strong bakers', $4.60.
4456. With the close % to % up at «56 j 
to 4454.

Purchases for export houses against 
sales made abroad stimulated the pro- i 
vision market. The outcome was_ a inal. 
net gain all round—pork 10c to 25c; 
lard 12%c id 20c, and ribs 7%c to 10c.

leur prie ted carda, 
s. one dollar. ^Tel»- i

■
l Wcyclea—Low- 
Btc/cle Munson, l Corn—No. 2 yellow, 67c c.i.f., bay 

ports.

jam for lawns and 
, 106 Jarvla street.

Peas—No. 2, 78c to 80c, outside, nom-
ed

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour; $3.4b, 
seaboard.

MUlfeed—Matfltoba bran, |22 per ton; 
shorts, «28; Ontario bran, «22 In bags; 
shorts, «24, car lota, track, Toronto.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted In Toronto. In bags, 

per cwt„ as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence ..-7$5 45

do., Redpath’s .......................................... 6 43
do., Acadia ...................................................... 5 40

Imperial granulated .................................... 5 30
Beaver granulated ....................... ;............. 5 30
No. 1 yellow, St. Lawrence ........... 5 06

do. Pedpath’s ................... ........................... 5.<*>
In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 

•6c less.

uaxanteed reliable#. 
'served; 5 samples 
it free; special as- 
sh. $1: trade sup- • 
Foils Block, Bur-

Northwest Receipts.
Receipts of wheat In cars at primary 

centres were as follows:
Week Year?r

6 1W
........ 266 , 179 228
........ 75 ' 111

0.17 To-day. ago. 
.......... 69 134Chicago ...................

Duluth ................. -
Minneapolis ..........
Winnipeg- ...............

If ANTED. 39

IaNTS, located and 
td for cash. D. M. 
s Building. Toron-

»9

European Grain Markets.
The Liverpool market closed to-day %d 

higher than yesterday on wheat, and %d 
tdgher on corn. Antwerp wheat closed 
unchanged. Paris, unchanged to %c 
higher.

l- wanted—Ontadto 
[ated or unlocated. 
lEinnon Bldg, ed-7

Ontario 
l Price.

veteran 
Box 88- SUGAR ADVANCES AGAIN.

All grades ot refined sugars were ad
vanced in Toronto yesterday.

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell * co., Manufacturers' IJf* 

Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close. 

Wheat— .
Sept........... 90% 5054 90% 8»% 99
Dec............  94% 98% 96% 94% 94%
May .... 10054 100% toi 100% 100%

Cqm-
Sêpt........... 63% 64 64% 63% 64%
Dec............  6154 6156 «2 61% <a%
May .... 64 64 6456 «3% 64%

Oats—
Sept.
Dec.
May ... 4756

Pork-
Sept. .. 15
Jan. .. 30-

Lard—
Sept. .. 12
Dec. ... 82
Jan. ... 8.® .8.87 

ftibe—
Sept. .. 8i96 ,8.96 9.05 8.95 9.06

Winnipeg Inspection.
Winnipeg ears of wheat to-day graded 

as follows: No. 1 Nov., 9 cars: No. 2 Nor., 
11; No. 3 Nor., 7; No. 4 Nov., 4; Np. a 
Nor.,-!;. No. 6 Nor., 1; rejected, 1; winter 
wheat, 1. Oats—Receipts were 21 cars. 
Barley—Receipts, 2. Flax—None.

Argentine Estimates.
Broomhall estimates the weekly Argen

tine shipments of grain as follows:
This W’k. Last W'k. Last Y'r.

Wheat 
Corn

edl
’G.

tv ceding Announee- 
irty. Tally Cards, 
[tatlonery. Adams, 

ed-7

LOVING.
d raising done- J. 
-atreet. ed7 1,609,009 666,000 1,376, <819

............................... . 3,417,000
ESORTS.

Primaries.
This wk. Last wk. Ijsst yr.

.. 752,0C0 892,000 1,083,000

.. 527.000 641,000 461,000

430,000 502,000
330,000 150,000

7L and Bungalows, 
i s leading centra! 
■d»xn family hotel. 
,n plan. Furnished 
Vee garage tor an- 
i week-end. rates, 
itel Brant, Hurting-

i
Wheat—

. - Receipts ..
Shipments 

corn—
Receipts ...... 524,00)
Shipments .... 499,C0Q

«juts—
Redelpts .......... 556.0CO ......
Shipments .... 211,000 ' .........

CROP BULETIN.

42% 41% 42%
44% 4456 44%
47% 47% 47*

16.40 16.40 16.25 16.40..
16.27 16.45 16.27 16.40

9.1» 9.25 9.12 9.26
8.95 9.12 8.96 9.12

9.00 8.87 9.00

. 42 42
44% 44%

<756SOI

URSING._______

ILI Cleveland, Ohio, 
brse fqr nuises: : 
graduate course tn 
” Superintendent.^

:

The Price Current says: Reports con
cerning corn support previous promise of 
good crops of late planted. Early In poor 
londltlou; uot more than halt a crop 111 

sections. Good rains are needed. 
Light frosts caused .some anxiety In the 
spring wheat region, but injury Is uot ex
tensive. Harvesting Is progressing. Pre
paring the ground for winter wneat Is 
well Advance», and increased acreage Is 
Indicated. %

:RD8.
Liverpool Grain Price».

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 24—Closing: Wheat. 
—Spot, dull: No. 1 Man., 7s 19%d; No. 2 
Man., not quoted; No. 3 Man., 7s 7d. Fu
tures, steady; Oct., 7s 2%d; Dec., 7s 3%d. 
Flour—^Winter patents, 2se 3d. Hope, In 
London (Pacific coast)—£8 10s to £9 Us.

some
,E. 10» Queen-street

,I3T.
rve tonic will cur# 
ann diseases arls- 

r'u in capsules. .16) 
•0-1- Winnipeg Grain Market.

Prev.
Close. Open. I-flgli. Low. Close.

97%' 97% 97% 9756
97% 97% 96% 9b7»

Montreal Provision Market.
MONTREAL, Que., Aug. 24.—There was 

a fair enquiry from foreign buyers for 
both old and new qrop of Manitoba spring 
wheat, but as the prices bid showed no 
advance, business was impossible. A fair 
trade continues to be done In oats, and 
prices are fairly maintained. American 
No. 2 yellow corn was offered In round 
lots to arrive at 69c afloat and car-lots 
ex-store sold at 7l)e. There was no change 
in flour, prices being steady under a 
good demand. Feed flour came In for 
attention to-day, and eales of round lots 
were made at «1.50 per bag. The demand 
for shorts Is heavy, whlca are scarce and 
strong. The trade in butter, cheese and 
provisions Is good.

Dressed hogs (abattoir), «10.25 to «10.50 
per cwt.

Beef—Plate, halt bbls., 100 lbs., «7.50; bar
rels, 200 lbs.. $14.60; tierces, 300 lbs., $21.i0.

Lard—Compound tierces, 375 lbs.. 9c; 
boxes, 50 lbs. net (parchment lined). 9%?; 
tubs, 50 lbs. net, grained, two handles, 
9%o: palls, wood, 20 lbs. net, 916c; tin 
pails, 20 lbs. gross. $%c.

Pork—Heavy Canada short cut mess, 
barrels, 35 to 45 pienes, «23; half bands, 
$11.75; Canada short cut and back pork, 
46 to 55 pieces, barrels, $22.50; Canada 
clear pork, barrels, 30 to 35 pieces, $20.50; 
bean pork) small pieces out fat, barrels, 
$16.50.

Oats—Canau.an western, No. 2. 41%c 
to 44c, car lots ex-etorc; extra No. 1 feed, 
43%c to 44%c : No. 3 C. W„ 42%c to 43c.

Flour—Manitoba sprung wheat patents, 
firsts, $5.40, seconds. $4.90; winter wheat 
patents, «4.60 to «4.75: strong bakers', $4.70; 
straight rollers, «4 to $4.10: In bags, $1.86 
to «2.

Rolled oats, per barrel, $4.75; bag of 90 
lb*.. $2.26.

Corn—American No. 3 yellow, 70c; mill- 
feed, bran, Ontario, $22 to $23; Manitoba, 
«21 to $22; middlings. Ontario, $25 to $2S; 
shorts, Manitoba, «24: m-oulllle, $25 to $31. 
F#ggs—Selected, 22c to 24c: fresh, 17%c to 
18c, No. 1 stock, 18%c to 20c.

Cheese—Westerns, 12%c to 13%c; east
erns, 12%c to 12%c.

Butter—Choicest, 24%c to 24%c; seconds, 
23c to 24c.

MEDICINES.
Wheat-

Oct. . 
Dec. . 
May .

Oats- 
Oct. . 
Dec. .

.... 97%
....... 96%
.... 101',
.... 3S%
.... 38% 38%

CANNED SALMON UP.

t'S famous, tape 
her world's famou# 

Toronto. 1U1treet.

36liITS. .78' g
-«

for floral wreaths, !
College 3739; 11 j

:. Night and Sun- j]
'

Advices which have been recelv^d^ by 
Messrs. Aemtlius Jarvis & Co. from the 
Pacific Coast are to the effect th^Lt the 
price for British Columbia salmon this 

l year Is $7.50 per case. This price Is $1.00 
\ higher than iatt year.

[ATERIAL.

t*C.—Crushed Stocs 
or delivered; best 
prompt service 

»1> Co., Ltd. Tê«. 
;74. Coll. 1373. ed-$ ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.t

Receipts of farm produce were light, 
were unchanged.T9. prices

Grain—
Wheat,; fall, bushel. ..
Wheat, goose, bushel ..
Rye, bushel ........
Oats, bushel ................

- Oats, new, bushel....
Barley, bushel ............
Buckwheat, bushel ..
Peas, bushel ..............

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ..............
Hay. mixed ...............
ktraw, loose, ton ...
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, new, bush.
Cabbage, per case ...

Dairy Produc
Butter, farmers' dairy ...$0 25 to $0 28 
Eggs, per dozen.....................  0 25 V 28

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ..........$0 16 to $0 IS
Spring chickens, to 
Spring ducks, to...

1b..............

and

3H. DENNISON » 
18 King Weet. Tor- 
Ottawa. Winnipeg, 
donieestic and tor

's Patentee" mailed

.$0 S3 to $.... 
. 0 80

0 7u
0 45 0 46
0 42
0 GO

0ÊÔ0 484AL.'
.. 0 78 0 80

32, Catholic, desireo 
U, a young lady ot 
a bits, kind dispo«-
p ith view to main*

.$18 00 to $36 00 
. 14 00 1* VO

7 00
..14 00Ihvo'rld:

to correspond "1t;1 
«rirt,-about -v 
t<. That rim on y, WiH. 
ue. Correspond*®6® 
^ k ents u eed aPPi*’ "

..$1 00 to $1 35 

.. 2 50

ed-7

CARDS,
Hr MACKENZIE-
f Solicitors.
Lttomey, County 
bihan, Kenneth ■?' 
[at., Toronto.
EÏ. WALLACE * 
eefen street -

•AN. Barrister,,
0,1', 34 vioturyr

t-> loan. Pnuna *•

. 0 16 9 29
e 14 0 13
6 12 0 15Fowl, per 

Roosters, per lb..
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt...$6 50 to $7 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..11 60 
B*ef, choice sides, cwt ... 9 00
Beef, 'medium, cwt ..............8 *
Beet, common, cwt ..
Mutton. light, cwt ..
"Veals, common, cwl 
Veals, prime, cwt ...
Dressed hogs. cwt....
Spring lambs, per 1b

0 19:
$

12 50
9 50 Serious Charge.

George Atkins, 186 Riverdale-avenue, 
was taken Into custody Wednesday on 

charge
Hazelwood, a girl of 18 years, who 
gave birth to a child about a month 
ago. Atkins is a foreman In the Rob
ertson candy factory and Miss Hazel
wood nas one of the girls In his de-

9 90
3 00 7 (t)a 8 00 10 00
il 60 S 00

12 00 
19 7a

of seducing Gladysa
H 00 
io 2;

0 13 0 14Barristers.
i •g/.tinentsj
fftichmOBd
K.9.". JO11” . j

90-I A.
loan;

Ba : and FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE
Hay, car lots, per ton ........$12 00 to 815 60 partmenL■nnox.

Main 5252* «4

JOSHUA 1NOHAM, 
Wholesale and Retail Butcher

Phone Main 8418 •*
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Stocks Succumbs to Selling by Tired Holders **12

n«it Porcupine —

Expert Report on 

Lucky Cross ClaimsDome Ex. Fails To Hold Advance 
Mining Market Sags Lower

Forcepines Find It Hard To Hold Up in Face of Liquidation, and 
Prices Slowly Yield to Preasnre—Cekalta Unchanged.

Exhibition Notes T I M M I N V*
Tio the exhibition does not open tilt 

Saturday, hundreds of people were 
there yesterday. But, outside Of the I 

delegation of pr 
were not sightseers, hut workers, get- j 
ting things Into sAiape. Activity is de
cidedly general tut the exhibition 
grounds as the final touches are be
ing put on everything. Already most 
of the exhibits have been completed.

The art gallery is now probably the 
most Interesting part of the exhlbd- 
tton, because most of the rest o-f it 
needs to be "going” before it can 
amuse. But the art gallery needs no 
action to interest. The hanging com
mittee, E. Wyly Grier, BXi.A., Presl- j 
dent of the Ontario Society of Art- | 
lets; William Brymner, B.C.A., presi
dent of Boyal Can. Academy; Homer 
Watson, R.C.A., president of the Royal 
Canadian Art Club; J. B. II. Mac
donald, OjS.A., and George E. Reid. 
R.C.A., were busily engaged yesterday 
afternoon In putting finishing
touches to the hanging of the pictures.

Fewer Canadian Pictures.
This year the Canadian artists are 

not as well represented as they might 
be. It has been the custom to hang 
the current work of Canadian artists 
and as every picture of the year !s 
not a chef d’oeuvre, they have com
pared somewhat unfavorably with the 
masterpieces of foreign artists. This 
yeàr the committee have decided that 
In order to give Canadian art a good 
showing, pictures will, in future, be 
picked from the work of the preced
ing three or four years. It to also the 
plan of the committee to visit all the 
Canadian exhibitions of art and to 
select the best examples for the Na
tional next year It Is hoped that the 
Canadian exhibits will be representa
tive of the best work of Canadian art- : 
ists and that they will show up favor
ably in comparison with the Imported j 
works. ., J

This year the foreign pictures are, as 
usual, the chief drawing card at the 
art gallery. But, notwithstanding the 
fact that the Canadian work to only 
of the current year, there are some 
pictures by Canadian artists which 
are well worth seeing.

In the United States section of the 
gallery there are seme fine examples 
Of work done across the border. Ar
thur Hemming, the Canadian artist, 
selected the United States pictures. 
Tills Is the first time a section has 
been devoted to pictures 'from acrogs 
the line.

K*1
Interest$ Engineer Tyreil Leevee for Swastika 

to Examine the 
Property.

At an

Wood
„representatives they j

the new gold centre
Mr. J. B. Tyrrell returned from Lon

don, Eng., on Monday last, and left for 
Swastika last night. He will be lo
cated at the office at the Lucky Croes 
Mines for the next few weeks, and will 
proceed to make a thoro examination 
of the property as their consulting en
gineer. He expressed great pleasure 
on being told of the many valuable 
finds that Mr. Vandergrift had open
ed up during-his absence.

The company already own a six drill 
compressor as well as a small pros
pecting plant, hoist, boiler, etc., and 
sinking will commence Immediately. 
A permanent two compartment work
ing shaft will l>e sunk upon the 23 foot 
vein* recently discovered, and one 
upon the 16 foot, both of which are in 
extremely rich ore. and are situated 
only a short distance from many of 
their other valuable veins. Arrange
ments have been made whereby the 
Trust & Guarantee Co. have been ap
pointed auditors, and the books of the 
company will be kept by am ember of 
the staff of the Trust & Guarantee.

PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver in London, 24'/id oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 5294c'oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

LOWorld Office.
Thursday Evening, Aug. 24. 

sharp upturn in some of the 
Porcupine issues yesterday was carried 

much flourish it

TOIMPORTANT AUCTION SALThe

on with a little too 
the action of the market to-day can be 
taken as an indication of true condi
tions surrounding the gold mining 

Liquidation was pronounced

Of Choice Business and Residential Lets at 
the Terminal of the Porcupine Branch of the 
Temlekamlhg and Northern Ontario Railway

The Timmins Townsite Company announces the sale by public auction 
choice business and residential lots in the Town of Timmins, laid out on the| 
Campbell Veteran Claim near the centre of the Pearl Lake Mining District, | 
and a short distance west of the Hollinger Mine.
The location is an ideal one for a townsite, soil being sandy and capable of 
perfect drainage, and has been selected after careful consideration as the best 
available spot for industrial and residential purposes for this new mining 
centre. The Porcupine branch of the T. & N. 0. Railway will be extended to 
and station and 'terminals erected on the townsite as rapidly as possible..

Lots will be offered for sale by auction on the site on Labor Day, Monday, 
September 4th, 1911. Special railroad rates will be arranged.

For particulars, and terms of sale apply to—

New York Curb. mdonClias. Head & Co. report the following 
price# on the New York Curb:

Close: Dobie, 16-16 to 11-16. Dome ex
tension, 62 to 66, high 68, low 65 : 5000. Hol- 
lfnger, 994 to 9%, high 9%. low 994; 500- 
Preston, 28 to 29, high 29, low 28 : 2000. 
Vlpond, 46 to 48, high 48, low 46; 2000. 
Foley, 15-16 to 1. Rea, 314 to 3 2-16, high 
2%, low 31-16; 3000. Porcupine Central, .5 
to 77, high 77, low 76; 3000. Porcupine 
Central. 57 to 59, high 59. low 67; 2700. por
cupine Townsite, 40 to 50. west Dome, 
194 to 194, high 115-16, low 194; 1000. Buf
falo, 1V4 to 2‘,4. Cobalt Central. 1 to 3. 
Granby, 2794 to 3894- Kerr Lake, 4 5-16 to 
494 high 494 low 494 : 300. La Rose, 441 
to 394. high 394. low 313-16; 300- McKln- 
iey. 1V4 to 194. May'S Oil, 30 to 24 NIpU- 

g, 794 to 794, high 794. low 794; ,00°- 
Son Gold, 3 11-16 to 3 13-16.

ft

In■ :stocks.
from the very opening of business, and 
prices proved too bard to hold the ma
jority of Instances, so that the net re
sult of the session was a decline wmen

Or »Trouble 
Atmt

%
put values back In short order.

The mining market Is in a decidedly 
vulnerable condition Just at the mo
ment. and the trend to values depends 
largely on the Immediate feelings of

Stocks

«.London, a

count rales w 
■lock market 
nental politics 
blea inducing 
mint, and dec 
cept gilt-edged 
comparatively 

American st 
ffilrst Prices v 
Bit later real 
IK a part of tl 
(opening was 
[Orders, and a 

losing wi

GERMANY’S

BERLIN, A 
re making th 
daces in Gen 
nen to-'day d 
«ad British t 
reakere are 
lovers of met 
> lock out 60 
p Aug. 26. 
:usslng lnadeq

I
astiro floor trading fatemity. 

show an all-round resiliency 
signs of Improvement in the buying Y ai 
power, but Just as surely develop weak
ness whenever any material selling 
puts In an appearance.

'Phis, latter factor was the contribu
tory influence In arranging the course day quoted 
of the list to-day. Pressure on Dome Exploration 394 to 4«,4. 
Extension was the characteristic fea
ture at the opening of the session, and ; 
was continued thruout, so that the is
sue was on the down grade most of 
the day. The opening sale was made 
at 68, which was the top figure reached, 
and the shares got down to 64 before 
the close.

Outside of a flurry In Rea, and a 
consequent higher range of values for 
that issue, the rest of the list followed 
the instance above cited. Lower prices 
were reached In the majority of In
stances, but these were*restricted In the 
main, the market sagging In a very 
gradual way, and at no time showing 
any sign of getting out of bounds.

Rea showed a better tone, the shares 
rallying Sharply and getting as high as 
3.35, an advance of some 35 points for 
the day. The usual distribution on the 
bulge occurred, and sufficient stock 
was forthcoming to put the price back 

' to 3.22, the shares being on offer at that 
point at the close.

The movement in Rea was founded on 
the report that the company had re
quested the withdrawal of Messrs. Be
wick, Moreing & Co., from the board, 
and their entire dissociation from the 
company. This Interest lias gotten Into 
disrepute of late, and the feeling Is 
expressed that the action of the di
rectors will prove of material benefit 
to the company.

Cobalts were quiet and slightly de
pressed, with small losses shown in 
special instances when selling orders 
put in an appearance.

sinon any

PORCUPINES IN LONDON.

R. R. Bongard’s London cables yester- 
994 to 9%, Northern

gara
HolII ENGLAND’S LARDERnger

It Might Be Stripped Pretty Quickly 
If She Had a War.Standard Mining Exchange.

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
,, 23 ............................ 800

. 3394 3394 3394 3394 3,600

64 6494 3L500
............  m
75 76 6,000

994 994 1,600

'T
Deloro .......
Crown Chart 
Cobalt Lake . 24% .. 
Dome Exten. ... 68 
Crown Reserve. 293 ...

76 76
10 1094

With ships bringing foreign food 
supplies into England at the rate of 
£434 worth every minute of every day 
In the year, Great Britain cannot ac
cumulate a stock of provisions large 
enough for a year’s supply, some ex
perts say not enough for half a year.

"Others doubt If we could hold out 
for three months without foreign sup
plies," says The Queen, ’’and all agree 
that three weeks’ war, or even threat 
of war, would enormously Increase the 
price of foodstuffs. In the ordinary 
way the proportion of food and drink 
brought over the sea Is over 42 pet 
cent, of our total Imports, being In 
round figures £260,000,000 out of a total 
of £550,000.000. Of this sum £70,000.000 
goes for grain and flour alone, and 
nearly fifty millions for meat, In add1- 
tion to sixty-three millions for food 
and drink not otherwise specified, and 
excluding fifty millions for food, drink 
and tobacco subject to duty.

"What we as a nation have to fear 
Is not Invasion but starvation. To the 
great mass of the people of tills coun
try the question Is not "Shall we win 
or lose In war? but shall we have en
ough food to live on when the next big 
war comes? It is to meet such an em
ergency that the use In this country 
of silos for grain, or national granar
ies, has been advocated.

"The cost of creating and maintain
ing silos might be considerable, tho we 
suppose the cost of a single dread
nought would easily cover it, but as 
an Insurance against panic It would 
well be worth the expense, while as at 
safeguard In time of war and against 
imminent famine It would be invalu
able, and might easily turn defeat into 
victory and disaster to safety.

"Gibraltar Is provisioned for two 
years and Malta has silos which keep 
corn good for as long as four years, 
thus supporting the truth of the Bib
lical statement that Joseph in the dry 
climate of Egypt fed the people with 
corn ttored for seven years. The idea 

loo Is the gradual collection of an amount 
loo ! of wheat equal to one year’s Import 
5W and Its automatic renewal by exchang

ing It for the new grain as It arrives 
m at the different ports.”

i? e c

Central 
Eldorado
Exploration ... 360 
Fcdey 
Great North. .10 
Green-Meehan.. 194 194
Hargrave 
Hollinger 
Bailey ...
Beaver ..
Chambers b 60 11 
Kerr take 
l.a Rose ..
Little Nip............  396 •:
Northern .........
McKinley ....
Nlplsslng .......
Preston .........
Peterson Lake
Rea .................
Swastika ..... 
Tlmlskamlng ...3994 40 
Tisdale ...
Vlpond .......

do. buyers 60.. 47 ..
West Dome ... 196 196

294 294

100 / m
200

1,000
194 194 6,600 

100 
260

100

Timmins Townsite Co., Limited9 «4.. 990 995 980 980
.. 394 ........................
... 4694 4596 45 45

44294 "

fl't2,000
700 T

1,900 i»ioo 24 King Street West, Toronto
OR ON THE PROPERTY

300375 ;m.500
10,500

200
105

60 60 59 ■OUGHT
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1,000
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23%
.. 6 ,.
.. 47 47 46 l',000

800 Snakes and School Boys.
The educational building has a queer 

assortment of exhibits. From watch
ing boys doing manual training work 
the visitor to the exhibition can pass 
directly to a number of' snake exhi
bits. The snakes are an Interesting 
set of specimen*. Whether they will 
be more interesting than the boys at 
work remains to be seen. One of the 
reptiles Is preparing for the coming 
of the crowds by shedding his skin. 
By the time the people arrive he will 
have a fine new coat. And the in
teresting exhibit in that building is 
a turtle with a garden on his back. 
His shell is covered with a nice green 
growth of moss. Most of the snakes 
are poisonous.

An interesting feature in the edu
cational building will be a competi
tive writing and drawing exhibit. The 
competitors will be scholars of var
ious schools.

A new attraction will be the public 
health exhibit, under the auspices of 
the Ontario Department of Health. 
The object of the exhibit Is to show 
the visitors the best way of keeping 
their houses sanitary. W. L. Richard
son Is In charge of the building.

Course of Lectures. »
About .fifteen lecturers will give'ad

dresses lasting half an hour. In the 
woman's building, during the exhibi
tion, on subjects of interest to ladles. 
Two lectures will be given each .day 
during the fair, one commencing at 3 
o’clock and the other at 4.

Western Scenes.
The horticultural building will prove 

to be an interesting place. Gold from 
Porcupine, silver from Cobalt, wheat 
from the west, fruit from many places, 
and flowers will be «hjfrvn there. The 
Alberta rxhlibitzpremises to 
eallent one. There will .1 
painted life-size picture of a cowboy 
at one eri3 of the booth and out from 
the band in the picture will come a 
lariat, which will l>e around a shock 
of real* wheat. Between the picture 
and the sightseer will be a real wheat 
field. The title of the scene will be 
“Keeping his hand In.” J. Lock!» 
Wilson, fair and exhibition superin
tendent for the Ontario Government, 
is In charge of the exhibits in this 
building.

PRESTON 
DOME EX.

Anglo-American Development 
Company

Mine Operators Underwriters
Commission Stock Brokers

2.0UU■■294Gould

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Con-. .%nsltei>a3 •„ ... ..
Dome ExtevK.. 67 67 6494 6494 6, tOO
Great Noptn. ,.. 1094 •• •• ■;
Hollinger ............ 1000 1000 995 99o
Kerr Lake .... 440 
Loco 
Res 
Sweat
Tlmlskamlng .. 3994 40 
Vlpond

'*

2,000
210
100 , SOMETHING DOING In those «took». 

For the foots read “The Utter on 
Porcupine,” sent FREE.

12
280
800

m
315 325 300 325
44 44 44 4494

3994 40 1,600
1.009

Rea Showings
Improve at Depth

ika ' :

Sim4596 .. Exchange Security Co., limited
Member* Dominion Stock 

Exchange,
1010 Kent Building

5 n
zDominion Mining Exchange.

Open. High. Low. CL Saler. 
Dome Exten. ... 6694 6694 65 9694 19,209

do., b 60 ......... ........................ 500
Apex ............... ......................... 7-000
Eldorado .........
Holey ................

do. b 60 ......
An interim report bearing date Aug.

19, has been Issued by President V. Great North.""..
Plummer Hill, bf Era Mines, at Per- La Rose ...........
cuplne. It Is brief and merely recites Nlplsslng .. 
thje mining position without giving Rochester . 
widths and values. The underground Right of Way., 
situation has improved somewhat, and RAt 
at the 200-ft. level the ore shoot is re- a™ ng
presented to 1m? 30 feet longer than ..............
It was at outcrop. Dome"."."."."

The 200-ft level has been driven for 
a distance of 310 feet, and the inten
tion Is to sink to the 325-ft level and 
ttr continue the west shaft, which has \ 
attained to a depth of 137 feet. When I 
the 300-foot level has been developed ,
Mr. Hill Intimates that a mill will be 
provided.

11 COLBORNË ST„ TORONTO I TO InCRToronto.Interim Report Indicates Satisfactory 
Progress at the 

Mine.
V3S

Correspondence solicited ; information freely furnished on | 
Porcupine and Swastika securities.

Bank references as to our integrity and responsibility. f

to:100
y d100 Mining Securltlée mioo110 1 per cent, .on

meeting, agai: 
vlous half yet

DIVIDE
Hallway Bte 
lared régulât 

per cent 
American L 

declared regul 
1 3-4 per cen

MORE L
OMAHA, At 

employes last 
•Sont vote am 
striking, If de:

Local 
iVhds week ... 
ILaet week 
jlAst year 
[Two yes» ag

Tract!
", The souther 
quoted as folk 
(Toronto equlv

.I 50010(0 I
2994 29 2994 1.400 
1094 1094 10% 2.500 Porcupine and Cobalt stocks bough*, 

and sold. Orders executed on all ex- 
changes. •*

J. T. EASTWOOD
24 KING STREET WEST. 

Phonos HSIs 8446-0.
Member» Standard Stock Exchange. 
Revised and complete Porcupine map 

tree on request.

Il «

■794 794 7% 1.000
336 320 327 2,500

!

BIG MARKET IN SIGHT394 • 394 39* 600.
46 45% 4594 5,000

y“CROCODILES" ON PANAMA 
CANAL.300

The mining market during the last few days has been In a period 
which may be characterized as the "dog days." The rally yesterday was 
due entirely to abort covering and was so rapid in its movement that the 
average trader found It difficult to take either side. The ordinary man 

. should not expect to purchase at the low point. We believe that the turn 
for the better Is already In sight, and we therefore strongly advise the 
Immediate purchase of the better grade Porcupines, and of these Eldo
rado appeals strongly ta us.

Workmen on the Panama Canal have 
encountered two "crocodiles." They 
arc a million years old, more or less, 
with seven full seta of teeth on the up
per and lower Jaws. “The ‘crocodiles’ 
were uncovered by a steam shovel in 
the Culehra cut, and were promptly 
captured by E. F. McDonald, the na
turalist attached to the canal commis
sion.”

Closing Quotations.
—Dom’n----- Stand "d —

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Beet attention given to orders In

Porcupine and Cobalt
STOCKS.

Cobalts—
Bailey ........................
Beaver ........................
Buffalo ........................
Chambers-Ferland .
C. of Cobalt .........
Cobalt Lake .......
Coniagas ...............
Crown Reserve ...
Foster ......................
Gifford ......................
Great Northern ...
Green-Meehan .......
Gould ..............
Margraves ....
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ................450

I 1-a Rose ............
Little Nlplsslng
McKinley ..........
Nlplsslng ............
N. Scotia ............
Ophlr ............................... 8 6
Peterson Lake............  794 694
Rochester
Right of Way ............ 794 ;
Silver I.ea£...
Tlmlskamlng 
Trethewey ...
Union Pacific 
Wetlauffer ..

3 294 394 294
4594 4494 46 45

180 1?)
10 ... M4 1094

9% 10

>7» .Correspondence invited. A. J. BARR © COMPANY: »
... 2594 ... 
... 665 660
...295 285

9 Barker & Barker,
Dominion Stock Exchange,

Bewick-Moreing Co. 
Asked to Get Out

25 2494

298 M
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

43 SCOTT STREET,The "crocodiles" are now on their 
wav to the Natural Museum at Wash
ington. with much of the earth and 

1 rock crust of ages knocked off their 
bodies- They will be cleaned and 
mounted and placed on exhibition 
there. They are derelicts of a past 
geological age, and the discovery is re
garded as important from a scientific 
viewpoint, as they may be a link be- !

............  , tween the common Florida "gator"
H 1994 and the crocodile of the ;N"lle and 

Ganges, which-were at some period in 
the remote past blood relatives.

The Panama "crocodiles" are about 
29* 15 feet long.

Members TORONTO35 21 MANNING ARCADE.
Tel. M. 2866.10% ‘ii 1094 fbe an ex- 

be a well-.11 PORCUPINE STOCKS7‘v 3 DAILY QUOTATIONS 
NEW FLOTATIONS

Ltd., FORTNIGHTLY MARKET LETTER 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

J. ML WILSON & CO., Brokers
Members Dominion Exchenge «I

The Rea Consolidated Iflpcs, 
have asked the firm of Bewick. More
ing & Co. to resign thçir position as I 
mlno managers of the Rea Co. The 
reason given Is that the company has , 
the services of a highly expensive en
gineer In Mr. Klngsmlll. and *wlth the 
employment of Bewick, Moreing & Co. 
as mine managers, the cost of the 
ruines management was unduly expen- 
ive.

10
............$100 JS5

430 445 43»
385 375

. 394 394 394 3 ;
. 158 132 162 - 60 !

bought and sold. Send In your name 
for market letter.

Paulo ....
exlcinTr; 
«xlcan Po

C0RMALY, TILT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

32-34 Adelaide St. B„ Toronto, ed

to

9. 11

14 King: Street East, Toronto, Ontario 1794 7
V" "794 "694 
294 3

MONW.T. CHAMBERS & SON:
Bank of En, 

«eut. Open m| 
•on for shd 
K*w York cal 
•rôt., lowest a 
per cent. Call 
8>er cent.

REA MINES3 Members Standa-d Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

COBALT and PORCUPINE STOCKS 
23 Colborne St. Main 3153-3134

DOME OFFERED AT $40. 39% 3999. 40 39 Putting Machines Up.
In the process building the exhibi

tors are working hard getting their 
looms, shoe making machinery, etc., 
into working order. It to quite a Job 
to arrange the exhibits In that build
ing. for all the machinery must be 
taken down at the factories, carried 
to the fair grounds and there reas
sembled.

Weight in Gold.
About the 1st of January King 

George will be in Calcutta, and, no 
doubt, there will be the old Hindoo 
ceremony of weighing the king against 
quantities of silver and gold, which 
are then given to the poor, relates The 
New York . Tribune. Now, "a man 
worth his weight in* gold"—forty to 
fifty thousand dollars—means seventy 
or eighty thousand dollars all told, for 
much other goes Into Incidentals.

72 6$
Big Dome stock was on offer at $40 a 

share on the Standard Stock Exchange 
yesterday. A small lot of the shares ; porcupines—,
changed hands some three months ago ; Apex .................
at that figure, but no bids were ob
tainable on yesterday's, offer. The com
pany is capitalized at $2.500,000 in 250,000 
shares of $10 each. There is also a 

' $400,000 two year bond issue, making 
the total capital $2,900.000.

94 ...1
Buy thU stock at the market, it is the one best purchase............ 90 85

............ 1494 1394

............ 93 VO
69

18 15
84% 33%

.RELIABLE AGENTS JOSEPH P. CANNON,
Member Dominion Stock Exchange

n Phone M. Rooms J” m
14 KING STREET EAST.

Canada ...........
Central ............
Coronation ...
Cr. Chart ...S
Det. N. O.......................JO 4»
Dobie ........................
Dome Extension ..
Eastern ....................
Eldorado .................
Foley ....... ................

McKinley-Darragh directors have dc- Gold Spot .................
dared the regular quarterly dividend ! Odd Rest ............
of three per cent., with a bonus of 7 . Cen......................lnii 44:.
Payable Oct. 1. 10 per cent, in all. This “fa7 ..................Td 8%
la the same as was paid in the pro- ! Jupiter 75 ...........
vfcnis quarter, July 1. Previous to that Moneta 20 15
McKinley paid two fifteen per cents. Northern ............................. . ... 59
on Jan. 16 and April 1. Nor. Exp............................ 375* Sir,

Pearl Lake ................. 45 40
Porcupine Lake .
Porcupine Gold .
Preston East Dome.. 28% 28% 29% 2S%

325 323 322 313

| FOREI
WANTED

To Sell
-PORCUPINE STOOKS—

Glazebrook 
(Tel. Main 751 
bates aa folio:Ito 100 112

61% 64 -B
... 32 3»
... U 10 »
... 10a 99% KH)

M'KINEY PAYS TEN PER CENT. N. Y. funds... 
Montreal fdsj 
Bter.,,60 days. 
Bter., demand. 
•Cable trans. ..i 

—Rate
Sterling, 60 daj 

.(Sterling, demJ

FACTS Hollinger 
Rea
Dome Ex.
Preston / 
Porcupine Central 
Vlpond 
and other 
Porcupine Stocks 

SENT ON REQUEST.

By Old Established Brokerage 
House.

Best of References Required.
BOX 15, WORLD

95 PORCUPINE an» 
COBALT STOCKS

13

Fleming & Marvin13 DIVIDEND NOTICES.
989 about

The Home Bank Canada
Qnirterlv Dividend Notice

Members Standard Stock 
Exchange. Information tarnished on request 

Correspondence solicited.
J. M. WALLACE

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchtfgl 
TORONTO i

F. ASA HALL 310 LUMSDBN BUILDING
~ PORCUPINE AND COBALT 

STOCKS

375400 TORONTJ1Main 2835 *3 Soott St.

J. Thomas Reinhardt52EDITOR J.. L. HUGHES.

In It book of 16 articles, written by 
the late B. C. Gregory, superintendent 
of schools In Chelsea. Mass., wlilch In
spector Hughes has just finished edit
ing, he found seven quotations from 
his own writings.

The widow of Mr. Gregory sent the 
unpublished articles to a New York 
publishing house, which agreed to pub
lish then: in book form If Inspector 
Hughes would edit them. The book 
deals.with the application of the theo
ries to every-day school life of Froe- 
bcl'« Philosophy.

Phones Main 19*4-5.COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS, i 
Orders promptly executed.
Member Standard Stocit Exchange.

edf

. 4594 45 ! Notice Is hereby given that a Divi
dend at the rate of Six Per Cent, per 
annum upon the Paid-up Capital 
Stock of the Home Bank of Canada 
has been declared for the three 
months ending 31st August, 1911, 
and the same will be payable at Its 
Head Office and Branches on. and 
after Friday, 1st September next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 17 th to 31st August, both 
days inclusive.

By Order of the Board,
JAMES MASON.

General Manager.

NÂTelephones 
Adelaide 101A102
Direct Private Wire* to New York and 

Boston Offices.

18-20 King 8L W. Telephone M. 4028-9 ed7 CASHRea ..............
Royal ...........
Standard .... 
Swastika ....
Tisdale .......
Townsite ..
United .........
Vlpond .........
West Dome

38 Ï
494 ... 4%

43% 45 43%

PORCUPINE 1 am prepared tu loan any araoui 
at from ten to ninety days on list! 
Cobalt and Porcupine stocks.

C. T. PATTERSON
Telephone Adelaide 186.

51 YONGE-STREET, - TORONTf

6 4

PORCUPINE47 44 ..............
4 ... 14 13

..........................  45 44%
190 190 18) 177%

Porcupine Diamond 
Drilling Real Estate and Mining Claims

CHAS. C. MACGREGOR
King St. Porcupine City 135

j. w. nAND QOWGANDA
Diamond drilling and tasurit» assay

ing of cores a specialty.
A few good Mining Claims tor sala. 
Properties examined

WILLIAM H. RtiklLY, 15.». BOX SI 
Tetesraphlo Address: "Assays."

Office at /Srcuplno Assay office, 
ed POTTSVJLLK. PORCUPINE.

ASSESSMENT WORKHAD NO FIRE ESCAPE.

Performed by Contract
HOMER L CIB80N & CO.

SOUTH PORCUPINE '

and sampled.MONTREAL, Aug. 2».—Seven pro
prietors and managers of factories 

summoned to the recorder’s court 
to-day by Mr. Alcide Chausse, the 
building Inspector, on charges of vio
lating the fire bylaw by having no fire 
escapes on their buildings. Three were 
let off with costs, because they had 
complied with the law after having 
been summoned to court. The four 
others were remanded till next week, 
ti permit their constructing escapes. 
The factories affected employ from 
twenty to two hundred hands.

GANTAI
Assets

tiOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS. W.J. NEILL ® CO.
y; WILLIAMS. Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary, Gowganda, ‘ (Successor to 

McFadden & McFaoden).

were H Members Standard Stock ExchsnS*,
Erroneous.

Gov. Dix. at a dinner in Albans-, said 
os, a disappointed political worker:

"lie made the mistake of taking bis 
le iders’ promises literally.
Hke the puzzled young ^vlfe, who said:

“’I always understood that George 
vas fond of the turf, and yet, all 
summer long, I haven't beeiu able to 
get 14m to touch the lawn mower."

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STQ
TeL M. 3606.

ed
ed7

61 Yonge St, 
ed-7 WeSENSATIONToronto, July 19, 1911.

Seven Office* In Toronto 1 
8 King Street West.
78 C'hnreb Street.
('or. Queen St. West and Batharst. 
Cor. Bloor St. Went and Batbnmt. 
Cor. Raeea St. East and Ontario. 
1686 Dondns St, Went Toronto.
Sf3 Broadview Avceee. 57

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.

ctOOK & MITCHELL. Barristers, Solid- 
V tors. Notaries, etc. Temple Building 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Porcu
pine.

MARKET 
MOVING

Great Northern and United Porcu
pine will supply It Get In and make 
a killing. Write for particulars.
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.

68 Colborne St, Toronto, Ont.

-|

LORSCH & CO.He was

L J. West &ed Members Standard Stock Eacbanre

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
tel M. 7417 ,4tf

TorontoMembers Standard Stock Exchange-! 
PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOCK* 

112 Confederation Life Building.
n RAY & GRAY, Barristers, Notaries, 
VX etc. Porcupine and Matheson. Head 
office, 304 Lumsden Building, Toronto, eded tt

36 Torente St ed
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Another Sharp Break in N. Y, Market Led by Union Pacific
ipÊRÏmlUNK muu '

s .
POOR ECONOMIC CONDITIONS.

CHICAGO. Aug. 34.—J. B. Ftirgxn. 
president of the First National Bank, 
says business is not showing expected 
Improvement. Capital Is distrustful of 
new undertakings and 'bustneea Is hes
itant in nearly all lines of trade with 
disposition to curtail to general. Finan
cial conditions sure sound, but until 
political and economic conditions as
sure more promising outlook trustnees 
wfli be cautious.

Fresh Outbreak of Liquidation 
Prices Get Down to New Low Pointe

;sli TOWN OF $25,000 1

NORTH TORONTO
4yr/Q DEBENTURES

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO.

TORONTO STREET RAILWAY COMPANY 
6 Per Cent- (Underlying) Debentures, Due July 
1st, 1914, issued by the Toronto Street Railway, 
prior to purchase of property by Toronto Rail
way Company

102.75 and Interest—ToYicld 5 Per Cent. / 
Ask us for particulars of this security.

.«10,000,000.00 

. .%81S.000.00
. 5,708,000.00
. 9,788,000.00

Capital Authorised 
Capital Suhserlhcd 
Capital Pald-ap .. 
Reeerre Fuad ....Maturing 1031 to 1M1 

Interest payable aeml-annaaUy

At an Attractive Rate
Particulars mailed ca request ■

Budget ef Bearish News Discencerta WaU Street-Decline Led fcj 
Dites Pacific—Torente Market Lower. DRAFTS, MOISEY ORDERS AND

LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED
Available la ear part ot the World, 

fperlai Attenttea Olveu to Celleetloaa.
SAVINGS DEPAETMENT.

<now long of Union Pacific, expecting 
a rally. Atobtooc. and Southern Pa
cific show some liquidation of a re
ad! ustment character, but they should 
be bought on weakness. Tlie buying of 
Rock Island preferred la good. Other 
actives are m the trading area.— 
Financial Bulletin.

LLOYDS AND WAR RISKS.

LON PON, Aug. 24.—Fear, of failure 
of Moroccan negotiations has .resulted 
in an advance of fifteen guinyis per 
cent, in Lloyd’s rate on 
war between France and

ON WALUSTREET.

aWorld Office,
Thursday Evening, Aug. 24.

The almost inevitable decline whlcli 
so often follows a protracted period of 
dulncss in the stock markets was In 
evidence to the Toronto exchange to
day, the Mat of speculative issues un
dergoing a slight adjustment In price» 
under a selling movement, whldh the 
market found It rather difficult to 
withstand.

f The on.ly reason assigned by local 
traders for the lower prices which 
were realised was the action of New 
York, where a further drastic shake
out occurred. The Toronto market has 
strenuously resisted any attempt to 
bring In a course of action similar to 
that of Wall-street, but tire Idea was. 
expressed to-day that the time had 
no-w come to call a halt in the policy of 
supporting the list, and let matters 
take their natural course.

The weakest spot in the speculative 
list was Rio, which dropped down aa- 
low as 111 1-2, a loss of over a point 
from the opening figures. This stock 
has held stubbornly of late around the 
113 mark, but the bulls have evidently 
made up their minds that It Is impos
sible to move it higher, and deem It 
better to step out altogether than, to 
steadily withstand the selling tendency. 
Rio at the close of the day was on 
offer a small fraction above the low 
point ef the session, with no bids over 
111 3-8.

G. T. R. TRAFFIC.

The Grand Trunk traffic returns for 
the week Aug. If. to 31 were $998,677, 
against $872,793 last year, an increase 
of $120,882,______________________ _

Wood, Gundy & Co. I .
LONDON, ENGLAND 
TORONTO,. CANADA Blanches1 of'ttis*Bank throughout the 

Dominion of Canada. 138LE Dominion Securities
CORPORATION, LIMITED

LONDON, ENG. )" In Nervous State MONTREALTORONTOrtoks against 
Germany. NEW YSRK STOCK MARKET*TORONTO STOCK MARKETfi

ior Troubles and Clouded Political 
Atmosphere Affect ' ' 

Sentiment.

action of 
iut on the 
■ District,

Aug. 21. Aug. 24. 
Ask. Sid. Ask. -ill. 

9 4% ...

3i y.v
THE BOOM IS ONErickson Perkins * Co., « West King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroad».—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
1« 14 104% 103% 101% 10,100

Erickson Perkins ft Co. had the fol
lowing: It was a day of heavy liqui
dation, particularly in Steel, Union Pa
cific, Reading, Pennsylvania, Southern 
Paciflç and Amalgamated Copper. New 
low prices were reached for most of 
the active list. This looked bad,, and 
was so construed by traders. Steel 
led the rally In the last hour. We think 
it should go a little further. Then we 
would sell stocks again. People have 
beén looking vainly for a five point 
general rebound in stocks, but It has 
failed to come. The utmost we have 
had was about 1 1-2 points. Each rally 
brings fresh liquidation from quarters 
suspiciously near banking interests.

% . iAm. AebeetoS com.
Black Lake com., 

do. preferred ....
B. C. Packers, A.

do. B......................
do. common .......

Bell Telephone ...
Burt F. N. com... 

do. preferred ....
Can. Cem. com..........  21%

do. preferred ...»
Can. Gen. Elec.,..
Can. Mach. pref...
C. P. R.
City Dairy com...

do. preferred .... 
Consumers' Gas ,.
Detroit United ...
Dom. Cannera .... 

do. preferred ....
D. I. ft Steel com 

do. preferred ....
Dom. Steel Corp...
Dom. Telegraph .
Duluth - Superior............
Elec- Dev. pref.............. .
Illinois preferred ............
Inter. Coal & Coke.. «%
Laurentlde com..................
Mack ay common ............

do. preferred ...... 74
Maple Leaf com......... 83

do. preferred ......... 99
Mexican L.. ft P....... 88%

do. preferred ..................
Mexico Tram. ..
Montreal Power 
M.S.P. ft &S.M 
Niagara Nav. ..

S. Steel .......
Pac. Burt com...........

do. preferred ...........
Penman common ...

do. preferred ...........
Porto Rico .................
R. ft O. Nav........
Rio Jen. Tram...........
Rogers common .......
, do. preferred ...........
Russell M.C., com....

do. preferred ...........
Sawyer-Massey ......

do. preferred .........
St. L. ft C. Nav.........
Sao Paulo Tram........
S. Wheat com...........i
Steel of Oan. com.... 28% 26

do. preferred 
Toronto Ry. .
Twin City ....
Winnipeg Ry.

s
We are in"receipt of special Information regarding certain Porcuplnee that 

confirms ns in the opinion that a share boom of large proportion* Is storting 
from the bottom prices of last week. It may be difficult to convince the doubter» 
before the foreslghted have cashed in their profit, but this, we do know, that 
not in a decade has there beep the chance for immediate

c
j LONDON, Aug. 24.—Money and dls- 
eeunt rates were firm to-day. The 
gock market was depressed. Contl- 
nental politics and some labor trou
bles inducing a general selling move
ment, and declining prices In all ex
cept gilt-edged securities, which were 
comparatively Steady.

American securities seemed quiet, 
first prices were fractionally lower, 
Bit later realizing caused recessions 
Bn a part of the list. The Wall-street 
kpeplng whs accompanied by selling 
lerders, and a general decline followed. 
The closing was easy.

GERMANY’S LABOR TROUBLES.

BERLIN, Aug. 24.—Labor troubles 
*re making their appearance In many 
gacee in Germany. Dockers at Bre
men to-day decided to refuse to un
lead British vessels on which strike- 
breakers are employed. Saxon era- 
jjoyera of metal workers have decided 
to lock out SO per cent, of their men 
en Aug. 26. Cigar ,workers are dis
cussing inadequate rate of wages paid 
them.

as TO90 Atchison
do. pref..........Ml ...

Atlantic Coast 
Une

Brooklyn ....... 75% 76% 78
Can. Pac......... :------------

5058 100... 146%
114 1U 
... M%
21% 30%

114japable of 
Is the best 
k mining 
tended, to 
able,. _

Monday,

122 122 121% 121% 400
76% 2,000

282% 282% 230% 131% 10,100
Ches. ft Ohio. 78% 73% 72% 72% 6,300
Chicago G-t.

Western ....
Chic. Mil. ft 

St. Paul .... 114 114
Chi. ft North

western .
ecc. & st.

Louie ............ 52%.................................... .
Del. ft Hud... 186% 185% 164% 184% ~ 200 
Denver ft Rio
££lUt w « “ “

20 20 19% 19% 200
39% 29% 28% 29 4,600

do. 1st pf.... 49% 49% 48% 48% 1,100
do. 2nd pf... 40% 41 

Gt Nor. pf... 134 tot%
Illinois Cent.. 138% 5»%
Inter-Metro. .. 14% 14% 

do. prêt. .... 42 42%
Kansas City 

Southern ... 29% 29%
Leh. Valley... 184 151
Louis ft Nash. 143 148 
Minn., 8t. P 

& SS. Marie. 182% 182%
M„ K. ft T... 31 a 
Misa. Pac. .. 41% 41%
N. Y. C.............103% 106%
N. Y., Ont ft

West. ..........  39% ...
Nor. & West. 102% 106%
Nor. Pac.......... 118% H8%

............m i3i
Reading ......... 143% 143%
Rack Island.. 26 26

do. pref. ....
St. L, ft 8.F.,

2nd pf............
Sou. Pao..........
Sou. Ry............

do. pref. .... 68
Tex. Pac..........  St% 24%
Third Ave..... 8% 8%
Toledo, St. L.

West ...

LARGE PROFITS
that Is presented to-day. Bad stocks participate in a general boom, »ut M is 
far safer to buy the good one*, and they are clearly pointed out by our Porcu
pine News Service. „ . ... . _ -,___

Two popular trading favorite» are due for substantial advances. If you 
are Interested in profits, become acquainted with Porcupine by receiving our 
News Service regularly. Sent FREE to investors.

F. C. SUTHERLAND A

79%
111 ... 
95% 93 

231% 230 
£5% swy 
... 10» 
... 193%.
, .1% 
61 ...

112
19% ... 500

112% 113% 9.300

140% 140% 140% 140%, 300 EXCHANGE.TELEPHONE MAIN «209. MEMBERS STANDARD

ROYAL BANK BUILOINO, TORONTO1US
Charles Head ft Co. to R. R. Bon- 

Toronto Ralls ruled comparatively gard: The stock market to-day was 
unchanged from yesterday, the shares , decidedly weak, declines during the 
maintaining within a range o$ half j forenoon running from one to about 
a point, between 158 1-2 ai.d 157. Trad- I thtee points, with new low levels 
tag was mostly to small lots, repre- reached In active issues like Union 
senting the conversion cf odd holdings Pacific and Southern Pacific, The ha- 
in to multiples of four shares in or- tural result was to stimulate the op- 
der.to participate to the full In the eratlon of the bear party, which ar- 
aliotment of new stock to be made. gued that since the market had enter- 

The issues interiieted with New York ed new territory, much lower prices 
were naturally weaker, moving- In could be expected before the culmlna- 
accord with the action of the big ex- tlon of the decline. Considerable stop 
change. Twin City dropped back to loss orders were caught on the break, 
106 End Mackay sold at 88. tmf there which strengthened the technical po- 
was no particular demand In either in- sitlon, tho the absence of aggressive 
stance, traders being nonplussed at the support from the larger Interests Is 
course of prices on Wall-street and not encouraging. The mysterious sell- 
favoriog the policy of leaving that lng of Union Pacific has gotten upon 
market severely akme. the nerves of Wall-strqpt, so that the

C.P.R. was not traded to here, but outside public maintains an attitude of 
In New York the price got down as indifference. Pressure was exerted 
low as 880 1-2, regaining a portion of upon Steel, which, however, acted bet- 
tbe loss later In the session. TIkm ter than the general list and led the 
best bid to the Toronto market at toe moderate afternoon recovery. The In
close was i30, but no stock was on dustrials are more in the limelight and 
offer under a point and a half advance the efforts of the bear contingent are 
over that figure. now directed to forcing liquidation in

The market closed dull and slightly that quarter. A factor In the trading 
depressed, with brokers watching Well- was the unfavorable reports of the 
street closely for a possible key to the conditions In the Iron and steel in- 
situation. , dus try, which Is proverbially the bar

ometer of general trade. Stress was 
laid upon the strike talk upon the Har* 
rlman lines, tho It 'hardly seems con
ceivable that the unions win force 
the issue at this adverse time, when 
many men are out of work. The mar
ket lacked resiliency during the later 
trading and we would not be surprised 
to see a lower opening to-moruow. We 
would take advantage of all bulges to 
sell for quiet turns, buying only on 
sharp breaks.

... 106%,

... 51
109 KM 
81% 81

TORON-fb STOCK EXCHANGE.300j TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
till» Pref.

Erie65 !vm 30»41/ t a «% « 
... 223 4,806

tied 600a8486 2,100ti74 90042%63
90 97%
88% ... 

... 10#
::: » 

... 131

... 152
11 ...

30029 ■ 110,300102%T

f
« '

40»142
Ç

_d
«I

100
Lire30%
2.200
4,800

«%BOUGHT WESTON BONDS.

Messrs. Aemlllus Jarvis ft Co., being 
t the hlghdest tenderers, have been 

«warded the debenture issue, of the 
Towp -of f Weston, Ont. The Is* 
ounts to $33,000, bears 6 per cent, in- 
terest and matures over SO years. The 
debentures are issued to complete the 
waterworks extension and reconstruct 

in the Weston electric system. The ae- 
! -. sessed valuation of the Town of Wes-
. ton Is, roughly, $1,000,000, while the 

33 general debenture debt is $66,420.

N.
45
91 89 For Sale20»88 ::: 1,100

9,800
25,500
97,600

109
U7%

Valuable vacant land, 
able for business purpo 
particulars apply to

64%6564 ■Bit*'Ferma. 119%ue am- 117% 117 ...
113% 111% 1U% 
• • « 37$ • • •
... IWi ...
::: £ :::

81% ...

full
25% 4,409

48% 48% 80048% ?

A. M. Campbell41% 41% 
111 111% 
28 2*

40% 300

pment 12.300 12 Richmond Street Bast1.70027%S9% 200
40021%175 ... 17» ...

... 70 r.. 70
26% ...

'. 157% 186% 157 156%

: M

wo8%
. CLEARING HOUSE NEEDED.

2 The majilgers of the various banks

I FOR SALE400ft . 18% 1*% 
. 40% 40% 
. M6% ...

IS
WALL STREET POINTERS.

—f— /
Bank of England rate unchanged.

ee e
Amertcmns In London Irregular with 

fractional declines.

400do. pref.
Twin City 
Union Pac.... 189% 189

*>. pref.......... 90% «1
Un. Ry. In.

40
100Fort William are taking steps to

rd the organization <A a clearing- 
i«e. The number of banks repre- 
itêd there and the steady growth 
the volume of business now war
ts the existence of such an instl-

rwriters 
;ers ■

147.KX)
40091-Mines.-* J.i, 6.60 6.80 6.60 

. 5.00 5 00 2.90 at 1100, being 20 cent* on the dol
lar, ten shares of stock of the par 
value of $60 per share, being Pref
erence Stock of the Wizard Furnace 
Co., Limited. Apply

J. CURRY COMPANY, LIMITER
94 King Street West, 

TORONTO.

Conlagas '.........
Grown Reserve 
T41 Rots .e«.••#•»«#»•• ••• •••
Nlpissing Mines .......8.0» ... 7 to 7.60
Trethewey ...".............. 76 79 75 86

Banks—

38% 83% 33
do. pref. .... <n% 81% 61% 81% ...........

14% 14% 14

Co. 33
• • • Wabash .........

do. pref. .... 29 
West Mary...1 68 
Wls. Cent

H '.'.".777*
. jgution.

| to Increase the dividend 7
[ NEW YORK, Aug. 84.—Southern 

-J Railway directors expected to declare 
a 1 per cent, on- preferred stock at next 

n#«eetlng, against 1 per cent, for pre- 
i'1 vleus half year.

DIVIDEND8~DECLARED.

I Railway Steel Springs preferred de
clared regular quarterly dividend of 
1 1-4 per cent.

American Locomotive preferred has 
teclared regular quarterly dividend of 
i 2-4 per cent.

MORE LABOR TROUBLE.

President Ripley of Atchison says 
that company's employes will have to 
be reduced unless business condHtions 
Improve.

v
68 57% 67% 400

. 52 52% 61% 52% 500
—Industrials.—RONTO O205 208 207

197% 2» 197%
... 224 222
in :::
206 203 306

Commerce ..................
Dominion ...................
Hamilton ...................
Impérial .....................
Merchants’ .........
Metropolitan .............
Molsons ................... .
Montreal ................... .
Nova Scotia ........
Ottawa ........................
Standard ...
Toronto .... 
Traders’ ...
Union .........

*
AUia-Cbal.

do. pref. .... 17 .......................... 200
Amal. OOP ... 80% 80% 6S% 59% IS900
Am. At. Ch... 68 88 «% 63% ............
Am. Beet S... 61% 51% 50% 51 
Amer. Can.... 9% 9% 9% 9%

do. pgef. .... 83% 80% S3 83%
Am. Car ft

FMry................. «0% 60% 40% 50
do. pref..........115%.............................

Am. Got. OH.. 66% 68% 53% 68%
Am. Hide ft

Leath., pf... 2» .............................................
Am. Ice Sec.. 18% 18% 17% 1T% 400
Am. Lin. pf.. 27%.................................................
Am. Loco....... 38%.......................... 200

do. pref..........1® 1® 1043* 104% ....
Am. Smelt.... 70% 70% HS^ 89% 7.306
Am. T. ft T.. 133% 1$% 133 133% 1,700
Am. Woollen

do. pref. .... 88% ... ... ... .......
Anaconda .... 36 36 «% 36% a®
Beth. Steel.... 30% 30% 29% 29% ......... ..

do. pref. .... 50 .............................................
Gent. Leath.. 24% 24% 23% 24 1,100

do. pref. ....
Colo. Fuel ft

Complications arise to Liverpool over 
settlement of 1 alt or troubles.

• • *
Contracts let for balance of Cana

dian Northern line to British Columbia 
.boundary, a distance of 300 miles.

* * ’•
British railways lost over $600,000 as 

result of two days’ strike last week.
• * * *

Will of John w. Gates provides that 
of his securities shall be sold for 

Estate valued at $30,000.000 ,

furnished on WALL STRPET TRADING 1
ed2,1®NEW YORK, Aug. p4.—Another out

break of the liquidation which began 
in the stock market almost a month 
ag*), occurred to-day. New low prices 
were made by many stock's. Including 
the Harriman, St. Paul and United 
States Steel. The selling again con
verged largely ground Union Pacific, 
Southejgi Pacific and Steel, and for 
reason» which were perhaps more 
clearly. defined than before. Rumor» of 
a crisis in the labor , situation ,on. the 
Southern Pacific were received with 
ill-concealed anxiety, altho that sit
uation as affecting that property has 
long beeif tense. The heavy offerings 
of steel were regarded as a logical 
outcome of the unfavorable diagnosis 
published yesterday by authoritative 
trade. Journals, and received further 
impetus to the «hutting down over
night of an important Independent 

... steel plant to New Jersey.
Iron and steel authorities report de- The partial recovery which ensued, 

crease in orders with increasing ten- after the sharp slump at mid-day was 
dency to shade prices. ( followed by ..the usual period of dullness

... :,and uncertainty which has been an
Wire rope shop ait John A. Roetoltags 1 invariable concomitant of each succsss- 

Sons Co., at Trenton, shut down for *lve decline to prices. Another set- 
indefinite period. back came In the final hour, with an-

other feeble recovery, the last going 
Difference of (pinion between At- from weakness to strength on light 

torney-General Wickersham and Sec- 'dealings, in wWch short covering was 
re tory Macveagh to regard to legality observed. After that the list reflected 
of National City Oo. and which matter 
lias been referred to President Taft for 
settlement.

100200%iponsibility. ew371

3.2IM Cotton Markets220 ... 220 ...
... 203 ... 208%

... 146
147 ... 147

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan............  145 ... 145
Canada Landed .......  163 ... 183 ... .
Canada Perm......... . 170 168 liO 1»8
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest.
Dom. Savings
Hamilton Prov. ..........  ... 183
Huron & Erie...................

do. 20 p.c. paid................
Landed Banking ..............
Lon. & Canada................
National Trust ................
Ontario Loan ...................

do. 20 p.c. paid................
Real Estate ......... . 99% ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts.............. 178
Toronto Mortgage .. 140 ...
Toronto Savings ........... - 186 ...
Union Trust ..................180 li5 lto

—Bonds—

icr-
700... 146

Erickson Perkins ft Co. (J. O. Beaty) 
H West King-street, report the following 
prices on the New York cotton market :

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close 

12.50 12.86 12 56 12A3 12.51
1L33 11.80 1L34 11.20 11.2»

Dec. f........ 1142 1133 1112 11.28 11.37
11® 11.26 1187 11.23 11.84

Cotton Gossip.
Erickson Perkins ft Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

had the following:
Private telegrams, reporting light to 

heavy rains In Texas and Oklahoma,were 
used to depress the cotton market during 
the early
out, and prices easily recovered, lapsing 
into duhiess. Recent trading hue been 
of an evening up character, and the 
market is now bsMeved te be well bal
anced with the south shore, and trade 
heavily long of early options. Opinions 
as to the next condition report differ 
greatly; About 10 points deterioration 
seems probable, altho sonie are inclined 
to have the thirteen cent cotton talk 
put Into force.

FOX & ROSSIGHT none
ten years, 
to $40,000,000.

STOCK BROKERS
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOIS. 

Vfcrae Vs Kata TSS•-»*“*
43 SCOTT STREET.

In in a period
Lv yesterday was 
fvemcni that the 
ic ordinary man 
Ive tliat the turn 
kngly advise the 
I of thèse Eldo-

195 1ÜÜ
A Aug.72% 70 73% 70e e •

Jnter-Stote Commerce commission ' 
gathering evidence for investigation of 
express companies.

Oct.72 72
132OMAHA. Aug. 24.—Oregon Short line 

employes last week took strike senti- 
etnt vote and result was In favor of 
Striking, if demands were not granted.

Local Bank Clearings.
This week ..*..........................................$30,483.5®
last week ............................................. 32,282,862
Ust year '........................................................ 24,268,300

years ago ..................‘............ 24,147,907

2M2U0 Jan.2W
190 V... 190 
138 ... 188

4

FOR SALE114 114’ President Taft will decide whether 
National Banks shall own interests to 
other banking institutions.

200200I BO shares of Trusts ft Guarantee stsefc
(Fully paid) 
must be sold

special pries to a quick buyer.
J. B. CARTER,

- - Guelph. Oat.

NY i!? ::: % 98 ... a»
This stock at onezigc. s s s Iron .............. 28%...........................

Com. Gas......... 136% 136% 133% 134%

»
152% 163%

100
Western bankers planning to start 

independent monetary reform move
ment in opposition to Aldrich plan.

1,800 on, but little cotton cameTORONTO iii ed tfCom Prod. .. 12% 12%
Dis. Sec..
Gen. Elec....... 168 M3
Ot Nor. Ore 

Certfs. ...... 117% ...
Irat Harv......... 114% U4%- 114 114
Int. Pump.......
Laclede Gas.. 1
Natl. Bis..........  133% 133% 133 133 200
Natl. Lead.... 61 61 to to
Pac. T. & T.. 39 ...........................
Pec. Mall. 28% 28% 23% 28% fito
People's Gas,

C. ft C.............103% 10*% 108% M»% 300
Pitt*. Coal pf. 84 84 KT% 82% 1,000
Pressed Steel

200185 30% 81% 31% 200175 800Tractions in London.
_ Trn J The southern traction issues were 

RK ET LET 1 En I quoted as follows in the London market 
• _ nl (Toronto equivalent) :

; SOLICITED «
cdÉjao Paulo ..........

Brokers Tfe°sl=an-
tJ iSexican Power

o, Ontario

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Fifth Coupon of the First Mortgage
Bonds of the Mexico Northwester*
Railway Company, due September 1st, 
1811, wlM be payable at the rate of 
exchange of $4.34 2-8 per Pound Sterl
ing in New York at the Guaranty
Trust Company. 28 Nassau St., and In 

Canada, at the Canadian

51Black Lake .................. 00 66 60
Can. Northern Ry......... . 99 •-
Dominion Steel ......... *6 *
Electric Develop. ...
Lauretttide ...................
Mexican Electric ....
Mexican L. & P....y. ...
Penmans ...L.........-A 91 ...
Porto Rico ...........•).......... 90
Prov. of Ontario, 7... ... —
Quebec L., H. ft P.. 84 
Rio Janeitfl-Av.- 

do. 1st mortgage
Sao Paulo ..............
Steel Co. of iSanada.. ... 100

100V.) *800
3tf| 34% 34% 34% SO)Aug. 23. Aug. 24.

• Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. 
... 173% 174% 173% 174% 
... m% D2% m% ui% 
... 116% 116% 116% 116% 
... 86% 86% 86% 86%

MONEY MARKETS.

SS
10* 100

8787 700X .W
"w* • t Toronto.

Bank of Commerce,
Dated August 22nd. 1811.

W. B. DAVTD6GN,

“J. 0*8” CASH HUSTLE.101%101%

Has anybody seen Rev. J. D. Mor
row hustling around town on his “Red 
Indian?’’ He dropped Into the com
mittee rooms over Williams' cafe yes
terday with another well filled list and 
a fat cheque.

H. J. P. Good, the genial chairman 
of the committee, and Murdoch Mac
donald, the track committee captain, 
are running the athletic pastor close 
for the first honors. Both dropped In 
a big list as they passed the office 
yesterday.

a degree of earnest support, «special
ly lu Unitih Pacific and Steel, and for 
the first time of the session grew mod
erately active on the advance, which 
was not participated in, however, by 

. , -, , the less speculative Issues, notably
many strained over Moroccan situa- pennsyiVania. which also sold under, 
lion. France insists on her rights in ^ year’s low on extensive offering». 
Morocco and declares that Germany ■ The pressure on this stock had its ef- 
must reduce lier territorial claims in j J>ect 
Congo.

300101 100
■ j : Bank of England discount rats, 3 per 

cent. : Open mrrket discount rate in Lon
don for short hills, 2% per cent. 
New York call money, highest 2% per 
tontj lowest 2% j>er cent., ruling rate, 2 
Per sent. Call rrfoney at Toronto, 5% to 6 

j per pent.-

30% 30% 30% 30% 700
Ry. Spring.... 32 32 31% 31% 400
Rep. I. ft S... 27 27 26 ! X 1,800

do. pref* .... 90 .............. .
S.S.S. ft Iron. 43 .............. .
U.S. Rubber.. 37% 87% 37% 37%

do. pref..........109% 109% 1(9% 109%
U. S. Steel.... 71% 71% 70% 70% 202,500

do. pref..........115% 115% 114% 114% 2,600
Utah Cop......... 44 44 42% 43% 3,900
Virginia Car

Chem................ 54% 64% 54 54
Western Un.

Tel. .............

Car Assistent Secretary.101101
100

SI m IwütcMÜiiànîî
■ QROW 

Ask Us Why
I CANADIAN GENERAL 8ICURIT1IA I 

C0RP0RATI0K, LTD. >
80 Soett Street, Toronto

■■■■■■■I

.Retabous between France and Ger-
—Morning Sales.—
—j^or. Ry.

$f> @ 157 
24 & 156%

4 @ 166%

100best purchase Con. Gas. 
10 6 198% 

2 @
35 @ 191

Rio. too
62 # 112% 

225 & 112% 
25 & 112%
25 (8) 112%
26 @ 112%

•WO198%
ON. FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

i on the balance of the list and In 
the final operations much of the im- 

* * * provement was lost, closing prices be-
We would continue to maintain the lng a point or more under yesterday, 

neutral trading attitude. Detailed in- j Local bankers declined to express 
formation: Louisville, Southern Rail-!any opinions regarding the proposed 
way. Atlantic Coast Line and stocks plan of western financiers to institute 
of other southern properties will be an independent monetary reform move- 
benefited to some extent by the Mor- ment In opposition to that of the Aid». 
~an raising of the Southern Railway i rich Commission. It was their belief, 

Actual. Posted, preferred dividend. We think Read- : however, that such a campaign might 
184% Jtog and Steel are in good chape to result in sectional feeling. The eon- 
487 rttlfv It Is said floor operators arc ; dit ton of the Canadian banks, at the

_____________ ___I end of July compared with the preced
ing month 
changes.
a little less than $10.000,030; reserves 
are up about $1.500,000, and call loans 
increased $4,000.000 with total assets 
greater by $14,000,000.

Bk. Toronto. 
4 9 203% 
1 & 203%

>1 Standard. 
30 @ 219 
20 9 219%

Glazebrook ft Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows ;

le
eoo

Dul.-Supr. 
25 <8 81% 
10 9 81% 
10 @ 82

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

. 1-32 die. 1-64 dis. % to % 
par. 5c pm.

8 25-33 »

re 76 74% re ............
Westinghouse. 66 66 64% 65% 1,000

Sales to noon, 237,100; total, 674,900.
Twin CHy. 

20 @ 107
C. P. R. 

5 <S> 282K. Y. funds....
Montreal Yds..
Bter.. fin fiays..S%
filer., demand..9 11-32 9% 9% 9%
Cable trans....913-32 9 7-1* 9% 9%

—Rates In New York.—

a
% to %INE and ■>

STOCKS ’
Lumber Blaze ef $1500.

A fire which started In the dry kiln 
at Johnstone’s lumber planing mill In 
West Queen-street did a thousand dol
lars’ damage to the contents and half 
of that amount to the building.

Fortunately the blase was noticed

Porto Rico. 
10 @ 61

Black L. 
*16 6 21

Maple Leaf. 
50 fi 62 

*35 ft 97%
9% MONTREAL STOCK MARKET*

Traders’. 
14 @ 145

N. Scotia. 
13 @ 270 Sales.City (Dairy. 

•41 @ ICO
Ibod on request, 
ice solicited.

before It had made very much head
way. and by the aid of a good supply 
ot water It was soon extinguished;

Bell Tel............ 148 146 145
C. C. pf..........  a.
Can. Pac.......... 2*2%
Cm. Reserve. 296 2® 296
Del. UnHed. .. 67% 67% 67

; Dom. StI. Cp.. 61% 51% 61
i Dom. Tex. ... 63 63 Ü3
! do. pref. .... 98 98 98

-------------- | L. ot W. com. 144% 144%
Tor. Ry. M. St. P. ft S. 132% 133 
9 & 156% Mont. Power. 162% 162%

Mont. Cot. ... 152% 152%
Mont. St. ....... 226 226
Ogilvie com... 122 122
Ot. L. ft P.... 112% 142% 142% 

OontaraS. Quebec Ry. .. 64% 54% 54%
620 @ 660 R. ft 0..............117% 117% 1M%

Shawtnlgam .. 113% 113 112
Toronto Ry. .. 157 157 
Twin City .... 1® 106

Sterling, 60 days sight....... 483.60
Sterling, demand ................ 486.10

1
83% 81

232% 231
140CoL Loan. 

9 @ 70-

Twin City.

Nip- 
30® 800

—Afternoon dales.— 
Rio.

30 @ 113%
73 @ 112%
75 @ 112%

260 ® 112 
25 @ 111%
25 & Ul%» 0 m%

i 264»L L A*C E shows few noteworthy 
Lla/bilities are increased by

90U
231and Mining Exchanga 

TORONTO
Dui.-Snpr. 

5 81%
40 @ 81%

140
59
10

UfiuH Mackay. 
7 ® 85

i50132
583New York and Boston Curb Quota

tions.
Furnished by J. Thomas Reinhardt, 18- 

20 West King street, over Ms direct prl- 
: vste wires :
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American Tobacco 
Manhattan Transit 
Standard Oil .......

340•Preferred. zBonds.

BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.
LONDON, Aug. 24.—The rate of dis

courut of the Bank of England remain
ed unchanéwl at 3 pet» cent, to-day.

The weekly statement follows:
This week. Lt. week. 
...«9,883,000 £29.964,000 
... 8.070.000 7.828,000
... 48,546.OKI 43.ti3.000 
... 14.967.0» ^14.9*7.000 
... 26.223,000 26,626.000

’... 28,503.000 28,600,800
57.13 65.91

.............. 40,733,000 39,804,000

3 3 i 106 73

U. S. Light and Heat. .111-161 U-M 11H6
2% -•

6% 6 6 
«% % % 
7% 7% 7%

,2 3-16 3% 2%
•3% 3% 3%

—Banks.—
226 226 226Montreal 

Nova Scotia .. 270% ... 
Quebec

4Chicago Subway 
Green Cenanea
Inspiration .........
Mason Valley . 
Nevada Hills . 
Yukon Gold

13
137 ... 25
—Bonds.—

Textile. 
Series C.Circulation .........

Public, deposits 
Private deposits 
Govt, securities 
Other securities
Reserve ..............
Propn. reserve to 11a.. 
Bullion ..............

1,00035
—Boston Curb.—

f% % %
11-16 11-1611-16

Bohemie .........
Corbin Copper 
Goldfield Consolidated .... 5% 5% 5
Houghton Copper ....
New Baltic .................
South Lake .........

BRITISH CONSOLS.st & Co.
Aug. 23. Aug. 24. 
... 1$% 7$»-M
... 78% 78 3-16

5% %
3% 2% 2%
4% 3% 4

Stock Exchange- 
COBALT STOCK»* 

n Life Build!»* j

Consola, for money. 
Consols, tor account

ï
t

z \

) \

J.P. BICKELLftOO.
Members Chicago Board ef 

Trade. Winnipeg Greta 
Exchange.
GRAIN

Correspondents et
FINLEY BARBELL A CO.

Members All tnsfflng exchanges 
Manufacturera Life Building 

King and Yongc Streets «bu

INVESTORS
Intarmatton supplied on reqnwrt
RECENT *°

SAILLIE. WOOD t. CROIT 
96 Bay Street . . Toronto, Oat

(Betebllebed 18T0).
JOHN STARK & OO.!

STOCK BROKERS, BOND DEALERS
and investment agents,

26 Toronto Street ... Toronto.

WHEN NAMING
an EXECUTOR, TRUSTEE 
GUARDIAN or AGENT

Remember that efficiency, safety and economy are assured 
by the appointment of

The Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION

WINNIPEGOTTAWA SASKATOONTORONTO
|

Heron <§L Co.
Bond and Investment Securities
16 King Street West

Members
Toronto Stock Exchange

Torontoed7 - • x

éfi The Stock Markets &

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
LIMITED

J. W. FLAVELLE, W. T. WHITE,
General ManagerPresident

- - $ 2,500,000

...................$25,000,000
CAPITAL $ND RESERVE - -
Assets Under Administration

We shall be pleased upon request to send 
a Booklet containing forme of wills

OFFICES :
Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Edmonton Saskatoon Regina
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Rare Opportunities
$1.00 Will Buy Any of These 

Saturday Morning

e;? i T• : L', . It — 100 Men’s Suits at 
Half-Price

-i

•I

on Here are the particulars sent up from the de

partments :
32 English and Scotch Tweeds, brown and grey

checks, $18.50. Saturday, for................................. 9m
40 Young Men’s Fancy Worsteds, browns and; 

tans, in 2-buttoned single-breasted sack styles, $1&0(U
Saturday..................... ............*.....................................

28 English Fancy Worsteds, medium weight,! 
grey and blue grounds, with hairline stripe, $20.00.
Saturday .................................... .. ................ . • * =••• •

That division by 2 brings the cost to you down to 
less than cost from the manufacturer. There is nfr’ 
profit, but we want the room badly. The suits are 4 
beautifully tailored throughout, and at their original * 
price represent splendid# values. Saturday morning, 
half-price. '

More Saturday Bargains for Men 
and Boys

V'l
A $4.50 MULL, GINGHAM OR LINEN DRESS. 
A $2.50 WASH SKIRT (LENGTH 33 TO 37).
A $4.25 SMART WASH SUIT FOR A GIRL.

Here are further particulars of these extraor
dinary values. Saturday morning sale in Women’s

artment on the Third Floor. No

:

/ Terribh 
Valle.> «s1N N.Y.\- - /
Ft

y. 1j

Ready-to-Wear Dep 
’phone or mail orders.

65 only Women’s and Misses’ Dresses, made in
mulls, ginghams and linens, shades in the lot arc 
white, tan, sky, stripe and check designs; waists are 
trimmed with lace insertions, tuckings and self- 
sfrapping, finished with small buttons. Skirts are 
plain, pleated or gored styles trimmed to match 

• waist. Regular prices $3.50, $3.95 and $4.50. Sat-

LikeV *
mi•*r A'

Peepl- <sr I E-3^1
• *- SPtu ■ ASX. *42 V/ W\

'V.
^ (Speeding « 
» Valley paa 

a spread n 
day and i 

$ mtd-eeotloi 
A, downward 
. emban-tane 

In Che awf 
thlrty-aerve 
Meved to 1 
than sixty 

, several arc 
I they will i

A5?CL urda)r, to clear
No ’phone orders.

Misses’ Wash Skirts, Of imported rep, in white 
or pale blue, also in duck in cadet blue ; styles are 
plain gored with trimmings * of strap and buttons; 
lengths 33 to 37. Regular $2.50. Saturday mom-

t

? ' >/ i

TV
The inrush of new goods has forced the price of

.No ’phone orders. these ,tw0 items down; t?e PTf8?1?* figure,provide .J
Girls’ Smart Wash Suits, of plain striped Indian you Wlth what 18 commonlv called a 'nap;

Head. The dresses have either kimono effect or <■ ^—-------- -- 75 Paramatta Waterproof Coats, double texture
shoulder straps, plain or pleated skirts. The coats . . .j r Autumn, which brings with it thousands uiaterial, in a greenish fawn shade; both waterproof
are semi-fitting, have tailored collars, turned-back . . , , r ,np> 1 c \^UtU f £ and dustproof; single-breasted, auto style; sizes 3T
cuffs and patch pockets, colors are white, blue, pink ot Exhibition VlSltOfS, Will DC Upon US next Week» to 44. Saturday...........................................V................8.0(
and tan with white stripe; ages 6 to 14 years. Régir- , There is practically only one half day's shopping left, t>f the Boys' Russian and Sailor Blouse Suits, made
lar prices $2.95 to $4.25. Saturday....................■ <,tirnrner nf nineteen-eleven I from English fancy worsteds, tweeds and Venetian

IfctTh^eSied to make it adelightful half-day at the 

Simpson Store, All the merchandise mentioned here is either new bloomer style;.sizes for 2^ to 8 years. Regular $5.
_ Vf , fV . . Von wm hâve to week or marked at greatly reduced prices. t0$7m Saturday morning ....... .......... .. 3.«

be early tTgeïeTen a taïte^ThVee hundred reserved Such a combination of newness and bargains should make a New Underwear and Sweater
for ’phone orders up to ten o’clock. Not more than very profitable morning for many men and women in Toronto, who Coats For Men
six ^Summer v«to, fine ribbed white want to get the bulk of their shopping done before the Exhibition

cotton, low nefek^short or no sleeves, lace edge and visitors arrive 
draw tapes;.sizes 32 to 38 bust. Regular prices 10c 
to 15c each. Saturday, each . ................................ C

Women’s Coat Sweaters
Cool evenings and outings make a Coat Sweater 

almost a necessity to the average woman. Saturday 
morning there are special buying inducements in 
these desirable garments.

Women’s Coat Sweaters, extra fine, heavy knit 
wool, wide rope-stitch, V neck, two pockets, roll cuffs, 
pearl buttons, colors navy blue or cardinal only; sizes 
32 to 38 bust. Regular price $4.00. Saturday, while 
they last..................................... ... ..............
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A Thousand Women’s Summer Vests 
at 5 Cents Each
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1
The best sweater coat we’ve ever,seen at 

price will be put on sale Saturday morning at t 
dollars and eighty-nine cents. Only by buyin 
large quantities were we able to drop the price froi 
five dollars—what you’d expect to pay. They 1 
high storm collars and double knitted cuffs.

I

Parlor Suite Day in the Simpson
Furniture Sale

1
et (the gulf

.5
- Trunk da 

guard off 
and plung 
more than 

Struck
The new “Body-Guard” underwear is in j 

natural wool, and all that good fall underwear shi 
hé. You cannot buy any better value at a doll;

Thet went oi 
enent of(Fifth Floor.)

It is only half a day at that, but these suites will sell on sight, because they are 
perfectly made and splendidly finished. They are priced, we think, so as to give you
the best parlor suite bargain ever offered in Toronto. Here are further particulars:

garment./ «3
force.

Both$18 Bracelets for $7.95i
;! I as the plur

I minutes th<
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being drag 
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These Bracelets were made in England and were a special 
purchase. They are advertised for Saturday at so much be
low the regular prices, viz., $12.00, $15.00 and $18.00, that 
the announcement should prove attractive. But a sight of the 

16.90 bracelets will be a further incentive to find equally attra 
wrists for them. The $18.00 qualities predominate. You 
see them to appreciate their beauty, but this description 
give you some idea:

Three-piece Parlor Suites, frames made of birch-mahogany finish, spring seats and 
panel backs, settee, arm chair and rocker. Regular price $24.60. August Furniture 
Sale

1.95J
4 t<

Royal Corsets Saturday Morning for 
63 Cents a Pair

Three-piece Parlor Suites, settee, arm rocker, mahogany finish frames, spring 
seats and upholstered backs. Regular $26.75. Furniture Sale........................... 21.60

;

Royal Corsets that usually sell at a dollar and t Three-piece Parlor Suites, plain spring seats and panel backs, mahogany finish, 
dollar and a quarter a pair for sixty-three cents, is highly polished. Regular $37.50. Sale 

the extraordinary attraction to-morrow on the third 
floor. They will go in a hurry, so you will need to 
toastep. if you want a pair.

400 pairs Royal Corsets, two stylish models in 
fine white coutil or sateen, medium bust, extra long 
skirt with four garters, rustproof boning, with four 
wide side steels, embroidery or lace trimmed; sizes 
18 to 26 inches. Saturday, a pair

gk. Gold Bracelets, real pearls and assorted colored stones. 
26.90 Many dainty designs, plain Roman oval style with three real - 

sapphire settings.. ’■ - : ; 3
1 a Continu

Three-piece Parlor Suites, frames made of solid red birch, finished mahogany, 
tufted panel backs and spring seats, settee, arm chair and arm rocker. Regular 
$41.00. Sale

;Four Clover Leaf Pattern, 55 Real Pearls, single stone 
amethyst with spray of 23 real pearls, three amethyst with 
fancy scroll of 43 pearls, crescent and star of pearls with oliv- ! 

Three-piece Parlor Suites, plain spring seats with neatly tüfted backs, solid red centre, 15 pearl bird design, sunburst and scroll of 30 | 
birch frames, finished mahogany, highly polished, arm chair, arm rocker and settee. ' pcarls- Re8ulaT $12.00, $15.00 and $18.00. Saturday, each, 7.95g 
Regular $42.00. Sale

I-L
33.60i) - u

> .
34.90 Hats and Caps for Men

(Main Floor.)
‘400 Mén’s Soft Hats, new fall shapes, samj 

lines, extra fine quality fur felt, colors brown, fav 
pearl, slate, steel and black. Regular prices $2. 
and $2.50. Saturday

c j f , t t t r Men’s and Boys’ Golf Gaps, small, medium or
Saturday S China Includes Ll- ,arge peaks, extra quality tweeds, serges and wor-

moges Dinner Sets steds' Regular up to $L0°; 8aturday
. AT LESS THAN HALF-PRICE. , Men 8 English fur felt, up-to-date

/ Three Dinner Sets in Genuine Limoges f^8’* SmallA’ ™edlT 0F hTimS’ fine fiUaUty
China, Barnardand manufacture, crimson hand ninmings. ‘ a urda} spécial .......

Gloves and Hosiery

Second D 
on Sails

I
Three-piece Parlor Suites, neatly upholstered, with tufted backs and plain spring 

seats, covering of silk tapestry, arm chair, settee and arm rocker. Regular $51.00.
39.00

.63

New Fall Suits for Boys
A two-piece bloomer style suit, made of English Three-piece Parlor Suites, a massive d esign, well made and well, finished, arm 

tweed, dark brown with diagonal stripe, pants have chap*, settee and arm rocker, deep spring seats, with tufted backs and covering of silk
strap and buckle at knee; sizes 26 to 30, $4.00; 31 to tapestry. Regular $65.00. Sale...............
34, $4.50. An ideal Ichool suit. -, , — .

A three-piece suit, in dark grey English tweed, Quilts, bhccts and 1 ablccloths—-
Three Great Bargains

(Second Floor.)
LARGE WHITE QUILTS.

\\ hite English Damask Quilts, hemmed 
ready to use, 72 x 84 inches, for double beds, 
good designs and fry serviceable. Only about 
100 to clear Saturday, each ...................... .

HEMMED BLEACHED SHEETS.

BiSale •i !■
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1.0048.90I

.45made and finished in A1 style, will withstand the 
hardest usage, single-breasted style, plain knee 
pants; sizes 29 to 33

Tools and Sporting Goods in the 
Basement

!
c,.. 5.00&•

95\
and lace border design, solid coin gold handles,^ 
Kermiss shape cups. Complete set of 102 pieces. 
Saturday, less than half-price i

.98
Roxton Jack Planes, wood and iron, 15-in. long 

x 2-in. cutter. Regular $1.45. Saturday
Home Repair Outfits, for boot, shoe, harness and ready-made. 69 x 90 inches, for double beds.

tinware repairing. Regular $1.75. Saturday .. 1.59 'aUsïiINDAMAs''K TABLE'cloths’'25 
Zig Zag Carpenters- Buies, 2-ft. and 3-ft. Sat- ™ S

urday . ..................... ... ........................ ............................ 10 Table Cloths, snow white and full satin damask,
Zig Zag Carpenters’ Rules, 4-ft. Saturday, .15 fine beautifully woven table cloths in handsome
Hand Garden Trowels. Saturday............. . ..10 desis"s- * * *S- Saturday.

Catchers’ Mitts, all leather, laced back, $2.00 
value. Saturday

Fielders’ Gloves, leather lined. Regular $7.50.
:. .98

(Main Floor.)
Women's Lisle Thread Hose, broken lines’, embroidered I 

silk fronts, black and opera shades ; also fancy patterns. All 1 
1.98 S,ZCS‘ Re^ular 35c and 50c. Saturday................................. ^9 J

Women’s “Llama” Cashmere Hose, fine soft black cash-1 
mere, English made, double spliced heel, toe and sole. All 1 
sizes. Saturday

72.00.98 200 pairs only, good sturdy English sheets,
Cut Glass Sugar and Cream Sets, rich deep 

cut, flaring design. Saturday, pair ........
i

Will
900 pieces Art Pottery and Fancy China,

comprising Rubian art vases, Nippon vases, jar
dinieres, chocolate pots, fruit bowls, Doulton 
rail and cake plates, tobacco jars, brush and 
comb trays, fern pots, etc. Saturday .... .75
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Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, all wool. 3
sizes 5 to 7Yi. Regular 30c. Saturday, pair ......................... jg |

Women’s Silk Gloves, broken Tihcs, long and short, long, 1 
tan, cardinal ; short, white and «dors. Regular 75c and $1.00. 
Saturday, pair.................... ............... •.......................... ...........

Girls and Boys’ Tan Cape Leather Gloves, English madeÆ 
pique sewn seams, dome fasteners. A perfect glove for street -‘“j 
wear. All sizes up to 16 years. Regular 75c. Saturday, .59 ]

Men s Grey Suede Undressed Kid Gloves, dome fasteners, 1
neat point on back, a dressy street glove. All sizes. Reg- 1 
ular $i.oq. Saturday ............................. * 1

Men's Fancy Lisle Thread Socks,
colors, sizes 9^ to II. Regular 35c. 
pairs

g
.29

\
2.44

Custor 
“The re.98 Suig-ine in

t. H. Bert
The

Saturday . t
Baseballs, Diamond Champion. Regular 35c. 

Saturday
Baseball Bats. Regular 75c. Saturday...........39
Roller Skates, for boys and girls, extension style, 

leather heel supports. Saturday
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STORE CLOSES AT 1 P.M. TO-MORROW
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